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THE BURNT OFFERING

CHAPTER I

"
Y°^u""'' ?^' '" ^^'^- ^^^°- There isn't room "

r.f P K •
^'^'" "^* standing in the little pink stationof Pubn., on Its way to Calcutta. A lean old manS

"turrr «
"
^'^'^'^ p'^*^°™ -*•> "fl°" -^S!

on th. , u
''"g"^'^"d the afternoon sun slantedon he purple bougain-viUiers over the gate-posts of thestation-master's garden. It was a waL, gent e s^lhaltmg-place

;
between the grunts of the p^ufing el^gtaea bee buzzed audibly in the bougain-villiers

; and a c^ow

rw7o^^^' ""- -'-^' - ^^"- •>'-ir?oT

"How many persons are in this carriage, sir ?

"

for you!'-''
"""' ''^"' ''"*' ^'''°°- T'^-^ '^"'' 'oom

h. I^^-^7"^ '"^" "P"""^ good-naturedly enough, but

a egSL,T' ''' '"T" "'"^ the lower 'half oa leg m flannel trousers, and a foot in a brown leatherboot He had not taken the trouble to shut the door'''Ihe person addressed as "Baboo," who wore neatEuropean clothes and a small white and gold twiShead-dress nevertheless ventured to step up^on the foot-

deal of'n r^'"*°
''" ""'^ge, which containeda g^ddeal of dusty luggage and one other young gentleman.
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stretched upon the opposite seat and reading the
Planters^ Gasette.

" I must insist upon coming in here," he said ;
" you

are but two passengers."

" No, you don't," said the owner of the brown leather
boot; but the roll-up of the new-comer was already
being pushed by a coolie under the barrier leg. This
awoke the young man on the seat opposite to sudden
and expressive wrath. He raised himself threateningly
on one elbow.

"Get out of this," he exclaimed, "or damn it, I'll

hoof you out"
All the world might hear, if the world had not been

fortunately absent. One person did, a tall English girl

who seemed to be the only other passenger. She was
walking up and down the platform sending her long
shadow in front of her, and she heard. She paused for
an instant, startled ; then she simply stopped and
listened. The approaching water-carrier waited with
deference until she should resume her walk, gave it up
and ran on, shedding his cascades in a semi-circle before
her. With her hands thrust into the pockets of her
dust-cloak she made a casual but attentive spectator.

The coolie pushed the roil-up further in, and followed
it with a bag.

" Excuse me," said Bepin Behari Dey, making an
attempt to pass the defensive leg, " I have a first-class

ticket and I claim accommodation."
" Oh, get out. Baboo," said the youth at the door,

" and don't give trouble. No admiL^nce here, don't
you see ? Can't have you spitting about here."

" Ticket or no ticket, you can jolly well travel some-
where else," announced he who was lying down, and
sprang up to enforce hb words. " Here—out you go."
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The Indian could not be said to be in. but hisluggage, sped by a couple of vigorous kicks wen out

n^o? f^''""S"°*f-fro'" thefeetof heJuoSmg on, who came, with interest, a step nearer,
oir, 1 do not expectorate."

"Oh yes, you do. Baboo. You expectorate all nV-Kf
/^yhow"-and the door finished tl^T^Zfjlt;

ThJi"" ^°f"^.
"*""^* certainly showed self-controlThere wa- cloud in his glance, but no lightning Heooked mote determined to enforce his noinf fh

KeT' ^' f -P"'- The resentm t and di Sk^

1^ i "i'
'"'"''' "P"" '^^ °<=«Pants of the carriaw

re^Xrer^iren^r--^-^^
';i will send for the station-master," he said,

earner" h!""!'
' '''"™''^ """ ^^<=°"*> '^^'^"der of the

Sttis BabL T''- "'' *here-Station.masterl

tnWnl . u ^ "'^'""S ^ '"""t infernal disturbance

Bepm produced his ticket.
^"
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yourselC You can be private there."
" If I wished to be private I was at liberty to reserve

a carnage." protested the Bengali. The arbiter looked
as If nothing ,n the world would make him responsible.

_^

Well, you had better get in somewhere." he said.

,mnL'f.^°'"^
"°"'- } """"^ "'"P *«= t'**'" f""- disputesamongst passengers." and turned upon an indifferent

cr^^^^A
'\'!"*'>°"'y having failed him, and thecarnage door being now definitely shut in his face, theyoung man stepped back upon the platfonn. and

the hovering cooUe again seized his luggage. When

ButTh,/
'
Tk

'^"''^ ^"^ *^ '^ ^''P^^ted from her.Uut that was not her intention.

ladils^^^hf^'^M u'^'^^l "^"'^Se is not reserved for
ad.es, she told him. " Myfather is with me. and there

IS plenty of room. Will you not come in the, -'

rhn^.^f'" ^'-T rt'"'''*'''
*'*'' """-S"' «"" i* Was equally

^f hrrtSrts"'"'''
""'' ''' '-'' "°* ^''^ •>- ^-'« °"t

wis:s'in;4rc:ss.'°^°"'''"'^''°-

«;h"m-" ".^'n
" ""'''^*'' '"''^ y°" *'" be very welcome."said Miss Mills, casting, as she spoke, a glance upon fte

m^r;" °"T"*^ °' *''= comj^menf in Jhich thty

exctaUe'aVit
" "'""" °' ^""'^""P' ^^ "er race asexcusabJe as it was extravagant

"Then I will come."

coolTe'^'Sd
^^.'^^ T' ^'P'" ''°"°*'"g '^''^ the ladencoolie.and the youth nearest the window thrust acurious head out to watch tl.ir disappearance into thetram. He may have felt a little uncomfortable, that
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matter settled
P'*"^""' ^''° *'«> »"* the

Eu,;i£,::S^I,?;,;-;:;:;'^-«. and '^"^ «*"-^
forgetting for the mol'nn ^'^*i''''^'°''>*aP^

iilu!trate'dthetmh~;o°V"'"'^ """ "'"'-'^

" Father," said the eirl as sho on^ u •

carriage, and the train' l^efo^.-^iTaVet;?*?''
^^"S"'^";here is plenty of room iri here'

'°" *'''

hin,L h/s daugSer It ^2"s'^? shl
P"^''^.'""-^^"

and he took it not wifhn,^ !? f ^* ^^^* '""' » cue

together upon 'a StSS h^S'Sh^t;' ''''. '^"

they .ere to believe it, only a traveller'slale
' "^'^ ''

by blngi^g'L"^"^*':^':,^^ n'
''^' '"'''—<J 't

•' We^'sLuld S ^Zi: LTe'V; L"^ 'Tpaid for." he added, with that Jeam ofThe ^" T-X'sometimes in a rugged count^nil-., .
^5'* *b.ch

ofindicating humouf SS hS' ?'
"'°''= ""^^^

smoking. A hard felt « Jw er" hafh^nS''''''"!^"'
with his coat, and the resrof h7, .f I ^ "P°" * ''°°''

and respectable to belnnc f u".*"
^'''^ '°° '''=«nt

as society He had a^°r''r°'^
'" ^'•"' '^ ''»°*"

journeyman's face wfth the comnle'"' *^* ''""P'^'^' ^

powerful hand, thr we« nTa^tr ° ' ''"''"'' ""'^

look^atBepinbeneSrov^^^^^^^^^^^^ He

at the yoI7°a«;e"wrh7 ff'" i!^
^^'''' ^-^ "'

further'endKriX^siS ^" '^'^ -* "PO" the

;;Please do not trouble to mention it"
'You see I am making myself at home your
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country," the elder continued jocularly, as if straining
for anything that would carry courtesy. "It's a
warmer place at this time of year than I was led to
believe."

The speech belonged to the man, but it had a
resonance that had somehow been acquired. He spoke,
in fact, as if Bepin were an audience, and included his
daughter with the habit of a person whose words are not
to be wasted.

The young man answered indifferently that the
heat was unusual for the time of year. He felt no
interest whatever in this person, whose social type he
had recognised at a glance, and whom he privately put
down to be some new sort of missionary. Missionaries
did this kind of thing ; it was part of their character
and their errand. Such benevolence covered purposes
of their own and would have Leen extended as readily
to any one—a sweeper. Hence it was not particulariy
acceptable to Bepin Behari Dey, of the clerkly caste.

Joan, watch;.ig him from her corner, supposed the
young man's resentment not yet appeased. Her father
thought again of his pipe.

" Sure you don't object to tobacco ? " he repeated.
Bepin smiled, and put up his hand with fingers

spread in protest.

" I assure you not in the least," he said, just a little

condescendingly.

Joan in her comer reflected an instant, then took
something from her pocket and leaned forward.

" Perhaps you smoke yourself," she said, offering him
the contents of a cigarette case. Tlie act was perfectly
simple, grave, and matter of fact ; and it looked unpre-
meditated, though I think it was not that.

Bepin drew back, glanced at Miss Mills, and took a
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cigarette. After aU they did not seem to be mission-
anes these people. No missionary mem could be con-
ceived to carn^, bestow, or light a cigarette, as she was
now doing, ^o padre-sahib would allow his daughter
to do such a thing. But this one not only allowed? but
approved, it seemed, if he was to be believed

..»k"^{ W!."*°"'' ''™°'"' * pipe." he was saying,
though I tell her it would be a great deal better for

her. It s poor miserable work, cigarette smoking, in my
opinion. But she's got her habit, just as I've got mine
and she has every bit as much right to it What I say
IS this-if tobacco's bad for her it's bad for me. And I
should be very loath to think it was bad for me "

He would joke, this elderly commoner ; he took
the liberties of a person deferred to by consent. Yet
the smile by which he asserted himself a genial fellow
was not particularly at home upon his lips. He had
to look for it and put it on like his spectacles. One
could see the nature behind, serious and austere, which
required for certain purposes of life the help of such a
smile.

"A person," reflected Bepin, "who has earned a
great deal and wishes to keep it."

" I have smoked very little since I left Cambridee "

he said. " '

"Were you at Cambridge ?» exclaimed Joan.
" For three years. I am M.A. of Cambridge. And

two years in London afterwards. And one in Paris."
" I was only thinking—How monstrous ! " said the

girl. "This gentleman," she said to her father, "was
refused admittance to their carriage in the most brutal
manner, by a couple of Europeans just now. We had
heard such things happened, but we could hardly believe
It," she added.
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Her father took hia pipe from his Mp», which com-
posed themselves sternly. He opened them to say "

I
thought as much."

Bepln, to hide his embarrassment, laughed All
sorts of things were hidden in the laugh which, on the
outside deprecated, made nothing of the incident.

" Oh," he said, " that is very common. European
gentlemen in India do not like travelling with the
people f,» the country. We are not always able to
assert our rights."

"European gentlment" breathed Joan. "And
these are the people who govern you—these are your
civil administrators I

"

"No. The officials do not speak in that way to
Indians. Those were common men, what we call c/uta-
sahibs—mill assistants, I think."

" I wish I knew for certain." Plainly, she would
have preferred to be right.

" I am thinking you'll report this to the Company "

said her father.
'

"If you do—if you think it worth while," said the
girl with quick tact, "you may count upon me as a
witness. I saw the whole thing."

"It should not be allowed to pass," urged her father
Bepin looked contemptuous. « Oh, I can complain,"

he said, "but what is the use ? That would not prevent
the same thing happening again. Besides, it is a small
matter. I am not hurt."

'"Then," said Joan, "you must be a philosopher."
" Yes—

I hope. But I am not so good a philosopher
as my father was. He is dead now, but for years he
always travelled third-class, and he was not a poor man "

" Why did he do that ? " asked Joan.
Bepin laughed again. " It was a fancy of his, since
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t one day hi, wu travelling in a first-elass carriage and
two young officers got In. with veiy wet and muddy
booti, at a small station where they had been shooting
Vtitj/teels. They were very angry finding my father
in the carriage, and told him to get out. He refused
to get out. so when the train started they ordered him
to pull off their boots. He refused this also, but they
stood over him and compelled him to do it. and being
an old man he dared not resist. So after that he
travelled third-class rather, with the coolies."

Joan's eyes blazed.

"In your own country I " she exclaimed. " How can
you bear it I

"

"I think you are strangers." young Dey replied.
always with the laugh which defended him from
sympathy. "Only strangers would ask that We have
no alternative."

.
"Yes/' said the elderly man, "we are strangers.

But we have come to learn, and w-^ are learning." he
I
added, "very fast."

I
As he spoke his eye rested, as if involuntarily, upon

! f '!f'
?" k't-bag at the end of the carriage, and Bepin's

I
took the hmt and travelled with it. On the ride of the

I
bag was painted in white letters the name "Vulcan

I

Mills. Upon that Bepin's eye stopped, magnetised,

I
and when their glances met again the owner of the bae

I

became aware that he had effected his sudden, enthusi-
j astic, and amazed recognition.

b nJ*"^ ??P"''
'^'=* ^^^ changed. Its indifference

I
Jell from it hke a mask; a moved gentleness flooded it

I

and the large soft dark eyes that Joan had been think-
ting l,ke a wild creature's in their restlessness looked
I suddenly larger with tears. His lips trembled with Ipnow not what suitable apostrophe, but all he found
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you""
'^' "°^' '''• *'~'^' ^"^^ '^«" '^""B <»'

solemnity, " I have come."
" I did not know, sir, that you were so near Calcutta.

iHis is Indeed a propitious event for us. The news-
papers said "

"The newspapers are a little off the scent," said

w« m ?' r;!'"^- !i

^""'y •""* "* »lBht-seeing. and itwas my intention to do some small amount of It. But
I WM not twenty-four hours in the country before I
realised that it was little better than a waste of time.
It wasn t the dead past 1 wanted, but the living present,
bo I made up my mind at Lucknow-what is Lucknow
but an unhappy memory ?-to come straight to Calcutta
which seems to be your chief theatre of events just now.
y^t left the mail train at Benares-I could not pass a
city so sacred to the heart of every Indian-and ^ent
an hour contemplating that wonderful scene of purifica-
tion by the river Ganges. As I looked at the emaciated
laces of old men brought, we are told, to die there by
the river, I said to myself, ' How much of religion the
East has to teach the West I' I was much impressed
there -much impressed. Then we took this slow
passenger train for Calcutta. It seems to be running
on timi!. °

Bepin listened, his body respectfully inclined, his
gaze luminous, as if every word dropped golden

"But, sir, we were preparing an ovation for you
there. I was returning early to assist in that ' A large
number of the nobility and gentry desired to welcome
you on your arrival."

Vulcan Mills stroked his beard and shook his head.
Nobihty and gentry are not much in my line," he
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. fu i71l!
"""••'•"''» «"<» "'Iners now, or the agri-

' cultural labourers-do they know I am coming }

"

ated, and hli glance went through the window athe travelling landscape, in which three agricultural
labourers each with hi, rag of loin-cloth, dibbled in a
rice-fieId the size of a small drawing-room-" the agri-

^
cultural labourer in this country is deficient in education

i '
.. ft' "V"^ "" P"*""* P«»»'" h« apologised.
Ah. well, we must see what can be done for him.

I understatid yo^ have two hundred million tillers of the

mI. Mill "f'\ '^u
'"°™°"'' Preponderan e" mused

Mr. Mills, "when they do come to the polls."
Btpin clasped his handi.

*|
Oh, sir, you have come to emancipate our country I

"

No, no I No, no I " returned Mills, with recollection
of the snare of political promises. "Only to do what
IS humanly possible. But this I don't mind saying-my heart has been with you for a long time. And row
It I may aslc, what might your name be ? "

his Mr?
* ^°°^ °' '^^^ gratification Bepin produced

thro'n^h'v'"'''''"",
'^'^ ^"'«"' Mills, scrutinising it

was toM r Tr-^"-,
"^'" "°'^' **'• Dey. I think I

mydlX'- "' °"' '^ '"'" "^- "-'' "' '"*'°^''"



CHAPTER II

yULCAN MILLS had been described by a superci-

of the °BHri!
'" ' ^'^P'""^ "^^"P^P-^' '' " the romance

hard L .r°'f'""''"
^"^ P^haps it would behard for pens that have no wish to be supercilious tofind a better name for him. The inspired weaTr Ishe was a so called, was not merely their^omanceTn thematter of h.s political position, though I dare say that

reraclf r'"'^"'
"" '''"'^'"^ °^- He sLyt

teart InH -tl!

P"^^'" "'"°"°"^: he was their largerheart and with a tongue that did not stumble he celebrated that which they desired to believe. If he ^e„;for fort^ying to persons they knew nothing about hereturned with a more convincing emphasis and a bSter
?aX' r.

'^'^ "'^''' ''^""S"' °f ^-^'Sh'ng his plain an^

W viiwf%r '"""';? '°'''" °' 'he'soundness ofh<s views. To many of his constituents in FurtherAngus he was the play and the lecture and all thehumamt.es together. They gathered round him to havethe. hopes st.rred and their imaginations quickened andwent away more solid than everlo send him to vot forthem upon b.Us for the better administration of I°erandor measures involving the defence of the Empire He'never faltered in the ideals he had. as it wefe underaken on heir behalf; and as his social proposals were

bv he? ^'°'" '"'°"^ consideration or practicalTeby the Commonwealth, he could hold them up with everyhappy advantage. He sat earnestly at WestmiS
12
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with his feet upon the floor and his policy in the clouds •

and every time he spoke the millennium came nearer .^

did 7Zl ^T'' '"''''' ^^"'''"S ''^ realisation hedid spade-work on committees upon labour questions
wh.ch was generally admitted to be useful, 'hJ ownmmennmm arrived earlier, when an admirer died and lefth.m four hundred a year, thus placing his political prin-
ciples beyond all material considerations for life To

•

,'Zm
'•°'",»"«itwasonly necessary that" Joanhould grow up clever enough to help him, and good-

He had lived long among them, brothers of the bobbinand shuttle;and the onlyunpopular thing heeverdi^wt

ol W^ '
'"^":

.

^""^ ™"= '^^ ^^"g''- -^^ °f °"e of theiro«,„ Wesleyan m.msters
; and though she stepped down

someofr^'
"'* ""^'I-'^o^al intention, she brought

,
some of her superiority with her, and never ceased to try

:

to order their lives for them while she lived. She died
'

""^en Joan was about seven, sadly regretting that shehad be..: ,ble to do little more than te'ach th'e ch^t
rnoth.7 -r"" u™°'"'"''^

^"' '^""P'y- ^"'l never tookanother wife; but voters whose memory cast lightlyback over twenty years often said that he only begfn tocome for rard" a year or two after this event had placed
;

mm, SO to speak, more plainly in the public eye

^ wifH I
'
!'°*e^e'"' he was very much in the public eye •

= EnJl/!f1
'" ^ '°™"'' °^'^' picture. Everybody inEngland knew his whereabouts the morning after his

p™
f'the'^^''^","^' ^"f

^ ''''' ""'"y p-p'' - "'>-

Ca c .ttl
7°'''1-

.
^^^""* "^^'f ^^' taking it in, with.Cacntas own lofty indifference, before Mr. Vulcan
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Foley to huZ'
^"'"'^ ^'"' ^"^ '"'"^'^•" ^^'<1 Michael

CamL%. J °u"
*" "PP*"" ^"''"''»'> °f their house in

so de\r? f'.-"''''7 '"'^ *"'•= •'''^'"g the early teaso dear to India. It was au exquisitely soft, brightOc ober morn.ng of the opening cold weather. The^aiwas full of distant, delicate sound ; and nearer a couple

lrt":t' ^'l'''"'
"P°" '""^ •'^'"^'^-de. conferred brazenlyabout the chances of toast from the tray

"'^^^'^V

FoIe7°nJ''''"'' r^
'""y '"""'' Mills.'" retorted Mrs.Foley, peeling a banana, "I never saw him. Joan ismy friend, or used to be, at Girton "

femlir.!!!!'"
"^^'" '"^'*''"^ '"^^ "^"* '*^* extraordinary

" She isn't like any other extrar,rdinary female Herextraordmariness is entirely her own" ^ ™^^- "^"^

Luc7threw?h"''H"'
'^'- "^"'"^ ""'•'°"' enthusiasm,i-ucy threw th- banana-peeling to one of the crowswhich swooped down upon it. flet with it to a ndghbourmgtree. dropped it, and came back complaLinf

If you encourage these brutes," continued herhusband behind the newspaper, "I shall be^ufid toshoo them. Get out. you old reprobate I " and he kScedhis slipper at the nearest. They flew off wTth repS
ful caws circled about and were back before Mrs'^FoWhad trailed across in her dressing-gown, picked unh^
slipper and replaced it on her husla^ndTfoot ^

that call themselves PracticTsodats It't S^^lfollow him. and some of the bigger Tr^Z S2„l
Know that, and they 11 expect great things of him."
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Foley^'"
^^ '^^ ""^ ''*™' ^° ^°" ""'"'''" ^^""^ Mrs.

. il^/u f° "l
*' •'"'" •"= ""• "e pledged himselfto that before he started. The New India Club gaveh.m a dmner .„ London and he told them how fhe^rwrongs appealed to him, and how he meant to fTnd outan about .t and how he'd hate a bureaucracy himselfIt was duly telegraphed, and all the native papers havebeen buzzmg with it ever since. A man like Mills you

tyj^f^ •
.*''°"'^''^''^P''«sents a tendency which canbe taken mto account with any other; but in a placehke th,s, where things are rigid, he's boind o do hfrm '

..St *° ^"''^'P ^'' ^''^'''" ^^id Mrs. FoleyOh. the man is a force in his way. He has heart

neonl T^' °' \^"'' ^"-^ "^'^ <1"^'<= "onest The

>.
shoulders mto a silk hat and a frock coat-never n,.?
a..y sort of airs. The inspired weaver he begin a'd the

:?ee. she's daughter to all of them ''
"'""''' ''°"

iftelV""^ ''"^^ ''"' '""^ ''^•^" «*'d Mrs. Foley « She|>ften speaks at meetings, and she's a greatTeader ofthe women's movement, you know, in ftfse parts "
^^^^^ra.e.^r asked her husband, w^^a face

*ellVtf She'st'en?'^-^^''^'
^'°"'^- "^'dn't I

finjthesS:^-:k^r--„-^f--
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sitting under a punkah in Lower Bengal, engaged in
being married to you! But I confess I didn't know
myself till she wrote to me the other day. it shows how
far away one is, doesn't it, not knowing when one's
friends ha/e been to jail ?"

"She should be ssked to lecture to the zenana
ladies on 'How I battered the policemen I'" said
Foley.

" I wonder if thty would believe her I I don't think
Joan did anything very undignified," replied Mrs. Foley
thoughtfully. "She used to be rather .. stately sort of
girl—tall and dark, and good-looking really."

«Why ' good-looking really ' ? Why not good-look-
ing simply?"

" Well, you had to discover it. But once you had
discovered it you were sure. I used to adore Joan ; but
I never could get any letters out of her. She was the
kmd of girl whose birthday you always remembered and
who never remembered yours. I don't mean that she
was in any way horrid, but it was just the kind of thing
that never came into her mind. I am simply wild to
see her again, and I'd love to have her here, if it weren't
for

"

"Vulcan."

"You think it's absolutely impossible?"
" Absolutely, old girl. Mills is bound to give trouble,

and I might any day be invited to prosecute my own
guest. Both of them, likely enough, from what you tell
me of the young w;oman."

Mr. Foley was Standing Counsel to the Government
of Bengal.

" It wouldn't be safe ; though I must say no^'ody
seems in the least exercised about him at present I
was talkmg to Sir Matthew last night, while you were
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""•.' I said.
. Not by me- h^ -3° ''"^ '""' "'"'ght.

^rativeon a ho]idav^hT± '° I'J' ""'==« the

1 rfnn'f K.l: ^

t propose to bother his head;'
" r ^„ >;:' '"""™ nis tea.

Viceroy'lL?'r^cS fr^-^'''
'"^"'>-' ^ ^''^

''ad strictly aviidedoffidaut;;^ 7°^" '^'°'' "'^' they
'o see through the eyesTf thi'^"T°"\ ^''^^ ^-"ted

" Precisely. They wan/! ^ ^ *' "''^ '^''^•

to look for. Well. tw"l " e?t "^U
"^ '^^>''^« <=°"«

whether Mills will kee?h s Ll^' ?''*• ^^' P°'nt is

-;^
>e again, or VS:^:^^^^^^:^

an;;UtlXT-' '•= '^°""^"'' ^ «"-ed to hold

theSLter'S lI„?T P-'^'-"'-^-^ here for
to prevent a f.llo^ like Vulca„ Mnr. ^l^

*''^'^= ^°"'g
to. I don't seem to see old McNab 'f

•'"^'.f ''^^^nts
to a party leader i„ the House of r^"^ '"' """"'h*
way, m case Miss Mills desires fn ^T""""'' ^^ the
the law in India, you'd be^^V^rT'^' ^''^ P^"^''^ °f
that the best accommodation w ^ ^^' '° understand
thing l^ke up to hSIv ''

"" °'^" ^'' '"'''^ any-
Mrs. Foley smil-d " T ,.,. v

she said. ^ • ^ ^"'"^ what Joan will do."
" Besides, there are alwavs tf,»

went on. " They'll interWew h % ""'P'P""'" Michael
course, there'll be no hoTd^„T u-'" ^T """S''- And. of
of the Act to Calcutta!'' ^ "" "'°"' ">^ application

" The application of what Act ?

"
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"The Prevention of Seditious Meetings Act I've

just been telling you."

"Oil yes," said Mrs. Foley.

"We're getting the benefit of it here for the first

time—none too soon either. Sir Matthew hated asking

—postponed and postponed. Told me himself it was
putting the province in a strait-waistcoat, and he

meant to resist it as long as possibl \ But when it

came to that rush on St. John's Church, and the row

that finished poor Cunningham and two of his

Inspectors, he had to give in."

" I was anxious while those riots were going on,

Michael," said Mrs. Foley, who had just returned from

convalescing in a hill station. " I all but came down.

If it hadn't been for your telegram "

"Just as well you didn't Even for ladies the place

wasn't pleasant at that time. Mrs. Stairs, you know,

was knocked off her horse in the bazar between this and

ToUygunge."

"Yes, I saw that. But when you wrote thst you
had joined the Calcutta Light Horse, dear, I somehow
—didn't like it"

Foley laughed. " It's doing me all the good in the

world," he said, " and I don't think we'll be told to

charge the populac e yet awhile."

But he was silent for just a perceptible instant

while his eye rested speculatively on the tops of the

palms in his neighbour's garden. Then he picked up
his newspaper in a way that changed the subject

Lucy allowed it to be changed. Drumming on the

arms of her cane chair, she too looked happily at the

palm trees, which stirred pleasantly in the fresh north

wind of the cold weather, and let her husband read his

newspaper in silence.
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we'relt hot!"
'"' ' "°""' ^"S^"'— --ng

Qt™.* ^ -,,
iwonaay to those people in Park

wSsd?; irtorthe^Ar'^

^"'"^' ""

'
-

suitable, T J ,2°' ^''^ Archdeacon and various

ThursS; is free "shilf'
'^^^""^^>' ^"'"^

"°

father rmthilkL of iT:
''^ 7'""'^"^ '''' 'he

things with JoanKre tiat -

'^""^ '"''"^^ '^"^'^^ ^"'^

peoSo9?t£^^^S:rh£^.-"'--
just what I was going to ask you. What sort nTpeople do you think ? nfflT-;,t .

°" °'^

1 thought-

"

O«'=«l-com'nercial-military ?

"What did you think?"
;;Well I thought just human beings, you knowl"

"Th!S; ,-u i*°f " ^' '^'^" ^ ^™^" party ?

"

They 11 hke that better. We can ask John."Nodemagogue could meet a better man."

havetatki.SSg^eTS/*-""' ^« -'-sting to

" Interesting for Janaki "

forei;tdy?'
-"dalous suggestions. Interesting

them^^'""^"'"
-'^ J-aki. Does that exhaust

" Does that exhaust them ?
"

" The human beings."
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"It's so early in the season," complained Mrs.

Foley. "Why do people arrive from England in

October ? There's the Bishop, but he's away. And
besides — demagogues and bishops And the

Denisons are still on tour. There's young Macpher-

son—he's nice."

"Many Macphersons are nice. Which Macpher-
son?"

" Duncan Macpherson."

"More precise, please. Which Duncan Macpher-

son?"
" You know perfectly well—the nice one."

" If you mean the indigo Macpherson I admit he's

nice, but he's in hospital. If you mean the Under-

Secretary, he's gone home."
" Then," said Mrs. Foley impartially, " it must be

just John and Janaki. And you are informed that your

bath is ready."

n i

'



CHAPTER III

jyriCHAEL FOLEY was right in thinking that

tlL R '°^T"^^^.
astringent remedy for sedition

wl^ich Bengal had just swallowed, would excite an
active sympathy in Vulcan Mills. It was the Act the
apphcation of the Act, that had finally decided hi^ tomake the Oriental tour that had hung so long on the
fringe of his intentions. He often said that he "could
not remember the time" when he had not felt drawn
to India. A free-thinker at eighteei.-very free at
eighteen, and later on I regret to say he converted his
wife-his interest owed nothing to the missionaries, but
It had been often reinforced by the copy of Chambers-
Encyclopaedia which he bought long before he thought
he could afford to marry. He went almost at a bound
from the Encydopasdia to Max Muller; but he had
always been fond of books about the early periods, the
beliefs, and the social life of the people. He knew many
of the precepts of Manu and a good deal about the
Court of Baber. It often struck him as curious how
much less absorbing he found the modern history of
the country. On. might say that its interest ceased
for him with the arrival of John Company.

In the House, modesty prevented his raising his
voice upon an Indian topic unless the issue struck him
as so simply humanitarian that no lover of his kind
black or white, could be expected to keep silence ; but
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he always sat through such debates, lending a strained
attention. Once he attended a meeting of the Oriental
Society in Albemarle Street, taking some pains to
obtain a ticket. The subject was one of current im-
portance, and he could not deny a certain recompense
for his time; but he found the air unsympathetic,
critical, and choking with information. The room was
full of Lieutenant-Governors in retirement, and the
Foreign Editor of the Times was in the chair. He
hurried out of his back seat without being recognised,
and never went again. Certainly when, in a subject
province, a British Government found it necessary to
curtail a privilege dear to all freemen, it never occurred
to him to wonder what they might think of it in
Albemarle Street He knew what he himself thought
of it.

It was hardly worth an inquiry whether Joan
agreed with him upon this point. He could always
depend upon his girl. He looked up his favourite
passages in Mill in the same confident spirit with which
another might have turned to his Bible, and the book
opened at a luminous text "J. S. is a bit behind the
times, but he never disappoints a mail," h« .said to him-
self almost as reverently as the other might have reflected
about Isaiah, or St Paul. He did not read Ur enough
to be disappointed.

In the Lobby he found many heads to shake with
his own upon the gagging of the people ; and one
legislator. Sir Philip Marcus, poured out views upon it

frothing with grief and indignation. This gentleman
was a retired Indian civilian and knew Bengal "like
his pocke " His whole career in India had been
blended with the hopes and aims of the Bengalis ; and
he was devoting the remnant of his years, in the House
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of Commons, to the same cause that had captured
his imagination as Assistant Magistrate at Gwalagunee
MilU recognised him as a person of generous alms and
unblemished life, and listened as if to an apostle. Sir
Philip was greatly afTected. Names, dates, facts, came
forth in a torrent

; the areumcnt could scarcely carry
them all. The ex-civilian longed for the power to
shout from the house-tops.

"But if I did,- he said, "nobody would listen to
me. I am a poor, broken-down old bureaucrat with
no way to the heart of the people of this country

'

You
are the man to appeal to them. Go and see. Come
back and tell."

The advice had the additional compliment of coming
from a political opponent, for Sir Marcus voted with
the Liberals who were out of office, and Mills, as a
general thing, with the "Top and Bottom" Govern-
ment, which was in.

"Now that there's to be no autumn session," he
replied, " it's just what Fd made up my mind to do ; " and
Marcus in great gladness seized his hand and shook it

"I ve precious few friends among the officials out
there, continued the ex-civilian, "but I think I can
truly say that in the province I havp more than I can
count. God knows it's no boast," he went on, "when
I tell you that I once held the heart of Bengal in the
hollow of my hand."

There were tears in his eyes, which he wiped away
with his handkerchief, unabashed. He even used the
handkerchief as if it gave him pleasure to weep.

" I'll give you letters," he added.
• • « .

Babu Bepin Behari Dey was not among the persons
to whom Sir Philip had given Mr. Mills" letters, but the
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ex<lvlllan had mentioned his name as one of theyounger "propheu of the new s-irit" whom M u!might meet with advantage.

rfoMK^r''"
'*"'"' '!"*•* yo"ng«ters." he said. "Nodoubt they were at school in my time ; but they some-time, write to me, and as an old standard-bea.er I find

their letters wonderfully cheering. 1 hear they 're more

do something for them, but that's natural-thafs natural.We must allow for the Zeitgeist."

aftef°thliri!
*'"' "'°'* '"«"'''»''« thing 'n the world,

K M u u "F^ encounter in the train, that Bepin

Hot"eI in rf '"'
I'
"" "P°" '^'- M"l' ^t the GranS

nffll r *u u
,"°' '^°™* *'°"=' t-"' waited in the

Mr. Ganendra Thakorc and Mr. Jotindra Pal, while

were ^[t'''V.
'''"''' "P" ^ulcai and his d;uS r

the EuroneL
'?^"°°"'' ^^ ^'"' ''" P'P^' """''denngthe European telegrams in a Calcutta paper, Joanwatchmg from a window the noisy life of the broadMaidan half common and half park, that stretchedbefore her to the river. She turned cagery 17Sservant came in with the cards.

^

"It ,> Mr. Dey," she said, looking at them over herfather^ shoulder. "Where are thesegentleme„,Jos^^^^^^^^Why don't you show them up ?
" ^

maste?"''^
'"""''" "^''^"'"^^'^ ^°''P^- "^ant to see

II

Ask them to walk up," said Mr. Mills.

something t"""'; IT,^"^ ^°''P^- " I think wantingsomething. I say I think master asleep."
^

loan ""w!!'^'"
''"*~^° ^°" ""derstand ?

" exclaimed
Joan. We are expecting them."
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Mutrj"' Z'"'.^
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CHAPTER IV

" "DUT disloil—//4(j/ we are not," said Mr. Jotindra

Vulcan Mills brought his tilted chair down upon its

four legs with a click.

" Then," he said, " all I can say is, I am surprised to
hear it. After what my eyes have seen in this country,
after what my ears have heard, after what you tell me
now—I am surprised to hear it,"

Mr. Pal smiled with parted lips, a gentle gratified
smile, lustrous and deprecating. His face was very fat,

his teeth very white, his eyes very soft. His only
unsatisfactory feature was his nose, which had little

form and no comeliness. He had the dignity of
opulence and corpulence ; and the hand which usually
lay, with the fingers spread, upon the most obvious part
of his person, was moulded with classical beauty. He
lifted it now and waved it, with the fingers further spread,
as if to put away the force cf Mr. Mills' remark.

" They mean well," he said with conciliation and a
puckered brow. "Government mean well. We know
that. Poor fellas I

"

" Mean well, Mr. Pal I With famine stalking the
land and pestilence following after! With the people
groaning under the most corrupt and oppressive police
known to modern civilisation I With the masses still

sunk in—in their primitive ignorance, and the educated
26
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« Vpr„ Ka ^ "
,

^ '"" >^ are z»«-v bad."

ahea^ThS^'o/KV^''^ ""'^ ^''" '"•^ -->'. -•'"

ine:S'i;,Si2S;:"'^>'-^-*°"vebytakin,
^._^No gleam was in the eye that Mills turned upon

;;Vou won't find that pay," he replied,

now, how ag tate ? Thev havp -i^. j
bengal. But

B.e r.„ ,„ chap™. „,-.Bk«r.„™''t™7

^.1
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toa were gentle; the short black hair, cropped like
a European's, was turning to grey about the temples.
It was the face of a man well acquainted with the
theory of affairs, whose private life had little to do with
them. It was a face attended by an obsession, an
obsession served by the very soul of the man; his eyes
held the shadow of the wings of it, even while he looked
at Vulcan Mills. A faint, fresh scent of sacramental
oil came from his person as he sat, near and remote,
huddled in his chair, with his chudder thrown toga-
wise over his shoulder, coughing sharply now and then,
and talking of constitutional agitation.

"Agitate," said Vulcan Mills to him. "Agitate
It is niy f5rst word to you, and I foresee it will be my
last Agitate every way you know. We-your brothersm England-are oppressed by class domination there
just as you are here, but we have found that we can
shake It by agitation. The people must govern them-
selves. That is the proclamation of the twentieth
century. Not in England, not in America only, but in
every cursed Dependency and emasculated CrownCo ony on the face of the earth. But the people must
agitate. It is the only way."

"Sir, you speak like a god," said Jotindra Pal, andwiped his forehead.

"The people must govern themselves," repeated

meTlso""
'*"*' ""^"'"^^ ^^' ^^'^ '^"''^"^'' t°

He looked at Vulcan Mills through half-closed eyes

Tdd^-^"""^
^°°^ ^' '^ '° '""''^ ^""^ ^"«' ^nd

"
^^^fy-

'f yo" will. I don't know whether you will
agree with me in thinking that the worst home rule is
better for a people than the best foreign rule?

"
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that hlTeS ^ ^" ''^'^"^'
' '^'" g° f"'""". «nd saythat the better a government by foreigners the more

„
demoralising it is to the subject race. It is mv brief ^he finished smilin? "atrain.f fi,» n ••• u , .

^ "•
in this count,^." ^' ^ '^^ ^""'"^ administration

^
Mn Pal looked in afftctionate appeal from one to

'

r=t. « r^u !' ''^ "^"l- "It's arguable, at any

^ vel;so?thet''f°"" r ^"PP°=^ that%fter'all these

; ^^aSS^^jr^L;';^^—"-""'^^^^^

I
jn-;:iL':gS-^^.2 -,rsrg^°js

;

the country, and we are not like the Japanese we do

WsStodet'-- ">r^''"''^
checki/ himself .^'hWestern model is with us now, and we must followWe ourselves would be content with nothing Ise."

u^^^hisy'
'" ^" '"^'^"' ^"^ ^-"^^ s'^ered

"Give us back our Mother, and we shall not troubleabout the fashion of her dress," he said gently

yourS^hVr asl^'jSr ^°-^'«^ ^-
"I never had one," replied Vulcan Mills with an

hSsr ''-' ''^"^'^^ ^^- ^^' -^ -"^o"

as i;;S\rh'er'stTr'
"° '°''^'

'
"''"''" ^^"^ ^--''«'

conJemr '^\^'fT"!
''''^'"^ '^"^ °^ ^" "''»!»«=

harm^ lu ^u
"'''* '°°''''' frightened. But it did noharm ,n the beard of Vulcan Mills, who took it as he

••No'ml""'
''

'r'"^
^P^^'='' by a political ho^Ls!

"Nei!rmT^ K ^'"^u""
^°^''" ^' '^P«^t«d jovially.Never mmd about that. But tell me now, as man to
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'1 '

man, what were the events that led to putting this Act
in force in Calcutta? I know, of course, what the
officials say. That is, I know practically what the
Under-Secretary for India told us in the House and no
nnore. I've asked here and there for further informa-
tion

;
but my experience of the bureaucrat of this

country is that he either shuts up like an oyster, or
repeats himself like a crow."

Jotindra shook with grateful laughter. Ganendra
"^haliore smiled politely, and again, as he gathered up
his mmd to reply, his glance narrowed itself to an
estimate of Mills.

" Now," said Joan to Bepin, on the other side of the
room. " I must listen."

The young man, for his part, had been doing his
best, from where they sat, not to miss the conversation
of the others. Joan had taken charge of him when they
came m, and had given him a seat where he and she
could talk independently. She had a hundred violent
questions to ask him, a hundred assurances to give him
that there were more important things in the world than
the petty status of his social oppressors, that friendships
—English friendships—admiration and success were all
easily possible to him without waiting even for that
golden dawn that was coming for the whole human race.
But she could not quite capture his interest. He
looked at her respectfully and madj conventional replies,
while his eyes wandered to her father ; and once, while
Ganendra was speaking, he half lifted his hand in an
involuntary appeal for silence. Joan saw then, with
surprise, a look of devout and adoring atfention that
was new to her in the history of the human face. She
caught eagerly at the explanation of it in the young
man's word of apology.
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"
^fLT" ^^, '"''^ *° ^" aivkwardly with glistening

eyes, "that gentleman is the Master-what you would
call religious guide. I love him very much "

" Is he an ascetic ?" asked Joan.

_

"Oh, he has practis>>d Yoga since youth. He is very
strict—very austere.' '

thingf"''
'"'" "^ *"' disciple? I've heard of such

I

^^.-worldly man I can never hope to be like him.

I
He lives only for God, and for the Mother"

I " For the Mother ?
"

" For India."

Joan^'''

^'^'"'^^ mother-land. I understand," said

"To us she is the Mother." Bepin told her. "It is
the language of the heart. If it were not for her I think

Ru^?"!;? .?
"'°",'* ^^ altogether holy man-recluse,

jout our Mother calls him."
As Joan's eyes sought his facj Ganendra Thakore

looked elsewhere, but not befoie she had caught a ray
of benevolence, distinct and gentle, in the glance that
rested upon her.

"He looks a dear." she said impulsively, and theyoung Bengalis air, for a moment, was half offended

m.n fw .'i^
^°''" ^^^^^^ ^'^^ ^^P'" ' ^as to the olderman that the impression of her travelled, past, as it were,

the inattentive ears and th. wandering mind of the
younger. More than once Ganendra considered her asshe pursued her c-ager endeavour, and once his eyes
rested thoughtfully and kindly upon Bepin also.

ihe cathedral clock on the Maidan chimed four

^Zll'
"""^ """='' '^'^^" ^'-"'^ ^^^ three Indian

JgentlemeD rose to take fhe;v leave. Ganendra had
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pressed many matters, with a dignity and an eloquence
that charmed them all into a listening group. Even
Mills himself now and then suspended the shrewd
question that would have broken the flow of speech,

impassioned yet restrained, that was giving to the whole
political grievance of the country an aspect so subtle, so
seizing, and so philosophical ; scribbling it hastily into

his note-book instead, to be asked at another time.

Upon one point the Socialist Leader was firm ; he
would address, for the present, no public meetings. No
doubt, as his visitors urged, permission would be
accorded ; it could hardly be refused. But Vulcan told

them shrewdly that he had come to learn. He must
form opinions before he could express them. Their
faces fell, but they agreed.

A number of appointments were nevertheless made,
for gatherings in honour of Mr. Mills, and arrangements
by which he should see for himself the abuses under
which the people groaned. Joan put them down, and
Bepin told her how to spell the proper names.

"My daughter is the keeper of my conscience in

these matters," Mr. Mills was explaining to Mr. Jotindra
Pal, who received the statement in speechless deference,

when Joseph opened the door to admit Mrs. Michael
Foley.

"One memsahib coming," said Joseph, and effaced

himself.

Mrs. Foley hesitated for an instant and then
advanced gaily with outstretched hand.

"Dear Joan—this is nice!" she said. "Here you
really are I Please introduce me to your father. I hope
you have some idea of who I am, and why I take you
by storm like this, Mr. Mills I " she added, as Vulcan
somewhat impassively extended his hand ; and with a
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half bow she acknowledged the presence of the native

Sarture"'
' ^' if petrified in the formalities of

in cI^ZnJ'T? u''"
""^ '^""S'^*''" ^"^ ^ fr'-^nd "'arried

MiH. "r *
''^^'^^ '°°'''"e ^°'^*fd t° see." said

M.1
. "Bu you must let me introduce you to these

gentlemen, smce you don't seem to know each other.Th s .s Mr. Pal-Mrs. Foley
; and this is Mr. Thakore-

Mrs. Foley-and this again is Mr. Dey. Now why

vTlr
y°\''""y,^^«y- Wends, just as a lady joins us?

I m afraid she'll take that as a ven^ poor compliment."
Mrs. Foley acknowledged the introduction with graceand charm and shook the hand of Mr. Pal, who stretched

It out as If by accident, and stood abashed while the
c.v.lity accomplished itself. But they all. after amoment of embarrassed indecision, did hurry away,
without attempting to cope with the pleasantry of
Vulcan, who sat down again seriously, and considered
the remaining visitor with resc.-ve. As the door closed
Mrs. Foley sprang up.

"^ozt'let me kiss you, Joan," she exclaimed.
You have hardly changed at all. Lucy," Joan told

her as they embraced.

m."3^'
^''^^^'^ * '°' °^ *''= '''"*• Michael bundles

enteri?"
°"^ ^^" ''^^'"'"""^ ^^ convalescing after

"That is a disease that is very prevalent in this
country, I understand." observed Vulcan; and Joan ess
non-committal, said she had been sorry.

^
'

ess

The moment had its palpable discomfort. Lucv
couplamed to her husband afterwards that the two
might have been looking at her from the other side of a

£ friS
«^arm-hearted little lady was receiving, inher friendly person, the first volley of criticism of her
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class and traditions that Vulcan and his daughter had
had so intimate an opportunity of discharging ; and that

criticism was too strong in them both, in spite of the

claims of friendship, not to escape them and stand

wordless in the air. They could not instantly divorce

her from all that so demanded impeachment in their

belief; and Joan's eyes were tragic with the questions

she longed to ask.

" If I had not known there were things I could

depend on in Joan," Lucy said to her husband, " I

wouldn't have stayed five minutes. It was simply too
ridiculous."

But there were things, and Mrs. Foley stayed at

least twenty.

"We talked about the voyage, but even there I

didn't feel safe, out of the Mediterranean," she told

Michael. " The old man said he was sorry to pass the

Egyptian Question in the Canal, and looked as revolu-

tionary as possible."

A little talk of remembered things did more than the

voyage to put Lucy on her old footing with her friend,

and then it was time to arrange for other meetings.
" We are hoping so much that you will both dine

on Thursday," said Mrs. Foley.
" We're very much obliged to you," Vulcan told her.

"But "

"Oh, please don't say 'but,' Mr. Mills. We are

asking a very interesting and delightful na—Indian

lady to meet you—very advanced—the Rani Janaki.

Vou must come."

Vulcan looked at his daughter.

"Don't say you are engaged, Joan," cried Mrs.

Foley.

" No. We're not engaged," said Joan.
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"And what time will you give me for my veryown Lucy asked her. •• For a good long talk Wmyou lunch with me to-iror;ov,?"
s » "iii

the'2'^TI "'V'' '' '"°'' ^'- Lai Mohun Das atthe hall of the Awakened Indians "

one'otbck?"'
'"' '° ^ * '°"'''°"'" '"'"^ ^'- ^'"=' "*t

afte'^n^on ?
.?'°" '"' "' ''''' ^°" ^"' ^ ""'' °" Tuesday

"On Tuesday afternoon." said Joan, consulting herX U''"'
^''"' "'^ National School in Chifpore

with Mr. Ganendra Thakore and Mr. Dev "
^°'^

"But you?"
'

" Oh, I go with him."
" Then Wednesday."

^
"On Wednesday we are engaged to Mr. Totindra

"'". .u^,V°
'^''^ "' *° •"* garden-house, and I am tomeet the ladies of his family "

mZT -^t^ M ^'l
''' "L^t "^ come back toMonday, she said "Really, Joan, you must give me

a look .n somewhere. I'll call for you on Monday
afternoon, and show you Calcutta."

"Monday is free," said Joan, "smiling. "But, dear

t^di'"'
'^^' ^*'''""*' ''°" ''"°'^' "'^^

^ ^*"*

Upon this declaration Joseph again opened the door,
and put m an unambiguous head.

'Seven more native mens," he announced.
Then good-bye," said Mrs. Foley hurriedly.

Good-bye for now," and abandoned the position
oseph with a look of real solicitude, effacing himself

against the door to let her pass.



CHAPTER V

?! H

'I "HERE was a time, still fresh in the memory of
-^ senior pleaders and permanent officers of the

Crown, when Kristodas Mukerji, one of the ablest and
most respected judges of the High Court of Calcutta,

was also one of the strictest and most ascetic leaders of

the Brahmin com-nunity. He came of a line of pundits

and poets, with mov than one collateral saint, a family

constantly noted for religious achievement. A flatterer

told him, when he arrived at the Bench of the High
Court, that he united in his person the honours of the

Government and of Heaven. This was probably as true

as such a sweeping compliment could be. He was
famous for charity, gentleness, and austerity ; no beggar
was ever turned from his door, and no rule of his

priestly order was ever broken within his gates.

Kristodas was alone in the world but for an adopted

heir and one daughter. He had married Janaki at six,

under the best auspices and the highest sanctions, to the

son of a titled landowner and old friend, but the little

girl was a widow a year after, having paid but one shy

and formal visit to her husband's father's house.

"We will console one another," said Kristodas tenderly,

and himself taught her to pray for the spirit of the dead
boy to whom she belonged and must ever belong. The
child had never left her father's house, and so escaped

her life as it might have been under the eye of her

husband's relations; but Kristodas, as she came into

36
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her teens, allowed no laxity in her widow's ritual. In
dress, diet, and duties Janaki was a model in little of her
melancholy sort. In compensation he cultivated her mind.
She wore no jewels, but she could rea.l an English
newspaper and write a Persian poem. She lived on
one cooked meal a day, but she could have set a Lieu-
tenant-Governor right on a point of Hindu inheritance.

Janaki was fifteen, large-eyed, solemn, and tall for a
Bengali girl, as devoted to the soul of her husband, as
obedient to the law of her caste and creed, as any other
atom to the rule of the universe, when her father, as a
Hindu, began to suffer and show signs of change. His
duties made a public man of him, and his intelligence,
m that exposure, could not escaj-j the spirit of the age.
About this time, moreover, he was invited to examine
and report upon the judicial aspects ofa certain important
admmistrative reform. He went upon special duty to
that end for six months ; and when he had finished, or
soon after, an appreciative Government made a knight
of him. The Viceroy could not use his Christian sword
for the purpose ; but his hand was free of tradition, and
one might say that he invested the coat-collar of Sir
Kristodas Mukerji, K.C.I.E. How far this influenced
Kristodas, who knows ? We are all human, and a Hindu
knight is a comparatively new thing, to which perhaps he
had to reconcile himself. At all events, about the time of
his return to the Bench, it was noticed by his friends that
he had more than ever altered. He still, it was said,
bathed in Ganges water, but it was brought to his bath-
room

;
he no longer walked every morning at sunrise to

the ghat at the n. sr. Rites were curtailed in his house,
and the sluilgram * gradually found its way to an upper
shelf in his library, where it was flanked by Spencer on

• Ammonite fossil used as symbol of Vishnu.
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one side and Mill on the other. He, who would formally
purify himself after shaking hands with an Englishman,
presentlydined at their tables, soon smoked theircheroots,
finally drank their champagne. Presently he abandoned
his orthodox family in its orthodox family hive in North
Calcutta, and bought the pillared palace of a wealthy
Armenian in the European quarter, where he and Janaki
settled down alone, with a troop of servants, to English
ways of living. His relatives made compromises toward
him according to the strength of their convictions. Few
of them would eat with him, but nearly all paid him
formal visits. After all, he was the family's most dis-
tinguished representative.

While he made no special explanation of his personal
habits, as time went on he gave out without reserve that
he had liberalised his whole religious position, especially
on the social side, and was now to be counted among
the friends of reform. He even published a book upon
" The Future of Caste," which was too philosophic to be
very progressive, but which drew a mournful picture of
what might be expected to happen if progress was not
made.

But a widowed daughter was a more serious matter
than a published opinion of any kind. In the new
enlightenment the Hindu widow had no place—at all
events, the Hindu widow of fifteen, who had lost her
spouse at seven. Such hardships were a blot upon
civilisation, such fates a danger to morality, a more
obvious reproach than the caste system. Sir Kristodas
was even president of a society which specified the child
widow.

Here, then, was a reformer with a perpetual reminder
that social progress starts from the hearthstone. Sir
Knstodas's duty, from his new point of view, was very
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plain before him. He ought to present a bold front to
society, and marry Janaki again. Nor did he shirk it.

A youth was found, with some difficulty, belonging to
a respectable impoverished Brahmin family which still

clung to half a dozen hereditary cocoanut trees in a
village of Dacca, whose people would consent to receive
her on condition that her father paid half a lakh down,
arranged to carry through her husband's University
education, and undertook to obtain a C jvcrnment post
for him when he graduated. To permit marriage with
a widow was to sail very near damnation ; but, after all,

times were changing, and Sir Kristodas had obtained
the approval of at least two distinguished ecclesiastics,
who pointed out that though man thought it wrong, the
Shastras, in one or two places, thought it right. And
in this case, at all events, they, the ecclesiastics, were
willing to back up the Shastras. Besides, the youth had
failed three times to matriculate : he was not, in truth,
very bright. Education, above all things, was essential
—education with damnation if unobtainable otherwise,
b' se a B.A. degree of Calcutta University'.
'''' -''lat the damnation would be temporary,
t.. m,

. i.,,ree would be considered at Heaven's
gates • • •

Sir Kristodas took a great deal of trouble, and the
sacrifice which he prepared to his daughter's happiness
and his own consistency was considerable. It met, how-
ever, with opposition of a peculiarly distressing and
effective kind.

" I should be no better than a harlot," Janaki told
him, with covered face and miserable eyes, when the
scheme was revealed to her. It was only what he had
himself taught her, but Kristodas was shocked. The
family guru concealed a ray of satisfaction, and was
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shocked also. They laboured together to disabuse the
girl—only fifteen and already mistress of such strong
terms. But Janaki was obdurate and most insensible to
the claims of progress.

" Do you wish to make Englishwoman of me, oh ray
father?" she asked bitterly.

" Truly the English have the wise and right custom
that their widows marry again, even when they are the
mothers of children," said her father. "Forget not
obedience, my daughter."

Janaki threw back her sari from her face, and dashed
the tears hopefully from her eyes.

" Then I will be Englishwoman, oh my father, wise
and beloved," she said, "and I will marry, as the English
do, according to my desire. I will seek my own husband
as the Englishwomen do," she went on with downcast
eyes, "and you shall then give the command for me to
marry. But not one whom I have not seen as the son of
this Chaudri, for so the English never do."

The priest gave her a shrewd glance of appreciation.
So young, and so crafty in virtue ! She was a credit to
him.

" It is reasonably said," he told Sir Kristodas.
And in the end, because of the support of the

guru, and the indignant assistance of her own grand-
mother, who was equally opposed to innovations, Janaki
prevailed. That is to say she prevailed as regards the
son of Chaudri, with whom negotiations were fortunately
still in an early stage. But Sir Kristodas found another
way of holding her to her argument and removing her
as a stumbling-block. He proposed that she should
go to England to be educated, and to this compromise
he won her consent with comparatively little difficulty

;

she was even then eager about things of the mind. She'
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fell into the family of a Radical don of Oxford, where
for five years she was treated with indignant pity and
taught to think politically. Mr. Sidney Gray placed in
her hand the latest flag of applied democracy, and Mrs
Gray made the most of her at afternoon teas as an
Indian princess. She was also led, as it were, to see some
absurdity in her career as a Hindu widow, so that she
stood intellectually quite outside herself in that capacity
Her widowhood shrank into the core of her being •

it
was thought kinder not to remind her of it; and 'so
clever and charming a person grew up round it that in
the end she herself hardly knew it was there.

When Janaki was twenty, Sir Kristodas sent for
her, a little in a hurry. She had b'^en very happily
out of the path of progress, and he had every reason
to be satisfied with the development of her mind ; but
a note had begun to creep into her letters which made
him uncomfortable. He himself had never found it
convenient to visit England ; he was scarcely aware of
the existence of such impartial judges of their country
as Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Gray. That criticism of Indian
affairs did exist there he could hardly help knowing •

but he had never given it a more serious motive than
desire to embarrass the Government of the day, or a
more important source than the impulses of men like
Sir Philip Marcus, whose heart, Kristodas had often
Mid with a smile, was much better than his head.
That numbers of voluble and persuasive persons were
to be found, who had never been nearer to India than
Earl's Court, who did not know a Zakka Khel malik
from a Chittagong cook,and who were all ready, neverthe-
less, to free the country of the British yoke, was a thing
that had never occurred to him as a practical proposition.

Sir Kristodas had an intimate personal acquaintance

1 ifl
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with the British yoke, and spelled it dilTerently. He
also saw it everywhere about him, solid and strong and
simple, and would have laughed at the idea that such

achievement could withdraw itself, or even question

itself. Moreover, Sir Kristodas was an officer of the

Crown, and his lean bosom was Conservative both by
duty and by instinct. The Crown under Heaven was
not to be criticised. When his daughter began to talk

about the Crown in a way which seemed to Kristodas

inexcusable, he sent for her.

So the Rani Janaki came back at twenty to Calcutta

and to the plaster palace in Park Street, full of mirrors

within and marigolds without, where for five years her

father had lived alone. It was a new Janaki, of course.

Sir Kristodas, half expecting his little widow home
again, felt a sudden sense of loss, a blankness, as if the

little widow had died and left a room empty in his

memory. When Janaki knelt with a smile and touched
his feet with her head, he was aware that in the act

she gracefully dismissed the past ; after that they would
shake hands. He looked a little dimly at the work
of the years in Oxford. Then he recognised with relief

that the work of the years was very opportune, that

in vexed questions of precedence and table decoration

here was somebody who could decide.

From that day Janaki stepped into her revo-

lutionised place as mistress of the plaster palace and
scrutineer of her father's social relations, stepped indeed

into her father's world as he had re-made it, and was
more at ease there than he could ever be. The house
succumbed to the ideas of aesthetic Oxford, grew green

and white and Jacobean, embellished by reproductions

of Italian art Kristodas had never seen, and portraits

of distinguished professors he had never met. The
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element of surprise disappeared from his dinner parties

;

Janaki knew at least whom not to invite. The Calcutta
world, uncomfortable as ever in its social relations with
"natives," congratulated itself upon an arrival which
made them easier, and patronised the daughter of Sir
Kristodas with the best intention. Ladies in high
official position called her " that charming Miss Mukerji,"
and declared that it was difficult to remember that she
was other than themselves. Her proper designation,
when somebody stumbled upon it, improved her charm
with a touch of romance ; and while her looks ./ere
always arguable, nobody disputed that she had wonderful
eyes. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Gray had been devotees of
Liberty, and domesticated the bizarre with all the tact
of that well-known cult, searching Andalusia and Assyria
for their personal adornment. They had made Janaki
decorative, without hesitation. And Janaki herself,
with the basis of the graceful dress of her sect, had'
drawn something of applied sesthetics from Mrs. Gray's
shudders and Mrs. Gray's approvals, and wove it in
with Oriental colours that became her better than
they did Mrs. Gray. The glittering ornaments of the
orthodox Rani Janaki remained in the orthodox seclusion
of her widowhood ; but her successor invented much
more beautiful ones, and wore them, uncut or incrusted,
with a touch of mystery. This, and other things—she
would drive in her father's big barouche chaperoned
only by the grooms in the crimson and gold judicial
livery—gave scandal to her grandmother and all her
Roy relations on her mother's side; but for Janaki
these persons had become less important, and she made
a jest of their outcasteing her.

"A widow has no caste," she laughed, and went
to tea with the wife of the Chief Justice.
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" Interesting," the ladies declared her, and the men
found her. Often, at a party, she would draw their

eyes and their half-fascinated, half-unwilling attention

from the women of their own race. John Game was one
of the first to find her interesting.

" Excellent friends," he always declared himself and
the Rani Janaki. "A delightful girl. It's a privilege

to know her."

Seeing how the men would talk with her, their wives
would wonder sometimes whether the daughter of Sir

Kristodas and some Englishman might not like one
another well enough to marry. This speculation never
o-.rirred to John Game; and he would have been
r.'i azed to learn that the Englishman, in the popular
view, might very well be he.



CHAPTER VI

" T AM wondering whether it makes one feel more shy to
•- be announced, or not to be announced," said Joan

Mills to Michael Foley, who stood near the chair into
which she had just subsided in his wife's drawing-room.
She looked in that place like a watchful foreigner.
She and her father were the last to arrive, and it was
curious the way they stood, so to speak, out of the
picture, striking as they both were, with a significance
that did not in the least mingle with the meaning of
the room, or the others in it. They simply seemed
not to respond at any point to the social theory about
them, subdued and standardised as it was by conditions
very unchanging and very local ; they cried out vigor-
ously before they said a word, of other aims and occupa-
tions. Sir Kristodas in his little skull-cap, Janaki in
her sari embroidered with silver pomegranates, looked
less alien to the occasion. John Game, who had been
waiting with the others for their arrival, seemed curi-
ously impressed. He took an instinctive step or two
out of the circle, and stood unnoticed with folded arms,
looking at Joan intently. Mrs. Foley had almost to
draw him forward to his introduction.

"Only two people are announced in this part of
the world," said Foley, "Mr. and Mrs. Viceroy—and as
hosts, not as guests. I should say 'heralded.' When
the guests are assembled in their scores, a beautiful

45
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young man trimmed with blue enters by another way
and loudly exclaims, ' Their Excellencies I

'

"

" And then ? " asked Joan.

"Then the band plays 'God save the King,' and

we all with one accord fall down flat," laughed Foley.

Joan smiled ; but her father with a startled look,

said, " Surely that is not the case
!

"

" Don't believe a word of it, Mr. Mills," said Mrs.

Foley. "We stand on our self-respecting feet, and

they shake hands with each of us."

"Which is affable of them," said Michael, "when

it would be so much less trouble for His Excellency

to announce briefly, ' Consider your hands shaken,' and

then to turn to the lady he loves best, as I do to Mrs.

Livingstone Hooper, and say, 'Shall we go down to

dinner, ma'am ? '

"

" You seem to make a great deal of your Viceroy,"

observed Vulcan, " and yet he is but a human being,

after all."

"Perfectly true, Mr. Mills," cried Mrs. Foley.
" Mike, you are much too frivolous ; and as usual you
have forgotten to tell anybody to take in anybody but

yourself! Sir Kristodas, I am going to resign you to

Miss Mills. John, will you go down with the Rani?

And you and I, Mr. Mills, will take care of one

another."

It was not the orthodox allotment, and Janaki lifted

her eyes as Game offered his arm, with a sudden

star-flash of surprise and pleasure in them. His own
responded frankly enough. It was always a matter for

congratulation between them to fall to one another at

dinner-parties. Then his glance returned to the profile

just vanishing, with that of Sir Kristodas, through the

drawing-room door. Janaki's followed it.
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"Your father is looking very well to-night," said
Game, without the least idea that he dissembled. It
was the very impenetrable beginning, without form or
foreshadowing, and his was a simple soul, not used to
suspect itself.

"My father? Yes," replied Janaki, "but he will
not be pleased to-night. He does not sympathise
with Socialism."

She spoke upon impulse, since hers was not a
simple soul and she suspected everything, in that one
look, m that one prevarication. She had a measure
for John Game's glances at women which had hitherto
always brought her comfort and reassurance. This
one escaped it, had in it something of a quality she
did not know.

"My father is much stronger lately," she added with
self-possession that did credit to Oxford, but the dark
eyes m the shadow of the silver pomegranates looked
startled, and the slender brown hand on Game's arm
grew a little cold.

"I can understand everybody else," said Game as
they descended, « but why Mrs. Livingstone Hooper ?"

The lady's sumptuous shoulders were at that moment
negotiating the dining-room door ; her precedence had
carried her out of ear-shot.

"I know. She would come, Mrs. Foley told me.
She wanted to meet the—the celebrity. But perhaps
she thought the Commissioner "—Janaki smiled—
" would be safer at home."

It was a restoring touch of intimacy and confidence,
this undertone on the stairs about their fellow-guests.
She rallied happily under it, and her eyes sought his
with the pleasantry about the absent Presidency Com-
missioner, who was a person of notorious discretion.

ll
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" Ah," said Game inattentively, and made no other

comment.
" I didn't know there was a daughter," he resumed,

and his companion did not for an instant imagine that

he referred to a daughter of Mrs. Livingstone Hooper.
" Oh yes," she replied, " I was asked for the daughter

—a native lady to amuse the daughter."

Game glanced at her with surprise. The intonation

of bitterness, covered as it was by a smile of the

gentlest, was new in his friend.

"I am sure," he said gravely, "she will be very
interested, and very honoured to meet you."

It was intolerable that he should answer for her.

Janaki smiled again, even more gently.

" How do you know ? " she asked, " when you have
not even spoken to her ?

"

Then, as they had reached their places at the table,

she withdrew her hand from his coat-sleeve as if she

would never willingly touch it again.

It was a sociable, round table. Just a hint of

anxiety might have been detected in Mrs. Foley's eye

as to whether it was not, for the present occasion, too

sociable and too round. There would be moments,
Mrs. Foley divined, when nobody would be able to get

away from anybody, when everybody would have to

take it, whatever it was. And nobody in the least

know what it might be. That came vaguely home to

Lucy as she glanced over the oddly assorted group
for which she had to feel herself responsible. There
was Vulcan Mills, at her elbow, in the black sack coat

that was so much better than she expected, the black

tie and the grizzled beard. The beard was the thing,

somehow, that obscured all else, the thing from which

prophetic words might issue at any moment There
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was Joan, suddenly and mysteriously a beauty, ready
o prophesy too, no doubt, for all her white satin and

little uncomfortable peeks at conversation with a newk nd of English young lady, and Janaki in one of her
silences. There was Mrs. Livingstone Hooper, with all
her dignities out, and scrutinising the strangers, as it
were, over the top of them; and there was JohnUame, who was to fuse everybody, unaccountably
wrapped up, apparently, in himself. The merest rae
of convention covered them; the merest whim to feed
held them together; the air was oddly charged and
psychic It seemed to Lucy that the least misadven-
ture-the blowing out of a candle-might send her
guests shrieking off in strange combinations or different
directions. Vulcan, too, seemed to wait to be spoken
to, which made apprehensive work of it. He fixed a
serious and preoccupied gaze upon Sir Kristodas, and
consumed his soup in silence dotted with bows and
monosyllables. Mrs. Livingstone Hooper responded
heavily to the pleasantries of her host, with a watchful
eye elsewhere, as one who would not be beguiled
from the main purpose of the evening. John Game
and Janaki, usually on such sympathetic terms fell
apart hke halves of an orange. The party seemed to
wait for a pronouncement. Was it from Mills ? Was
it-how ridiculous—from Joan ?

"I shall probably remain in the city much longer
than I originally intended," said Vulcan, in response to
a question about his plans.

"
\
may get down Madras way, but I have made up

«me°hert"°^"'^
"^ ^*'^'°" altogether, and take more

For one second Mr. Foley permitted his attention to

}
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wander from the privilege by his side, and it might be
said that the Standing Counsel pricked up his ears.

"Didn't you hear the fellow say so?" he asked John
Game afterwards, and was surprised to be answered in
the negative. A man in Game's official position ought
to have heard a thing like that.

"Then you find Calcutta interesting?" ventured
Lucy.

" Beyond all my expectations."
" The Botanical Gardens are supposed to be good

here. There is a wonderful, old, enormous banyan tree
with pendant roots like the pillars of a house. Have
you been there I

"

•• I have not"
" We—we must take you. And of course there is

Warren Hastings' house in Alipore, and the garden
where he fought with Francis. It is used now as a guest-
house for native princes. Have you seen that ?

"

" I have not."

"Madame Grand's portrait is somewhere about.
Michael, where is Madame Grand's portrait ?"

"Didn't Curzon get hold of it for the Victoria
Memorial ? " asked her husband.

" And who was Madame Grand ? " inquired Vulcan.
" I am afraid I can't tell you who she was originally,"

said Mrs. Fjley, "but she—she lived at that period."
"I passed this morning the house Macaulay lived

in," said Vulcan. One of India's greatest benefactors,
I suppose. He well deserved his tablet."

" I am not sure," put in Sir Kristodas with a smile.
" You will not find everybody to agree with you there.

Macaulay inoculated us with higher education before we
had the Board School. He tried to finish what had not
been begun. Macaulay and Bentinck gave the Bengalis
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fteJStf",« '"r"'*"'-
*"'' ""y countrymen taketo intellectual stimulant as others do to drink Wehave not seen the end of that yet

"

hJ'it^" ""u'^f
" '^^"^'' * P'°^"'' that says we canhave too much of a good thing." he said, "and I knowonly one exception to it The exception's educa^

kZZ' ""
f.'°

'^°^" "''"^ J°hn Game, before Sir

cSJ^di^n;""
'''''• """' ='>"-•' T'^-'^-y -

.hJl^I-
'°''"''.'" '^''^ J°an a"oss the table; "I wentthere this morning and imagined them walking in withhim in his long clothes. I hope ifs the same foVt"

rn™»r ^^^^ ""^^ '" * '""'= ^ "he answered him, andGame for a moment did not speak again.

"ThanCf
°^'=°""«^the Black Hole." continued Lucy.

Black H.ll°
*^""^"' "">' """^ ""^y "«« ^h^re 'heBlack Hole was now. He put up a monument."

f.u u
''^'>;.''°".''"^"' service to humanity, that," Vulcan

told her, adjusting his spectacles as if to combat and
Elancing round the table. " Such memories ought to bewiped out rather than perpetuated. Curzon would havedone a better job to have destroyed the records if hecould have got hold of them."

'

said'^Sr"*?''?
*''*' '>,"'' ^"°2:ether the local feeling,"sa^d^Mr. Foley, smiling. "We're rather obliged to

w;th'f,?HT
°^"''-" ""'"'"''"^d Mrs. Livingstone Hooperw^th sudden majesty, "have rather special reasons fork.ng to see the Black Hole monument, and real singwhy ,t IS m our midst. I have, for one "

may if?
"'^''*' " '''**' '"^'^^"'" '"l"''^'^ Vulcan, "if I

"My great-great-grand-unele was smothered there."
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In Lucy, " I never
" Really, Mrs. Hooper I " dashed

knew that I

"

" And every time I pass that monument In my even-
ing drive, I look at it gratefully and say to myself, ' Lest
we forget I'"

" I am afraid," suddenly put in the Rani Janaki
laughmg, " that an ancestor of mine, who was a very
wicked man, signed the order to smother him ! And I

agree with you, Mrs. Livingstone Hooper, that these
things should be remembered."

" Not at all," said Sir Kristodas, waggling his chin.
" Not at all. I am of the opinion of Mr. Mills. I am a
man of peace."

" How we still squabble," said Game with an absent
smile, " about the mere crumbs of that man's administra-
tion 1 The last of the paternal rulers of India !

"

Michael Foley glanced at his guest with just a hint
of surprise. Such a glance as might be sent to one of
the family who discussed its members a little too freely
before strangers. But John Game, looking happily at a
salt-cellar, was enjoying a moment of expansion. The
silence grew between him and his neighbour ; and Joan,
glancing curiously from Janaki to Game, reflected,
" How she hates the English I She has hardly spoken
to the man who has taken her in."

While Janaki, intercepting the glance, looked into
her own heart and said, " Already-already she is jealous
of rae I

"

" Calcutta is not supposed to be much of a place for
the sight-seer," generalised Mr. Foley. " Interesting
things have happened here,, but most of them are
obliterated. We suffer from alluvial deposit."

"Jute and hides and indigo," said Game, "submerge
all the nobler traces."
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Joan looked up vividly.

^

"That sounds cynical enough to be true," she said,

.vhf ,Tk
''"^ "«'«' »t »" 'vents the most dramatic

s.ght in the world to offer-i;.- .„,ectacle of a nation',
awakening."

They were all listening, but instinctively her
challenge went to Game, as if he, of them all, was her
natural adversary, the mind with whom it would be
her busmess to come to terms. Game was Home
Secretary to the Government of the nation that was
awakening, but Joan did not know it. Something else
settled their antagonism if it was to be that, something
that rode on the half-dozen words he had spoken,
hardly addressed to her, and established itself when
their eyes met.

"Good Lord," groaned Michael Foley into the ear
of Mrs. Livingstone Hooper, who paid no attention.
Lucy, in her dismay, helped herself liberally to a vege-
table she detested, and dropped the spoon.

Game let his eyes rest on Joan, smiling plainly,
with the pleasure of looking at her.

" It looks like that, doesn't it
.' " he said

"It M that, isn't it?"
"They tell me sa I'm not sure that it couldn't besummed up as a religious revival, with Ganendra

Ition -^
^^'^"^ ''"

"^ Vishnuvite incar-

Mrs. Livingstone Hooper looked shocked.

I'

But John Wesley was a Methodist," she said.
'I know," exclaimed Joan to Game "TheDharmmal 'For the establishment of the national

righteousness I am born again and again ?'"
" WJiens does that quotation come from ? " demanded

Mrs. Hooper of her host.

' 1^
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..JLT^',
^\*g«^^'' Gi»a, I think." said Michael.

Ridiculous that she should know it."

" The w/iaif"

"With us," Sir Kristodas was saying, "it como to
the same thing. With us, politics are the religion of
the body, religion the politics of the soul."

"Where are we?" murmured Michael to Mrs,
Hooper, who responded with some irritation, " I'm sure
I don't know."

"You know Mr. Thakore, then," said Joan to John
Game.

" Very well," he replied, with a touch of ruefulness
"And what might be your opinion of him ?» asked

Vulcan.

"Oh, a very clever fellow. Charming personally
dangerous politically, religiously quite mad."

Vulcan grunted.

" What was that story of a son ? " asked Foley
"A very unfortunate one. Ganendra had a son a

boy of some promise, and underwent every sort 'of
pnvation for years to get him into the Indian Civil
The son went home and passed brilliantly, but failed to
get through the riding test, and died, poor chap, of the
disappomtment. Now, that circumstance will no doubt
entirely escape the future historian of Bengal, and

"And yet? " repeated Joan eagerly.
"It has its importance," said Game briefly.
"I am afraid that poor fellow Ganendra Thakore is

very bitter." said Sir Kristodas. « I knew him in the
old days thirty years ago, when he used to keep a little
SCllOOla

"Isn't it generally thought, sir," said Michael Foley,
that he still keeps a little school ?

"
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The Rani Janaki lifted her eyes and let them rest
dreamily on Michael for an instant ; then her glance
wandered about the room. Her father chuckled, but a
little perfunctorily. John Game looked at his plate.

" Who knows ? " said Sir Kristodas.
" Now that was a monstrous thing," remarked Vulcan

Mills. "To refuse that fine young chap because he
couldn't ride to please them. What difference did it

make to his heart or his head whether he could ride .'

I'll be answered, I suppose, in terms of prestige. It's a
wonderful fetich, prestige."

Mills blinked through his spectacles at the little

company with a smile hat was meant to be tolerant
and disarming

; but for an instant no one spoke. Then
Game, with his shoulder half turnea, said to the bowl of
flowers in front of him—

"It's indispensable. Two-thirds of a man's work is

done in the saddle."

Manners in outlying portions of the King's dominions
are not uniformly good, and inexperienced dogmatising
persons are not, perhaps, suffered gladly anywhere. The
reply was indifferent and very nearly contemptuous.
Vulcan took it stolidly, but Joan flushed under the
flick of it

"Are many Englishmen ploughed for riding? " she
asked quietly.

"I should think not. Most Englishmen are
naturally able to ride."

"As all Englishmen are naturally able to eovern "

" Precisely."

There was neither indifference nor contempt in
Game's replies in this little duel, but a delight so simple,
a satisfaction so rich, that it almost took the note of
laughter. Joan said nothing, with obvious difficulty.

ff

'i • J
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The Rani Janaki gently destroyed the verbena leaf in
her finger bowl, and Mrs. Livingstone Hooper, suppressed
too long, struggled for utterance behind a Carlsbad
plum. She was forestalled by Sir Kristodas, who asked
Foley whether he had read Sir Philip Marcus's article
on Ruling Races in the current Contemporary.

" No," said his host. " I suppose he doesn't think
much of 'em. But I did read yours about the student
danger in Bengal, Sir Kristodas. Very instructive I
thought it, if I may say so."

At this Sir Kristodas emitted a little cough of
deprecation, under which Mrs. Foley was able hurriedly
to efTect the diversion of the ladies' retreat, ably
seconded by Mrs. Livir -tone Hooper, who shook
the crumbs of the repa!,w, ^o to speak, from her person
as she rose.

11
t

i
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CHAPTER VII

"T KNOW what you're dying to talk about," said
J- Michael Foley to his wife as she appeared in her

habit at the door of his library early next morning,
"but you'll have to wait till breakfast. I've a heavy
brief to get through before then, and anothei that I
shall be obliged to read on my way to Court Off with
you!"

" All rigb*-, Mickie—but isn't it exciting ?
"

" Frightfully exciting. Do clear out"
" I'll try to ride it off," said Lucy. « Put me up, and

I'll go without a word."

Two hours later, however, as she poured out her
husband's coffee, Mrs. Foley found restraint as difficult

as ever.

" I saw him this morning. He kept absolutely to
himself—went round the course three times alone. I
marked him from afar," she told Michael. "Just what
one would expect,"

"Poor old John."

"Did you ever in all your days see anything so
sudden and so complete 1 It was like an event happen-
ing in the room. It was almost indecent I And in the
midst of that awful dinner. Really and truly, by the
end of the evening I could have gone cheerfully into
hysterics."

" You very nearly did," Michael reminded her.

"Oh no, miles from It But, Mickie, you don't

57
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seem to realise. In so far as John is concerned, the
thing is done.'"

" Poor old John," said Foley again.

" Poor little Janaki," said Lucy in an altered voice-
" I am afraid she couldn't help seeing as well as any-
body. I never saw anything so plucky as her civility

to Joan after dinner."

" With poison in her heart," laughed Michael.
"She couldn't help what was in her heart. Of

course, Joan was very interested, and rather made up to
her. They talked politics."

" Oh ?
"

"The most fearful rot. Mrs. Livingstone fanned
herself for a little while and then asked me to go out
into the verandah. She couldn't stand it any longer."

Michael laughed. "Why didn't she charge in and
lay them low ? " he asked.

"Oh, she didn't know how. Neither did I," con-
fessed Lucy. "Then you joined us, and John made
straight for the sofa where my friend Joan was sitting,

and there they fought from that instant I What could
I do but say good night to Janaki ? She didn't stay
five minutes after Sir Kristo came up—did you notice ?

Though she ought to have waited, in any case, for Mrs.
Livingstone Hooper to go first."

" A broken heart knows no precedence."
" Oh, it's no joking matter. The poor little Rani

!

And Mrs. Livingstone was quite stuffy, I assure you.
With w«—as if I could help it I

"

" I'm afraid your friend didn't make a good impression
in the highest official circles," laughed MichaeL " As I
took her, still heaving with a sense of injury, to her
carriage, Mrs. Livingstone said to me, ' Is it true that
that Miss Mills has been in jail ?

' I answered proudly
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'Why did they let her out?'

59

said

But Game's such a good

in the affirmative.

Mrs. Livy."

" Cross old cow I " Lucy reflected a moment. " I

wonder if John knows that I

"

" I dare say not. How should he ?

"

" Perhaps it will cure him," Lucy meditated. " No,"
she answered herself, " nothing will cure him."

"And what about the lady?" asked Foley, deciding
against jam. " No difficulty there, I suppose. A Home
Secretary has never been known to ask twice for any-
thing like that."

"Oho I You think so! You don't know what an
amount of character Joan's got I What is a Home
Secretary," Mrs. Foley exclaimed loftily, "to Joan
Mills?"

" Nothing more, no doubt,

chap."

" Oh, as men go, yes," mused Mrs. Foley, " I don't
know. I thought she seemed rather to dislike him."

"A good-looking, well-set-up fellow like that," pur-
sued her husband indignantly. " Young, too. He
can't be a day over forty."

" He's thirty-nine," corrected Lucy. " I looked him
out in the Civil List before breakfast. Not young but
not old."

"A man with an excellent record and first-rate

prospects. A chap with brains and courage and
common sense."

"And a dear," added Lucy. "Don't forget that.

John's a dear."

" Is he ? Well, yes. He is seldom affectionate with
me, but we'll call him a dear."

" In a way," emphasised Lucy, " that would be all

against him with Joan. I can more easily imagine her

m
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marrying a consumptive brass-founder to take care of
him. She has extraordinary ideas you know."

" She must have," returned Michael, lighting a cigar.
"But isn't it the most ridiculous thing that ever

happened I John—the invincible John I Who has
never looked twice at any woman, in spite of "

"All tempUtions? He has looked pretty often at
Janaki."

"Only in the way of friendship and admiration.
You see Janaki is clever, and can really talk with a
man like John Game. A vowed priestess of the mind
he calls her. But I always thought it absolutely
Platonic on his side, and now I know. If you had seen
him talking to Joan on that sofa I Not a bit awkward
or shy, just delighted with himself, and her, and the
whole beautiful circumstance !

"

" He certainly seemed interested."

"Interested! It was unmistakable I You didn't
see him look after her as she left the room I When
she finally did—it was half.past eleven I I thought
you and the father would never come in from the
verandah "

"He wanted to know about the system of land
tenure here, said Foley. " He's an intelligent old boy
but an absolute irreconcilable. Some of those radical
chaps, the shrewder sort, come out here and look about
them and modify their notions. They see how it is
and when they get home they have less to say. But
that won't happen with Mills. He is too old and too
prejudiced. He's a kind of inverted idealist "

" I don't understand."

"Well, he isn't on for any of ^»r ideals—the justice
and peace, and freedom and that sort of thing that we
try to give the countiy. His notion, I take it, would

I
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rather be to remove, withdraw, destroy, la order that
good might come. That sort will always take the
chance of good coming. Their skins are all right, you
see, if it doesn't Then he looks at everything with
that proletarian cast in the eye that is such a nasty sign
at home nowadays. It produced him of course : he
lives by it ; he's got to keep it up ; but it's a part of
him too. He's briefed for the perpetual prosecution of
his superiors, and he does it con amore, because the
existence of his superiors makes life bitter to him.
Those chaps don't hate their country as you might
imagine from the way they behave—they hate the
classes who stand for it And they have an inordinate
rush of sympathy, naturally, for races taken care of, not
by the white man, but by the gentleman."

" Joan doesn't," said Lucy.

"Doesn't what?"
" Feel like that She likes all sorts of people. One

of her greatest friends is Lady Emily Phayre "

" The woman who swept the crossing in the cause of
female suffrage till the police came and took away her
broom ?

"

"I dare say. Joan says she is a person of great
courage and initiative."

" She succeeded in obstructing the traffic. Well, I

must be off to court. Just see, Bartholomew, if the
brougliam's there."

Bartholomew went to see, and as the door closed
behind him, Foley looked reflectively at his coffee-cup
for a moment and knocked his cigar ash into the
saucer. When he spoke it was in a slightly altered
tone.

" I quite understand your wanting to back up your
friends, dear, but upon my word, 1 don't know whether

I
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it will be possible to ask them again. The man is exert-
ing a most poisonous influence already."

"What has he been doing?" asked Lucy
"Well, there's no use in my telling you, becausethen you wouldn't know, and you might talk. But the

police have been given very special instructions, and

V^j"' "z^'"""""^"
^"^ '" 'he Home Department."

rhe ffowe Department! Michael-what a com-
plication.

"You mean with regard to John. Oh. he's not

K^r^'-'-MT." ' ^^T^^y-
Nor isn't to-day." declared

Foley Nobody need worry about John Game. Though
If he should take it into his head that he wants to marry
the girl—- But he won't be such an ass. You're
taking that too seriously. Lucy."

His wife returned with enthusiasm to the theme.
I am never mistaken." she assured him. " and poor

dear old John simply made no attempt to disguisVit
And. It IS ridiculous, and it may be embarrassing, but
since It was to happen, aren't you rather glad "

"Rather glad?"
^

"That it happened in this house?"

thelltX""'""^
'"' ""'"'"""^ Bartholomew, bearing

"Brougham waiting, master."
"I don't at all know that I am," Michael replied, as

he kissed her and went.
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CHAPTER VIII

AN important point about Ganendra Tiiakorc's
^ » house in Nagtollah was that he did not hVe
there. It was hard to say precisely where Ganendra
did live. He might be found-by some people_at
the headquarters of the Lamp of Youth newspaper;
and he often slept m a tall pink house with barred
windows and a drain in front of it in Ram Kishory's
Lane. Perhaps his best address would be a firm of
native solicitors in a very respectable office in Hastings
Street But the house in Nagtollah was not his
residence

; nothing could be clearer than that. It was
not even wholly his. Uncles, nephews, cousins had
claims upon it should misfortune ever sell it As a
personal asset to Ganendra the house in Nagtollah was
vague, yet it was probably he who would finally refuse
your desire to rent it, if you wrote a leter addressed
to the proprietor, though the reply vould come from
quite another person. I doubt whether even the police
who often have so much more information ::han might
be expected about private residences, could tell you

shouM aTk
'*'^ "^^^ *'"' ''°"'^ '" N^etol.ah, if you

As a matter of fact it is not likely that anybody
would ask. The house in Nagtollah was the kind of
place that one would leave instinctively, with a shrug
o the owner Far back in other days it had been
the garden-house" of some Calcutta nabob with a
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weakness for European exteriors. Even then it was rank
and untrimmcd, but the walls were all one colour, a

tame cheetal roamed in the garden, gold fish swam in

the tank, and a little boy sat all day long in the shade
of the tamarind trees ar.J shouted to frighten the birds

from the fruit. In those days it had cupolas and pre-

tension and seclusion. The village was humble and
hard by j the nabob drove out in a closed carriage

through rice-fields and country lanes ; and when he
arrived a salaaming gate-keeper made the entrance

wide for him.

Now the gate—the front gate—stood always closed,

and it was impossible to call the guardian ; he was
either dead or deaf. Or perhaps he sat at another
entrance, through the premises of Jaffer the Cabuli, in

the next street, which, being more unnoticed, would be
more easily attempted by marauders. NagtoUah had
grown into a suburb, a wilderness of tortuous streets

and tiled huts, with the electric tram from Calcutta

twisting through it, screaming the whole way. It

was very disturbing, the noise of the electric tram.

Ganendra often said that it destroyed all sense of
privacy.

And with privacy had gone all dignity and all

propriety. Weeds grew thick on the crumbling garden
wall, in whose crevices many a little family of cobras
had thriven in peace. The expanse inside was a tangle
of creepers and a jungle of banyans and palms, in which
the tank dreamed foully with one eye open. Here and
there along the walk a clump of marigolds flaunted
garden rights, and a gorgeous orange honeysuckle
climbed over the porch; but there was nothing else

that looked as if it had been planted by the hand of
man.

t
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The house itself had long consented to its own
decay. Its walls were gray where the sun struck and
livid where the rain had leaked from the caves' trough.
The plaster pillars that were oiilc so like Corinth and
so like Chowringhee, still dropped fragments of their
capitals, and round most of them twisted the dry mud
trail of the white ants. A young papoia grew vigor-
ously in the corner of the roof, and the fanlight over
the door, elaborately designt ' and filled with coloured
glass, had more than one broken triangle. Only the
gate, the doors, and windows seemed in elTective
repair. The gate was stoutly locked, and to the
windows some thoughtful hand had added outside
shutters.

Nevertheless Ganendra's house was inhabited
; and

though he did not live in it he paid it frequent visits.

Bepin Behari Dey often met his master there. On
this particular morning they entered by JalTer's shop
together, and two young Bengalis, who had been sitting
in the shade of the banyans for hours in waiting, ran
forward to accost the elder man. They were youths
of sixteen and seventeen, black-haired, bare-headed, and
barefooted

; they left their shoes where they had been
sitting. One of them wore a yellow shawl thrown over
his shoulders toga-wise. When they reached Ganendra
they threw themselves, first on their knees and then on
their faces before him, and went through the motions
of placing his feet upon their heads. The Brahmin
threw out his right hand.

" Victory be to you," he said formally in the ver-
nacular. " Whence do you come .'

"

The boys rose, smiling vividly, and salaamed with
both hands to Bepin.

" From Dilpore, in the district of Bakrigungc, by
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favour of the Mahiraj," said the eldest, with glisten-

ing eyes.

•' What is your father's name f
"

" Kallynath Sinha, harur. He (s Deputy Magistrate

at Diipur," replied the youth.

" A magistrate I Does he know yc: have come

here?"
" He is well pleased that we should be here," said

the second boy glibly.

Ganendra narrowed his eyes.

"You are Kshattryas. What is your Gotra?" he

asked, as a Western catechist might say, " Who made

you?"
"Gautama Gotia," they answered together patly.

" Which are your patron saints ?
"

"Our mother has told us, but we have forgotten,"

said the elder boy blankly.

" And what is your Veda ?

"

The boys hesitated, and looked at one another

shamefaced. They had read no Veda, they did not

even know which of the four their family traditionally

studied. It was clear that they came of no ritualistic

stock. Ganendra turned away.

"You have leave to return to Calcutta," he told

them. " I do not prepare young men for the B.A, degree

of the University."

The boys' faces fell ; they stood for an instant

abashed. Then the eldest said timidly in English

—

" We could continue to work up for the examination

here, sir."

Ganendra frowned.

" Have you no tong[ue of your own ? " he asked.

" It will be well for you to return to your classes, and

the lectures of the English professors."
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At that the elder again flung himself upon the
ground, and clasped Ganendra's feet.

"That the Punditji Maharaj will give us leave to
stay!" he walled. "We have already learned much
Latin and whole English course, but nov wc wish to
study Gtta that we may hate the English. Already we
hate them, but not always and not trll!^— il..; ho.ije of
our father is not single-hearted. Pu '

tUe h^!/ "«j
strengthens the heart. We wish to :<:r,.ain-we wish
to remain 1

"

The other boy shed no tears, but stood :o.ikin. veiy
solemn.

"

" Every day," he said, " we read the Lamp -.^ V, nthMy brother will go without dhalin his rice nj iiave that
paper. And from the Lamp of Youth we karn that he
has the soul of a dog, and will be bom a dog, who licks
the hand of strangers. We are afraid our father is in
danger of this. He is not a religious man. But we are
religious, and we wish to be made ready to die for our
sacred Mother."

Bepin looked at Ganendra and said in Sansk.it,
" Can we afford to put out this flame ?

"

"Go then," said the Brahmin, "seek the Munshi
Ramkrishna. He is for beginners. Acquire virtue
and obey the rule. God be with you."

Ganendra waved them along the path toward the
house, but the youths, making the pranani • joyously,
took a way which would not compel them to step upon
his shadow.

"We have already too many of these bcagali
Kshattryas," he said to Bepin. "They are stupid and
sentimental, like Englishmen. We can never make good
philosophers of them."

* Salute to a Brahmin.

^ f

,^!i;i A
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In spite of his prohibition to the boys he dropped

naturally into English with his companion.
" For a quick apprehension of the principles involved

and the sacrifices to be made," he continued, " give me
before all others a well-bom Kayasth. He is as clear-
minded as he is devout."

Bepin looked modestly down. The Kayasth was
his own caste—the writers'—said to be born with pens
behind their ears.

"We have lived always at the feet of the
Brahmins," he said. "We have learned, perhaps,
some trifle," but the familiar flattery seemed to pass
unheard.

" You know that they have this morning arrested the
printer and publisher of the Lamp of Youth;' asked
Ganendra, as he strolled, with bent head, towards some
outhouses.

Bepin smiled. "They can do that as. often as they
like," he said

;
" I did not know. Who is the scapegoat

this time?"
^^

" Old Lai Kissen is the honest fellow. I am afraid
It will be a matter of two years for the poor old man.
But he will come out of it well enough. Kolapatta has
promised him fifty rupees a month for the time of his
incarceration, and others have made arrangements for
his family."

"Kolapatta!" It was the name of one of the
wealthiest Rajahs in the province. "That is indeed a
plain act of sympathy, and glorious news. Is Kolapatta
then openly for us ?

"

Ganendra shook his head.
" They are all kindly affected to us, the nobility-

all, he said. "But they have much to lose—or thiV
they have." He gave his companion a smile with e
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atnendment and the younger man took it as a lover
might have done.

"This Government has enriched them and hung
honours upon them, and made it so that they have

" hi «t T- ^?" Government," he added sombrely,
has eaten the souls of our princes."

.u
" " '!

I*)'
*';!?*•" '"''^ ^*P'" ^^'^^y- "They nod as

;eaT;a'::gSf..
^"* '" ^'^ ^^^-^ °^ '°^^y--^^ ^^ere any

"I hardly know. The police are searching the
premises, of course. I came out here to think it over.

..^fP^'^'^'^ ^' '""=•' There is nothing there."
Ihe article of Monday, I suppose ?

"

Ganendra nodded.

^

"It was too full of metaphor," he confessed.
Satyendra wrote it, and when he brought it to me,
This will get us into trouble, dear Satyendra,' I said!
Let us take out the reference to the offering of white

goats.' But he pleaded for it
"

"And you put your blue pencil again beliind your
ear, said Bepin affectionately. "Often I also have
persuaded you."

" ^^'
I
was weak with him. His work is so poetical,

that man Satyendra. I myself passed the proof, so the
fault IS mine. I fear we shall not get our press back
again this time "

" Let them confiscate it. There are twenty others ! "

u- K
?~"° ''""''' ^"' '^ Stark should take it into

his head as well to suppress the paper I should be sorry "
said Ganendra. "The Lamp of Yonth-l have lighted
" H's voice broke, and he lifted his hand to his
eyes. Bepm passed his arm sympathetically about his
master's shoulders, and in this attitude they walked on
together.

Ki''
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W

In Calcutta alone," continued Ganendra, " we had
a thousand new subscribers last month. I offered the
paper for half-price to any one who would solemnly
promise to teach its contents eveiy day to one personwho was too poor to buy it. A thousand were wilUng."

It was a noble scheme."
"Our Original Scientific Research Fund has sent

four young men to study in Paris-you were the first,Uepm—and two to Japan."
" How I reproach myself for the small result I

"

" No," said Ganendra. " Are you not still our leader
in practical experiment? And this efl^ort that I ammaking here "

He paused, and looked in the direction from which
a sound came, at once shrill, harsh, and plaintive. On
a bit of open sward, at a little distance, sat three young
Bengalis with their arms laced round one another's necks
chanting religious verses in the high recitative of the
country. They were earnest and unconscious; their
strenuous song seemed addressed to the sun : they
looked reverent and happy.

" My sword is weak and rusty with sin,
But it can cut a plague spot from your body, Mother."

As he listened Ganendra's eyes again filled with
tears.

" Such good boys-such good boys ! " he said.
Without my paper could I have done this ? When

all IS said, my Sanskrit is not of the best, and my life
has not always been exemplary. But every day I cao
pour oil upon the noblest passions of our young men-
that can do. No. it is a real anxiety-I am much
troubled in case Stark goes to extreme lengths,"

"If the Lamp of Ymth is quenched it wUl be

I
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relighted as the Torch of tlie Nation," exclaimed his
companion,

"That is well said, Bepin," Ganendra replied, and
seemed comforted. They had crossed the garden and
arrived at a row of outbuildings which had once been
stables and servants' quarters. The door before which
they stopped was padlocked, but Bepin had the key.
He unlocked and opened it carefully, and they went in.
The place was pitch dark, and had an acrid smell.
Bepm left the door ajar for light and air.

Against the mud wall opposite stood a low string
bed, and on this Ganendra sat down, and both men
looked about them. The hut seemed otherwise empty,
except for half a dozen small cases piled in one corner.
Bepin pointed at them.

" It has come," he said.

" The consignment from London ?
"

" Yes. shutosh sent me the bill for taking delivery
this morning. J am always anxious till the duty has
been paid. Now we must get •> pot away."

Bepin walked across the floor, whi^Ji creaked u«»der
him, put his finger in a knot-hole and prised up a loose
board.

" Ah," he said, peering uf^kr. « J see the moulds
are here, and those screw-cutters I wanted. Now we
shaJl get on. I have t-een waiting for th* moulds,
thoi^ for r,iy purpose I am quite satisfied with the
ordinary cocoanut shell."

"That falls upon the lap of the Mother," said
Ganendra smiling. " Sit here beside me, and let us talk
of what is to be done."

" Golden is your speech, Maharaj," said the young
man, and sat down, not on the bed, but lower, on the
floor.

m
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Ganendra's eye fell upon the lettering on the cases.
Brands Essence." he read. " You have lived in

England—what is that, my son ?"
" They have labelled ' Brand's Es«nce ! ' » exclaimed

^.^ ;But I ordered them to label -Fruits in

"Is not one descripHon as good as another for theeye of a Customs' official ? " asked Ganendra.
"For tlwt purpose, yes. But-but " hesitated

Beprn. &and s Essence,' is an extract of beef."
1 he Brahmin made a gesture of repulsion, controlled

Jt, and said gently

—

"Then we are well advised to put the boxes out of
the way. Such a discovery in a Hindu asram • might
arouse suspicion." ^

His tone made light of the blunder, and indeed hehad no desire to dwell upon it, being anxious to get on
to weightier things, but the cloud deepened in Bepin's

"Oh, it is safe enough here." he said. " But it is a
sacrilegious mask in which to enter a place like this Iam ashamed, and I fear a bad omen."

" Nonsense I " Ganendra told him laughing. " For a
Europe-educated man like you to talk of omens ! That
would be for a poor old fellow sunk in superstition likeme to do. And I feel no alarm. Now tell me all thats m your mind upon the subject." He took the youngman s hand. °

An hour later they came out of the godown, and
Bepin closed and once more locked the door. It washigh noon. The sun was delicious about them, and a
cricket sang in the gra«. Bepin stooped to pick up a
scrap of cotton-wool on the path, and put it in his pocket.

* Theological School.

WF-iff. 9irr* 7mvj -tw-ixf:
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" No," said Ganendra. " As to the person or the place
they have not yet made up their minds. I heard from
Poona only yesterday. Stark, they say, is too popular,
and no finger must be laid on the High Court whatever
happens. They advise waiting until Government is
goaded mto some step that will anger the people, and
then selecting the official responsible."

"They urge us forward and hold us back by turns
the Poona people," said Bepin impatiently. "Well'
when they make up their minds they will fmd me
ready. Will you come with me to my laboratory this
mommg? I have changed the enfance. It is now
beautifully placed. A zenana in front and a cow-house
behind—who will molest me there ?

"

"No, I do not like your laboratory. I am nervous in
It You see I belong to old Bengal-I have no physical
courage, Ganendra confessed ; and they walked on in
silence for a moment.

" Well, my son, we are all in God's hand. I must
see what can be done to safeguard you. Have you been
much lately with that true nobleman, Mr. Vulcan Mills ?

"

Bepin's face glowed.

"Every day I have been in his society! For
practical purposes he has made me his secretary. I
agreed on condition that the work should be unpaid
and for love only. He is learning so fast it amazes me.
Nothing IS too much trouble to him, so long as he elicits
the facts. Every day he grows more angry—it is
beautiful to see. And he will not go near the officials !

He will not go near them at all ! But you read the
papers—you see what he is doing. He is a godlike
man. Is it not wonderful that Parliament should be
full of his like—all ready to help us by every means in
their power ?

"

h
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" No doubt there are a few," pondered Ganendra.

"And their number is growing. In any case it will be
well for you to be allied to him as closely as possible."

" I would give him my life."

" I too have been helping him as best as I could. It
is a noble spirit. And the daughter," said Ganendra
lightly. "The young lady is by this time, I have no
doubt, also a goddess in your opinion ?

"

Bepin blushed and .niled.

" Seriously, she is a wonder," he said. " She is the
first English lady with whom I have become acquainted
in this country— "

" Be careful that she does not capture your heart,"
said Ganendra

; and with this jest they parted.
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CHAPTER IX

T^HAT same pleasant morning which shone upon
•-

^
Ganendra Thakore strolling with his young friend,

Bepin Behari Dey, in the garden in Nagtollah also saw
Fred Beauchamp, of the Bengal Police, seated on the
other side of the Lieutenant-Governor's desk at Belve-
dere. Beauchamp was a born policeman. He was
cynical, genial, imaginative, and uncommonly shrewd.
His own men were devoted to him, and Sir Matthew
Stark had never regretted his appointment as Com-
missioner over two or three heads that were senior and
duller.

"No, sir," he said, putting his pith helmet on the
floor, " I don't think we shall get him over this. The
men have found absolutely nothing. There's no more
evidence that Ganendra Thakore published Monday's
leading article in the La/np of Youth than there is that
you or I published it."

" What have they got, exactly .> " asked Sir Matthew.
" The usual thing. A few dirty account books, un-

important letters, mostly duns fron. paper mills, some
proofs of advertisements—a very disappointing haul.

Only one thing of the slightest importance—a job lot

of ' Vows,' packed up for delivery, but not, unluckily,
addressed."

" Anything new in them ?
"

"Well—yes. The clauses are stiffer and shorter,
and— persons arc indicated."

75
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Si; Matthew smiled, and balanced a paoer-lcnife

3d ha^rr^r *^*'P^ °^ "'^ «-g-- He^^^'^'e^

,h„\ f • u.
,"'''• Moreover, he had already been

han^ som. nf . "
'^^y'' 2«"=hamp. we shall have to

the job°
"''• ''"'^' '^"'"" " *"' I shan't like

misLtr'of P't"'
'"'" '^' "" "~'^ ^-

"I admit it would be a good thing for the boys

said hir Matthew, with the sly humour that m«^ him

aTorfedttr'^"' T"^ °' ^-^^^ ^^-^^ '•>" ^^
"fadml >' ^°P"c ^hoolmasters of their boyhood

X^:;ft::^;^Sewa?atXS:s-?

far north •' i T'' ^' Peshawar-which is pretty

nf rJ'? r°"^
°^ ""^ ''"^'""s, of course ; but you heard

GauratdT ^"'' the Twenty-fi'rst P^.llir'

was there very shortly before. He leaves his «,«
everywhere." continued Beauchamp, who^Ts Ts^
know it .? ""n

'^"' "'"'' '^'^ P"S=' The native,know It as well as we do. When we heard of the.hooting of that old German missionary the other dlv

of otiis;s":^Thtr
'°'"':^ ""''" ^^"'^^'^-" -oi our lists, There, sir, is the ministering angel,' he said."

Iir \
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The men laughed in concert.

"Personally," said Sir Matthew, "I don't think he
wrote the ' white goats ' article. It's much too crude
for Ganendra. Now, this I would swear to."

He picked a clipping out of a shallow basket on the
table, and read aloud

The times are thickening already with the shadow
of a great darkness. The fair hopes '—and so forth

-

'are gone for ever. Revolution, bare and grim, is

preparing her battlefield, mowing down the centres of
order which were evolving a new cosmos, and building
up the materials of a gigantic downfall and a mighty
new creation. We could have wished it otherwise, but
God's will be done.' Tliat is Ganendra, the Friday
before. He can't disguise his soul."

"I don't know about his soul, sir, but that's his style
all right And it's a style that will cost us bloodshed
before long, if we can't shut him up."

Sir Matthew got up, thrust his hands in his pockets,
and began pacing up and down.

"1 think—mind you, I only think—that the High
Court might be depended on for a fairly round sentence
if we could get him into the dock," he said.

Beauchamp's face expressed a policeman's view of
Courts of Justice.

"Things are getting too serious, even for them.
Chakravati was stoned in his motor on his way from
court yesterday, and Ashutosh Dutt, who is acting for
Graham, told me he had three threatening letters by
one post last week. Their lordships are beginning to
realise that defeating the ends of politics by exaggerat-
ing the means of justice isn't all beer and skittles."

"If they had realised it a little earlier," grumbled
Beauchamp, "there would have been less for all of us to

n
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realise now. Well, sir, I haven't got Ganendra Thakore.
but I've got an idea."

"Go ahead."

" It's this. We've drawn his rag-shop and taken the
doddering old printer whose name is on the rag.
Ganendra, who reads every proof, writes every other
issue, and gets the money to keep the whole show
going, simply transfers the Lamp of Youth to another
printing press and another printer—the old game.
There's only one thing more that can be done—and
that rests with you, sir."

" The Act enables me to ask for the suppression of
the paper, if that's what you mean," said Sir Matthew.
" But I'm not Governor of Poland, Beauchamp."

"I know it, sir, and I was afraid you would look at
it in that light But smash the Lamp of Youth and you
smash a poison-vat"

" What's in a name ? The thing would reappear the
next day as the Light of Asia."

"A lot sir. It's extraordinarily well known under
that name—sold in the bazars everywhere, and I've
seen a schoolmaster translating it aloud under a pipal
tree lo a whole village. But that's not my point
Suppress his paper, and, if I have any knowledge of the
man, he'll come out in the open."

" He'll find some other channel for his stuff."
" All the other native papers of any importance are

afraid of him. They know that he's a marked man and
were dead on to the scent of his style—I mean his soul,
sir, as you said. They won't touch him. Besides, he's
Identified with his own rag. It wouldn't be the same
thing to him. The man's intoxicated, sir, with his own
direct personal influence. He's got it that he's an
avatar—Krishna, or one of those gentry come to life
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again. His Mahratta friendi keep telling him so, and
he's come to believe it. There's no such thng as a
private avatar. He does business with the public.
Shut hini up in print and "

" Wc!! ? " saif' Sir Matthew, sitting down aprain.
" He'll talk."

The door opened gently, and a dachshund waddled
in, crossed the room to her master's chair and jumped
into his lap. Her entrance meant that the Lieutenant-
Governor had already spent fifteen minutes with his
visitor, and that an Indian gentleman of importance
was waiting to see him. When the next claimant was an
official, the private secretary sent in Jinks the fox terrier.

But Sir Matthew twisted her long ears and took no
hint.

" How are the puppies, Julia > " he inquired ; and
Julia, looking at him expressively, understood that she
might stay, and made herself more than ever com-
fortable.

"Talk," repeated His Honour. "Talk, will he,

Julia ? And pull chestnuts out of the fire for his friends
in Poona—eh, Julia ?

"

" He'll go in for his crown of glory, or whatever they
give 'em," said Beauchamp. " And we'll do our best to
see that he gets it"

" I don't know whether we want a case under the
Seditious Meetings Act if we can avoid it," said Sir
Matthew. "It won't be understood at home—I've

always said so. We shall be interfered with, under one
disguise or another, and that will be the devil. Our
friend Mills is already getting his work in. Have you
seen this week's home papers ?

"

" I believe they are full of him."
" They are ; and so is Lord Offord's dispatch between

^'5
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Kl-n"'-.; }l ""n r *° ^''"^ ''""e''"^^ I should like tobegin with the Calcutta correspondents of the London
pcipcrs*

H.'^°J''J'"' r'"*
^°"' "''•" ^^'"^ Beauchamp absently.

iVnl M u '• "?' ''^'^ '""'•' ^' ^^"*- ^"d ^as cudgel,
ling his brams for another argument. Sir Matthew
continued gently to pull the dachshund's ears

I'M-nT'^^? ""'^P ^" ^y^ °" "'^ fellow?" he said

fiv/ K
\''''''-, ^"'^""''^ g'^e him most of hb

fixtures before he makes them. And generally-just as

LT"p ?"~T '^°''^^' '^^ ^°"'' " the neighbourhood But as long as he confines himself to goin^about inspecting, and talking through his hat in th!
newspapers, I don't expect any trouble. He is in bedo-day with a bilious attack after eating too much ^/« atthe house of a gentleman named Hurry Lai Ghose
I unders and he is very fond of their messes-lick hkfingers after 'em. Well, sir •

.u "^^l ^°' '^°"'' SO yet. Beauchamp. They tell metha Sn Ganendra is his chief source of informa^Sa"
Fills him up constantly. I saw them yesterday inChownnghee walking arm in arm."

"And of course in return, he's bucking them all uo"mused Sir Matthew. "I expect he ha! pledged "heHouse of Commons a dozen times by now. By heway, what's this I hear about John Game and the

devoid"
'' ""''"''"' '^'^ P"'^<=">'' ^hameles^

The Commissioner of Police smiled a shrewd smile"I understand Miss Mills is as keen a politician asher father and has a good deal of influence wthWm''he said. "I don't think we need worry about Game^'rHe's got a long head." ' '

" Oh, that's the way the land lies, is it > What a fat
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dog you are to be sure, Julia ! Down with you ! WellBeauchamp, m talk it over with the Vic.roy and
Farquhar. and if they're not afraid of the stink, /think
well pu out the Lamp of Youth-^r.^ ,,a whatcomes of .t. Good morning. Good morning."

The door opened six inches again.
"Hello, Jinks!" said His Honour. "Julia you'llhave to wait." ^ '^

M-
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CHAPTER X

TT was Sunday afternoon and the grounds of the
A Victoria Club were filling fast. One after another
showy carriages and expensive motors turned in at the
gate ; and ladies and gentlemen in the garb of East and
West got out of them. Small tables and garden chairs
dotted the grass ; already the band was playing.

The Victoria Club was the newest social institution

in Calcutta. It might be said indeed to have been
born of modern complexities, and was often spoken of
as a sign of the times. It was open to Indian and
Englishman alike, and its object was to promote friendly

intercourse between the worids they inhabit. High
Court Judges were prominent in it, and so were nearly
all the senior officials. The Sheriff was a member,
and the President of the Chamber of Commerce. It

had become so obvious that something must be
done.

If the Indian members were less conspicuous it was
entirely owing to the difficulty, still acknowledged by
most of the Europeans, in telling them apart. They
were distinguished enough in themselves. Some of

them were noblemen, some were scientists. Many were
Municipal Commissioners, and nobody knew anything
more about them ; others were lawyers and journalists.

There was a sprinkling of magistrates ; two or three of
the most eminent were, or had been, members of the
Viceroy's Legislative Council. They were all men with

82
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a matured stake in the country ; all, or nearly all, were
labelled "moderate" in politics, and progressive in
society. Tliey had accepted the suggestion that it
would be a good thing to mingle and eat ices together
in public token of amity

; and some ate the ices, and
some did not, but every one of them was waiting to see
what would happen next.

"Yes, yes. Rajah, I quite agree," John Game was
saymg to Kolapatta, a shrivelled old gentleman with
an entreating expression, who Aralked with a stick, " If
the big landholders will lead the way co-operative
banking is bound to succeed, and in the end we shall
squeeze the usurer out of the country."

The Home Secretary spoke with his usual hearty
optimism, but there was an absent note in his voice,
and his eyes inquired constantly among the arrivals!
The little old Rajah, peering up at him, followed his
glance into the crowd.

" I myself have put down half a lakh, ; I am not
afraid for my six per cent—not at all," chuckled Kola-
patta ingratiatingly.

"Indeed you have, Rajah—I heard Sir Matthew
mention it to His Excellency only yesterday. Lord
Can ' n was extremely pleased. He has the enter-
pris. -ou know, very much at heart. He told me
himself that he would like to see it supply the agri-
cultural need in every province in India."

The Rajah smiled, a tremulous and highly satisfied
smile.

"Our beneficent ruler " he began, and stopped,
for John, with a parting aflectionate tap on the shoulder,
had already vanished from his side. The smile, how-
ever, remained fixed, and the old man hobbled about
with it so long that the barrister, Mr. Devi Das Bose,

I ,
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Ink ha°ts-
'°""'°'' ^'- '^^"' ^'•*"'' ^''°^*' ^''' i"

"Kolapatta is certainly in high favour. What iscommgtohimnext—aCI.E.?"
vvnat is

q„nH, ^^'r i!°""^"
^^' "'^* ''*'' t''^ honour, thatSunday, of bnngmg Mr. Vulcan Mills and Miss Joan

Sh' '"'^T" P^-'y °f '•'^ Victoria Club.

in Ss cloth"

"'''"'^ '=°"'''''°''' ^"'^ ^'"^^ ^ ""^deratein wolfs clothing or an extremist in that of the sheep

sihTn' T" P'''''"'"S '•^^^o«. with an indulgent
sigh to impetuous youth, or treason, with saving clausesto respectab e age. Jotindra was always full of am ty'

Sh^^T'^h
'' "°'"'^^y'^ *"" °f g^'^f- "« throbbedwith all the new national aspirations; but he valued

pleasant relations with Englishmen generally and the

TT'u-^'^y^y •" '"^ Department VpubLWorks. He joined the Victoria Club with tears in hiseyes, and invited Vulcan to itn first practicable entetamment as proof that whatever crying instances ofoppression and wrong might be humbly subSed to

b::t"o°ft;ml"""
'° •""" ^"'^^^ '-'' -'''^ -« - tS

And Vulcan had conscientiously added it to eneaee-ments that were more to his taste. His time, "fthefortnight that ha<l elapsed since the Foleys- dTn;er%ad

rould not have too many. He advanced at once hisone-sided banner. He said with a plainness that seemedo admire itself, that his business was not to approvethe right bu to expose the wrong. He did not wfsh loobscure his judgment by superficial aspects-to him aHhat was right was superficial-when it was his bus^ne"
to get to theroot of the matter. Closer and closer eve^day he saw himself getting to the root of the matte?

I
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and in this exercise we cannot be surprised that he found
more in a perjur-d policeman than in the justice of the
courts, that a tact.ess Collector outweighed the prosperity
of a district, and the corpse of a starved coolie obscured
the saving of a race. So he cane to the Victoria Club's
afternoon party with reluctance, but he came.

" Here is your friend the Honouraule Home Secre-
tary again," said Mr. Jotindra Pal jocosely to Mr. Mills
descrying Game in the distance, "and I think he is
coming towards us."

" 1 am convinced that that fellow has been told off
to get hold of me," said Vulcan impatiently. "He
showers attentions on us. We must dine with him at
his club, or lunch with him on his launch or some such
nonsense, every two-three days. I'm surprised that he
thinks a man like myself could be taken in with bait
of that sort."

Jotindra chuckled. " No doubt he knows on which
siae his bread is buttered," he said. "I hear the
Government is already very much upset by your
presence here, sir. Very much upset."

"Mr. Game never talks politics, father," said Joan.
You must admit that. Since that night at the Foleys

I have often tried to draw him into them, and he
will hardly say a word. And he is very interesting
about the country. I think I like him better than
you do."

They watched his approach ; he was clearly making
in their direction. On his way he avoided detention by
more than one jewelled brown hand ; and he lifted his
hat, as he passed, to Sir Kristodas and the Rani
Janaki.

^^

" Oh, he is a \ttyfine fellow," said Jotindra feelingly
He has true sympathy with us. His is a heart of
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flesh and not a clod of clay. Yet not at alt open to
persuasion. You have heard how all the Hindu gun-
licences were withdrawn from Eastern Bengal lastmonth? Mr. Game will not hear anj> appeal. He is
a very strong man. And yet always the kind word.You inquire and you will find him very popular among
the natives. If we had a few more like Mr. Game
everything would be alright."

Vulcan frowned.

."^•°"*' 11''^ ^"^('"^ y°" "P"'* °f y°"f countrymen
as natives,- Mr. Pal," he said. " To me they are muchmore than natives ; they are "

"Your fellovv-subjects, sir,- supplied Jotindra with
ghstening eyes.

" Well, let it go at that. And if you ask me, I tell
you that in my belief the more John Games you get to
rule your country for you the further off is the day ofyour emancipation." '

The Home Secretary came up, saluting them, and
shaking hands with Jotindra. who bent as low for
the purpose as his corpulence would permit And
ttiough_ Games eyes searched Joan's face and noted
Vulcan 3 air, it was to Mr. Pal that he spoke

• '2
T,^^,

'=°"g''a'"'*te you, Jotindra Babu, on bring-
ing Mr. Mills to see what we are trying to foster here "

he said formally. "I hope you have pointed out all

Z "'^''"'.'^''-Kolapatta-Golbunj-and isn't that
the Maharaja of Panchperganna ? He doesn't often
favour us.

kH f^"^
'"'"'? acquaintance with the Rajah of

w T^f '^\™**^'^ V"'=^"- "I ^as introduced tohim by Mr. Thakore. He gave me a very handsome
entertainment in Indian style last night"

"Did he indeed?" said Game reflectively. They
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had moved on across the sward as they talked, and
had come close to Kolapatta, who turned and saw the
group at his elbow. Vulcan raised his hat elaborately,
but the Rajah, with a frightened look, hurried o(T in
another direction.

"He is growing very old. He does not always
recognise his friends," said Game with a little smile.
Joan looked at him penetratingly,

" He is afraid of you," she charged him.
"Very old and very priest-ridden," said Game.

"But not half a bad little potentate in his day, Kola-
patta. He is behaving quite well just now in one or
two matters."

"Let me introduce my very respectable friend
Ashish Chunder Dutt," beamed Jotindra, taking by
the elbow a bearded gentleman in a grey and gold
turban and flowing garments of white.

" He is very big man in the cotton industry, and
most philanthropic fellow."

" Come and have some tea," urged Gaine in Joan's
ear. " Jotindra has a great many respectable friends,
and they arc all waiting to be introduced. You will
find it tiring."

Joan smiled and yielded. Already, if you had asked
her, she would have described John Game as the best
of bureaucrats. Already she had told herself that in
other circumstances he was a man with whom friendship
would have been natural and pleasant. So much, with
a very different aim, he had managed to accomplish.
He had made himself interesting, as part of an ad-
ministrative structure which Miss Mills was observing
with wide, accusing, antagonistic eyes. Her opinion
waf fair enough to him personally, but it did just that
much for him and no more ; it placed him fairly in the

i I }'
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picture, and it would never have occurred to her that
he had any idea of stepping out of the frame.

They sat down together at one of the little tables,
and Game nodded to the man in attendance.

" C/iii, please."

" How amusingly you mix the two languages out
here, said Joan. " But I like the ' please,' " she added.
" It s almost a foreign word, isn't it, in this country ?

"

John flushed. It was something like a personal
touch from her, and the calm approval of it g;ivc him
a pleasure that was a little ambiguous.

"How you dissect us all!" he laughed. "I feel
like a—species."

"You are a species," she assured him. "Dear me
yes. You're not a bit like Englishmen in England."

"Aren't we?" he asked a little wistfully. "J
suppose we do settle down fearfully into our own rut
You see we're put on the rails, and we have to just
go on the rails. It's an iron system."

Joan looked at him attentively. "You are too
good for it," she declared.

"Not half good enough! No man is out here. The
job's too big for the best of us."

"Then you don't take the line that the English are
a heaven-sent boon for which these miserable people
should be grateful every hour of their lives ?

"

" What about the opportunity of service ? After
all—there's that," said Game simply. " J love my job
And," he smiled at her, " I shall defend it to the last."

It was almost as if he threw himself happily upon
her mercy, and she looked at him with kindness, per-
ceiving the man behind the official.

"You will have to defend it," she told him, "before
long. These people must manage their own affairs."
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"They must indccd~M soon as they chii," he
agreed.

"England won't postpone i; for ever—recognising
tliat they can," she insisted.

" Have you recognised it—already—Miss Mills?
"

Joan flushed under the gentle banter of his tone,
and hesitated, as if on the brink of a torrent of argu-
ment. Then she said quietly

—

" My father thinks so."

" I'm afraid he does," said Game. " But here's tea.

Am I to pour it out, or will you? What have you
been doing since Wednesday ?

"

" We have been in the famine district with Ganendra
Thakore.'

"Of course you have. I saw it in the papers.
Bread and butter > I'm afraid Ganendra was able to
show you some pretty bad scarcity."

" Scarcity I He showed us /amine. It's not easy
to mistake it, you know—in the flesh."

" Did you see any of the relief camps ?
"

"He did not take us there. No, there was no-
relief—where we went. There was just starvation.

Men and women who had famished for days. They
pursued us, clamouring, and their hands—drew the very
blood from our hearts."

Game returned her glance steadily, though her eyes
were full of tears. She waited for his reply, but he
made none, so she went on.

"One skeleton—I sha.. see him always!—tried to

dig in the sand for the withered rice underneath. Ht
found a little. And he was too weak to eat it, and died
with it in his hand—I saw him die. Oh, what a witr.ess I

"

" I hope to God you liidn't photograph him," said

Game, almost roughly.
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had brought a photographer and told him to do it.And father approved."
" He can do as he likes," said Game
"That was an old man. but I saw a young woman-Mr. Thakore tried to feed her with rice water, but

she could not swallow."

Hr«'rlr "',f..''"*'''='
y°" ««." Game explained rather

drearily, "there was drought all through the rainy
season, and then when the summer rice crops appeared

£S'»
""'"/own, the worst for years, and covered

large tracts of country with a thick deposit of sand "

arose?-"'
""'*^' "^'^ ''""^ ^°^ ""^ '^'='"'"*

The implication was that he might explain, if he
.I:ed, how any benevolent authority was justified in
tolerating it when it had arisen. He seemed to debate

c^'ould, rnot " ^^ '^°"'''' P'**P' "^"^^^ »'«

" I know something about that part of the province,"
he said presently. "I put in a couple of years there

'*'« beginning of my service. It is a district particu-
larly difficult to administer, especially after floods. It
IS not easy to get at the distress. You have to go about
in a country boat-practically single-handed-—"

like":l°er''
^""^ "'''' '>'= -^ -'"•"S --thing

_'_'
Iain sure it must be," she said gravely,

thourrio'"
'"^ ^'"'"'" ''^' >'°"-'° ^""' ^

^^K2^'^srp2^:^st:;r:

i
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" And you think you saw the people of Ruri f
"

" One believes one's own eyes, Mr. Gamo "

" May I ask how many you saw ?
"

"I should think about a hundred, all askini; for
food."

" In the village of Ruri th<;re are tt fifty souls all
told. Of these thirty-five men, women, and children
were employed, at that moment, on relief works at
Gopindi, twenty-one miles ^way. The people you saw
had been gathered from ,.obably thirty villages and
brought to Ruri, which is conveniently central, to meet
you. When I heard that you had gone in that direction
I made some inquiries ; and I know."

Joan looked at him, checked, br only for an
instant.

"I think you have been misinformed," she said
coldly. "Mr. Thakore assured us that we saw a
typical village in the grasp of famine, and you m -t

not ask us to disbelieve him. I hope you will forgive . <

for saying that already I think we know Mr. Thakt.c
better than any official could "

" Do you ? " said John grimly.

"Besides, he went to feed the people—we saw him
do it—and we only happened to go with him. What
do your underlings know, who report to you ? None of
them were there I And what does it matter where the
people came from, when some of them could hardly
walk upright from hunger .'

"

She looked very vivid in her indignation. A couple
of officials, standing by, smiled understandingly at one
another.

" Game's getting it hot," said one of them.
" Very well," John replied gently, " I will not ask you

—again—to disbelieve Mr. Thakore. After all, I cannot

i' i'
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expect-and, as you say, we are compelled to admit thefamme. But there are one or two things that tou m„ttry to remember. One is that where thf^e are rndiHonsof famme the condition of starvation is inevitabk itcan only be alleviated " ' " "nevitawe. It

" Oh, why don't you "

" They were "

would not believe me I n«tn^.^^^' "**" y°"

Joan flashed a smile at him

a^2^^ "'^* ^°" ""^^^^''^ '° '0' that seems

.ost^rSi:t^l^^^^'--^"'^'sP-est

he ^Jed
'"'" '° "' '' ^''^ ^°'^>'^' '°-"'°"°w afternoon ?

»

Garni"*"'"'
''°" °"^''* *° *^"^ to father direct, Mr.

undS it"

''""''• '"""'' '"^^ ''"P''^t'°". a°d flushed
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misconceive me," he said. '

93

I am no
politician."

"What are you, then?"
"A mere administrator," he told her. "And a man

who is in love with you," his eyes added, but it was not
time to say that yet.

It was growing late, and they had risen to leave
their places. John turned, at the touch of a hand upon
his elbow.

"Have you seen this?" asked Sir Robert Farquhar,
iVIember for the Home Department, who had just
arrived. He slipped a telegram into his Secretary's
hand, and went on, without waiting for a reply.

"Shall we sit down again?" urged Game. "It's
probably not confidential, and it may be interesting." He
glanced at it as he spoke.

"What is it? "asked Joan.
" The report of a disturbance, apparently."
" How you watch these people I

"

"Yes, we have to," replied Game, and looked more
carefully at the message.

It was of some length, and Mr. Game permitted
himself to get to the end of it without divulging its
contents to his companion.

"At last," he commented half to himself, and refolded
the sheet.

"Well," said Joan, "is it good news?"
" I'm afraid I think it is."

" Then may I hear—if it's not confidential ?
"

Just for an instant John Game looked as if he wished
it were confidential.

"Yes," he said. « Ye?—certainly. It will be in all
to-morrow's papers." Still he hesitated. " Shall I read
it to you ? " he asked.

I?
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" Please," she said ; and he unfolded the telegram.
"'This afternoon at five o'clock Inspector James

Clark with five policemen effected the arrest of Ganendra
Thakore in the act of addressing a political meeting of
which no notice had been given. The meeting was
attended by about six hundred persons, including a
number of University students, several of whom proved
to be armed with revolvers, while others carried hi/ties.

Ganendra Thakore was arrested toward the end of his
address, which was highly inflammatory in character,
and an attack upon the police ensued, in which Inspector
Clark was dangerously wounded by a revolver shot, and
a policeman, named Hurrish, was killed. The meeting
was held in the Hall of the Natural History Research
Society in Beadon Square. No precautions whatever
seem to have been taken to evade the notice of the
police, and the meeting appears to have been intended
as an open and direct violation of the law. Ten students
and three other persons, whose names have not yet been
ascertained, were also arrested. Later : Clark died half
an hour after being taken to hospital."

"

"Thank you," said Joan. She rose and stood rigid
for a moment.

" I think," she said, raising her voice a little—" I am
glad to think that my father and I are partly responsible
for Mr. Thakore's action. We urged him not to submit
to your intolerable law."

"For God's sake," said Joan Game, "be careful
what you say;" but she had left him, and crossed over
to the group of Indian gentlemen among whom her
father was still making acquaintance, before the words
were jut of his mouth. He looked after her with
dismay for a moment, and then accepted his abandon-
ment.
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In a few moments it was evident that the news had
arrived by other channels than the pocket of the Hon.
Home Member. Little groups formed themselves to
communicate it—little groups on strictly racial lines.

Presently, with a flourish, a carriage and pair came up
the drive, and the Rajah of Kolapatta, without any of
the usual ceremonial leave-takings, hobbled across the
lawn and got into it. Knots of Indian gentlemen
seemed to fade into the dusk; the few Englishmen
that were left found themselves in an increasing majority.
Sir Robert Farquhar and John Game took advantage
of the shadows and the departures to have a few minutes'
private conversation; and there was an odd moment
when the Home Member and his Secretary, with the
Socialist Leader and his daughter, and Jotindra Babu
in uneasy attendance, formed the whole residue of the
Victoria Club's afternoon party.
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THE Amir of Afghanistan, when the mail-runner

from Peshawar brought him the news of the arrest

of Ganendra Thakore, twisted his beard and said, " It

would have been quicker to take out his tongue." But
this potentate lives, as a rule, upon the far side of the

Himalayas. Few persons on the near side felt inclined

to a view quite so summary. The Anglo-Indian news-

papers rejoiced frankly, published their rejoicings next

morning, and dismissed the matter. A person known
to be dangerous to the public peace had been tempo-

rarily laid by the heels ; and in their view the world

did not revolve round Ganendra Thakore. The Indian

ones repressed their feelings for some days, and then

began, singly and in twos and threes, a long recurring

lament, touched with hysteria, which swept through the

cities, eddied in the bazars, and lost itself in the

furrowed country from one coast to the other. Those

published in Roman letters and the English language

took advantage of that circumstance to ask whether

the gagging of political opinion was an English pro-

ceeding, and reproduced curious ;
' 'xrances in Hyde

Park made in the ear of a perfectly callous police. The
moderate Commentator quoted lines from " Coriolanus

"

inculcating the love of freedom, and exclaimed—
" These things you teach in our universities, yet when

we put them in practice you stop our mouths and clap

us into handcuffs."

96
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It was a wail of children, blind to all but their

grievance. The fact that the law had been broken

was nowhere thought worthy of mention. Murder had

ensued, but that did not matter either.

The vernacular journals were less careful in their

choice of terms, and as there arc about a thousand of

them, and they all spoke at once, the authorities had

the widest selection for prosecution. When bail was

refused a -'. -spairing shriek went across four seas to

Lord Offord, Secretary of State, who alternately stopped

his sympathetic ears with his conscientious fingers, and

listened with anxiety for its reproduction in the gramo-

phone of the London Radical press.

In the Criminal Intelligence Department of the

Government of India they noted with interest how per-

sonal the note was in all directions. From Lahore to

Mymensingh, Ganendra was the brother, the saint, the

friend. In Bombay, which had been extremely con-

stitutional for some time owing to a surprising verdict

and a conspicuous example, they held a mass meeting

and sent resolutions home to Lord Offord that would

have done credit to a Westminster assembly of divines.

In Delhi the crowd voted no resolutions, but broke

the windows of the station club, and very reluctantly

made room for the cavalry turned out to clear the

streets. In Madras the University students boycotted

the lecture-rooms for three days, and roamed the city

mourning in barefooted, bareheaded bands, singing songs

composed in honour of Ganendra.
" He spent his travelling allowance," said the Deputy

Secretaries.

India cried out, but India was prepared, India

understood. In her secret conscience India only

wondered at the leniency that left her dangerous leader
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abroad so long. India qr.oted Mill on liberty, and
Shakespeare on the human heart, because they were
appropriate to the occasion, but the view she intimately
understood was that of the Amir of Afghanistan. It
was different with the indignation of Mr. Vulcan Mills.

That was based on his best belief and his dearest
tradition. He was so indignant, so honestly indignant,
that he found it difficult to remain in Calcutta. He
was like a worshipper who sees his idol broken b; its

own priests—he wanted to fly the temple. But this
was only in the first heat of his anger. Presently he
saw a duty through it, a duty to stay, and stand, alone
if necessary, for British ideals where he believed they
were being trodden underfoot. Ganendra, on his way
to the Alipore jail, sent him a message

—

" Do not weep for me. It is the happiest day of mv
life,"

Bepin brought it, written on a page torn from a
note-book. Vulcan read it with a kinr'ifng eye and
handc 1 it to his daughter.

" It is quite true," said Joan. " We mustn't. / know
how he feels."

"You can tell him," said Vulcan, "that we won't
weep for hii i. But we'll see him through. Eh, my
girl ? We'll see him through."

And it soon became plain that in the mouth of the
Socialist Leader the phrase was no idle one. To this

day the list of the Ganendra Thakore Defence Fund
bears in the place of honour the name of Vulcan Mills
for the amount of one hundred pounds. He and Jean
irr?nged to travel the rest of the way second class.

[The list closed in forty-eight hours at a lakh of rupees,
the last subscriber bein^ a female child who gave her
nose-ring.] Interviewers flocked to the rooms in the
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Grand Hotel, and were abundantly rewarded. To one
Mr. Mills said that the sight of the operation of such an
Act in the king's dominions had shaken his faith in
British sincerity to the core.

" I stand before you ashamed, not of my country,
but of my country's interpreters," he said.

To another reporter he pledged his word that the
legitimate aspirations of the people should form part
of his party's programme within a month of his return
to England

; but the luckiest was the representative of
the Calcutta Freeman. His name was de Silva, and he
licked his pencil as he wrote it down.

" I propose to watch this trial," said Vulcan to Mr.
de Silva, "on behalf of the House of Commons."

That was wired home, and in due time reached
Further Angus, where they exulted, like men of inde-
pendence, in a casual way.

" Vulcan's having a mill wi' the Viceroy out yonder,"
they said, and backed Vulcan. A Viceroy, for that
reason only, was probably in need of chastisement.

Sir Philip Marcus also extolled him, in language
more refined, in long letters to the papers, and certain
followers of Vulcan's, who might be described as the
more advanced and less informed, took public and
private occasion to allude to what they called his
campaign against the Indian bureaucracy ; but as the
House was not in session there was no public measure
for the amount of sympathy Mills carried with him.
The London press had kept an eye on him from the
beginning, and made much of his doings from the
point of view of news and sensation, but abstained, for
the most part, from more than colourless comment,
for reasons.

It had suddenly become a practical certainty that
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Parliament would meet in February shortly to dissolve,
and the chances of the pending general election were
very even. In spite of the bold and increasing demands
of the extreme Socialist wing under Mills, the Tory
Labour coalition Government had fairly justified the
experiment of their existence, chiefly by discreet
innovations, nursing agriculture, and protecting manu-
factures. On the other hand, the Liberal Opposition,
strong from the beginning, had gained appreciably in
the country by their divorce, fluctuating as it had some-
times proved, from the spoilers of capital and the
eonfiscators of land.

The issues of the struggle were nearly all domestic.
There was no colonial question, and an unusually un-
troubled period of foreign relations had fallen to the
luck of the Government. The national interest was thus
concentrated almost exclusively upon family afiairs
Extension of the suffrage, and of the State pensions
wrung from the Liberals, graded taxation, and compul-
sory military training, were all lying on the anvil of the
year. The eyes ofmany countries, vexed in their degree
by kindred movements, were turned upon England's
decision

;
and more than one imitator waited upon the

event
"^

Vulcan Mills' excursion into Indian politics was
almost equally irritating, at the moment, to his friends
and to his enemies. The Government felt very naturally
that It was not the moment for an onslaught upon
established institutions anywhere, and were in no mind
to see public attention drawn, in a cavilling mood, to so
unresponsive a structure as the Indian administration.
The Opposition, for their part, had to consider that the
" unrest " in India was a Liberal inheritance and did not
make good heckling material. Besides, Mills was
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preaching out there good Liberal doctrine which could
not be conveniently repudiated. Moreover, as a detri-
mental it was a pity, from their point of view, that he
should be so far out of the way.

"Whatever harm he may do his own side in India "

remarked Henry Ainslie, Opposition Leader in the
House, " he would do a great deal more at home."

Labour was trimming, falling away a little from the
old crude theories of spoliation. Ainslie, driving his
moderate, middle-class, anti-socialist course, felt that
a few speeches from the veteran who waved "the
reddest flag of all," would be a useful reminder to the
country.

These circumstances no doubt accounted for what
looked something like a conspiracy of reticence among
the responsible political dailies upon the subject of
Vulcan Mills' tour in the East. The weekly Bystander
lectured him portentously, shaking, as it were, a digni-
fied finger

; the London Daily published Joan's portrait,
Vulcan Mills' Travelling Companion," and an article

describing her devotion to her father; and the Socialist
journals cheered him on ; but the party organs on both
sides allowed him to lift up the banners of his native
democracy in Calcutta without allowing themselves to
be greatly exercised.

Mills understood it well enough, but was none the
less depressed. Unconsciously, perhaps, he had counted
on more criticism from the governing class. He was
out, he always had been out, against the governing class

;and he fiercely desired their criticism. Their criticism
helped him, enormously, to realise himself the prota-
gonist of the ideals of humanity which he believed
himself to be, while its political effect had ever been
but to sink him deeper in the hearts of Further Angus.
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He had looked forward, as well, in his own phrase, to
rousing the heart of England ; and his chagrin at noi
rousing it more eflectivel/ may have helped him to evolve
the famous phrase about watching the trial of Ganendra
Thakore on behalf of the House of Commons. He may
have said to Joan, or to his inner consciousness, " That
will wake them up a bit."

It did wake them up—a bit. A great many people
laughed, a few frowned ; they swelled with pride in the
public-houses of Further Angus. The Socialistic Cry
and the Call took occasion to say again what they
had said before, and the word "vagaries" ran through
the other journals like a titter. Punch had a cartoon,
and the Times published its first article—there were
eventually three—of deprecation and remonstrance.
Vulcan, reading the cables in the Calcutta papers, took
heart again.

The trial was fixed for the thirty-first of January.
It was last on the list of a crop of trials ; Vulcan
was watching them all. There were three under the
Arms Act, of persons found in possession of rifles and
revolvers without a licence, two seditious newspaper
charges, and one case—a curious one—of the knifing of
a European by a native prostitute. Mr. Mills, who
watched some of them from the Bench, showed respect
for the courts and made no direct comment while the
trials were proceeding ; but, thrusting his hands in his

pockets, which he did when he wished to express un-

equivocal despair, he told Jotindra Pal in general terms
that he could imagine himself in Russia ; and this too
was printed.

Meantime, his faithful young secretary advanced not
only in Vulcan's respect and in his sympathy, but in his

affections also.
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" I've Uken a liking to the lad," he told Jotindraand
the others, who said among themselves, " What a heart
he has I With him is no distinction of skin. Our sons
and brothers are as his own."

So prodigal was Bepin of his time and energy on
their behalf that in the beginning Vulcan and Jo. n had
scruples.

" How is it," asked Joan, "that you can devote your-
self like this to my father? Surely you have your
family to consider—^your profession "

" I have only my country," the young man told her

;

and in that high agreement they let the matter rest.

From their meeting in the train she had emphasised her
friendship for him, seeing it but one more of the
brotherly amities with which her life had been strewn
since she was twenty. It had amused and interested

her to bring the relation upon this plane. In the begin-
ning she had seen easily that he had one glance for

her and quite another for her father, It was, she told

herself smiling, what one had always understood of
Orientals—they thought of women as inferior creatures.

She would prove the contrary to Bepin. It would be
one of the things she would do for him. And she found
it very easy to do. He was extraordinarily sensitive to

just such mental statures and personal significances. In
a week he was saying to her with humble admiration,
" You have the intellect of a man/' upon which Joan
proved that she had that of a woman so far as to be
flattered.

There were many things, she found, that she could

do for him, and a few that he could do for her. One of
these was to introduce her to certain " orthodox " ladies,

his relatives, whose whole world lay behind the high
walls of their husbands' fathers' houses. Strange little
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ladles she found them, with big reticent eyes, sometimes
very pretty, sometimes very fat, always wonderfully
jewelled, and, when she gave them confidence, surpris-

ingly political. One of them, sitting in a pink and gold
heap on the floor, told lier with intensity that she had
neither seen, touched, nor tasted anything made in

England for eighteen months. Joan gave the applause
that was plainly expected of her, but came home a little

disconcerted.

"Oh, to get at them I" she said to her father.
" They are darlings, but they have no breadth of view-
no breadth of view whatever,"

Vulcan, as he could not have been admitted, did not
accompany his daughter and Bepin upon these visits,

but he saw them ofT from the door of the hotel. Their
first departure had a touca of embarrassment Joan got
into the carriage ; and Bepin, after an instant's hesita-
tion, attempted to take his place beside the driver.

" I doubt if Miss Mills will allow that," remarked
V^ulcan benignly.

"Certainly not," said Joan. "Please get in, Mr.
Dey."

She blushed as she said it, no doubt with indigna-

tion, but the two drove off together so self-consciously,

that Vulcan, standing in the door, smiled shrewdly as
he looked after them.
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CHAPTER XII

JOHN GAME had long ago said to the Rani Janaki,
" I am afraid Miss Mills has not been quite fully

or fairly informed about affairs out here. I hope you
will help her to a clearer view in some directions."

All things being considered, the hope was a pathetic
one, but no doubt Janaki hardly saw this aspect of it as
she replied

—

" Is it not rather her father whose view is important ?

"

" Oh, the old boy is past praying for," John laughed ;

"but I should like his daughter to see things a bit

straighter."

"For personal reasoni," suggested Janaki wif;- a
trembling lip.

" Yes," he replied, and looked at her with a. smile
which was almost a confession.

Janaki veiled her eyes and made no promise, but
Game took her good will for granted, and constantly
included her in those parties and expeditions which
struck Vulcan as such an incredible waste of time. She
always came, silent, reticent, clinging to the shadow of
lier father, but aware of Game's every movement and
Joan's every sign. Mrs. Foley, who was also often made
to as'ist, said to her husband that Janaki seemed to

grow more and more " native " as John Game's courtship

went ingenuously on; and Mrs. Foley, as we know,
observed narrowly. Under the stress of the thing she
had to see and the complication of her part in it, Janaki
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shrank visibly from the new world she had conquered
into the old one from which she came. She vetreated,
in spirit at least, from the conventions she had carried
so cleverly and the manners which became her so well.

Even her bearing altered. Her head took the droop of
the zenana, and her shoulders fell forward under her
sari ; she returned a greeting as timidly as any of the
" curtain hidden " might. Now and then some phrase
or gesture from the early time surprised Sir Kristodas
in their private life. She reminded him more and more
of the girl he had sent to Oxford. Only with Game
Janaki struggled to hold her own. Still with him she
talked politics and Plato, noting his paler interest in

these absorptions, but bravely tending for her part the

intellectual flame that sprang between them. What she
had won, that was hers ; nobody should take that.

Presently it became clear, even to Janaki, even
perhaps to John, that in this new adventure his course

was not to be simple, nor his path plain.

Joan Mills did not even seem to perceive its direc-

tion. She was modern and serious, a combination with
little vanity and no coquetry ; and her heart, that might
otherwise have been aware of certain plain matters, was
obsessed by her father's mission and the political situa-

tion about her. She saw in John Game one factor of it,

a factor of whom she could ask questions ; and his

anxiety to give her the opportunity she could explain
well enough. More than once she pointed out to

Vulcan the value of their easy access to so fair a mind
;

and to Game, who waited with impatience for the
softening of a look, she would now and then confess
with magnanimity the modification of a view. She
" encouraged " him to argument, to the defence of this

and the explanation of that. In these directions she
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even led him on ; but he could not deceive himself into
the belief that he made progress in any other.

Perhaps the last to be convinced of this state of
things was the Rani Janalci, who saw it turbidly, but
finally did come to an appreciation of it. I cannot
say whether she was advanced enough to hope from
it, or only sufficiently developed to suffer differently

on account of it ; but there is no doubt that she
saw in it certain lines upon which she might still

dispute with fate. Here, too, it is hard to decide
whether Oxford influenced her most, or her grand-
mother, or the grandmother of us all. What happened
was that Janaki permitted Joan to uecome interested
in her.

It was very easy. Like every one else Joan was
drawn, touched, charmed by the daughter of Sir

Kristodas. From the first Janaki saw signs of an
enthusiastic devotion, such an enthusiastic devotion as
those she had often encountered in Oxford ; she had
learned of necessity to deal gently but firmly with them
there. At their second meeting Joan held out an
impulsive hand.

" Let us be friends," she said ; and the Rani, smiling
delicately, replied—

" I greatly enjoy your conversation."

It seemed to be enough, with the little cold palm
that dropped automatically into Joan's, a form, a mere
English " shake-hands," that carried no compact with it

in the eyes of Janaki ; and from that they went on.

Miss Mills' conversation was strenuously political,

and in the beginning it almost seemed as if she had the
task of converting the Judge's daughter to the popular
movement

"I am a moderate," said the Rani. "The English
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papers say that the extremist!, are only the moderates
in a hurry. I think sometimes that I, too, should like
to hurri-. But I am a moderate."

"When did moderation ever accomplish anything?"
Joan replied. " The English Government has its ear to
the ground. Is it listening to the moderates ?"

Janaki gave her a glance, half fascinated, half
suspicious.

" tV/iy are you so sympathetic with my country ?
"

she demanded.

"Because your country is striving after the noblest
human ideal."

"You will lose friends by this," ventured Janaki,
thmkmg of Joh.i Game, Home Secretary.

"You mean in the House," replied Joan. "Oh,
father has always taken those risks. And we shall gain
better ones," she added affectionately.

Janaki looked at her, dumb. She seemed an in-
credible person, and yet sincerity sat in her face and
rang in her voice.

" You ought to be a nun," said the Rani. " You are
capable of renouncing all. I envy you," she added
wistfully.

" A nun ? Oh no," laughed Joan. " No cloisters
for me ! I am for the open road."

"The open road," mused the other. "Is that the
best place for a woman ?

"

"Ah, dear Rani, you think too much in the East of
the difference between men and women," Joan told her

;

and Janaki found nothing with which to meet this point.
So in their talks it was always Janaki who depre-

cated rashness, who talked of British protection and
Western civilisation, and even of security of investment
as a compensation for the alien rule, Janaki who cried,
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" We could not defend ourselves for half a day I "—and
Joan who scoffed at material benefits and upheld the
gospel of self-expression, and self-government, at their

afternoon teas. It was Janaki who explained and excused
and postponed, yet never quite successfully, never quite
effectively. Indeed, ostensible apologist as she was
she brought always more evidence to damage than plea
to exten'iate, and Joan Mills' cheeks flamed longer
after a visit to the house in Park Street than after any
gathering of pleaders and journalists who poured their

tale of honeyed grievance into the ear of her father.

Janaki made her feel a foreigner indeed, and not only
to the country and the people about her, but to the men
of her own race who governed it. . . . Among whom
John Game was no exception.

And it was the Rani Janaki who took Miss Mills to
the " Ladies' League " party at the house of Mrs.
Maybird, wife of the Hon. Mr. Justice Maybird, a
colleague of Sir Kristodas. Janaki was a member ;- f' the
" Ladies' League," which she explained as they drove to

Mrs. Maybird's, the crimson and gold liveries of the
King's Supreme Judiciary decking the carriage before

and behind.

" I do not know why, but suddenly they decided
they would know us," she told Joan. "The ladies of
Calcutta, the burra-mems. They found they had a duty
not only to those who go about like me, but to all the
little ladies who keep purdah. It was very kind. They
consulted some of us, and we agreed to join and per-

suade our friends. You will see."

" It doesn't sound real" said Joan, who had no desire

to find it real ; and Janaki, smiling, repeated

—

" It was very kind."

Mrs. Maybird's guests, though of two races, were of
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only one sex. The " iittle ladies who kept purdah," and

came in closed carriages, had nothir^ to fear from the

eye of man. They were there already, some of them,

when the Rani Janaki and Miss Mills arrived, sitting

about, shy and silent, in the drawing-room, or exchang-

ing short smiling confidences in undertones. There

were also, and in greater number, ladies of Janaki's

own emancipated social status who wore her dress

and had looked in their way upon the world. And
in greater number still there were Anglo-Indian ladies,

very charmingly attired, who sat or stood, or hovered

among the others, attempting, with more or less success,

to engage them in conversation.

" Oh, how a<3 you do. Rani," said Mrs. Maybird in

the hall of her house, with unaffected welcome. "I

am so glad to see you. You will help me out, won't you ?
"

Janaki introduced Joan.
" I am sure it is going delightfully," she said

" How kind of you to say so I
" ieplied her hostess,

with a rueful glance into the drawing-room. " But to

me everybody seems more dead than alive. 1 am
terrified to go in there myself," she laughed.

Mrs. Maybird wore a preoccupied and anxious look,

and her movements wert impeded by two little boys.

She indicated them.
" I thought they would be a help," she said. " Some-

thing to talk about, you know. But one asks, 'And
how many have you ?

' and there one sticks."

"But they are all quite happy," laughed Janaki.

" Don't be distressed, dear Mrs. Maybird."
" The refreshments," continued Mrs. Maybird implor-

ingly, " are in the room opp ^site—our kin ".s and their

kinds—and there are games arranged in the garden.

If you could get somebody to do something !
" and she
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turned to welcome the Maharani of Panchperganna,
dressed by Paquin, and just back from placing her third
boy at Eton, who entered cheerily.

" How do do, Mrs. Maybird ! I hope you are going
strong. And how are the kiddies ?"

Joan turned astonished eyes upon Janaki, who
smiled quietlj'.

" It is another example," she said, " of what you have
been abie to develop in us. An example in high life
The Maharani is very fond of London. The Maharaja
likes Paris better, I am told. I will introduce you to
her. I know her very well."

They moved into the luminous and rustling track of
the Maharani, who stayed Janaki by the elbow ; and
presently the ceremony was accomplished.

" Well, you clever girl, and what new language are
you learning just now?" demanded the Maharani of
Janaki—" Russian, perhaps ? They say it is the most
difficult, so, of course, you will like it best I

"

The Maharani spoke without a hint of malice.
Chaff bubbled naturally to her lips, and the learning of
Janaki was an old jest between them. But this after-
noon something—Joan's presence, perhaps—made the
Rani sensitive.

"No, Maharani Sahiba," she answered formally, "I
do not think Russian will ever be popular with us here
It is difficult, .is you say, and impracticable."

Tht Maharani's 1 jart was kind, and her head was
clever. Her temper was also quick, and she was not
accustomed to snubs.

"Right you are, Raniji," she said, and patted Janaki
on the shoulder. « It's Japanese that's fashionable now-
adays. What I meant to say was, how are you getting
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Janaki went a little grey.

" I do not study that language either," she replied.

"Well, well, we mustn't tease you," laughed the

Maharani. " This is your first visit to Calcutta, isn't it.

Miss Mills ? Tell your father not to believe too much
what the Babus say. They are suffering from the

complaint of wind in the head ; " and with a farewell

nod the Maharani of Panchperganna continued her

assured progress through the room.

Mrs. Maybird crossed, as it were, a sea of troubles to

intercept them.
" Do tell me. Rani," she said. " Those three ladies

near the piano—are they all Mrs. Chatterji ?

"

The three ladies were certainly very much alike, and

occupied chairs close together as if desirous to preserve

an identity that separation might destroy.

" They are a mother and two daughters," said Janaki

smiling. "Mrs. Chatterji, Mrs. Roy, and Mrs. C. K.

Ghose."

"Oh dear! You do marry young, don't you?

Well, dear Rani, don't you think you could persuade

them to move? Tell them it isn't dangerous in the

garden
!

"

" I will try," said Janaki, and took teps in that

direction, but stopped short of Mrs. Chatterji and her

daughters.
" Let us sit down," she said to Joan, " and look at it.

I want you to see the importance of what these kind

ladies are doing."

Joan looked at her with the sudden thought, " Why
is s/ie so bitter ? " It seemed that for the Rani Janaki

at least the kind ladies, here and elsewhere, had accom-

plished something appreciable. But she did not pause

to weigh it, having nothing, indeed, to weigh it against.
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So they sat, in a. nook a little apart, ai J looked on ;

and Janaki watched the face <{ her English friend.
The Anglo-Indian ladies moveu about with painstaking
friendliness

, and now and then, in response to an
invitation, one or two of the Indian ones would rise
and follow them obediently in the direction of the
refreshments. The Indian faces were all polite, and
smiled responsively ; but they spoke little English.
Topics were plainly difficult to find, and the air was full
of pauses.

''Not an Englishwoman in the room understands
Bengali," said Janaki, "and their Hindustani—poor
dear ladies—it is of the kitchen."

Joan compressed her lips.

" When we met at jrour house," they overheard Mrs,
Maybird exclaim enviously to a friend, "there was quite
a buzz of conversation."

" Poor dear Mrs. Maybird," said Janaki.
"There seems to be very little in common," Joan

ventured.

"What can they have in common," said Janaki
"the ladies of the zenana and the ladies of the
gymkhana? But, yes, there is one thing. That is
politics. Every Bengali woman in this room is in her
way a politician. But, naturally, they will not speak
of that"

" Naturally f " exclaimed Joan. " Is any one afraid
to talk politics, under the British flag ?

"

" We will say that they are shy," said Janaki. " But
wait "

Mrs. Maybird and the hostess of the buzz of con.
versation were persuading a young Indian lady to
smg.

"A Bengali song," entreated Mrs. Maybird.
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" It is Mrs. Das," said Janakl. " She both composes
and sings. She is famous for It"

All the Bengali ladies looked at Mrs. Das with
sudden interest, and having won her consent, Mrs.

Maybird and her friend took chairs at a polite and
expectant distance. Suddenly from her immobile little

person, where it sat, the song began to issue, rather a

cry than a song, harsh and plaintive. Two or three of

her sister-guests exchanged half-frightened glances ; the

rest looked with covert smiles at the floor, the lips of

one or two moved in unison. The song went on and
on, mounting and waning ; a sombre light came in the

eye of the singer. When it was over, something like a

sigh lifted the bosoms that had understood, but it was
lost in the complacent applause of the Anglo-Indian

ladies. The Rani Janaki turned her head away and
laughed.

" What was it—the song ? " asked Joan.
" It was a patriotic song," Janaki told her, laughing

again. " An impossible song. I would not translate it

to you for the world."

" Really I " exclaimed Joan. " How courageous I I

wish you would introduce me to Mrs. Das."

Which Janaki did with pleasure, and the swift

reflection

—

" She condones this outrage—she approves it ! Truly

she need not be spared."

They came away soon after that, and Janaki, as they

drove home, observed

—

"They are all of the families of moderates, those

ladies."

" Even the one who sang ? " asked Joan.

"Oh yes. She has several relatives in the Civil

Service. Their husbands and fathers are moderates—
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CHAPTER XII

THE whirl of the cold weather went on, but in spite

of the best efforts of the Foleys and John Game

Calcutta refused to expand for the Socialist leader at

the Grand Hotel. Vulcan clung, a little ostentatiously,

to his original intention of avoiding officials j
and after

one or two tentative advances the administrative world

with few exceptions shrugged its shoulders and went

about its very arduous affairs, taking no further notice

of him than was thrust upon it by the press. Even

among bureaucrats, however, there will ever be two or

three of imagination ; and these did exchange occa-

sionally a serious word upon the situation fomenting

about Mills, In the Commissioner of Police there is

also necessarily one of experience, and Beauchamp

watched the signs hopefully, often using his favourite

maxim, " Let the poppyheads grow." But the majority,

secure in an authority unquestioned since the day they

were gazetted, dipped their noses again into their office

files with the imperturbable conviction that it was no

sp°cial concern of theirs.

Nor did the Mills' circle of general acquaintance

greatly widen. Vulcan had consented—pressed by

Ganendra Thakore—to write his name as a formal

mark of respect in the visitors' book at Government

House; but when the inscription was brought to his

notice the Viceroy, a nobleman of simple social views,

is reported to have said, " Confound the fellow ! Why
1 16
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should I dine him ? He does nothing but make trouble
for me j " and His Excellency's v?ew was applauded.
Personal curiosity about the two—represented at its

most stalwart by Mrs. Livingstone Hooper—faded and
died away at the spectacle of their amity with the
"natives," and irritation took its place, fed daily with
fttJh instances of the Socialist's criticism, and more
flamboyant declarations of his sympathy reported in the
papers.

Even the ripple of interest that eddied about Joan
subsided into the contemptuous dislike excited by her
father, and John Game in a world of men had no rivals

for her favour. In the clubs they laughed a good deal
at Game, until the explanation of the sophisticated

Beauchamp began to get about. John kept his own
counsel, kept it so well that gradually Beauchamp's
explanation gained ground ; so much so that one plain-

spoken exponent of gunnies button-holed him saying,
"I hear you are making all the running wich Mills.

When are you going to get the animal out of the
country ?

"

But, partly because of her very true afr.;ction, and
partly because of her hopes for John Game, Mrs.
Michael Foley took every opportunity that was possible

of seeing Joan. There were no more dinners to the
Member for Further Angus in Camac Street Lucy,
in spite of her husband's protests, tried once again

;

but Vulcan explained roundly to his daughter that he
had a better use for his time, which Mrs. Foley, when
Joan translated it to her, accepted as the reward of
virtue. Lucy then begged Joan to come alone, and
occasionally she did ; but their common opportunity
lay in odd If iches and drives taken together when a
spare hour piesented itself in Miss Mills' consecrated day.

i
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Even Mrs. Foley, however as the days of January

went by, began to feel that Vulcan's visit had lasted

long enough ; and it was with some dismay that she

heard his daughter announce a still further extension

of it.

"Father says," Joan told her—they were driving

along the Strand—"that Mr. Thakore is bound to get

a heavy sentence and bound to appeal. If the appeal

is granted he says we must stay through the hearing

of it."

" What good does he think he can do ? " asked Lucy
incautiously.

"He says Mr. Thakore is more likely to get fair

play if he stays," Joan responded simply.

Mrs. Foley almost bounded forward in her seat.

"Joan I How can you think such things I How
can you say them if you do think them! Do you
really suppose that anybody's presence 3; absence-

could make one cowrie's worth of difference ?

"

"Father stands for the public opinion of England,

Lucy."
" It wouldn't matter to the High Court of Calcutta

if he stood for the public opinion of Heaven I " cried

Mrs. Foley wrathfully. "And besides—so far as public

opinion is concerned—don't you know that in Calcutta

public opinion the Court is far too lenient with such

cases I

"

Joan frowned. " Do you mean opinion among the

twenty thousand Europeans or the million Bengalis of

Calcutta ? " she asked.
" I mean opinion among the people who have made

the place, and keep it," retorted Lucy ; and Joan smiled

in reply

—

" How you always, always shirk the issue, dear."
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I

The appearance of the Viceregal outrider* trotting

ahead of the Viceregal carriage, red and gold and
pennons flying, momentarily suspended the argument
for Mrs. Foley, and when their Excellencies, with a
pleasant greeting, had rolled by, she did not resume
it Lucy had long acknowledged the hopelessness of
contesting certain views of her friend, and moreover
her mind was occupied with one of those immediate
personal matters which were apt, with Mrs. Foley, to
obscure questions of merely abstract importance.

"But won't Mr. Mills be obliged to get home for

the election ? " she asked, still revolving the best way
of broaching the other thing.

" Our people are urging him, of course. But father
thinks they can't possibly go to the country before the
end of March—there is certain business that must be
got through with first, and he believes it will take
longer than the Government think. Besides, he is rather
glad of a good reason for leaving *'ie work of this

campaign to the younger men of our party, men like

Howard Innes and Philip Dream. India is a very good
reason. Now that father has taken up India "

" I thought," interrupted Mrs. Foley, " that Howard
Innes was leader of the Practical Socialists—isn't there
a difference

"

"We're all practical at election time," said Joan
smiling. " Innes has sometimes given trouble, but not
when big issues are before the people."

"And I suppose your father's own seat is quite
safe ? " said Lucy.

"Quite safe. Father's constituency would vote for

him blindfold. But he means to be back, of course, by
the time the writs are issued."

They had left the sun behind, dropping into the

MH'
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west across the river, and the coachman was walking
the horses back along the populous route that divides

Calcutta and her muddy Hooghly. The Strand was
full of carriages going and coming, and in the carriages

languid bowing white faces, or brown ones that did
not bow but occasionally salaamed profusely to one
another—two tides that did not mingle. Pedestrians,

mostly indigenous, were many too, almost multitudinous,

half hidden in the dust of the Maidan, so many as to

mingle with it and be inconspicuous. Lower down a

steamer had been coaling, and along the footpath on
the riverside trooped some scores of blackened coolies,

each in his rag of loin-cloth, chattering and gesticulating

as they pressed on to the shelter and the meal that

stood for their share of life. On the other side a

solitary Secretary to the Government of India skirted

the Maidan in his evening walk. Mrs. Foley's eye
rested on the grimy coolies, and travelled from them
to the Englishman, who lifted his hat. She smiled a

little at Joan's expense, thinking of public opinion in

Calcutta, but what she said had another bearing.

"Joan dear, if I tell you something, shall you
mind ?

"

" Not a bit in the world."

"Well, it's about your Babu friend
"

"Which one?" asked Joan tolerantly. "I should
think we hod twenty."

" You have twenty thousand, I imagine, if it comes
to counting. But you only drive with one."

" You mean Mr. Dey," said Joan with composure.
"Yes. He is rather strikingly good-looking, isn't

he—Mr. Dey ? Those delicate, regular, aquiline features

are quite the best Bengali type, I think."

"Why place him in a type.?" demanded Joan. "I
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suppose if he is good-'xf-iV-r; he is just good-looking as
a human being, isn . he? Oae \rould think we were
here to measure the vKii'Js of the ,e people."

"Oh, but we ha>'-.: Tlo Government carried out
an ethnographical survey some time ago. I know the
man who did it. Why shouldn't we measure their
heads ? It doesn't hurt them."

" It only lacked that," returned Joan bitterly.
" It didn't lack it. But about Mr. Dey—you're not

altogether hideous yourself, you know "

" I never thought I was."

"And—you promised not to mind—it's a little
conspicuous, Joan."

"My appearance—or Mr. Dey's—or both together ? ''

" Exactly," Lucy caught her up. " Your appearance
together. The fact is, dear," she urged, "if you must
go about with a Babu it really ought to be an old Babu.
You'll be perfectly furious at the mere idea of such a
thing, I know, but people will suppose that this young
Dey is—making up to you."

"I'm not in the least furious," said Joan calmly.
"There is no reason that I know of why Mr. Dey
should not make up to me, if he had any inclination to
do so. But he has shown nothing of the sort. And as
to what people may suppose "

"I know," said Mrs. Foley hastily. "You don't
care. But Michael made me promise to say something.
Of course I knew it was to the last degree absurd.
You would never tolerate

"

"I wish you had the least, faintest idea, Lucy, of
what is in the hearts and minds of these people." Joan
told her. " Bepin has no thought but his country."

She spoke with sincerity, but looked across the river
where the factory chimneys of her countrymen were

'! i' i
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staining the sunset sky, and the cheek she turned from
her companion had ever so faint a flush.

" I am thankful to hear it I But, Joan—do you call

him Bepin?"
" Naturally. We are very great friends."

Lucy was silent. She simply dared not ask whether
Bepin was allowed to reciprocate.

The coachman touched his pair, and the landau

rolled smartly into the press of traffic at the end of the

river drive. Before them rose the palms of the Eden
Gardens, where, to a collection of carriages, the band
was discoursing.

" Shall we go and listen for a little while ? " suggested

Mrs. Foley. " It's the Viceroy's band to-night, I think

;

and, as a rule, you can depend upon them not to play

selections from the organ-grinders."

" Do they ever play Tndian music ? " asked Joan, as

Lucy gave the order.

" Oh no. Our instruments aren't adapted to it."

" It is what I am beginning very strongly to think,"

said Joan provocatively. " Whatever our instruments
produce in India, it isn't music."

Little Mrs. Foley reflected for an instant as the

carriage pulled into line.

"I'm not clever enough to argue about it, but I

think Michael would say that we're not here altogether

for that purpose," she said ; and Joan Mills, whether
she found the reply to the point or not, had no answer
for it but a sigh.

There was a pause, filled with Brahms and the
band ; and then Joan said suddenly

—

"You know, Lucy—father and I have resolved to

dedicate ourselves to India ?"

" Really }

"
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" Yes, we have. She is so friendless—India. And
so misunderstood. Father has even begun Hindustani,
with a munshi, a very clever man."

" But—when he is going so soon ?
"

" He says it won't be time wasted, even if he only
gets hold of— " "

"An Arabic root," murmured Lucy.
"The main principles of the language. And I—

may not be going so soon."

Mrs. Foley turned with a little gasp. Had John,
then, put his fortunes to the test ? And had Joan found
some mexplicable, impersonal, moral reason for making
it good ? She caught her friend's hand.

"Why-Joan!"
"A delightful Brahmo family want me to stay and

live with them."
" For ever ? " asked Lucy aghast.
" For as long as I will. There are two daughters,

quite young girls, a mother, a wido-.ved aunt, and a
grandmother, and the idea is that I should teach— "

"The grandmother!"
"Don't laugh, Lucy. It's very near my heart. The

idea is that I should bring them all that I can of the
best of Western ideas, and that they should teach me
the beautiful old philosophyof their faith—a faith which
has adopted Christ— "

" My dear Joan !

"

"And I should wear their dress and perform their
sacrifices," Joan went on, and Brahms seemed dreamily
to accompany her, "and sit with them in the twilight
on the house-top, and listen under the stars to the talk
of holy men. And in the practical daylight hours I
would show them what I could out of school-books, and
try to lift their narrow horizon as women, and through

i.i \^-
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it all—through it all—would run the ministry of

love."

Mrs. Foley's instant of silence was as much a tribute

to the feeling with which Joan spoke, as a means of

suppressing many things that sprang to her own lips

to say.

"Yes, dear. But your father? What will he do
without you ,*

"

" Of course I have consulted father, and of course it

is a sacrifice for him. But he will make it—for India,

Besides, in the only sense that matters, he will not lose

me. We will be together still—he fighting the battle in

the House of Commons, I lifting up the weary arms of

some passionate priest out here. It is all I ask."

Lucy drew in her breath.

"And all your modern strenuous life of movement
and reform. What will you do without it ?

"

" As for my life of committes and ca.npaigning at

home, I am a little tired of it, Lucy. Such things have
their u;es ; but compared with a nation's awakening
they are like the beating of a nursery drum. Looking
back, it is all tawdry and feverish, full of expediency
and vulgarity. I love the larger peace and thf! deeper
dream of India."

The band ceased, and the curious soft silence spread

about them that falls with evening upon Calcutta.

Now and then a horse shifted restlessly with a clink of

harness, or a crow, settling on his branch for the night,

cawed a raucous protest against intrusion ; but there

was hardly any other sound. A hawker of button-hole

bouquets offered his basket from carriage to carriage.

The scent of his tube roses and jasmine wandered
through the still air, and his voice sounded timid and

tentative in the quiet. The palms of the gardens stood
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theatrically in the electric light, which burnished the
importance of the policeman who moved about regulat-
ing the ranks of the carriages. Further out in one
direction the circle showed a dim funnel or two, and
died away in another toward the jewelled expanse of
the Maidan. Within it stood saliently the white marble
figure of a British admiral who once brought his blue-
jackets and their cutlasses up the river, and now seemed
to contemplate, not without criticism, the scene he had
helped to save for his country.

Joan leaned back in the carriage, steeping her senses
in the languor of the night. She lifted a cluster of jasmine
from the hawker's basket, dropping him a coin that was
four times its price, and closed her eyes under the spell
of it. Lucy, beside her, sat erect and a little alarmed,
struggling with a sort of antagonism that might easily
dictate a hopelessly wrong word. For the moment she
could find for her friend no word at all, and sh-5
addressed a crisp order to the coachman instead. The
two sat in silence as the carriage made its way towards
the mysterious spaces of the Maidan ; but as it swung
out into them, a sudden suspicion visited the mind of
Mrs. Foley.

"Joan," she said pointedly, "dc these people belong
in any way to that Babu }

"

"They are friends of Bepin's," Joan told her, with
the jasmine still at her lips, "but the family is quite
closely related to Gancndra Thakore."

I . •
'
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'IT'ULCAN MILLS no doubt saw the dedication of
V his future activities to the cause of India some-

what less simply than his daughter did. He had past
dedications to consider. But he was a man singularly
without personal ambition in politics. He tramped
after his ideal wherever he saw it, tramped after it in

the same old heavy boots. It had led him into Socialist

caucuses and lifted him into a Socialist leac'^rship with
little practical assistance from himself. " Unpractical

"

indeed was the stone they found to throw at him
when upon some point fantastically easy to concede
his dome-like forehead shone intractable, and he
backed his own view with a threat of resignation. He
belonged, emphatically, to the earlier emergence of the

socialistic idea, before it had learned the necessity of

compromise or the value of business methods, when
the voice in the wilderness carried all before it, and
organisation was as irrelevant as quadratics. Even
now, if he had realised that the machine was over-

taking the apostle, he would simply have stepped out
of its way, and gone on searching the stars from some
other place. He had, of course, no such idea of the
fate of the apostle, being altogether ^provided with

a cynical outlook upon human affairs , but that would
have been his inclination. So that in taking the "cause
of India " into his knapsack he was embarrassed by no
selfish thought of inconvenience from the added burden.

126
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Rather he transferred it, with generous confidence, tothe shoulders of h.s party. He would offer without
hesitation another enthusiasm to the mill-hands ofFurther Angus

;
and it had always been the limitation

of h.s prophetic vision to see his country in the dimen-
sions of his constituency.

Vulcan's knapsack was already so full that I doubtwhether he would have added another cause to it
hovvever appealing, that came under his notice in
abstract form. Had he stayed at home he would havemet the demand of the Indian agitators with thesympathy he had for anybody who, at the expense ofany Government, wanted anything; but it would havecome with the pale persuasion of a theoretic claim. Hemight be more than inclined to admit its justice, but
there would always be the irritating case for authority •

and SIX thousand miles would remain between, throvv-'ng everything out of perspective. He would have
istened with indignation to any far-away grievance-
the further away the more likely-and voted with moral
assurance in the direction of its relief; but he would
not have been tempted to make it his own.

=,11
!!."*

y^''^"'' •°ng-':°ntemplated journey had made
all the difference. It had brought him to the heart of
a political romance where a knight was clearly needed
a mailed fist, with a pipe in it, and no nonsense about it'
to take the part of inarticulate millions. He came to it
out of a world of prosaic engagements, mean streets, and
wet umbrellas, and he brought with him a capacity for
sentiment which was like the thirst of a lifetime. Vulcan's
heart, so wary a campaigner among political hostesses
yielded straight to direct assault, naSvely conducted by
persons who knelt at his feet and threw garlands about
nis neck. He was suspicious of his own countrymen in
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every quarter of the globe, but he had no distrust for

these. Accustomed all his life as he was to hard chances

and reserved faces, they took him with gentleness and

eulogy. What Vulcan's political admirers called " that

great big heart of his " responded with great big throbs

to the affectionate advances of his Bengali friends. No

one, not even Joan, not even he himself, had ever

guessed how he had always hungered for just such out-

ward and visible signs. He had his vanity too, which,

though he did not fail to check it by the facts, had

never been such a pleasure to him before. Thus, when

they told him he was a god, he shook his agnostic head

and asked them to prove it • • •

So the dream and the incense gained on him, and

every day he learned a new syllable of the drama about

him and was happier than he had been since he was

a boy. He ate strange foods and submitted to strange

customs, and let his imagination revel in the ancient

mystery of the civilisation to which he proposed to

bring the eventual supreme gift of the ballot His

obligations to the foggy island in the North Atlantic

grew lighter in their remoteness ; his heart had suffered

a sea change. He discarded none of them, but there

was a musical tourist who sang a hymn of Kipling's in

the hotel drawing-room, and for days thereafter Vulcan

would murmur in his beard

—

" Beefy face an' grubby 'and,

Lord, wot do they understand ?"

And when Hammond, Secretary to the State

Socialist Union, and Vulcan's most useful supporter,

growing uneasy at certain aspects of matters about

him, wrote and begged his leader to consider party

exigencies, cut short his visit to India and return to

deliver the earliest blow in the coming campaign, Mills
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replfed that he had come out to educate himself in
Indian problems and could not consent to do it bv
halves. Three months in Calcutta was the shortest
time m wh.ch he could hope to master them. He
would leave the earliest blows to Howard Innes and
Philip Dream, th ,ugh he thought he might very well
be back m time to ^el in some of the later ones. NowHammond was a paid official with a large family, and
did not find himself justified in warning Vulcan directly
that, judging by certain unreported speeches, neither
Innes nor Dream were men to yield place to at such amoment However, he wrote again, and more strongly
basing his renionstrance upon the general disapproval
of Vulcan

s "line" in India which had begun to be
evinced by the press without distinction of party
What Hammond called the " growl " of the Times had
encouraged lesser Government journals to bark and
the sound was unmistakably critical. Perhaps the Top
had had a good deal to bear in silence from the
Bottom m domestic affairs; and what the London
Datly spiritedly called the "poisonous promenade" of
the Bottom's leader ,11 an unrestful Dependency made
an opportunity to vent some repressed irritation.
Certainly the note was plain in the clippings Hammond
enclosed. As to the Liberal Opposition, "They"
Hammond wrote, "have been on your back for some
time and enclosed more clippings. Apparentlv, as
the days went on and the cabled descriptions of Mr.
Mills doings grew more picturesque, everybody took
heart of grace to condemn them. Even Hammond, in
his letter, ventured the possibility that the State Socialist
leader was letting his enthusiasm get a little the better
01 his judgment. Vide enclosures.

Vulcan showed the letter to Joan, and when she

: III
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handed it back to him, carefully and pleasantly lighted

his pipe with it

" Hammond's a time-server," he said.

"And as to these," said Joan, indicating the

clippings, "how ignorant and narrow, and alarmist

they sound 1"

" They're just a pack of catch-words, said Mills,

and went to see Ganendra Thakore in prison.

Permission had been accorded not without difficulty.

Ganendra had almost immediately petitioned to sec

his distinguished Parliamentary friend, and had been

told that he would be allowed visits from his legal

advisers only. Vulcan made the same request, and

received a copy of the prison regulations, which

certainly rtid not indicate the way to any cell. Both

refusijs, 'ijwever, found their natural celebration in the

public prints. A few days later Ganendra fell ill,

refused his food, and showed an abnormal pulse to the

doctor, who transferred him to the prison hospital.

This also was published, and Mills formally repeated

his request to see an under-trial prisoner in terms that

made it a demand. Whereat one or two irritated

gentlemen decided that it would be better to yield a

point than to court a scandal, and the visit was

^"*The superintendent, Mr. Peter Falkner, himself, with

brief civility, received Mr. Mills at the door. Preceded

by a European convict warder with a bunch of keys,

they went immediately up to the hospital dormitory.

"He gets ordinary comlorts, I suppose—and his

food sent in ?" observed Mills.

"He is on hospital diet, very carefully watched.

And you understand, of course," added the superin-

tendent with a narrow look as they traversed a corridor,
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" that nothing, absolutely nothing, is to pass from you
to the prisoner."

« I shall give him a grip o' my hand," said Vulcan,
" and nothing else."

" The bed in the corner, sir," said the warder ; and
the superintendent led the way to it.

Ganendra lay quite immovable; the long straight
ridge under the Cawnpore blanket on the bed in the
corner might have been the line of a corpse. Only
the eyes, brilliantly alive and alight, fastened on the
heavy figure of his visitor and travelled with the
group as it approached. The bed appeared to Vulcan
to stand out from the others like the pallet of a
prophet The light that fell on it from the barred
window high in the wall of the prison was accidental,
but seemed symbolical. Vulcan had kept his hat on in'

the corridors
; now, with a serious gesture, he took it off.

The two men walked up to the bed together, and
Vulcan, without a word, held out his hand. Ganendra
raised himself on his elbow and brought both of his to
his forehead in a double salaam, to his jailor and to his
visitor. Then he took that of Vulcan and looked up
mutely, tears in his eyes.

" Well, how goes it, Babu ? " said the superintendent.
" I am doing very well, thank you," replied Ganendra,

but he looked backed instantly at Vulcan.
" How can I express to you my gratitude for this ?

"

he said.

" Don't express it," replied Vulcan.

The moment was charged with emotion. In the
discomfort of it the superintendent stood first upon one
foot and then upon the other.

" Are y ^u comfortable ? " asked Mills.

"Everything in Mr. Falkner's power is done to
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make mc so," said Ganendra, looking gratefully at th-^

superintendent.

Falkner nodded at the warder.

" Get this gentleman a chair, ' he said, " and bring

him back to my office in twenty minutes. You may

like to have a look round," he said to Vulcan. " Not that

my jail has any special features, but it's fairly up to the

average."
. .

" I'd like very well to take a look round your jail,"

said Vulcan, " but this ••^ the gentleman I've come to

see," he added, as Falkner, with a word to the warder,

left the dormitory.

Ganendra watched him out in silent impatience.

"Now," he said, "I can speak all that is in my

heart. I was most anxious—most anxious—to sec

you. I have a matter to confide to you, very delicate,

very personal "

Vulcan took the chair the warder brought.

" Lie down," he said. " Don't excite yourself. You

may confide anything in the world to me."

" I was sure of that."

Ganendra dropped his head again upon the pillow,

and Mills noted how much greyer the short curling hair

had grown, and how the bones had pushed out under

the brown skin.

But his eyes had become suddenly dry and bright

and anxious.
" I took your advice, my friend," he said significantly

from his pillow.

Vulcan's glance sharpened ever so slightly, and

Ganendra put up a deprecating hand.

" Oh, it was the counsel of my own heart also," he

said quickly. " 1 could not have done otherwise. But

I have your approval. Is it not so ?

"

k
*
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"I would have done the Mme in your place," said
Vulcan, honestly thinking that he would.

"Then we are one in spirit. And you too would
have paid the price rejoicing, as I will pay it-
rejoicing." '^ '

Vulcan shifted a little in his seat, and thrust his
thumbs into the armholes of his waistcoat.

"We don't know yet what that price is to be It'll
be a Privy Council matter to settle, I'm thinking "

"No appeal lies to the Privy Council except on a
point of law. said Ganendra rapidly, "and the Court
will not be caught this time. There is no question of
the facts and no question of the law. I shall defend
myself, with advice. I shall attack the law. I thinkmy voice will be heard for many years in this country,
long after I have gone to rot in the Andamans. They
might hang me, but they will be afraid. I shall
probably get the next penalty

; I shall go for life I
do not say it will be long. If I press for an appeal-
about that I have not made up my mind-even here
It will only be to keep the matter before the public'
For myself— " He stopped to cough.

"''•It your family?" said Vulcan, with a touch of
di .,. -n, when the paroxysm was over.

."

-lily is—one son. And he is not my child
n>» c en by adoption-a young man not even of my
caste

! He is Bepin Behari Dey."
Ganendra's thin fingers twisted and untwisted the

grey jail blanket, but his eyes never left his visitor's
face. Strength had come into his voice.

''The son of my own soul and body died-crushed
by the machine. It is for Bepin that I wished to speak
with you—to plead with you."

"But I love him as if he were my own lad," said
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Vulcan, luxuriating in the unaccustomed vocabulary of

the emotions.
" I think God put that into your mouth to say !

"

exclaimed Ganendra, and leaned out to lay a gentle

hand upon Mills' knee.

" Let me tell you quite frankly everything. I fear

to leave Bepin. You know his burning heart. He is

young, and mad for this old Gunga-mai—this Ganges-

mother ofours. Always I have restrained him, but now
when they send me away I do not know into what

violence
"

Vulcan nodded.
" I see the danger," he said. " And it would be a

pity, for within constitutional limits he could be of

splendid service to his country."

" It is the very truth. And he adores his country.

There is but one that he adores more than his

country."

Mr. Mills glanced at Ganendra shrewdly, took his

meaning, smiled and shook his head.

" If I know the one you refer to I'm afraid there's

been many before him," he said.

The tension in the Indian's face relaxed, and a look

of relief took its place. The matter could then be dis-

cussed. It was new ground to Ganendra ; he had

feared some dim echo of his own thousand Brahminical

scruples and repulsions, something that would lose the

field before the battle had been begun. He closed his

eyes and moved his lips in words that Vulcan would not

have understood if they had been spoken. Then he

looked again at the Englishman by his bed.

" My friend," he said, " give her to India."

For an instant Vulcan had no response, bewildered

by the passion of the man, and perhaps a little by the
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demand. He put one hand carefully on either knee and
Winked at Ganendra in silence.

i.,ZI^^ ^^r^^^
confessed wholly to me" Ganendra

vn7l
°"

:
' I a™ a k'nd of spiritual guide to him, asyou know. He came to me weeping and said the flame

withm him was no longer pure ; it was mixed with love.

!^^WT M^ .*t'."'^''^'^''P^=*'"2 "y^urse. Instead
of that I blessed him. I saw in it the hand of God to
preserve him. To preserve him, I mean, from his own
reckless impulses."

" I think even her friendship might do that," observed
Vulcan.

"Friendship," repeated Ganendra blankly "At
their age ? How is it possible ? We do not understand
that m India. Dear friend, my boy wishes to marry
your daughter."

'^

VulL^° T^^'u^'^'' f"' ^' ^" ^^ *'^='t-'" asked
Vulcan. He looked, confronted with the actual instead

leied°''
P°''''""'y' ^^^y Wank, and not altogether

"I know it absolutely. I speak for him. Himself,
he would not dare to lift his eyes. But I have told him
1 his father of your goddess is no common father. Tohim al men are of one race-Mahadeo has given him

same-sightedness. He will ask not what is your colour"

laeais I 1 ask you, sir—was I not right ?

"

" To a certain extent, yes," confessed Vulcan " But
there are practical considerations "

Practical considerations were the last things thatwould ordmarily have occurred to him, but he caught athem in his embarrassment like any banker or broker
Yes, yes-of course," Ganendra shifted his groundn a flash, •• and there the way is fortunately plain. Bepin

i li
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is well-born. His family have been land-holders for

hundreds of years, and one of his ancestors held

office under Suraj-ud-Dowlah in the days when the

British were a foot on the Hooghly. His near relatives

are few, and Bepin will have the land, but meanwhile

there will be no money difficulties—none I For the

purposes of this marriage I shall myself execute a deed

in his favour, before I leave these walls, for ten lakhs of

rupees."

" That is very generous," blinked Vulcan.
" Not generous at all—what is money to me ? I

shall never spend another pice ! And I have been very

fortunate lately. Let him take all I can give him, and

carry on the cause. And with your daughter to guide

him, restrain him, and inspire him, to what point might

he not carry that cause ? My friend, let us make this

political marriage. For me the door will soon be shut,

but you will see—great things
"

Another fit of coughing shook him, which he

struggled painfully to repress. Vulcan, with a face of

compassion, laid a hand on his emaciated shoulder.

Stilling himself, Ganendra caught at the kindly hand.

"Give her to India," he repeated weakly. Then

indistinctly, " This is Kaliyuga.* The gods ask sacrifice

;

and ours are not enough. This is Kaliyuga."

He stopped short and put his hand to his lips.

"What have I been saying? They would live in

European style and be very happy."

Vulcan sat serious and silent, and for the first time

Ganendra let him have the advantage in their talk.

The Brahmin seemed to have made his effort, and lay

back spent upon his pillow.

"As far as I can give my girl," Mills said slowly,

• The black age.
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"she is already given to this country. She will not
return to England with me. She has accepted the invi-
tation of the Roy ladies, and will begin with them, I
hope, a career of some usefulness to the women of
India."

" Ah—I hoped for that. I am very glad."
"She is my offering to your cause—and she is all I

have."

" God will reward you," said the other feebly.
"More than that—though you are right in thinking

that I have no prejudices—I cannot say, Mr. """hakore."
Mills spoke slowly and gently, as if to a child. "My
daughter must choose her own husband."

Ganendra's eyes were fixed upon the warder,
approaching from the other end of the dormitory.

" I will send word to Bepin," he said almost indiffer-
ently, and put an exhausted hand in Vulcan's.

"Time's up, sir," said the warder.
There had just been time.
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CHAPTER XV

CALCUTTA danced and raced, Ganendra lay in

the jail hospitM with pneumonia, and a hundred

thousand people hung upon the doctor's daily word to

the reporters; but Calcutta was otherwise occupied.

The red hibiscus bushes waved gaily in the sun over the

stucco garden walls, and the season's debutantes achieved

their curtseys at Their Excellencies' Drawing-room, and

jute fluctuated and coal went higher, and nobody but

John Game and one or two others, including the

eternally watchful Beauchamp, had time to notice that

a sudden quietude had descended upon the suburbs and

the bazars. Since the arrest of Ganendra no more

meetings had been attempted, the students had gone

back to their lectures ; and the wind might have swept

the city streets without turning a single revolutionary

leaflet The mill-hands and dock labourers trooped to

their work ; the marke; hummed, the Rajah of Kolapatta

gave an expensive garden-party with attractions from

the touring circus, and invited five hundred ladies and

gentlemen out of the Calcutta Directory. Even the

fever of the Indian papers seemed to have abated.

Their constant attacks upon the policy of Government

gave place to long articles upon the India of an':ient

poetry and fable ; and references to modern politics and

high officials were wrapped in parallels from religious

mythology which nobody took the trouble to follow up.

"Why in the world they should compare me to

138
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Ravana," complained Lord Campden, " I don't know.
I never ran away with anybody."

Sir Robert Farquhar, Home Member, chuckled at

the sudden change.

"Nothing like pulling these fellows up sharp," he
said. "Letting them see that we mean business.

Mark my words—the confiscation of the Lamp of Youth
will be a landmark in the history of this country, and
the transportation of Ganendra Thakore, if he lives to

go, will 'je another. We've seen the worst of it."

He was a man who loved a quiet life and spoke
as he would fain hope. John Game, his senior lieutenant,

was less confident. He looked steadily at the signs of

the times, talked more than ever with his Indian

friends, and weighed the matter of despatches in long,

solitary walks. One thing in particular oppressed him,

and that was the discovery that for him the question

on every lip was of faded significance. It seemed
incredible that he should be obliged constantly to dress

it up in its Imperial importance and place it before

himself with all its claims to attention—that it should
not occupy his whole vision and claim his whole mind,
as it would have done at any other moment in the last

twenty years. He found himself, to his astonishment,

looking at the political situation with the philosophy of

a spectator, and the limited patience of a person to

whom the scene is irrelevant and the actors are alien.

The late awakening of his blood brought with it a

sense of long denial and deprivation, and a keen desire

to savour the natural human lot of a man at home
;a the world. His twenty years of service in this far

coantry stretched back twenty years of servitude upon
husks. Not in so many words. What he said to him-
self as he took his evening walk round the Fort was.

).'
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"It's no great catch, after all, the Indian Civil," but

he was thinking of the husks. Perhaps, too, he had an

uneasy feeling that the administrative garb his spirit

wore was far from furthering his hopes. He could

never change it, but he may now and then have

surveyed this livery with a critical eye. And apply

himself as he might to the clauses of a Universities'

Bill, or the scope of fresh regulations for the police,

he would find himself counting the ysars that stood

between him and retirement, and speculating eagerly

upon what he could do with the life that lay after. He
grew sick and angry at the new polarity of his mind,

suspected his passion of playing a trick with his man-

hood, and promised himself to make an end of it one way

or another by asking Joan Mills to marry him the next

time he saw her. If he went on seeing her without

asking her it was because of his increasing conviction

that there was only one way, and not another, in which

an end of it could be made.

It is also possible that Game hesitated for another

reason. Vulcan's plain antagonism to the civil adminis-

tration, his more and more sympathetic attitude

toward what they called in the offices " the forces of

disorder," was making a situation in which a Home
Secretary as a postulant son-in-law would figure with

ridicule, if indeed he could figure at all. John had

explained the Socialist Leader to his own complete

satisfaction. He devoted some time to looking up the

history of the party and the emergence of the type
;

and as a political phenomenon he could account for

Mills and even palliate him. But the case simply did

not yield to theories at any point. The natural history

of a Communist demagogue might be the most natural

in the world ; but that did not make him any the less
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an enemy to the good government of an Oriental
dependency. John could explain him, but he could not
unfortunately, explain him away. And the daughter
of such a one seemed set about with thorns to a lover
lodged m an administration. He could only wait in
patience and anxiety from one hour to the next for the
date of Vulcan Mills' departure. Once out of the
country the man would simplify to a factor in party
politics amenable to the conditions of the ignoble fight
that went on for ever at Westminster. Here he was
dynamite and a match ; there he would be a pop-gun
in the House of Commons. Once back, full of his
undigested experience, on those green benches, he would
" ask questions " innumerable. Questions of the Secre-
tary of State. Well, let him ask them for the rest of
his natural life. A pop-gun at that range !

And it was a kindness of fate that proposed to leave
Joan behind, even in a suspect family of Brahmos.
There was nothing for an idealist temperament like
hers but time and the fact. With time and the fact
her illusions would drop away. One day she would
open her beautiful eyes upon the truth, and then, if not
before, he would find favour in them. Meanwhile, alone
in this house of distorting mirrors, she would need his
explanation, perhaps his protection. He almost felt, in
his official capacity, as if Vulcan would leave her in his
care.

It was an irritating, as well as a ludicrous thing that
the subject of his apprehension as Home Secretary
should also be the object of his solicitude as would-be
son-m-law

; but John continued to keep himself very
closely informed as to the progress of Vulcan's "mission"
in Bengal. With Joan he discussed everything else,
but with the Rani Janaki it was different. He had

M. I
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always talked politics with Janaki. She had given him

many a hint of feeling and opinion in circles with which

his own points of contact were limited and unpro-

ductive. At this very moment, upon a liberalising

measure in connection with the universities, into which

he had thrown himself without reserve, both she and her

father had been particularly helpful and suggestive.

John believed in Janaki's politics—it was natural to

believe in them. Her life at Oxford and her father's

position placed her above the fevered temptations of a

generation just taught to read and write the signs of

Western thought. She could hardly be anything but a

moderate, but she had all the air of a courageous

moderate ; and John would often come away with a

soothed feeling that for once he had dropped a plummet

and taken a sounding. About Mills and his mission

Janaki had been particularly intelligent, had shown a

wonderful flair—a little alarmist. Game thought ; but

that was a fault on the expedient side.

Sir Kristodas and his daughter were nearly always

to be found in the Judge's library at tea-time on Sunday

afternoon'^ ; and John had not altered his habit of

dropping in. Janaki was grateful to his nerves;

and the more depressed he found himself the more

naturally he remembered, on a Sunday afternoon, that

she would be at home. And it was some time, he re-

membered, since he had heard her view of Vulcan's

progress as a political influence.

As usual, Janaki closed a book as Game entered.

She was always expecting him at this hour, therefore

she always had a book in her hands. It made his

reception easier to say what she had been reading.

This time he took her unawares, and the book fell

upon the floor. It had been three weeks since his last
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htm:
^^" ""''^'' ' ""•' "" ^"^ h'lf rose to meet

ann'^u ^T ^*" """ ''* "Claimed with concernand taking her hand, he pressed her back gently Tnto

so"ll wouId^'h''°"''='
"'• An Englishwonfan boi^Lgso .11, wou d have accused herself of a mortal disease

rlv.r
\'"^ "''^ ""*"• '•'""'' y°"- You have been on thenver. I suppose-on Sundays-lately ? "

... "
^°' «^«'y Sunday, by any means. Work has beenpiling up, Rani-sahiba."

°**"

His voice was friendly to the point of tendernessHe felt vejy sorry for her. not in The least "ware ofhow sorry he ought to feel. He did not know Zhat tothink of her appearance. A woman of h?s ow„ A

«

would have worn hersuffering differently; and hewoud
itlHT''''^

her of exhaustion or neu algia ja^aS

Den Uke a branch under its weight of draperies

seriou"r
''" '"" ''""^ "="''" ^' -^«=^ her

'Fever? Oh no-I think not. Perhaps a little."

you. "^^y^o^uate'Tthe'drorr" ^" "^'^*' '^^^

hi, l"i
"'^"' '^^ '''^*°''" ''^ *a'd, scrutinising her withhis kmd eyes, "I should put you to bed. f feel dt

pSTnV'""\r .^' •"^^^ '^ Sir Kristo Doyou really thmk, sir, that she ought to be about ? "
janaki? Ah now, Game, I am obliged to you. I

I.' v

w'
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have been recommending her for several days to take

some tonic or other—she is eating nothing, I can assure

you. But she pays no attention to me. Well, where is

my cup of tea ? Why, you have no tea I Nothing but

cups and saucers I

"

" I had forgotten tea," said Janaki. " But Mr. Game

has just come."

"Well, well, no doubt they are bringing it. Yes,

this girl is very troublesome to me just now. You

must help me to scold her," said the Judge fussily.

" I don't know about scolding," said John, " but if I

could persuade her I would."

Janaki looked from one to the othe. of them. At

this talk of her looks she had drawn her sari a little

further forward so that its border fell across her cheek.

In its shelter she dropped her eyes and said—
" I am a Hindu widow. I have been doing proper

penances—that is all."

" I shall send you back to England," threatened her

father. " You were always well there."

"Yes," Janaki replied, "I was always well there.

Here is tea."

She lifted the teapot and put it down again.

" Show Mr. Game the old Persian pictures," she said

to Sir Kristodas, who got up with alacrity.

" To be sure I will. But whether he will think them

as good -s 1 do, that is a different matter I By the

merest i„cident I stumbled on them," he rejoiced to

Game as they crossed the room to a portfolio propped

on a chair. "And you may say I snatched them

actually from the jaws of the School of Art. The

Principal came asking the very next day
!

"

While the Judge displayed his new treasures Janaki

poured out the tea. It splashed into the saucer of one
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hand
;
and when her father came back talking of th^

artist, of Delhi under Akbar, it was ready for hfm
"

S^tTurth^r'^rpLSt!^ " '''' '' *^'« ^'^ '''^'

think'^''«M r
'* """^ '"."""^ "P °" "«' eleventh, Ithink. sa.d Game attentively. "And before you, I

coJetf™ erf
"''• ^"' '' " ''^^y- ' ''^«-. '°

" v;j dS ?otun
™^^'^''""''' j^"^'' '" « ^'^^'«'' -•«•

"No—why should I worry you as well as mv,Plf>
Personally I would willingly hL'd the ob over to a'ny omy brother judges. It will be very distasteful to me
I have known the man since his boyhood."

"I suppose it is particularly desirable that a Hindujudge should try the case," said Game, touching a deli-cate subject with the confidence of an old friend • "but
couldn't Chunder Nath Bose be put on ?

"

'

Sir Kristodas shook his head.
"The Chief Justice has transferred that Narinea

s Ivef b^er'"' "'f J'"
'''' ' ™°"">' betweenrs^lves, I believe with this very case in view. ChunderNath IS a sound lawyer, but his nerves have latelygone quite wrong-quite wrong," he added irritably

thtr. 1 '%=i"'"°"^'
f""- a variety of reasons, that

Game nodded.

on f^^i^^^ f"^^'^^
^" ^''*^* Sessions and put meon to^take it. I protested as strongly as I could.'^butl
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vain. No, the Chief Justice said to me plainly.

'Mukerji,' he said, 'you are the only Hindu in Asui

that I would allow to try this case.' I don't know why

he said that. And you will oblige me, Game—you will

oblige me by not repeating it."

"
I will remember it only long enough to agree with

his lordship," said Game pleasantly.
_

« I hear he will conduct his own defence, said bir

Kristodas with increasing gloom.

" It is very injudicious. He will be carried away by

emotion and make nothing of the technical points in his

favour—if there are any. For his own sake I would

much rather hear counsel," he mused aloud, still stirring

his untasted tea. Presently he lifted the cup to his lips,

drank half of it, put it down, and without another word

pattered out of the room.
^

" 1 am afraid hs is a little upset about this, said

Game. His tone was intimate and privileged, and there

was something in it beside the words that marked

their being alone together. It was pleasant to him

to be alone with Janaki. Her atmosphere had balm

in it. His senses had never responded to her, but

his sensibilities had always acknowledged her charm

;

and to-day he was more in need of it than usual.

A sudden gentleness came into Janaki's face. It was

as if he had caressed her. Her whole bearing relaxed,

and her lips took a curve of something like happiness.

"Poor father," she said, "he likes the compliment

of being the first Hindu Judge put on to such a case,

but I suppose he is torn, like the rest of us."

" Oh no," John said easily, " I can't allow that. You

are not torn because a dangerous agitator has come at

last within reach of the law ?
"

She fixed softly tragic eyes on him.
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iskld"
^'^ "*""* **"' *** "*"''' ^°'-G«nendra ?

"
»^

"They know in the Criminal Intelligence."

him
'**"''' '°' '*" '""' °^ ""' P*°P''''" '•«= '°'''

"Dear Rani-yes. Perhaps he does. Hut I thinkyou know as well as I do that he stands for certain
other things as well-including a few quite worldly and
unscrupulous ambitions."

Hnm-Q^""/ '""^v"'
!°°'"='' "' "^'^ 'l°"«' ""^ simpleHome Secretary a httle as a fascinated bird might Ic^k

at a beguiling serpent.

"You think-there are others behind him?" she
managed to say.

John smiled.

"Men of twice his intelligence, and ten times his
^rive Ganendra is astute enough, but his astuteness
has been in a way neutralised by his mania of hate.He feeds his anger with his religious fervour, and the
real engineers of the movement exploit them both, from
the other side of India, and through them what you call
the soul of the people. The soul of the people is a very
useful political asset. It will nearly always produce-"

Patriotic songs," put in Janaki, listening with a
slightly strained effect of receiving information.

" The necessary assassin," said Game. " May I have
some more bread and butter ?

"

She stared for an instant, then supplied him
eagerly,

'I

Why are you having no tea ? " he demanded.
" I had some before you came."
It was not true. She was sitting there on a sofa

with springs, behind a Sutherland tea-table and a
Juccn Anne silver service, feeding him in the spirit of
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all her foremothers, who knelt on the floor and minis-

tered to the sovereign male, waiting their turn till long

after. At his reminder she poured herself out a cup

and broke a biscuit, but nothing passed her lips. When

she spoke it was not to refer again to t'ue soul of the

people.

"You are going to smoke," she said. "Do smoke.

You know you always may."

"You spoil me, Rani," he ssid, taking out his

cigarette case.

"I smoke here, and then at Mrs. Livingstone

Hooper's I feel depressed, and sulk. I am glad you

don't smoke," he went on, lighting up. " It would be a

blow to the imagination."

It was almost as if she had been praised at the

expense of Joan Mills. Game spoke forgetfully, and

Janaki knew it ; but her heart leapt at his words.

She shook her head.

« No," she said. " It does not go with this," and

touched the border of her sari.

"Do you suspect Naiduf" she asked, with a little

difficulty. The man she mentioned was a South Indian

politician of the people, famed for his eloquence, and

member of a provincial Council.

" We suspect nobody. Rani, until we know," Game

replied smiling.

" You had better suspect us all," said Janaki, with a

little bitter laugh. " Except father," she added.

John looked at the end of his cigarette.

"I suppose you know," she went on, "that Mr

Naidu gave the other day half a lakh to the Gymnastic

Society of Madras ? It went through a bank in Hydera-

bad. I heard of it from there."

"He is a wealthy man," John replied, "and like
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Zo^J^ ' '"^^'^ '^ «•'- '° ^P-<1 -mcthing

"He has not to think of elections," said JanakiHe is an appo,nted Member of CouncilLisn't he?"

nomil^n.•
" " ''"°'"''"' ^^'»^—

^ Government

"Well," said Janaki.
Her voice shook, and she began again.

Th.„ . ^ *
u
^°'"^ '° ''"y """ wi'h the half-lakh.They are go.ng to buy them from a small arms factorvTn

Nagasaki. Perhaps Mr. Naidu does not know." ^
"Perhaps," said John.

timi/YnnTr'*"^
'''^' '"'"^ '""'•" «'d Janaki, withtimid, appealmj, eyes on Game's face, "that they willbuy cricket bats with the money."

^

r.Z"u^ *^°"'^u.''
'"P''" *°^'' °f cri-^ket bats," saidGame, knockmg his cigarette ash into his saucer.

n,.n.
7-^'* to come," continued Janaki, "in a chip-ment of iron drain-pipes addressed to the localauthont.es at Cochin, where-as perhaps you know

-

they are putting down a modern sewerage system atthe suggestion of the Resident

"

'

Rani."'"''""
""''^ ^""*- "T'''* ''' ^'^ '-"'eresting,

that"it '^^
"'

r^'
''"^ interesting, but his tone impliedthat .t was not mteresting at all, but unlikely, and asfar as ,t was possible, rather irritating. His tone waoffiaal.^w.th the official touch of hostility to the un-

we:;o:«ss;txrsr'''i'ijs^s';^

"Yes?" said Janaki.

^!i;
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She could not resent what he said, he spoke so

kindly, as if to a frightened child. Neither could she

help seeing that her disclosure had failed to stir him in

any way. She had won no gratitude for it, no impulse

of acknowledgment which might bring him ever so little

back to her. It was not enough, not convincing, not

startling enough. Then she would give him more—all.

She staked it with a shaking voice.

"Your police—"
" Our police," he corrected her, smiling.

"The police learn a great deal, but they knc*

nothing about Ganendra Thakore's asram in Nag-

toUah, where are being taught—the practices of

revolution."

" Your information is partly right and partly wrong,

I think. Ganendra has an' asram, but it is in Harnson

Road. We stematised all those irregular pliices

of instruction, you know, some two years ago, and

established three Sanscrit scholarships, with a view

to stimulating a healthy spirit of competition among
them. They now receive a Government grant, based

on results, and are inspected twice a year. No dcibt

Ganendra uses his school for all the harm he can ; but

I imagine it is rather the principles than the practices

of revolution that he manages to teach there—the first

principles."

Janaki lifted her face and looked at Game. It was

an arresting look, full of unspoken things ; and it did

waken in his eyes an answering ray of inquiry. But at

that moment the door opened and Sir Kristodas came

in. With him entered a bare-headed ascetic in a

yellow robe. He had a fair smooth face like a woman's

;

he might have been any age ; and as they approached

he kept his head bent, looking at the floor.

l.i
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JanaH at sight of him, gave a little impetuous cry
C 1, Swami-ji I " she exclaimed, and hurried toward

him. In another instant she was prostrate at his feet
touching them with her forehead. Game watched
curiously

;
this to him was a new Rani. To her father

It was the old one, miraculously returned ; he smiled
and looked happy. The priest raised her with fatherly
pats and touches, and the three, with little excited laughs
spoke together rapidly in Bengali. Janaki moved beside
the others, a humble zenana figure, in shrinking attitudes,
with a transfigured face.

"It's a throw-back," said John to himself, with
astonishment. " It's— "

J' This is the Swami Yadava," s^rd Sir Kristodas.
He IS the religious adviser of my family ; but he

has been absent for some years in England and America.
We are rejoiced to see him back."

The Swami gave Game a smile of singular beauty
and a nerveless hand.

"I am happy to make your acquaintance," he said.
The Home Secretary to the Government of India

just perceptibly opened his eyes ; but he shook the
hand cordially and they all sat down together The
priest, with crossed hands and bent head, said nothing
He looked with the very spirit of humility, with the
smile of reunion still lingering round his lips.

"And what did you think of America, Swami-ji?"
asked Game.

It was curious how the others grouped themselves
round the Englishman. They had all the bonds, all
the secrets, but he was the centre.

"There is not time enough there," said the priest;
but It IS an interesting country, especially California

where they look constantly for God in every direction

t ill
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I made many disciples in California. One has returned

with me here."

" A youth ? " asked Sir Kristodas.

"A woman. A woman of sixty," smiled the Swami.
" She seeks always, and she hopes to see here one of

the Masters. I think she will never see any, but she

does no harm."

"A woman of sixty," said John. " Curious. Is she

wealthy ?" he asked irresistJDly.

The Swami turned unconcerned eyes upon him.

" I do not know," he said ; and added with polite after-

thought, " But I could ask."

Sir Kristodas and Janaki watched their teacher with

mute worship. The tension had vanished out of Janaki's

face and the fussy importance out of the Judge's bear-

ing. Something simple, sincere, and infinitely desirous

possessed them. It was as if the flame in them had

grown suddenly straight and steady, drawn toward the

priest. For the first time Game saw beauty in Janaki's

face, and something in her father's that had not been

created by court or codes. He gathered that Vadava
would at once make his home under the Judge's roof.

" We will hardly let him out of our sight," explained

Janaki happily.

" When this girl of mine was quite young," said Sir

Kristodas, " she had a bad illness, a very serious form

of hysteria. She would grow rigid, and suffer terribly

in the attacks, which would come on every three or four

days. I tried every doctor in Calcutta. I sent her to

the hills, to the sea. It was of no use. Then the Swami-ji

returning here from a pilgrimage cured her in a week,

without any medicine, without any diet, without any

change !

"

" I remember," said Janaki shyly. " Swami-ji said,

I
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•You will be a little better on Monday,' and I was a
little better. He said, ' You will be afraid on Friday
but only a little ill,' and it was so. Then he said, • On
Monday you will be well,' and I was well."

"You made her cure herself," commented Game
smiling.

" There were a few mantras also," said the priest.
"You have been to America, Swami-ji," John

remarked. " Do you still say mantras f
"

" More than ever. And I have returned," said the
priest.

"And our friends here," pursued Game. "You will
find that they too, in a sense, have been to America.
Have you not ? " he asked them.

Sir Kristodas smiled nervously, and his eye travelled
to the bookshelf, where the s/ia/gram sat in the dust
between Spencer and Spinoza.

"They also will return," said the Swami, and looked
affectionately from one to the other.

They were all tranquillised by the man, and they sat
there with him in a circle that shared for the moment
some little taste of the Nirvana of forgetting. But a
servant trespassed into it, and brought two of them, at
least, sharply back to a world of travail and disorder.
"A miss-sahib comes," he said, and ushered in loan

Mills.

She broke the spell, made it for John Game trivial
as a cobweb, destroyed it for Janaki as if she had set a
match to it The ascetic glanced indifferently at her as
she entered, but his look at Game was longer, and
travelled from him to Janaki with a kind of detached
concern, as if from afar off he saw something that he
deplored. Sir Kristodas hurried forward to greet Miss
Mills. He had never felt cordially toward her, but as
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another English friend for Janaki he approved of her

visits to his house. In the opinion of Sir Kristodas,

Janaki could not have too many English friends.

Janaki herself had risen, and stood behind the tea-

table stretching a mechanical hand across it. Her face

had clouded, and the smile upon it was a mere displace-

ment of her lips. John pulled up a chair. They were

all on their feet but the priest. He, folding his arms

in his yellow robe, seemed to trace the pattern of the

carpet. He nodded in response to Joan's reverent

bow, rested his chin in his palm and abstracted himself

from the conversation.

" I am lucky to find you," began Joan.
" But one always finds the Rani on a Sunday after-

noon," put in Game. " Didn't you know ?

"

" She has forgotten," said Janaki quickly.

" No—I didn't know. But how nice to know !

"

Joan turned affectionately to her friend.

"I dashed in to say how very sorry I am that I

can't, after all, lunch to-morrow. Father wants me. He
is preparing— " She glanced at Game and stopped.

" He will be dictating to me practically all day. May I

come another time ?

"

" Yes," said Janaki. " Please come another time. I

am generally in at lunch, and alone."
" My daughter is always glad to see the ladies of

her acquaintance," said Sir Kristodas. " But we have

offered you no tea. Have you some there, my child .'

"

Game, too, stood waiting for the cup.

" I am afraid it is cold," Janaki told them.

She spoke with averted eyes. A cloud of grief and

anger had descended upon her, hung almost visibly

about her. She sank into her chair under it pitiably

without disguise.
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" Then let them bring some more. They will do som a moment," said the Judge peevishly.
"Please not for me," Joan protested rising. " I must

get back to the hotel, where father is struggling all
alone with a deputation of under-graduates "

She looked about brightly to collect -n answering
smile, but the sign was nowhere displayed. John Game
however, immediately got up.

'

1 uii T" ^"'|°'"g that way, will you drpp me at the
club ? he asked.

Joan said she would, with pleasure, and hesitated
lookmg at Janaki.

'

" But I am br( king up your party," she said
"No," the Rani replied with a flash. " You are not

The Swami-ji has come to stay."
'• Good-bye, then," nodded Joan ; and John Game,

with a puzzled glance, held out his hand to Janaki
Her words had been aimed at him, and had struck him"
lightly, because of his preoccupation ; but they had
struck him. Her air doubled their meaning. She
stood looking passionately at the priest.

" I'll say good-bye too, Rani," Game said gently
"Oh. good-bye," she replied, and gave him her hand

without her eyes.

"And I shall depend upon you to let me know if
you hear any more about those drain-pipes," he said
encouragingly.

"No," she answered. " No. I will put it out of my
mind as you advise. No doubt it is only another foolish
story. Good-bye."

Sir Kristodas saw his guests to the door, where Joan's
victoria had made room under the wide porch for a
third-class wooden conveyance from the station, on the
roof of which was a small brown steel box and a bundle

Hi:!
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" It is the Swami's luggage," explained the Judge

;

and Game, as he and Miss Mills walked round it to gain

her carriage, said to his companion, " They travel light,

don't they, these Jogi fellows ?
"

But upstairs in the library of Kristodas Mukerji,

surrounded by all the works of philosophy, modem and

medixval, which he had gathered together, the Rani

Janaki lay upon the floor and wept, clasping the feet

of the Brahmin Yadava, who looked pityingly down
upon his spiritual daughter.

" Oh, Swami-ji," she sobbed in her pain, " cure me
again,"



CHAPTER XVI

j^EXT morning the Swami Yadava,with his hands

„ ,
.^^'."^ '"'* ''**='*• "'«"««'l about Sir Kristodas

Mukerjis hbrary examining the pictures on the walls.

..wTJ«*" u"^
^J'^°'^

* photogravure of Leighton's
Wedded, when the Judge, rubbing his chilled fingers,

came hurrymg into the room. With his obeisance. Sir
Knstodas made apology for his lateness.

" Jh«« was a thick fog for a mile on this side of the
ghat, he explained, "and that delayed me."

" You have been to bathe ? " asked the Swami.
Yes, said Sir Kristo. "Yes. But I went in raynew electric brougham. I am too rheumatic nowadays

to go on foot. '

A ray of pleasure shot into the eyes of the
ascetic.

•'

"That is no matter," he said. "Changes in the
manner-what are they' The/ are imposed-they
disappear. Here too"_he indicated the walls of the
room--' you have made change.. In the old days
you had some very fine reproduct:ons of the divinities.
I remember a Saraswati, with h-.r diadem picked out
>n gut and pearls-and a Shiva-ji on his bull with the
head and hands of the God in pure gold—"

" I have them still," the Judge assured him. " They
are merely put aside for repairing. These are the
choice of Janaki. But I shall have the old friends back
soon,

'57
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" Please, no, babba," said Janaki, joining them.

"They are very foolish, and inartistic, and out of

drawing, those pictures. If we want subjects from the

mythology let us buy them at the School of Art Exhi-

bition, where they are treated with poetry and insight."

It was another Janaki this morning. The storm

had passed, leaving heavier circles round her eyes, but

within them only a gleam to say it was still in her

heart. The night before the priest had told them much
about his life in western worlds, and through their long

talk Janaki gradually became re-possessed of herself.

It was rather a foreign self that came back to her,

but it would have been recognised by Mrs. Sidney Grey.

"And where the artist is superior to his subject,"

remarked the Swami.

Janaki's tone had brought the slightest contraction

over his face, like a ripple on a pool, which was instantly

serene again.

"So they lay the gods under contribution at the

School of Art. Well, I hope they do not draw them

with wings, like the Christian angels I

"

" Oh no, Swami-ji !

" laughed Janaki. " Only their

proper atmosphere."
" I think I like better the old crudity and stupidity,

and reverence," said Yadava. "But this," he added

courteously, pausing before Watts's "Happy Warrior"

with the face of the lady of his dreams bending to

reward him, " is very imaginative, and very popular in

England—I saw it in many shop-windows there. In

England one learns how closely poetry belongs to the

senses, all the while claiming the soul, which resides far

away in pure intelligence. As we Hindus know," he

added. "At least we do not deceive ourselves about

those matters."
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Janaki was silent, but Sir Kristodas eagerly agreed.
I suppose you found no spiritual intelligence what-

ever m England." he said ; and they went in to breakfast,
the priest preceding, talking about the soul as zestfully
as their neighbours and governors talked at that moment
about the share market. The chairs were set and the
table spread in English fashion, but Yadava blessed the
food in the Bengal, way.

"This for the gods," he said, setting aside a spoonful
of rice. Then taking a piece of toast from the rack he
broke It and gave a piece to each of the others. So they
embarked upon their meal.

There was much talk of relatives. The priest gave
new life to the family bond ; his cordial inquiries for
one and another warmed the dormant interest in one
and another s affairs. His questions were as shrewd
and worldly as any archdeacon's, though his cloth was
of a diiTerent colour-the price of a cousin bridegroom
to a father-in-law of a lower caste, the division of an
mheritance, the trouble that awaited a newly-iledged
barrister returning to an orthodox family from the
Temple Inn. With the barrister they stepped into
English.

"I confess I have helped him to eat his dinners in
tngland, said Sir Kristodas, "but I am not prepared
to go to any expense to mend his caste. He must stan .

on his own feet now."
"You are perfectly right," said Yadava. "The

sooner these old prejudices are broken up the better
"

He, being a saint, stood above them.
"But what is this I hear about Barenda.?" he went

his career?"^
" " ^" "^e'=^*''°°' That he throws up

"His career at the expense of the Government,
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Swami-ji," said Janaki. "He will perhaps find

another."
" He is a very foolish youth," remarked her father,

shaking his head " H» comes back to Jjeggary.

Unless he embraces the religious life I see nothing for

him."

"He wins a four years' English scholarship from

Government, profits by it for three years, then sud-

denly refuses further aid, pays back the three years'

stipend already enjoyed, and returns defiant!" ex-

claimed Yadava. "It is incredible. And the money

witi. which to pay back—where was it found I

"

" It was found," said Janaki significantly. " Barenda

is very clever," she added, "and there are those

who appreciate cleverness as well as the Govern-

ment"
The priest seemed not to perceive the bias of what

she said.

"It is dropping the substance for the shadow," he

replied with an air of detachment ; but his eyes were

alert, and though his tone invited no comment, it was

plain that he waited for it. " We must marry Barenda."

" I heartily agree with you," said Sir Kristodas.

He could do nothing heartily ; even his breakfast he

took with scrutiny and as a duty, but it was plain that

he did agree with the ascetic.

Janaki said nothing, but sent for a specially prepared

vegetable dish.

"I remembered, Swami-ji," she said as the man

brought it.

"Ah, that was kind. But you have a clever cook

if he can make it as well as you did in the old

days."
" I did not trust him. I made it myself

!

" Janak!
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told him
;
and the priest took a portion of the dish witha smile of double satisfaction.

me aisn uith

" More cinnamon ? " she asked.
"No, It is perfect. Wd., wrW. And arc theremanywho think these nation.,hVt ,^'"l Z lome

"There is a rabble of ..uto-hy;MOti...;d p .sons," theJudge replied solemnly.
^

=n^"ir'**'"
/°"."°* '^"'"^ "- '"' "' f-urt all day

thL,T °^"''"""? "" '^^^'^^ •""' Precedent,. Buithmgs are go.ng to happen >„ I„,,ia beyond the code!and without precedent

"

Kri^^K^tllCur''"''
'"'^ ""'^ '"""'" ""^ ^'^

"I hear of an active press." Yadava said.
It IS altogether tainted. But no really seditious

"iTerth^" '°"'" house." the Judge' told h^
And indeed he did look carefully and oi^en ateverything that entered by the front d(ir

to""r.m!!*i!: !f
^""y ?""«="'*' about what he subscribes

w^hT; r ' f"'*""-J'' -'"= y°" n°t then in sympathywith the national movement ?
"

she"hT ^tr''''7i*''
*"= ''"Pat'^nce and the freedomshe had gathered from the West, that could ventur^

Sin^n'I
""" ^•°"" '''^"^ 'PP-^^hed the matter

Tat all Wh?".'"" !,"'
"''"'^'•°'

'^ '^ he approached
« at all. Why demand net political views of one',^^.ous adviser? The Swami inhabited a super

H 'Tid'f; f'^"°;:'"-^'^-shte. understandEne looked at her with another oucker of irritationBut Janaki's eyes were fixed upon the priest Th°was a moment of silence while sh'e waitedfcr his Sl^
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" If you will excuse old ways," said Yadava, " I will

eat this pillau with my fingers. I cannot say I much

like these foolish forks."

" We will all eat it with our fingers," said Janaki, a

little cast down.

Sir Kristodas looked relieved and triumphant,

The girl might have known ! But it was too soon.

They were to have a pronouncement—Janaki espe.

cially was to have a pronouncement — when the

Swami had eaten a little of the pillau with his

fingers.

"When the fruit is ripe," he said, watchmg them

both, "it drops to the ground. The British in India

are ripe. Perhaps the climate," he added with a smile,

" has forced them a little. But violence is folly—violence

is folly."
, ,

.

The Judge shook his ! cad affirmatively, and Janaki

lowered her eyes with an air of humility. The priest

looked gravely at her.
_

"God has the emancipation of India in His hand,

he said, "but it cannot be taken from Him by force, or

by fraud, or in any evil way."

"What excellent words
!
" murmured Sir Kristodas

in Bengali j but Janaki kept her retreat into silence.

"The emancipation, we call it. Perhaps the

Supreme calls it the punishment," went on the priest

nimbly. "He holds it in His hand, and turns it,

and looks at it both ways. And perhaps He laughs."

Father and daughter waited, with submission.

Yadava's glance, free as, a bird's, fell on a ray of

sunlight that came through the shuttered window, and

he smiled at it as if it spoke to him and brought him

another thought.

"God is the old friend of India. The English are
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friends of two hundred years, but God came with
the dawn. The Enghsh by their administration have
gtven her justice, railways, political ideas. God. bymy ancestors gave her a soul. The English will
eave the.r gifts and go. but the God of India and
the soul of India "-he paused-" will remain with
her. We have that for our comfort," he said.

fronT^h^
JanaW lifted her eyes, and the priest took

from them a look of pain and longing

HJi^'l"°'
so. little sister?" he asked; but she

dropped them mutely again.
"It is Veda," her father answered for her
«I am tired of the English," said Janaki bitterly.

"wI^hTr ffi~*° """J"''^'^
the priest briskly.With their efficiency and their economy, and all their

right angles. We ask them for bread and they giveus a stone. They are not our ideals, those things!"
^

But we could not do without them," remarked

Mlharajt" ' """^ "^^^'^ "''"^'^' '"^^^ '' '^''^'^''

.MvuT"'^' "P°° ** ***«••" >"«P'''ed the priest.
Wholly upon that, Kristodas. No-we could notdo without them. But of course we could do without

se^LVd t?r;
..''°" ""' ""^ '' *^«'"-" «- -°dseemed to feel their way.

said" rt^' \^7 '^Tl'^
^^^""^'^ °^=^ '" °"' favour."

said the Judge, "tiiat I do not ask. But morefr|«dly and sympathetic relations, that is what we

"No," said Janaki.
The priest smiled.

ann"
^* " ?y ^^P"'" ^' '^''- "P«*" t"to" we want,and more friends. But it is my grief that they as apeople ^m to have little affection for us as a people

€

I'Q
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For some of us, yes—for our peasants and our princes.

Pertab Singh for one. I have seen them speak with

tears in their eyes of that man Pertab. God knows

why, unless because he is brave and good-looking. But

men like themselves—no. You would embrace them—

they nod uncomfortably and move away. For myself

I would rather be worse governed and better loved.

Nor do they know our saints. They do not know," he

smiled, "what a saint is."

" Then they miss the only knowledge," said Kristodas.

"The only knowledge," repeated Yadava. "But

presently, presently—let us have patience—they will

grant us our desire, the good English, and leave to

us our country. They will take some taxes, which

we can very well spare, to pay an array to protect

us from ourselves and the Pathans ; the Viceroy will

become a magnified Resident, very polite about the

tariff, and the white rulers, as a caste, will disappear.

All this I fear."

"Yovi fear, Maharaj ?" exclaimed Janaki.

"Where have you found this opinion .> " asked Sir

Kristodas.

He turned first to the girl.

" I greatly, greatly fear," he told her, and then h<

answered her father.

"In England, Kristodas. They are strangely

changing, the English. An age of luxuri -^ doul/

is upon them—it has come with their great prosperity.

They indulge their souls as well as their bodies. They

ask questions, questions of themselves. 'Ought

we?' they say. They have lost faith in their own

motives; they rend the garment of their hypocrisy.

They vacillate and listen, and give way. We from

beneath the altar " — he looked compassionately at
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Janaki—"ask our Lord 'How long?' We are so
impatient and so angry. But it will not be long."

"Considered as imaginative writing," commented
Sir Kristodas, "theirs is perhaps the best Bible in the
world—should you not say so ?

"

"A beautiful book, too much neglected by us," said
Yadava. "No, we have only to leave them to their
voices. It will not be long," he repeated. "Let those
take pleasure in the thought who can."

" I do not take pleasure in it," said Kristodas ; but
Janaki made no sign.

Yadava looked vividly about him, and leaned for-
ward, his arms wrapped in his yellow cloth, forgetting
his food.

" Sono," • he said softly, " Sono" and again with even
more gentleness, "Som~\et us open a little window
in our soul. England is the husband of India. We
talk of the Mother as if we had but one parent,"
He smiled whimsically. "But we are the children of
Enjjland also. Can w* deny it

.'

"

Sitting; at their EnglUh breakfast-table they con-
sulted their English consciences and found no English
words with wffcjch to deny it. A spark of apprecia-
tion showed in t^ eye of Kristodas. Janaki's grew
dreamy.

"The hu^>and of India," she murmured.
" There are those," said Yadava, looking straight in

front of him, " //ho would make their mother a widow.
I am not of them. But God may bring this curse upon
her, as it has pleased Him to bring it upon others. It
is my fear."

" Let us hope not," said Sir Kristodas piously.

"Aye. Let us hope," returned the priest. "But
* " Listen.''
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there is al«o fear. Listen. It was an aristocratic
England that took India, a free, fighting, kingly
England, of one mind, of one law, master in his own
home. Who calls the English the white Brahmins?
A fooliA name. They are the white Kshattriyas—
or they were—and under them the Brahmins could
sit and rule and tell their tale of God. As ever.
What are the English but a caste, permitted by God
to be the right hand of the Brahmins ?

"

He enunciated this without a trace of vain-glory,
placing it before his fellow Brahmins as he might have
placed the statement that two and two make four;
and they accepted it without the movement of an
eyelid.

"But from a democratised England what can we
expect?" went on the priest scornfully. "Ideals
of the pantry. A husband, I fear, grown indifferent.
A proletariat throwing India, and the soul of India,
under some mean axiom made to fit its grovelling
necessities of the ballot. A strutting ignorance, a
patronising callousness, masquerading as recognition
and generosity !

"

"I think they look to the interests of their
capitalists to steady their hold upon India," said the
Judge.

"Have the interests of their capitalists steadied
their hold upon Africa .>" asked the priest. "No, the
interests of their capitalists will be another red rag to
the forces that are so harmful to them. Do the interests
of their capitalists out here give employment to a single
British mill-hand .' They will ask that. They will say
to their capitalists, • Bring /our money home.' And all

the whiks India will clamour and demand and beseech,
and they will grow more and more irresolute, and one
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lna„rt''''*
^'^ '^'^ "."" <=°"'P«"'"g themselves withAugustus and contrasting their empire with his, theyma awalce to find "-he paused and sighedl^he

Sties f

•""'"' '""P'*'^- ^"•^ '°' "^ -"• -erge
^^H-

'^"^ f**«' ^"'1 th« new spirit for the oldobedience. First the hand against the king, then Zhand agamst the priest-against God. As if has been

Inffr."?.'*
*"' ^ '" '^•=''"'^- What can be t^eend of that, Knstodas ?

"

"I have always told you, Janak:, that those per-sons in Oxford were very shallow," said l.e> i.dTcr
nervously.

'auiti

"A democracy
1 icking perpetual quarrel wit} its

representatives in this country," continued Savawhose superiority it suspects and hates. Already Ifind great weariness for this cause among the English

l^Z^ ^ ^"''^"t''
^""^ ^^^"y- ^"'J i^^" eyes areturned elsewhere. In tiie train yesterday were a couple

of distnrt officials. One of them said to the other ' Th s

Canada"'"'
""' '"''

'
•"^^" '° ^-<^ «»' -" 'o

Janaki flushed.

his lo^?
''''"'" '^^ "'''^ "-ebelliously. ..We can do without

th,lT"' ^^'"''T-
But it may be more our concernthan his son can do without us."

"More our concern," repeated Kristodas "Cer-

uJa ^"1,''' '°°''^'^ reprovingly at his daughter
Alter all, went on the priest. " what is our dear

hTp^'w^'^"^'"''' Now.then-whatisit? It istne fit. What is their great, their immensely creditable
achievement? They have conquered, they'iiave Sdtney have administered and developed the Pit Weiiave our own ways of returning this obligation. Cholera

it > !
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and enteric and frontier bullets we offer freely, with a
moderate scale of pension to the survivors. We have
drained England of her best blood and her best brains
at that price for a hundred years. I sometimes ask
myself—ifwe had to offer the contract for our protection
to the world, who else would do it so cheap ? They are
a people of strange ideas. Thsy take it out in satis-

faction. The Americans, for example, would ask more.
Or tb' Japanese," he mused. " Perhaps without know-
ing it, they are growing a little tired."

"This is a gloomy anticipation," remarked Sir
Kristodas.

Yadava smiled.

"Let us not say 'anticipation,'" he said. "Appre-
hension—it is no worse than that. And, of course, there
are more apprehensions than one," he added swiftly.

Janaki, who had long since finished her meal and
sat with her hands in her lap, stopped twisting her
bangles and looked up. Yadava did not return her
glance, but he answered it.

" In mind," he said, " we are more subtle than the
English. They are fools to us. But in temperament
they are more subtle than we. Their passions—their
consciences—who can understand? Their veins run
flame and ice. Herein lies great danger. For, know
you not, these are days of provocation. And at any
hour some folly may drop the match. We talk of that
sleeping devil, race hatred, as if it were confined to one
race only, and that our own; but our fathers knew
better. And I wish," he added, " they would keep their

Socialists at home. They do harm in this country.
They breed dreams and passion, and so hurry upon us

that which might otherwise never come."
" I am sure that is true," said Sir Kristodas ; " but
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father*"^'*'"'
' '*''"''' " ''""•'«*'• ""^ *« ^° n°t see the

"Mischief is rising round the man like froth," rephed
Yadava. « His words are poison to our people, though
he .s but a fool. They are encouraged to madnefs.
believing m the protection he cannot give them, nor
his party, who are still, thank God, far from being
dictators of English policy. He is a false and a pre-
tentious sign, but he is too welcome to the wild visions
of our people. Things are about to happen, if they are
not prevented, that will bring terror and shame upon
the Mother, Kristodas."

"Can they be prevented ?" asked the Judge.
"It is what I have come back to see," the priest

replied
;
and looked quietly at the Rani Janaki. She

returned his regard with love and reverence, and her
answer seemed drawn from her in spite of herself.

" I wonder if you have come in time ? " she said.

-5



CHAPTER XVII

p ! K. MILLS said jocularly to Jotindra Pal that
' J- like a doctor, he, Vulcan, had his hours for

consultation. His patients were so numerous that he
was obliged to receive them between two o'clock and
four. They suffered from various ills, but Jotindra
declared that Vulcan could cure them all.

'You are a divine healer to the body of this nation,
sir," he explained ; and indeed there was something
like healing in the gratified eyes of many a visitor as
he went down the stairs of the Grand Hotel, and out
into the less sympathetic world of the Maidan. This
although the Parliamentarian's attitude towards them
changed imperceptibly from day to day. In the be-
ginning he could scarcely see them for the gravity of
their situation and the sorrow in his eyes. When this

dropped away he began to treat them like constituents,
with a hearty clap on their muslin-clad shoulders, and
a "Well now, and what can I do (or you f" And as
time went on, bringing ever another grievance and a
new petition, ever more garlands and further flatteries,

I fear Mr. Mills' manner assumed a touch of the Anglo-
Indian vice of patronage, and was occasionally not
wholly free from impatience. But his haadclasp was
always warm, his assent always easy, his indignation
always ready, and never a Babu of them all went
down the stairs with a rebuff in hit ears and resentment
at his heart

'70
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J<Mn made a point of being present at most of these
Jnten^ews, but on the occasion of Sirdar Bulwant
Singh svis.t-it was a day of festival-she had gone,

ZhT. p '^"i'-
'° '^ "•'""'' °^ '^^ goddess Kali

n™ *L
^;''"" ^"^ *'°'"' *'th the English

newspapers when Joseph showed the Sirdar up, the
astrologers having called most of his usual visitor^ with
the Roy ladies, to sacrifice a goat, to throw a cocoa-
nut i^ito the river, or at least to bathe that day at
Kalighat Joseph brought the Sirdar in very respect-

1^' •'^'^u"'".
"'"^ '"'''•" "*''« * fin« picture as he

stood in the door saluting, his brushed-up beard as
white as h« turban, three medals on his cotton-clad
breast, Subadar-Major Bulwant Singh, of Nicholson's
Sikhs retited. Vulcan looked at him with interest.

you. Take a chair."

" Sir, by your kindness I will sit," said the Subadar-
Major, and sat, the compliment not being new. Many
an English officer had paid it to him before.

mteSntl"
""* " ^"^^'' ''"' "'""''"«•" ^'' Vulcan

The old man politely checked the negative that
rose to his lips, but his hand went to his divided beard

t^tTV" \^'^'^ *^'''' ^°^^'^' °"^ «"' and then
towards the other.

"Vou are a stranger, sahib," he replied instead,
ihen how can you know the different peoples of

Hindustan? You cannot know them. You see only
that all are black, I think."

^
The Subadar-Major's features were big and broad in

h's white beard, and had an expression of bonhomie and
commonsense. He smiled compassionately as ho spoke. Km
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"No, my man—there you are wrong," retorted

Vulcan. "It is the one thing I will not see, that one
man is white and another black, or buff, or brown, or

pea-green : or any other colour I

"

"Pea-green," repeated Bulwant Singh puzzled.

"But the skin of the people of Hindustan /uive the

dark colour," he insisted.

"Perhaps so—perhaps so. You don't quite take
my point Well, and since you don't belong here-

abouts which will your part of the country be—Madras
way, maybe ?

"

The old soldier's eye twinkled.
" Sahib, my regiment never took a prize for making

curries, and for that I am not much sorry. I am Sikh,

and I am Jagirdar,* and my father was Jagirdar, and
my grandfather was Jagirdar, in the district of Jullunder
in the Punjab."

"Oh indeed! And what do they think in the
Punjab of the new movement ?

"

" Sahib, I do not know. There is much settlement
and giving of canal lands by the Sirkar lately in the

Punjab. It is for that I have come to speak."

"And a very interesting matter, I don't doubt. But
the first thing I invariably ask every Indian gentleman
I meet is

—
' What is your opinion of the national move-

ment?'" said Vulcan, and tapped the table with his

penr:il in the manner of one who must be answered.

At the word "national" a ray of understanding
shot into the eyes of Bulwant Singh. He was silent

for a moment ; then he smiled broadly.

"Oh, sir, fear not. In Hindustan it is said, 'It

takes twelve Bengalis to cut off a goat's ear,' and that

is a true remark,"

* H older of land tax-free by Government grant for loyal services.
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With which he slapped the Inside of his thigh as
if It still wore the breech of a native officer, and shook
with a silent guffaw.

Vulcan got up and began to pace to and fro. It
was his habit when the situation he was examiniiii; did
not exactly unfold itself.

" I see I don't make myself plain," he said. " You
are a Jagirdar, you say. Is that anything like a rajah >

I ask because I have noticed that the nobility are
rather lukewarm about the demands of the educated
classes."

Bulwant Singh's face sobered.

"Jagirdar is quite difTerent to Rajah," he said
Jagirdar gets a little land by the gift of Government

Rajah gets much land by the gift of God, sahib "

"Oh," said Vulcan. " Well, you surprise me. I had
been given to understand that the agitation was growincm those parts."

''

"There are fools in the Punjab also," said Bulwant
iingh, "and as it has been in the past, so it will be
again-Bengal will drink the whisky and the Punjab
will pay for it. IVIy people are very stupid, sahib,
iherefore when Ganendra Babu, who will now very
shortly be hanged, sent his evil talk in printed papers
among the men of my pultan, I took it all from the
nand of the postman to the hand of the Adjutant-
:3ahib, who burnt it, and said I had done well. For
<t IS told in Hindustan that the breach in the bund
can be mended with a needle in the beginning, but
Where the water has come through it cannot be crossed
even on an elephant," he added shrewdly.

"So you are well content with things as they are "

'^..M
'*'*"' ^''*' * ^"^''"^ ''*"^" countenance.

• No, sahib, I am not well content—altogether. I
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do not speak about my land, though the ta:: was raised

last year—it is good well-land, eighteen maunds to the

acre. I do not complain. But my son is there, on

the canal lands, in the Ghorab. He took the best of

the stock and went there. For three years he has been

writing to me, 'Father, come and see. Father, there

is great trouble here, and no one has any aram * after

his labour. Come and see." He asks me so often at

last I go. Just now I am coming from his place. I

find all the tale true. Then, sahib, I am reading always

in the Lahore native paper that you are in Calcutta to

learn the wrong in Hindustan. So I say to my son,

' 1 will go to Calcutta and tell that sahib the wrong in

the Ghorab."'

"Wait a minute," said Vulcan, and consulted one

of a small pile of note-books.

"' Canals—Canal colonies—Punjab, 18,00,000 acres

irrigated and opened up in 1902. Mostly allotted

retired sepoys. (Enquire why differential treatment

in favour army.) Administered by a Colonisation

Officer (Henry Adams, I.CS.) under Commissioner

(James Batt, CLE., I.CS.).' Come now, Mr. Singh,

you see I know all about it. And what complaint

have you of this Mr. Adams, eh? Takes all you

can drag out of the land in taxes, does he ?
"

Bulwant Singh looked exceedingly grave.

"Adams-sahib? Sir, there is no complaint of

Adams-sahib."
" He's a subordinate, no doubt—not to blame. Gets

his orders and has to carry them out," said Vulcan

underst , idingly. "It's the Commissioner probably in

this case 'hat's the responsible party—this chap Batt.

Well, what has he been up to ?

"

• Peace.

•J;t
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The old soldier's hand went again to his beard and
he fixed a disconcerted gaze on the floor.

"Without doubt there is a Commissioner-sahib," he
Slid blankly, "but I do not know his name."

''Then," said Mr. Mills, closing his note-book, "I
don't quite see what I can do for you, my man."

"Sir," said Bulwant Singh rapidly, "it is trouble
made by zilladars and patwaris—men of Hindustan who
take the rules of the Sirkar in their hands as whips.
It is trouble made by the patwari Gurdit Singh, who
is reporting good wheat crop on five killas of my son,
and the five killas are bare as a boy's cheek, nor will
Bhola Ram, zilladar, who gathers the tax, believe this
word. So my son gets no remission of water rate for
failure of crops."

" Why don't you get Bhola Ram to come and see ?

"

asked Vulcan tolerantly.

"Sir, he asks too much. For less than ten rupees
he will not come. Five my son will give, seven he will
give, but ten who can give with nine mouths to feed
and a coming-wallah ?

"

"My good Jagirdar," said Vulcan coldly, "you are
using the language of corruption ; and it seems clear
that your son is willing to undermine the integrity of a
public official."

But Bulwant Singh, full of his griefs and their
remedy, did not even try to understand.

" Sir," he hurried on, " Gov'ment just now are taking
from my son four rupees eight annas a«a«a—water
rate. All men living on canal lands are paying four
rupees water rate for wheat lands. From one it is a
little, and from another it is a little, but from all it is
much. Sir, they are poor men, but they think it is not
justice that they pay so much, and the Sirkar sends
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only one sahib to do justice in the canal lands. Sir, in

the Ghorab are eight hunder thousan' men—and one

sahib. I do not count the canal sahibs who have

become as bunniahs, and love only money."

" But what, my good fellow, do you think I can do

about that?"

The Sikh joined his big hands together.

" Sahib, mera urz sonoT When you are going back to

England please to say in durbar, ' The men of the canal

lands in the Ghorab are much tormented by zilladars

and patwaris; and they ask for three or four more

sahibs to be sent for the affairs of the canal lands in

the Ghorab. And you can please make mention of the

four-eight water cess."

Vulcan snapped the elastic round his note-book and

threw it on the table.

" I'm to say that in durbar, am I ? " he said quizzi-

cally. "In that wonderful durbar that we hold in

Westminster. To His Majesty King Edward the

Seventh, I suppose ?
"

The old man rose to his feet, saluted, and sat down

again.

"King Edward Seven," he repeated, and looked

doubtingly at Mills. " It would be very ; sahib."

" I'm afraid," Vulcan told him, " we don . ..o business

just in that way in England, Major Singh. More than

that, I am pretty strongly of opinion that you've got

too many sahibs already in this country. You're taking

a wrong line about your zilladars and patwaris. Don't

abuse them—educate them. Make the best of them.

Set a standard before them. And since you seem fond

of proverbs I'll give you an English one, ' It's an ill

bird that fouls its own nest.' Just think of that

* Hear my petition.
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sometimes, when you get back to the Ghorab. And
"""'Vm J.^^^

"'^'*'' *"°"'" gentleman waiting to see
me, 1 11 bid you good morning."

,, '^!Jm,^"'^"''
^^^ followed his visiting-card, which

Mr Mills scrutinised as he spoke of the ill bird that
fouled Its own nest. Standing in the door he heard the
whole of Vulcan's words of dismissal to Bulwant Singh
who turned instantly to go.

'

The Sikh salaamed deeply to the priest, and as
they passed in the door Yadava spoke to him rapidly
in Urdu. '

"God be with you," he said. "There be many
sahibs

; this is a mad one. Trouble no further."
Then he made the Socialist Leader so low and so

long an obeisance that Mills dropped his outstretched
hand.

" Take a chair," said Vulcan. " You speak English ?
-An^ren bat bo"^.? If not, I'm afraid we shall have
some trouble t> ..nderstand one another. I've only
just begun your language."

"I speak English," said Yadava, "and I hope to
understand you," he added humbly.

'Well, Swami Yadava, I've heard about you from
my daughter, and I'm very much interested to meet you.
You did quite right to come and see me. You gentle-
men of the yellow robe are a great power in this country.
I understand." •"

''We have some little influence." said Yadava.
ihe heart of India is religious. Her very life is

Vedanta."

" I'm not myself a religious man," said Millj with a
seriousness that was very religious, "but in my friend
banendra Thakore I see what a force it can be in public
attairs. Do you know Ganendra ?

"
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" Ves, I know the poor man. He believes himself

to be purely inspired, but he is ruled entirely by anger,''

said the Swami. " It is a pity. He has a good brain."

" He's got fair cause for his anger."

The Swami smiled.

"
' I and my children if the gods neglect

That has its reason too,'
''

he quoted. " Do not be led, sir, by Ganendra's anger."^

"Oh, I consider everything, and weigh everything,"

Mills told him. "Thakore is a valuable national force.

The lump must have its leaven, you know—the lump

must have its leaven. Well, though not, as I say,

inclined that way myself, it's plain to me that at the

present juncture of affairs in the country you priests

have a wonderful opportunity."

"The priests of this country have always had a

wonderful opportunity," Yadava told him, "and they

have always taken it. For this reason the heart of

India is qui\ering to-day in the hand of God, and not

lying like a stone at His feet."

" I suppose that is a very natural way for you to

put it. I should say that her head was beginning to

respond to political ideas. And it's marvellous, sir,

how they take root and expand among your people.

Even in the course of my short sojourn among them I

have marked the growth of such conceptions, though

perhaps, as you say, behind the idea of India for the

Indians is the idea of India for the old gods," said

Vulcan benevolently. "You have plenty of them. I

understand there are over a hundred thousand in the

Hindu pantheon."

He looked searchingly at his visitor, from whom, any

more than from Bulwant Singh, he had not yet received
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the morsel of endorsement and applause upon which he
daily fed.

The priest stirred a little in his chair.

"That would take too long to explain," ''e said,
" and no doubt you Itnow all about it alread-, But Me
old gods have taken very good cjre of Inuia. They
have brought her the British. And together," he added
with a smile, " they make a very good Government, the
old gods and the British."

Vulcan drew closer, put his elbows on the table and
buried his bushy chin in his hands. The Swami's words
were so gentle, his manner so silken, that the traveller
from Westminster felt himself invited to a primrose
path of argument.

"I don't deny we've done something for the
country," he said ;

" but the best thing w3 can do for
it is to wake in its people the desire for political
responsibility. Don't you agree to that ?

"

Yadava's thin brown hand caressed his check.
" Is it not one of your poets v/ho says

—

'"There is on earth a yet diviner thing-
Veiled though it be, than I'ailiament or King'?"

he quoted again
; and at that Vulcan's fist came down

on the table.

"There's nothing diviner, sir," he said, "than repre-
sentative institutions."

"Oh, they are the bulwarks of Western liberty"
responded the priest suavely; "but we in India have
another kind of freedom."

Mills gave him a glance of half contemptuous pity.
"There is no other kind," he said. "And you in

India must rouse yourselves to feel that. It is what I
preach to my friends here day and night."
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A ray of anticipation shot through the eyes of the

Swami Yadava ; but he proceeded very warily.

" It is a lofty doctrine. And your motives, sir, are

of the noblest. You come to do us good—we thank

you. But to urge us to take these refined institutions

by storm when we have not even a vote, even a rifle-

when we have nothing but our poor hands—is there no

danger in this ? Have you not a fable about new wine

in old bottles ?

"

Vulcan's reply was sententious,

"Let the bottles burst," he said. "The people will

drink the new wine, and it will hearten them for great

deeds. Mind you, 1 speak of constitutional agitation.

That is what I expect—monster meetings, monster

petitions, influential delegations and boycott—boycott

—boycott—the greatest political weapon of modern

times. Boycott the Manchester cotton-spinner, boycott

the Sheffield cutler, boycott the Birmingham maker of

false gods! Take it from me—boycott will see you

through. Constitutional agitation—that is what the

people are bent upor There is no sedition in this

coiintry."

" I am glad to hear that," said Yadava softly, with

his eyes on the floor.

" None whatever. But there is a great and growing

passion of resistance to unnatural measures imported by

an alien Government to check the political development

of the Indian race."

"Which Indi: 1 race?" asked Yadava; but Mills,

once more on his feet and furiously pacing, with his

hands deep in his trouser-pockets, paid no heed.

"Such a measure as this infamous Suppression of

Free Speech Act, the infringement of which has placed

the noblest Roman of you all in peril of his life and in
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certainty of transportation—to herd with the lowest of
ciminaJs for the rest of his days."

"Ah, that poor man Ganendra," murmured Yadava.
"But, sir, believe me, it is not necessary to defy the law
The law may close the mouths of public orators, bui the
voice of the awakened spirit of our Mother cannot bo
silenced. It will speak in the leaves of the trees—the
wind will carry it to the hearts of our rulers—"

Vulcan faced round upon him.
" Excuse me, Swami Yadava. You are a priest, and

there never was a priest yet who did not find that
sacerdotal domination was easier in political coma
But I teU you that it is necessary to defy such a law
as this. More than that, I'm prepared to back my
opinion. They intend to send Ganendra Thakore to
a convict's grave for addressing a public meeting in
contravention of their Act. Well, the day they pass
that sentence on him I propose myself to address a
public meeting—a meeting to express sorrow and
sympathy and indignation and protest—in contravention
of their Act. And we shall see what they will do with
me I"

Vulcan spoke with rapid anger. His face was paie,
and he caught at his beard with a hand that trembled.
He could seldom mention Ganendra without emotion •

and he had this afternoon experienced the first sign of
opposition from a people that had to him also become
a subject race, subject to his theories, his prejudices,
and his personal power. He did not take it well. T
fear he would have made an autocratic Deputy Secre-
tary, or a Collector who would have oppressed the
people sadly for their good. But the Swami Yavada
stood with great meekness before him.

"Ah, sir," he said, "priest though I am, please

,1'
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believe me that my eyes arc fully open to the glory of

our national ideals. But priests are perhaps prone to

fears and anxieties which do not trouble men of the

world, and I am afraid I have wearied you in speaking

thereof. I must thank you for having very much re-

assured me."

"I am glad of that," said Vulcan, looking at his

watch.
. , „ . ,1

T

"And if I may now take leave," said Yadava, i

should like heartily to applaud the courageous intention

on your part of which you have just told me."

"Ah, well," replied Vulcan. " the less said about that

for the present the better, perhaps."

"No doubt," said Yadava smiling, "silence about

lofty aims is always best."

Then Vulcan closed the door upon him and re-

lighted his pipe. The Swami went out into Chowring-

hee, and presently drew his bare legs after him into a

third-class hired carriage. The driver, with many shouts

and threatenings, made his way among the o^'-caf's

and trams and dog-carts and motors that thronged the

squalid sunlit mouth of DhurrumtoUoh, and dived

successfully into that thoroughfare. Some distance

down he turned into a side street bearing the name of

a Hindu divinity, and deposited the Swami Yadava at

the door of Ram Chander MuUick, Sub-Inspector of

Police.



CHAPTER XVIII

"T WILL take you," said Bepin Behari Dey to Joan

1 Mills, " to see a real asram."

"And father?" she asked.

"I think not st present," Bepin told her after an

instant of hesitation. " He is not quite ripe for it, I

think. He believes there is no sedition and "

"And there is," said Joan steadily. "Of course

there is. How could it be otherwise ?

"

iiepin gave '—r a look of reverence.

"You are, ^ ..ruly believe, the more advanced of the

two," said he.

He had received Ganendra's message, and in some

ways he was bolder, in others more timid. The message,

conveyed by the prisoner's solicitors, was naturally not

quite explicit ; but Beoin had the aptitude of his race

for concealed meanings, and easily distangled its news,

its sentiment, and its instructions. He was to use

every effort to interest Miss Mills in the national move-

ment ; he was to draw her deeper, further in, to claim

her and identify her. That was to be done first and

done well. Having secured her for the Mother, Bepin

might then think of himself. And to be fair to the

young Bengali, it was in that sequence that he did think

of Joan. His desire was ardent, but it was not the

flame that consumed (iim.

She was a covetable possession with an honoured

place in the zenana ; she was greatly to be longed for

;

183
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but she did not enter and colour the whole of his

life. He made Iier resolutely second. John Game,
struggling to adjust her to an official career, might
have envied him.

So, most timid about what he had most at heart, he
invited her tremblingly to wider and fuller unveilings

of the revolutionary idea, while he showed her his

personal devotion in ways that were plain and un-
hesitating. He made no more attempt to conceal his

new emotion than he would have made to conceal his

religion. Such things were elemental, natural, necessary
;

there was no shame in them except the natural shame
of the blood that confessed itself in lip and eye. He
was strictly following his instructions, and had said

nothing yet directly of his personal hopes ; but a day
had come when Joan, watching his progress along the

lines of the education she had conceived for him—his

better acquaintance with Western ideals of womanhood
—saw quite clearly at what point he had arrived. It

was the same old point ; often she had been confronted

by it before in the course of friendships otherwise serene
;

but I think I may say that she had never recognised it

with less irritation and dismay. On the contrary, she

thought about it sadly and poetically. It was in its

way consummate a id beautiful that her Oriental ex-

perience should burn into this esoteric jewel of an
Oriental passion, so mysteriously different from any
other. It made no demand upon her—probably would
never make any—and as it waxed before her eyes she

dwelt upon it with a charmed smile. John Game, on

the contrary, she had begun to suspect with some
indignation.

Bepin conducted her by tram to NagtoUah ; and

Joan smiled as they took their seats among the Babus,
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thinking of what Lucy Foley would say to sec her.
They were all about hnr, the Babus, whose ladies did
not travel by elect, .c tram, fat Babus and lean, old and
young, clad for the most part in loin-sheets and collar-
less white shirts, naively worn exposed to the very hem.
Their brawn brown calves were bare to thei-- -<.cks and
shoes, and they wore nothing on their hea s t jt their
own glistening black locks, which often fell a.nbrosially
over their foreheads. Some of them were spectacled
!i .. read the newspapers, They looked with intelli-

gence and curiosity out of their lustrous eyes at Bepin
and his companion

; one o- two of them whispered to
the others, and they made respectful room. Joan
considered the i with great kindness, and reflected that
if, as a travell

; public, they were not so fond of attar-
of-rose she wojid like always to use the electric tram.
She had begun to feel that life might contain too much
attar-of-rose.

The tram soon took the ar from ary likelihood of
encountering Mrs. Foley or ..er criticism. The Babus
were going home, but for Joan it was a series of new
suburbs that led to NagtoUah, and she was still in-
vincibly pleased with what she saw,

" I like this," she said to Bepin, " it's so Indian."
Calcutta, with its palaces, its statues of administra-

tive Englishmen, and its Army and Navy Stores, she
often found difficult to admire; it was not Indian
enough. But here, on either side of the clanging tram,
were the habitations of the people, mud-walled, low-tiled,
or heavy with a tipsy load of rotting thatch. Gourds
grew over some of them, broad-leaved, luxurious ; here
and there a goat stood in a door. Before them squatted
a line of inhabitants—old women with pendulous breasts
scouring brass vessels, naked children playing with
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faded marigolds, thrusting out their little stomachs and

screaming like parrokeets at the tram.

Small squalid shops were strung like beads on the

string of the street, shops yellow with gram, brown

with fried cakes, or red with butchers' meat. Here and

there a more pretentious plaster dwelling drew behind

a festering pool and a pipal tree, with closed shutters.

Some of these were grey with dilapidation and some

were painted blue. The tram clanged perpetually,

clanged to warn an ox-cart, a washerman's donkey, or a

chicken off the track ; and the air, blowing in from all

sides, brought a wide choice of odours. Strong among

them was that of frying oil mingled with the smoke of

the evening fire rising through multitudinous roofs. It

had an acrid, primitive suggestion of comfort. It spoke

of shelter and the day's work done ; it made its sharp

appeal to the heart. Joan drew it in with pleasure and

said to Bepin

—

" I believe I love the very smell of India."

He only looked at her in reply ; but the gratitude in

his glance was simple and adoring. Joan turned hers

upon the hurr>ing landscape, but now and then it stole

back to consider the young Bengali whom she had

made her friend. As usual he was in his neat European

dress, with only the small twisted cap of white and gold

for a touch of difference. He sat with his arms folded

and his legs crossed, as far from her as he could upon

the wooden seat—there was something in the attitude

that pleased her. She noticed the nervous delicacy of

his hand and foot

" They are very like us," she was saying to herself,

when Bepin stopped the tram.

They had the little distance that we know to walk

;

and there came a point at which Bepin hesitated.
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" I am wondering which way to take you in," he
told her. " There are three."

Joan looked about her. She saw only a potter's

shop and a pariah dog, and over a discoloured wall in

the distance some trees waving.

"Why not the nearest?" she asked.
" There are thr-se ways," repeated Bepin. " One is

known only to myself and three or four others, very
secret ; one is for those who are pledged to the cause,

and the other is the way for the public—and for the

enemy."

He looked at her doubtfully, but she did not hesitate

an instant.

" Take me by the way of those who are pledged to

the cause, " she said ; and Bepin, laughing delightedly,

led her round the corner and through the shop of Jaffer

the Cabuli.

In the garden the afternoon shadows were stretch-

ing far over the wide spaces, though the south wind of

February had swept away the cold weather, and already

the days were longer. The air was exquisitely soft,

and a group of tamarinds in the grassy distance stood
cloudily against the west. The dipping sun flashed on
the fronds of the palms, and spread a sheet of gold on
the tank. A gaunt cotton-tree had burst into its

leafless crimson cups ; and, somewhere hidden, a copper-
smith chanted his endless " Tank ! Tank !

" to say
that the winter was done. Joan looked about her
with delight.

" What a delicious spot I " she exclaimed. " How
peaceful I How — religious ! And it is here that

Cianendra inspired you all 1

"

Bepin turned a very thoughtful face upon her. " It

is here," he said.

, 1.1
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Miss Mills looked towards the house.

"Are any classes going on now?" she asked.

" Could I hear a lecture ? I should not understand, of

course, but— "

" It is not the hour," Bepin told her. " The students

are dispersed at this time. Besides, I am afraid you

could not very well be introduced. An English

lady—"
"Ah yes—I understand," said Joan with ready

acquiescence. "They would be afraid I might take

offence. And I would have no way of telling them that

I was a friend."

Bepin was silent. They were pacing up and down

between the tank and the tamarinds.

" Do the students get any general education here ?

"

asked Joan.
" No," said Bepin. " They learn only to serve their

country."

She took the significance from his tone, and her

face grew serious. It seemed that a good deal might

be implied, a good deal of the heroic, of the consecrated,

of all that she held most lofty ; and that possibly some-

thing in herself which she ought to deny, some prejudice

in favour of her own race and its empire, might conflict

with it. If her inward glance showed her any such

prejudice, she took a high hand with it. Turning

toward Bepin with rather a consciously noble air, she

said

—

" You know how I feel toward such aspirations."

" Do I know ? " asked Bepin.

" I have often told you. May I see the class-

rooms ? " she asked.

" They are not interesting," he assured her. " Just

rooms—a few chairs and tables. But—yes—if you
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like ; " and they walked toward the house. It looked

almost deserted, but as they reached the steps under

the porch the door opened and a young Bengali, in a
black alpacca coat, came out and down. He wore
spectacles, and had thick curly hair.

"Why, it's Mr. Roy I" exclaimed Joan, and held

out her hand. It was Mr. Roy, Mr. Ananda Roy,

eldest son of the family to whose domestic circle Joan
was designated, but he did not seem immediately

inclined to admit it. He stood staring, full of astonish-

ment and apparently of fear. Bepin, with a happy
greeting, took a quick step and threw his arms about

the youth. The customary embrace had a special

pressure which reassured Mr. Roy, who then shook

hands with Miss Mills, and stammered a word or two.
" He speaks English very badly, does he not ?

"

cried Bepin laughing, and addressed Ananda in rapid

Bengali.

"He says," declared Bepin gaily, "that he is

delighted to fine! you care so much as to take the

trouble to come tnis distance. And he is so astonished

to see you that he has lost his tongue I

"

Presently, however, Mr. Roy found it, and seemed
ashamed of his perturbation. He smiled boldly at Joan.

" Never believe this fellow Bepin Behari," he told

her jocularly. " He is known for a madcap. All is

arranged for to-morrow evening," he went on, with an
air of bravado, to Bepin. " There will be no hitch, I tell

you. How are you getting on with the French Sweets ?

"

" I have no fancy for them," said Bepin, sending a

swift glance at him. " I have brought Miss Mills to

see our asram—only," at which, with an awkward
laugh, Roy ran down the remaining steps and left

them.
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Bepin opened the door under the coloured glass

transom and put in an exploring liead. Without much
zest he pushed it further open and stood aside to let

Joan enter.

" It is the principal class-room," he said, " but please

remember for the difference of custom."

The room was long and high and rather narrow,

oval at one end, with two tall niches which were empty.

It had six small windows near the rafters, three on each

side, and the walls were distempered yellow, with a

conventional dado design in brown and white. Every-

where over them were splashes and showers of what
looked like red ink. In the middle hung a glass

chandelier with a third of the pendants missing ; and

under it stood, littered with books and papers, what
had once been a handsome mahogany dining-table.

There were two or three dilapidated chairs, seven string

beds, and nothing else. On one of them lay a shawled

and mufHed figure which did not move. An old man,
with a drug-worn face and starting eyes, crouched over

a hubble-bubble on the floor, and a pair of nesting

sparrows twittered in the rafters. The place was oddly

silent.

" It seems to be a dormitory," sa.J Joan, retreating a

step or two.

"The students sleep here also," admitted Bepin.

" They are often far from well-to-do. That poor fellow

has fever."

" And who is ..he old man—a caretaker ?
"

"No—an instructor. Ram Krishna is his name.

He knows more Veda than any one, and has immense
influence with the younger boys."

Bepin followed her glance at the walls.

" It i!> the red stain of the Holi festival," he told her
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smiling, "in commemoration of Krishna. At tliat time
all Hindus throw red on one another, and this year it

was done even to excess," he added.
"Why this year?" asked Joan.
"It seemed to us symbolical," he said, and for an

instant wondered whether he should recite to her his
poem in the " Avatar " with the refrain—

" Red upon every hand,

Red up and down the street.

And red, red, bloom the lotuses about the Mother's feet.
Brothers, why so red ?

"

but this he did not do.

" In appealing to the imagination symbol, of course,
is everything," commented Miss Mills. They had gone
a fc./ steps into the room, and she picked up a book
from the table. It was "Thoughts on the French
Revolution," by a Polish Jew. She put it down and
took up a life of Mazzini. A copy of the Illustrated
Londoa News, thumbed and dirty, lay open at a set of
very complete illustrations of the attempted assassina-
tion of King Alfonso of Spain on his wedding day, and
her eye rested upon this also. Bepin put his hand on
the volume lying nearest, and with a dexterous move-
ment slipped it into his pocket It was a Manual of
Explosives. Joan turned over a few pages of the bo
about Mazzini and laid it down again.

"This is the literature of immortal deeds," she said.
" One would expect to find it here."

As they turned to go her foot struck a small object
on the floor, which rolled away. Bepin stooped and
picked it up, hesitated, and showed it to her. It was a
ball cartridge.

"The asram is also a volunteer association," he told
her. " Outside I will show you something more."

'ill
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She assented in silence, and they went down the

steps again into the garden. He led the way across the

grass to the clump of trees that still stood poetically

against the setting sun ; and she saw that on the largest,

strips of bark hung down, exposing the white wood

underneath. As they came up gashes and splinters

showed, and the riddling of bullets.

" You practise here," said Joan c -Imly.

Volunteers, she knew, had to practise somewhere.

" With rifles, I suppose."

" Sometimes," replied Bepin. " With revolvers also,"

he added lightly.

"You know that we break the law in doing this," he

went on, intently watching her face. " You know that

we are not allowed to possess arms,* we Indians—even

to defend ourselves against wild beasts. You know that

under your Government we are not men—they will not

let us be men— "

"Do not say 'your (iovernment,' " she told him

passionately. " For my part I disavow it—now and for

ever I"

" Devi ! " t he cried ; and catching at an end of a loose

scarf she wore, he pressed it to his lips. Nevertheless,

as they passed the godown where the floor was loose,

he did not invite her to look at the matters stored

beneath. Nor did he take her out by the movable

board in the cow-house that led through his laboratory

;

nor did he say a word about certain iron cases that lay

at the bottom of the tank under the peaceful gilding of

the sun. For these fuller revelations he saw no present

necessity. He had told her enough, and not too much,

to win ner ; his heart was full of certainty and gratitude

* Bepin forgot to say " without licence."

t Goddess.
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and praise, and lyrical with love. They picked their

steps together through the casks and bales of Jaffer the

Cabuli. Outside, a third-class hired carriage crawled
empty towards Calcutta. Bepin hailed it joyfully.

" I am not worthy to see your face," he began, as

they lurched into the long drive back. "I am only

worthy to see your feet But " • • •
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CHAPTER XIX

" T7ATHER," said Joan the next morning after break-

r fast, " Bepin has asked me to marry him."

Mills finished filling his pipe. He put it in his

mouth, reached for the matchbox, and deliberately

lighted up. These preoccupations seemed to give

weight to the silence with which he received her

words. L u J

"I coula have told you some time ago that he had

it in mind," was the reply when it came.

"But you didn't," said Joan.

" No," replied Vulcan, " I didn't."

He took the pipe from his mouth and looked at

"I thought it was just as well not I thought it

might upset you."
'• I don't think it would have made any difference,

Joan told him.

His glance had a ray of appreciation. There was to

be no nonsense, then, in considering ihis matter.

" It would be to most young women," he said
;
but

she let the compliment pass.

" I suppose," Vulcan went on guardedly, you 11

make up your own mind."

Her brows were drawn together in a frown of con-

centration. Having posed the subject she sat looking

at it, with her elbow on the table and her chin m her

hand.
194
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" I'd like to know what you think," she said.

Her father hitched up his trousers at the knees, and
sat down heavily within easy reach of the fireplace.
He sat obliquely to Joan, and looked past her as he
spoke.

" Marriage is a serious business," he said.
" Yes, father ; but that's a platitude, you know."
" It may be a platitude, but it's the truth," he returned

firmly. "Marriage is a very serious business. Even
when the other party is of the same race and colour.
When this is not the ease it becomes, of course, a more
serious business still. There are more risks to be taken.
However, it is only fair to remember that the risks arc
the same to the other party—

"

"Of course they are," said Joan. "I'm glad you
reminded me of that."

" To my mind," her father went on deprecatingly,
"equality's a great thing. Let the parties have the
same customs, at all events. I myself married above
me," he added.

There was an instant of discomfort and apprehension,
in which a confidence seemed to hover with expanded
wings

; but Vulcan was true to his instincts, and nothing
happened.

" It wasn't a success," he let fall briefly, and restored
his pipe.

They knew, both of them, that they were going
through formalities, were still considering the question,
as it were, from afar. Such a subject could be intro-
duced between them only in this way. With a world
of emotion for principles and causes they had always
been wary of sentiment toward each other. Their
aiTection was shy of the words and caresses used by
simpler people. That the matter was heavy between

i (
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them was Indicated by the fact that Vulcan «n»oked on

without opening the newspaper, which lay folded on his

knee.

"There's one thing to be said," he took up again.

" It's no ordinary proposal of marriage."

" No," Joan assented proudly, " I feel that."

"And I've good grounds to be satisfied that the

young chap is in a first-rate position to make it," Vulcan

went on, almost parentally.
, u » -j

» I have no reason to suppose he is wealthy, said

Joan.
« He has no reason to suppose it either, 1 dare say.

But he will be," her father said, as one to whom the fact

had a certain reluctant importance.

They revolved this aspect in silence for a moment.

Joan did not pursue her father's hint of infornation by

so much as a curious glance. She had never known

actual poverty, and had cultivated her ideas as mde-

pendently on their five hundred a year as Lady Emily

Phayre had on her five thousand. She even frowned a

little as she said—
"

I hope he will not have enough to induce him to

change his way of living. If I—took this step—I should

want to belong absolutely to the people—to live among

them, wear their dress, adopt their habits, speak their

language, think their thoughts—"

Vulcan gave her a startled look. The thing, then,

was practicable-likely. He had been discussing it a

little on its merits as a matrimonial idea, as if it were

some other English girl that Bepin proposed to

marry.
" Would it be possible ? " he asked.

" It would be the only way," she replied. "I could

not live Uke the Mukerjis, betwixt and between."
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" You would east off your own race altogether ?
"

demurred Mills.

"In so far as they could not accept that 0/ my
adoption, I would."

Vulcan re-crossed his legs, took his pipe out of his
mouth and held it in his hand. It was ?n art that
gave his whole attention to the business before them.

"Then you're inclined to think favourably of the
young man } " he said, with plain surprise.

Joan gave him a fallen glance, which he did not see.

Their talk had not taken the turn she had instinctively

hoped it would take. Her father, fronj whom she
expected enthusiastic approval to stiffen hor wavering
determination, was not even giving it s ppor :. She fell

back among her own uncertainties.

" I have a great affection for him as a frii nd. And
he seems to want it very much. He thinks I should be
helpful to the cause. And of course I should. But,
as you say, father, marriage is a serious business," she
added with rather a vague smile.

Vulcan shook his head, and kept a moment's silence.
In that moment, no doubt, he tied the cords of the
sacrifice, while his pipe v.-ent out.

"Perhaps you see it in the light of a duty," he
suggested presently.

"Well, isn't it a duty—isn't it?" she exclaimed.
" How else can one so completely devote one's self to
these unhappy brow-beaten people, whose heart is

spurned by the heel of our race! How can one do
anything short of identifying one's self with ther> ? And
how little it is, how little, after all !

"

"That's true enough, in a way of speaking.

"The arrogance, the misunderstanding, the con-

I !
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tempt," she went on unheedingly. " In the whole world

is there love enough to blot it out ? What I feel, father,

Is that I can't keep myself back."

" You may be right, my girl—you may be right.

But, of course, there's two sides to the question ; and it

can't be denied that these people do lay themselves

out
—

"

H3 paused, suddenly aware, for the first time, of

the Oriental attitude, suddenly able, for the first time,

to excuse the British way of dealing with it. He

felt himself almost capable of dealing in the British

way with Bepin Bchari Dey, ashamed as he was to

confess it—he, Vulcan Mills.

" I sometimes feel a very strong influence, other

than my own will, drawing me to marry Bepin," Joan

went on, at which Vulcan looked sharply at her.

"Pay no attention to any such thing," he said.

"Your own reason and judgment—that's what you

must go by. Anything else is folly and superstition,"

and added the next instant, " Ganendra Thakore is very

anxious to bring it about."

Joan looked up with a start of pleasure.

" Father—is he ? How interesting I " she said.

"
I believe it's the one wish he has left in the world,"

Vulcan told her.

•' I think that ought to count witl. us," said Joan

excitedly. " Don't you."

" As far as it goes," he replied gloomily.

"It would bring us very close to him, wouldn't

it?" she mused. "We should be almost one famiy,

Ganendra and Bepin and you and I. It would be a

new bond, very sacred, very human, with this Indian

cause that we have determined to stand for."

Vulcan passed a hand among his grey and shaggy
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locks. She looked to h!m for response in kind, but

what he said, with a sorry smile, was

—

"I sometimes think if you had been a boy you

might have been tnined for the public platform, Jo."

" I don't know that I can justify it—but I think I

should be glad to do a thing that Ganendra wants

done," she reflected.

" The man's half a priest," said her father aloud,

but did not venture to utter the rest of his thought,

which had to do with woncn and priestly influence.

"He is all a saint. And he is lying in a British

prison, and British laws will And him a criminal, ard a

British Pilate will sentence him, washing his learned

hands. I wonder the people do not sack that jail I

Perhaps they will when you speak to them."

" Nonsense I " said Mills. " What would they sack

it with—pens and ink-pots? And it will be a Hindu

Pilite in this case as it happens—that reactionary old

Mukerji, whom they've bribed wit > a knighthood. No,

there must be .10 lawler-ness -I'll put my foot down on

that I shall resist the law myself, with a motive and a

reason, but that's my affair. They can lock me up with

Ganendra if they like."

Joan got up and crossed the room to the type-

writer, from which she released some pages of folio.

" It's a magnificent speech, father," she said, adding

them to a pile on the table. " Far finer than your

attack on the Lords at Cardiff, or even the National

Liability for Unemployment one. This has a ring that

will carry. I've made the six copies."

" It's what I want jaid in England," replied Vulcan.

"And what I'll stand for here. We need hardly trouble

about the Anglo-Indian press, but the Bengali Free

Press can have a copy, and the rest we'll post home. I
i'i.l''.!
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don't want any misrepresentation, and when I'm on my
feet I'll say something very like yon."

" I wonder," said Joan, " if the Times will take it in

full."

Vulcan laughed shortly.

" The day is at hand when there'll be very little that

has to do with this country that the Times won't take

in full," he told her.

Joan sat down again, and they brought themselves
back, with a wrench, to the matter in hand.

"Then you think you'll perhaps be suited with

Bepin ? " suggested Mills.

" I suppose I must decide, father, one way or

another," Joan said, and paused. " You yourself have
always believed in the mingling of the races, haven't

you ? You have always thought that the prejudice

against it was the mere survival of a tribal fetish, and
that the world of the future would be one people .'

"

" Those are certainly my general views," replied

Vulcan, none too willing Again he kept back the

other half of his thought, which was, " But you are my
particular and only daughter."

" Then in theory you would not object," stated Joan,

as if summarising all that could be said.

" No. In theory I would not object," replied

Vulcan, assenting to the finality of that way of putting

it. They were creatures of theory, both of them. They
doubted the heart, and suspected the blood, and denied

the claims of kin, but to any paper edict of the reason

they stood loyal and obedient.

The girl, assailed by her private doubts and those

reluctances which persisted in obscuring all other

aspects of the thing she had to decide, was not yet

satisfied.
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"I thought that you might possibly have some
personal feeling about it, father," she said.

She leaned forward as she spoke, and laid her hand
on his knee. He covered it with his own, and they
had their moment of unspoken things. When he did
articulate, it was nothing remarkable that he said.

" I shall be sorry to lose you, my girl," he told her

;

" but that is a point of view I could never allow myself
to take."

At that she kissed him a little awkwardly and went
out of the room. Vulcan, left alone, felt the bowl of his

pipe, found it cold, and laid it by. He sat for a long

time thinking without that solace, the unopened news-
paper on the floor beside him. It may have crossed his

mind, not unreasonably, that it was hard to be invited

to the act of Abraham without any compensating faith

in Abraham's God. But he did not hesitate on that

account, and to this extent, plain man though he was,

no doubt he soared above the patriarch.

Mi
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CHAPTER XX

" /^F course we'll have trouble," said Beauchamp.
Vy He and Sir Robert Farquhar and Michaei

Foley were din'ng with John Game at the Calicut Club.

The wind blcv" across the Maidan from the south, and

it enticed most of the men to dine in the upper verandah,

where the array of little tables and broad shirt fronts

and hastening servants under the electric light made a

sumptuous spectacle across the Club garden from the

populous darkness of Chowringhee Road. It was

Saturday night—guest night—and there was porafret

from Bombay, the soup was turtle from Port Blair, and

the first strawberries waited a later moment from

Dinapore. In Cht-Afringhee and the indistinguishable

Maidan that stretched beyond, the tides of life were

negligible, vague, indigenous, but there, lighted up,

lifted up and definite, the Romans of the Calicut Club

banquetted imperially as usual on Saturday night.

" Of course we'll have trouble," said Beauchamp,
Commissioner of Police.

He spoke of the trial of Ganendra Thakore, which

was to begin on Monday. They had been thinking of

very little else at the Headquarters in Lai Bazar for a

fortnight.

" I don't see any particular reason to anticipate it,"

said Sir Robert Farquhar, dividing his attention with

the pomfret. " Things are just as quiet as they can be.

But I suppose you fellows can smell that sort of thing."

202
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" They're waiting," said Beauchamp. " They've had
the word. But we expect to see the high-water mark
for the year over this trial."

"I see Lakji has arrived from Lahore," put in

Game.

"Yes, and he's a stormy petrel. Where Master
Lakji perches, and especially where he perches un-

expectedly, double your force, is the way we put it in

the office."

" Well, he perched with me last night," chuckled the

Home Member comfortably. " We had him to dinner.

He led the conversation, too. It's the best way of

taking these fellows, I think."

"Lakji's a cynical brute," said Foley. "Dine and
wine and undermine—that's Lakji. Goes home and
does the loyal heart and the glistening eye to OfTord,

while as a matter of fact he's father and mother to the

whole seditious movement. I hear he boasted the other
day that he had never held i. 'ice under the British

Raj and never would. I'd much rather tackle the open
irreconcilable like Ganendra."

" Not father and mother, I think," corrected Game.
" Uncle and aunt, perhaps—a relation more advisory
and less responsible."

" It's a great deal better not to let them think you're
taking notice," said Sir Robert. "Just go quietly on
with the repairs and alterations, independent of the
lot of 'em, the way Campden is doing. He's quite

sound there, in my opinion. Up to a certain point," he
added prudently, "we can't give them a constitution

before they've got a back-bone."

Nobody contradicted the Home Member, and Foley
came back to the trial.

"I agree with Beauchamp," he said. "Ganendra
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will give us a run for our money. I suppose Sir

Kristodas has bee'i handing most of his correspondence

over to you lately," he said to the policeman.
" He sent us two or three threatening letters last

week ; but I hear he's been getting more."
" Bushels," said Foley. " Disgusting stuff—unspeak-

able, unprintable, a lot of it. Some of the writers

abuse the daughter as well, which 's foolish, for at

heart I imagine the Rani is as hot a little rebel as they

make 'em."

"You don't cell me that!" said Sir Robert. "We
have always thought her a nice girl. She comes to

the house."

"I think you're wrong ihere, Foley," said Game.
" The Rani is politically quite sound. I wish there

were more like her."

Beauchamp lifted his glass of hock and looked

reservations into it. " We've got her on th 2 list," he said.

" Well, take hei off," Game advised him. " She's an

uncommonly loyal, useful little person."

" Sir Kristo is staunch enough anyway," said Foley.

" I wanted him to send the letters over to me, and I

would go through them and burn them for him ; but,

no, he'b got a queer curiosity about them and reads

every one. The merely terrorist ones, signed in blood

and all that, don't worry him much ; but he's been

getting all kinds of appeals to what you might call his

religious honour, uncommonly well-written too, some of

'em. The old man doesn't like that. I've seen him

quite shaken once or twice. But he'll see us through,''

added Foley.

" It's a mistake, I think, to put a Hindu on to a

case like this," said Sir Robert. " It's asking too much

of him. A precedent much better not made."
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" The old man will play the game," repeated Foley.

"The line of our bold defenders is fairly quaint,"

Beauchamp said.

" Ain't it ? " laughed Foley. " I saw the letter—it

was genuine enough. Ram Kissen Pal got it—he's
leading counsel for Ganendra, though I don't suppose
he'll open his mouth. ' If a hair of that old man is

touched, or a European bone broken, the streets of
Calcutta will run with blood. We are ready, aye ready.

Be warned. Signed, Twenty men of the Ainslie High-
landers.' Ram Kissen stuck it up, for general informa-
tion, in the Bar Library."

" The Ainslies ought to be sent back to Nowshera,"
remarked Game. "They're developing too much
humour, shut up here in the Fort."

"And what's the truth of this yarn about Kola-
patta ? " asked Sir Robert. " Game, this is prime beef.

I wish we could get such beef as this out of my fellow."

"Poor little Kolapatta—I'm afraid they've been
getting round him so completely that one of these days
he won't see any way out," said Game. "It's quite

true that he did buy that old fort on the Naringa
Estate, and began to repair it. Jotindra Pal is an
ardent extremist when nobody is looking ; and I believe

he got the contract"

"I saw Kolapatt^ the ether day," chuckled Sir

Robert. "'Well, Rajah,' I said to him, what's this

ni y summer-house you've been buying .' When are

you going to take me over it ?
' I said. He told me

he'd been getting terribly deaf lately."

" He may be a bit fed up with people wanting to

see his summer-house," put in Beauchamp. "Scatter
took it into his head he wanted to see it too.

You know Major Scatter, sir, of the Limericks ? The
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regiment were in camp of exercise at Grantpore, about

forty miles from Fort Naringi, and old Tom Scatter

got kimbber of this new toy of Kolapatta's. His CO.
being at home on leave, Scatter is commanding just

now ; and he was playing about the country with his

men most days. So without raying a word he marched

a couple of companies over, and sure enough there they

were, plastering it up like anything. There was a Babu
who said there was nobody at home, but Scatter said

he'd be glad of the accommodation all the san.e, and

gave the order to bivouac inside. Snaky hole he said

it was, too. Next morning Kolapatta and his contractor

arrived in doolies, and Scatter met 'em with the

language of apology, but said he couldn't have been

more comfortable. Since when, I believe, the repairs

have been countermanded."

"What does it all amount to?" demanded Sir

Robert with disparagement.
" Nothing, by itself," said Game.
" Kolapatta's a tool, of course," Foley told them.

"He didn't want the fort any more than he wants to

subscribe to the funds of the national movement. But

I imagine there was £. scheme for exterminating a

magistrate or two."

" It reminds me of Tom Sawyer," pronounced Sir

Robert with a broad grin.

It was said that Sir Robert Farquhar, in his solid

imperviousness to events, fitly represented the founda-

tions of the British Empire.
" Or Drury Lane," said Foley. " What I want to

know is, where is the money coming from ? There's a

lot going on that wants financing, and gets it. Fellows

like Kolapatta are giving; they're afraid not to; but

they ain't giving much. The mass of the people
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haven't beep luched for a pice. Where are the legiti-

mate sources of supply ?

"

Beauchamp, to whom they all looked, sat back in
his chair, a repository of unuttered things.

" Legitimate," he said. " Funny word. We heard
of a mohunt being pretty badly squeezed the other day.
In the sacred name of their country they applied lighted
candles to his toes, and then made him sign a deed of
gift for all they took. The odd thing is he wouldn't
report it. Officially we know nothing about it."

"Plunder is one of their authorised methods,"
remarked Game. " The seditious press openly advises
it. ' Do as the Mahrattas did, in the days when India
was glorious," said the Avatar only this morning."

" Well," said Sir Robert, " so far as I can make out
the present Government at home will be reduced to
very much the same straits, if they are to come back to
office with the assistance of their Socialist friends. I

used to think Lloyd-George was a bit of a Mahratta

;

but upon my word, if they keep their promises, the next
Chancellor of the Exchequer will have some toe-and-
candle work cut out for him !

"

"Is it quite certain," Game asked them, "that the
coalition will hold as it is? The Times this week is

distinctly premonitory of a shuffle."

" The hope of a more workable combination lies in
the Labour party itself," said Foley. " The indications
are pretty plain that they are sick of their own
extremists. The clearing out to Canada of that
steel concern in Northumberland the other day did
them a lot of good. The British working man is

beginning to take Utopia off the map. Once they
shed their faddists they're good enough company for
any Government."

M;i
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Sir Robert, who was a Liberal at home and at heart,

shook his head.

" They can't afford it," he said. " Top and Bottom

they are ; and if there's a split in the Bottom down they

come. It isn't as if they had anything to rouse the

country with. Look at the speeches so far—fair

sickening they are. Every cock crowing on his own

midden."

"I'm not so sure," said Game slowly, "that they

won't have something to rouse the country with by the

time they want it."

" Do you mean India ? " asked Sir Henry.

"Yes," said Game, "I do. It wouldn't take so

much either. For the last quarter of a century the

British public has been led by the nose about India,

like a sentimental sheen. That will come one of these

days to an end quite suddenly. We are like that.

You can tie us up with blue ribbon for a time, and then

something happens— "

" Some dramatic incident," said Sir Robert.

"Some dramatic incident. Then people will

remember what India means."

" Well, let us hope there'll be no dramatic incident

before the end of March," said Sir Robert. " I've no

wish to help them win their election— I think the other

side would do just as well for us. OfTord's not what I

call a practical man."
" Already there's a lot of uneasiness at home," said

Foley. "They're a great deal more uncomfortable

than anybody is here. And the feeling about this chap

Mills is growing much less tolerant."

" Aye," said the Home Member. " That's pretty

clear in the tone of despatches. I gather they're

losing all patience with friend Vulcan."
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" I didn't know he'd been made a subject of refer-

ence," said Foley.

" No—how should you f Oh yes, we've been talk-

ing back and forth. There's no telling what exigency
may arise, and it's as well to be prepared. But nothing
will happen. The man's a gas-bag."

" They won't let us lay a finger on him," said Foley.
" In their own interests I wouldn't advise it myself,"

remarked Sir Robert. " It's too ticklish—they can't

afford it But there'll be no occasion None whatever.
Mills is not altogether a fool. He'll keep on the right

side of the law. And they won't chuck him—not they."
" By the way, Beauchamp," said Game, with a fresh

interest in his i-oice, " have you been sent for yet ? I

advised Lord Campden to see you personally, and
satisfy himself about the details in case we have to
handle Mills."

Beauchamp, who had been for some time listening

and eating his dinner, finished his last strawberry and
laid the stem neatly on the side of his plate. Leaning
forward with one hand on each of his well-covered
thighs, he made to the conversation what was certainly

the contribution of the evening.
" The man's a gas-bag, Sir Robert, as you say, and

a damned explosive gas-bag, if you ask me. I spent
most of this morning with the Viceroy— Stevenson
Spence telephoned me to come over just as I got to

office. Oddly enough, one of my men brought me
rather an important piece of information as I was start-

ing, and I was able to lay it before His Excellency
direct. It went on to you as scon as I got back "

" I've seen nothing," interrupted the Home Secretary,
" Nor I," said Sir Robert sceptically.

"No—to-day's a holiday for you chaps, ain't it?
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Well, I gather that if occasion arises, you propose to

get leave to use your judgment in dealing with this

gentleman. And I think I can assure you, as I assured

H. E., that occasion will arise."

'•We'll pot get leave," said the Home Member.
" Port, Sir Robert .' " asked John Game, lif»'ng the

decanter.

"What sort of occasion ?" Foley demanded.

"That," replied Beauchamp with a glance at the

Home Member, " we shall all discover before long, I

fancy. To my mind the Criminal Code isn't big enough

to cover our friend, if we could get it into operation,

which we can't. But I hadn't realised before," added

the Commissioner of Police, looking round with a beam

of reminiscent gratification, " what a plucky beggar the

V. is. He's game for anything."

" Ah," said his host, as the wine came back to him

and he filled his own glass. "Really!" he added

absent-mindedly. Beauchamp's veiled communication

had certainly a strong political interest ; but the course

it suggested to the ilome Secretary was a private one.

Before his guests had finished their after-dinner cheroots,

and while the four men still sat together watching from

the verandah the moving lights of Maidan and river,

Game told himself that he could not defer obtaining

the right to protect Joan Mills in any emergency, for

another day.



CHAPTER XXI

'pHE house in Nagtollah was a long way from theA Calicut Club in Chowringhee, a long and devious
way which members of the Calicut Club seldom crossed
even in imagination. And the gate of the house in
Nagtollah was closed, and the surroundings insanitary
and the entrance obscure through the house of Jaffer
the Cabuli. Yet I imagine none of John Game's guest-,
that Saturday night, would have hesitated to leave the
round table in the Club verandah and transfer them-
selves to the immediate neighbourhood of the house in
Nagtollah if they had known how interesting and un-
usual an incident was taking place there. Especially
Beauchamp. Beauchamp would have been uncommonly
intrigued. But the darkness covered it, and the street-
lamps flickered round it, and the south wind blew over
It, and no one in the Calicut Club knew anything at all
about it.

The odd thing was that constables should be there
at all. It would have struck Beauchamp as further
surprising that they should be district police, since all
the district men he had drafted in, a (ew days before on
special duty, were quartered in another part of the town
But there they were, six of them, all upstanding fellowsm the regulation red turbans, blue coats, leather belts,
and brass badges of the country force, each carrying
the /al/ii Beauchamp considered such a futile weapon
and had written reams to get discontinued. Each tunic
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moreover, bulging in one spot with an arm which would

certainly have made Bcauchamp inquire where they

were going. They were a sportive lot, and chaffed one

another unmercifully a^ they gathered in the room with

the red-splashed walls and the coloured transom. One

of them had curly hair and wore spectacles.

Presently they were filing through the shop of J.iffcr,

who treated them with respect and anxiety, beholding

the raid he had long anticipated. Outside they formed

up. One took command—the one with the curly hair

and spectacles—and so they set forth, two and two, in

the long swinging march of the Indian police, to the

northern railway station at Sealdah. Men made way

for them in the narrow streets, where still many trades

plied in the evening; ox-carts creaked to one side;

beggars cringed. Their authority was unquestioned

even where they had no i.aed to exert it ;
theirs was

the power the people knew. Along the humbler routes

they talked and laughed among themselves, and those

who crouched against the wall saw with relief that they

were in a good-natured mood. Once when they crossed

a more important thoroughfare, a comrade in the white

uniform of the city force hailed them from the street

corner.

»GharJata,bliai?"*

"Anr kya, M<T«.«"'t replied the one in charge
;
and a

subdued chuckle ran among the others, as they left their

interlocutor on his beat.

At the station a khaki-clad chota-sahib with gilt

buttons was getting out of a shabby hired carriage with

a lady friend, and the six halted at a respectful distance

to see what he would do. It would not be suitable for

• " Going home, brothers ?

"

+ "What else, brother?"
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a Sub-Inspectur of Police in a red turban to press to

the wieltet until after an Inspector of Police in a pith

helmet had taken such accommodation as met his con-

venience. The sahib in khaki bought a ticket for his

lady friend, and passed close to the policeman as he
returned with it.

" Aiycs right I" commanded the Sub-Inspector ; and
the men saluted.

He in the khaki, lately retired as a corporal from a
British regiment, cast an indifferent eye upon the

district draft, returned the salute, to which he was not
entitled, with an uplifted finger, and went with a more
important step to see how many tin trunks he could
stow into a second-class compartment reserved for

ladies. After which the Sub-Inspector froi. NagtoUah
purchased third-class tickets for himself and his men
for Putwa, thirty miles north, and they took their

places. In the few mV.iites before the train started
the Sub-Inspector's red turban appeared more than
once between the iron bars of the third-class window,
observing his superior in khaki, who stood upon the
platform exchanging last words with a ladies' compart-
ment a few feet away.

" You need not be nervous, at all events," he heard
the man in khaki say. "You have a whole draft on
board with you ;" and from the policeman's expression,
which was intelligent and amused, one would say that
he understood.

The compartment held eight, and was full, the other
two being small shopkeepers of a village beyi d Putwa,
who huddled into their corners with a wary eye and a
genial word for the constables. The train whistled at
last and drew out, taking six blue uniforms and red
turbans sitting decorously three and three, and leaving
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on the platform an Inspector of Calcutta Police, who
took off his pith helmet elaborately to a lady in a second-

class carriage.

They produced pan and shared it, chewing and

talking among themselves in Hindustani, which the

villagers did not understand.
" They are men of up-country," said one of these to

the other, in Bengali. "Whose heads will be broken

to-night }

"

At which the Sub-Inspector with the curly hair and

spectacles turned to him and said boldly in the same

tongue

—

" The heads of no honest men, brother."

His comrades laughed applausively, and one of them

took up the sentiment.
" Is the law to be kept, or not, brother ?

"

" Without doubt it is to be kept, honourable," replied

the villager abashed. "Who has been breaking it, in

our parts, if it may be known ?

"

" A man of importance," responded the Sub-Inspector.

"A man with a front like the front of Ganesh. A very

evil man."
" What is his offence ? " asked the second villager.

" His offence is that he has served his country with

words and eaten her with deeds," replied the policeman,

amid the laughter of the others ; and the countrymen,

understanding that they had not been answered, subsided

into silence.

" Our legs are long, and want stretching, brothers,"

said the Sub-Inspector to them at the first stop ; and at

the hint they bundled o'lt, nothing loth.

It was ten o'clock when the train reached Putwa,

and the night was dark. Putwa looked, under its kerosinc

lamp, like a gravelled platform and a box. A hundred
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yi'h avay, along a cow-path, a dozen mud huts

hu died togithe , eyeless in the daytime, dead at night.

Ne ' by, the ijund heads of mango trees stood dark
againsi ilic ijky, and the muddy edge of a pond showed
the deep hoof-marks of buffalo. The station water-
carrier came up with his brass cup and his goat-skin

;

but they waved him away, and he hurried for other
custom along the waiting train. The Babu station-

master, with his pen behind his ear and his hands
behind his back, looked at them curiously, but they
had nothing to say to him either. After a word or

two of consultation they struck definitely across country,

and the night swallowed them up.

They reached the main road of the district, marched
for an hour, and then took off through a jungle path to

a hamlet, with country estates on either side of the road
beyond. A pair of village constables, loafing about
the flaring oil wicks of a sweetmeat seller, got up
uneasily as the strangers approached.

" Ram I Ram I " they said in greeting.
" Where are your uniforms, you jungle-wallahs ?

"

demanded the Sub-Inspector in Bengali. "I shall

report you for being on duty without them. Fall in

here—if you have nothing better to do than eat £-our *

for which you have not paid, we can find work for you."
The constables came along with alacrity.

"Towhat house go you, brothers?" askedone ofthem.
"To the house of Jotindra Babu," said the Sub-

Inspector. " We have heavy business there."

"It is the next but one," returned the constable.
" The house with the blue gate. The zenana is there at
present," he added. "They are seven, and the orna-
ments are very good."

* Country sugar.
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"Be silcni, soar," * said the Sub- Inspector ; "what

have we to do with women's ornaments ? " (Certainly

Beauchamp would have been edified to hear him.)

" We go to bring justice upon a very evil man. Ho,

Duriuan! Diirwan of the house of Jotindra Babu!

Open I

"

They beat with their lathies upon the wood, and the

face of a terrified gate-keeper showed in a crack. Push-

ing in, the Sub-Inspector with the curly hair ordered

the village men to guard the house and let no one either

in or out.

"And if strict watch is kept, so that our business

is done without trouble and interruption, I may from

mercy say nothing about your shameful dhoiies"\

said he.

A light shone at an open door of the house, and a

portly Babu with an extremely disconcerted look stood

within. It was not Jotindra Babu, but a relation of

equal size, who had not yet gone to bed. The Sub-

Inspector salaamed.

"Our business is with Jotindra Babu," said he.

" We come to search his house. It will be well to give

him this word at once, and to say that if he makes no

trouble all will be done without disturbance, but other-

wise noise and alarm cannot be avoided."

" Jotindra Babu has retired to the Inside," said the

relation, with trembling lips. " How can I disturb

him.>"
" It is necessary to disturb him," said the arm of the

law with spectacles ; and the portly relative disappeared

without further protest.

Nevertheless it was some minutes before Jotindra,

very pale and clad principally in a sheet, answered the

* Pig, t Loin cloths.
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summons. The portly relative had refused point-blank
to conduct the business, whatever it was, in his place

;

and this took time. He came at last, however ; and at
his appearance the Sub-Inspector strode across the
room and laid a hand on his fat and shaking shoulder.
The action smacked a little of the Amateur Dramatic
performances of the Calcutta University.

"Jotindra Babu, there is an order to search your
house," he said,

Jotindra was speechless. He stood staring, afraid to
commit himself even by a question.

" Where is your warrant ? " asked the relative.
" Here I " said the Sub-Inspector, striking his breast.
" Show it to us," said the relative.

" I will show it if you wish, but if you give me this
trouble it will be the worse for you," replied the Sub-
Inspector. "Come now, get your keys and lead the
way."

"What is the reason of this order.'" quavered
Jotindra, the tears running down his face. " I am law-
abiding citizen."

" No one denies that," said the Sub-Inspector. "But
you have been very foolish, Babu-ji Why did the
Standing Committee of the Bharata Defence Association
meet here last Saturday ?

"

" I entertained those gentlemen to fireworks only,"
wept Jotindra.

" There is also pucca information that you have here
considerable funds of that Association, that you have
arms in your possession without license, also that you
are harbouring manufacture of explosives on the pre-
mises," went on the Sub-Inspector in sudden English

;

and Jotindra answered in his perturbation in the same
tongue.

W'
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" It is lies ! " he exclaimed wildly. " There is no

firearm here, and I can show receipt for all sums

collected! This is police conspiracy against innocent

person! I refuse giving my keys! I refuse showing

my house !

"

The Sub-Inspector's hand went to his tunic, and the

hands of the five other policemen went to their tunics.

" Then," he said to Jotindra, " I shoot you dead."

Six revolvers had slipped out of the six blue uniforms.

" Then we shoot you dead," said another policeman,

and took a step nearer,

Jotindra clutched at his sheet and flung up an arm

to defend himself.

" Don't do t/iat
!
" he screamed. " Ram ! Ram

!

You are budmashes !

"

" I think better not defy authority, brother," said

the relative Babu. " You can submit complaint of outrage

later."

" That is well spoken," said the Sub-Inspector. " For

your part you can go and reassure the ladies. Not so

much as a flower shall fall on them. Take them all

into one apartment and remain there with them. We
will even remove our boots so as to give them the least

alarm possible. He will come with us."

So, leaving one man on guard, the five went softly

into the inner and upper part where Jotindra kept his

safe, his boives ofornaments and jewellery, and his zenana.

Apparently all the keys were not immediately available,

for now and then the cra^:!: of an axe or the sound of

rending wood came through lo the watcher, who thought-

fully shut the outer door. In about an hour and a half

the lights ceased to move about the upper storey, and

the party returned, the miserable Jotindra walking

before, carrying some of the spoil. They put it all on
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the table, and there, under the lamp and the haggard
regards of Jotindra, who produced a pen and paper,
they made a careful list of it, banknotes, necklaces
bangles, nose-rings and all. For seditious matter they
found two old copies of the Lamp of Youth and a
catapult.

"There is much talk of police oppression," the Sub-
Inspector told the victim, "but if you are proved
innocent all will be returned to you."

It vas nearly three in the morning, and one or two
of the policemen showed signs of impatience, but the
Sub-Inspector insisted upon careful packing of the
fragile things into the boxes they were to be carried
away in. Jotindra himself assisted, dropping tears
among the paper. At last all v.-as ready ; each man
shouldered his burden, and left the house in orderly
procession.

The village constables were hanging curiously about
the gate, and the Sub-Inspector with the curly hair
gave them orders to remain on the beat till daylight.
It was all very vvell, .-ven artistically carried out. There
had been, as he had boasted to Bepin Behari Dey the
afternoon before, no hitch, and only one omission. The
omission, on the part of five only, very simple in the
light of a zeal for duty and a dosire to get away, was to
resume their boots.

If they had looked back they would have seen
Jotii. ra Babu and his portly relative considerinj^ the
boots.

pff
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CHAPTER XXII

MRS. FOLEY sat in her pretty drawing-room
awaiting the arrival of her usual Sunday lunch-

party. John Game was coming, and the Rani Janaki,

Mr. Stevenson Spence, Private Secretary to the Viceroy

;

the nice Macphersons, and two or three other people,

but nobody had come yet. Mrs. Foley had been to

church, and wore the su Jued yet deserving look that

rests upon church-goers. Michael, I regret to say, had
been golfing at Tollygunge, and had returned from that

resort only just in time to change for luncheon. So
Mrs. Foley sat alone.

She looked up from her book as a servant appeared
in the door, but he brought in only a letter.

"These eternal chits!" she said aloud, as she

signed the peon-book and glanced at the hand-
writing.

"From Joan," she told herself, and put it down
unopened to welcome Janaki, who came fluttering in,

large-eyed, like some shy tropical bird.

" So glad to see you, dear," said Mrs. Foley. " Isn't

this simply torrid for the middle of February ? Shall

we have the punk is } I think so ; " and she touched
an electric button in the wall.

The whirling fans at the ceiling lifted the delicate

draperies about Janaki's head as she dropped into an

armchair, and half closed her eyes under the cool

stirring of the air. She looked passionately resigned,
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bound in acquiescence. Her fetters verc almost as
palpable as tiie bracelets on her arm.

" Delicious," she said. " I dare not begin punkahs
yet. Father is so afraid of chills."

Her eyelids sank quite down, and made two dark
crescents of lashes upon her cheeks.

"Dear Rani," said Mrs. Foley with concern, "you
look a spirit. You mustn't stay down this hot weather.
Come to Simla with me."

Janaki moved her head in silent dissent, but did
not open her eyes, of which the lashes grew slowly
wet. For an instant she kept them shut; then she
said almost inaudibly

—

"The Government of India is always giving us
benefits that we do not want."

" What are you thinking of, dear ?

"

"The abolition of suttee" said this Hindu widow,
entrap jed in the snares of the flesh. " It was a cruel
thing to abolish suttee."

" Oh, Rani, how morbid of you I " cried Lucy, and
took the slender hand that hung over the arm of
Janaki's chair. It lay in her own like a little dead
bird.

" The messenger asks if there is any answer to the
letter," interrupted the servant, appearing again in the
door.

" Oh, bother—no ! Well, wait a minute. Do you
mind, dear, if I just find out ?

"

Mrs. Foley tore off the end of Joan's note, which
disclosed itself in two sheets.

"Why, what is all this ?" she said, casting a hurried
eye over it. Janaki, with an indifTerent glance, recog-
nised the handwriting, and a sudden leaping of appre-
hension dried the moisture about her eyes. Her head

(
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lay quiet on its cushion, and the fingers that played

with the edge of her sari ceased to move. She knew,

or thought she knew, the only probable reason for n

letter of such length from Joan Mills.

" Janaki," cried Mrs. Foley, " you will be interested

in this ; but oh, what will you think of it ? Mysolf

I don't know iv/tai to think of it I Joan Mills is

engaged I

"

Janaki looked at Lucy, with the arrow in her bosom.

She opened her lips once or twice ineffectually, while

Mrs. Foley struggled with her own amazement. Then

she succeeded in saying

—

" But we have seen it coming, haven't we ?

"

Lucy glanced at her, and cried with quick con-

trition, "Oh, not to Mr. Game, Janaki dear! To Mr.

Bepin Behari Dey !

"

" Another memsahib comes," said the servant in the

door ; and Mrs. Foley, not unthankfully, turned away

from the Rani Janaki and advanced to meet the nicest

of the Mrs. Macphersons.

The rest arrived in quick succession
; John Game

was the last to come. At sight of him Lucy slipped

Joan's letter, like a guilty secret, into the book she had

been reading. She could find hardly anything to say

to him, with his sentence lying there among the pages

;

she was glad Michael did not know. Game crossed

over almost at once to the Rani, and Lucy saw with

despair that Janaki, looking crushed and frightened and

desolate, had no responses for him.

" She hasn't taken it in," said Mrs. Foley to herself.

At lunch they were all separated. Lucy, whose eye

wandered from every subject, saw that John Game's

face looked more than usually lean and resolute.

"Does he know?" she asked herself. If he did know
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he talked with surprising animation to Mrs. Macpherson.
Janaki, who sat in a strange silence, eating nothing,
also looked once or twice at him, furtive, fascinated
looks, but she did not ask herself whether he knew.
She knew that he did not ; and Mrs. Foley was wrong
in supposing that she had not taken it in—very com-
pletely in. She was suffering now because he would
suffer presently on account of another woman. It was
a new barb and a sharp one. She could not feel or sec
beyond it.

John himself was in excellent spirits.

"Rani," he said to her unexpectedly across the
round table, " have you any more surprises for me ?

"

and she went so pale as she shook her head with an
effort at a smile, that he repented of his levity.

"Do you prosecute for the Crown to-morrow,
Foley?" asked Mr. Macpherson.

" Pleased to say I don't. It's the Advocate-General's
job. But it's given me a poisonous lot of work," said
F Vy.

"Can they hang this Baboo?" asked a young man
from the Fort.

" Technically they might, if the charge had been
murder. He was the cause of the death of two people,"
Michael replied. "But he's to be tried for sedition.
On the evidence the jury must convict; the sentence,
of course, rests with the Judge."

"I hear they're putting some Hindu rotter on to
try it," resumed the young man from the Fort. " That's
pretty average lunacy, ain't it ?

"

" They're putting the soundest lawyer on the Bench
to try it," his host checked him. " It's a new departure,
but it is well timed."

Lucy stole a concerned glance ^t the soundest

r"
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lawyer's daughter, and saw that, though apparently

listening intelligently, she had not heard.

"Has much gone home, do you suppose, Foley,

about this trial ? " asked Stevenson Spence.

"A great deal more than there's any kind of need

for. One newspaper man told me this morning he had

been instructed to wire very fully. It's a case of the

more information the worse ignorance."

" I don't know— I don't know about that," retorted

the Private Secretary. " For my part the more com-

pletely the British voter is informed about the game

of fellows like Ganendra Thakore, the better pleased I

shall be. The sins of the Government are rubbed in

hard enough, with this new public commission by

special correspondent dodge, and a Radical editor

sitting in judgment in Fleet Street. Those chaps know

well enough they've got to find readable, sensational,

iniquitous matter—and they find it."

The voice was the voice of Stevenson Spence, but

the sentiments were recognised to come from a superior

source ; and they were heard with interest.

"
I hear that Lakji has arranged to cable the whole

of the defence to the Dai/j/ Record at his own expense,"

said Game.

"Who is the Times man in Calcutta?" asked

Macpherson. "Surely he can be relied upon to send

both sides."

"Of course he can," replied Foley. "But what's

the good of the Times in a matter like this ? Every

reader of the Times is the friend of law and order

already. You don't want to convert the Church,

The oracle now issues at a halfpenny, and Cabini. s

dance to the tune of the man on the top of the

'bus."
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"As a matter of fact," he went on, "the whole of
the interest at home in this Ganendra business has
been excited by Mills, and his being out here. Other-
wise what is sedition in India to a test match?
Nothing."

"The modern writing on the wall," observed
Stevenson Spence gloomily, " is done with posters "

;

and for at least half a minute the little company looked
grave.

" All the same, isn't there a report," said Maepherson
to Stevenson Spence, "that the ice is getting rather
thin for Vulcan ?

"

" March ice, in the British islands, is seldom to be
depended on," said the Private Secretary with a short
laugh. " Mills may regret the day he ever saw India."

He said no more ; he had the discretion which is

the only virtue really necessary to a Private Secretary,
b'jt it was enough to make his host look at him with
a certain speculative interest. Why, indeed, should Mr.
Vulcan Mills, who stood for at least a score of votes in

the House of Commons, regret the day he ever saw
India?

" Well, hang it all, most of us do, don't we ? " gaily
remarked the young man from the Fort. " I hoped it

would be a good deal worse than that I " and in the
general laugh that ensued Mrs. Foley managed to drag
the conversation to the probable winner of the paper-
chase cup.

Janaki had slipped away before the men came into
the drawing-room. She went home to her father and her
religious adviser ; but Yadava found her singularly far,

that night, from any touch of his finger upon her spirit.

Mrs. Foley's luncheon-party soon followed. The young
men from the Fort went about their important affairs

;
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the nice Maephersons made their nice farewells ;
only

John Game lingered till nearly four.

"Are you going on to the Victoria Club? Lucy

asked him, as he held out his hand at last.

" No," he said, " I am going to the Grand Hotel.

Joan has promised to sec me there at four. I met her

here, you know," he announced as shy as any school-

boy. " Wish me luck."

His little friend responded with more than half a

tone of misery in her voice.

" My dear man, I wish you all the luck possible,"

she said.

pNlfll
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CHAPTER XXIII

JOAN was typing when Game came in ; she did not

immediately look up. Vulcan had gone out ; his

pipe lay on the :.iantclpiece and testified of him. As
John approached she lifted .1 serious face and gave him
a preoccupied hand.

" Excuse mc—will you—just a minute ? " she said.

" Father is depending on me for these corrections."

The Home Secretary looked at the type-written

pages with very considerable discomfort. Bcauchamp
had stayed behind the others at the club the night

before, and had repaid an excellent dinner with the

piece of information that had not yet reached Game in

the natural order of the despatch-box, the piece of

information that the Commissioner of Police owed to

the smartest of his native subordinates, Sub-Inspector

Ram Chunder Mullick, born on the land of the zemin-

dar whose own son was Sri Yadava, pundit and priest.

Game, with his mind full of Milts' projected speech, and
the situation it would create, had very little doubt of

what was in the type-written pages ; he wanted the right

to ask. What he would do with the certainty when
he had it, he would settle with his official conscience

later. Without revealing anything of what he knew
of his Department's intentions—and what he knew
was momentous—he felt that he would be justified in

using every means to dissuade Vulcan from delivering

his address at the close of the trial. He might bring

227
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confusion upon Beauchamp and spoil a record bag for

the Viceroy, who was a sportsman ; but these considera-

tions, though distinguished, were not the only ones.

On public grounds there could be no doubt that the

speech would be better undelivered, and certainly the

private grounds were strong enough. The immediate

and rather queer necessity was that he, John Game,

C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of India in the

Home Department, should somehow obtain the privi-

lege of identifying himself with the best interests of Mr.

Vulcan Mills and his daughter before circumstances

would make such identification about as difficult as any

task he could find for himself. There was no time to lose.

Joan heightened his difficulty. She was a person

born to heighten difficulties. As if she took some tele-

pathic signal from him v/hile he sat silent, with an eye

that avoided the pile of script, she said—

" We are making trouble for you, Mr. Game, father

and I. And I am afraid we will make more. I am so

sorry."

John flushed and frowned. It seemed a calm

declaration of war in the guise of an apology. And a

declaration of war that was neither pertinent nor im-

portant, that ought to find no answer but to be brushed

aside by the strong arm of his passion. Nevertheless

he chose his leply warily ; he dared not make a light one.

" I am sure you have no wish to do that," he said.

She leaned forward, clasping her knees. Her eyes

still held the torch lighted by what she had been

doing ; she wore a charming colour, and her resolute

lips had a beauty in spite of their resolution.

" You expect me to say, 'Oh no ;

' but I am afraid

I can't, Mr. Game. I am afraid I do wish to make

trouble for you."
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Then he allowed his impatience to escape.

"Oh," he said, "what difference does it make?
Between two human beings what is a point of view ?

"

She looked at him seriously, willing to dispute.

Hers was a mind that would argue anything, at any
time.

"I think," she said, "that it ought to make all the

difference. Perhaps not in theory ; but I am only flesh

and blood. I admit being governed by my feelings."

The philosopher in the discussion took the rdle

assigned to him with rather a blank look.

"You have made all the trouble in the world for me
already," he blurted out. " All the trouble that matters.

I have had no peace—none, I assure you—since you
came between my eyes and everything I used to see.

Be satisfied with that I love you—good God I By
now you must know it. Forget these unhappy Ben-
galis just long enough to tell me you will marry me,

Joan."

She tapped the table with her blue pencil. "And
after?" she said dispassionately. Her tapping of the

table was final and definitive, if he could have known,
He took a discomfort from it, but hurried on.

" And after, we will settle everything. I will explain

everything—you will understand everything. You will

find a new focus for the affairs of this perplexing

country—after all, we are doing our best. You will

soon feel that it is your race and your husband who
is, who are, doing their best."

His tongue stumbled over the phrases that he had
meditated so often and so eloquently. He felt sick and
angry at having to use them. Love revenged itself on
him for the indifferent treatment of years, and offered

him this supreme moment wrapped in a kind of

li
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revulsion. His face was pale, and his forehead moist

with the necessity of what he had to say—the necessity

of his whole declaration.

" Father too, I suppose," said Joan deliberately.

Game thought a moment.
" There are many matters which I should be glad

to discuss with your father with a more intimate right,"

he said. " Joan, give me that right soon. Give it to

me to-day. I need not ask you to think of him. But

believe me, for him it is important."

" No," she said, " you need not ask me to think of

him."

She was silent for a moment. He, too, found more

words difficult, and so they sat, with his importunity

between them.
" I am trying to find some way of telling you," she

began at last, " how extraordinary and how impossible

I think all that you have been saying. I don't seem to

find any way, so if I offend you I simply can't help it.

It is easy to say that I should never dream of marrying

you—how could you suppose I would ?—but there is

something more."

John picked up his hat.

"No," he said hoarsely, "if that is true there is

nothing more."

He was on his feet, and she rose too.

"There is something more," she repeated. "You

seem to think that by marrying me "—her lip trembled

and drew down—"you would obtain some sort of

influence over me, and even over my father—that you

would be able to dictate our private beliefs and our

public actions. That may be a natural official expecta-

tion, but "—she rested a scornful gaze on him—" it is a

very great mistake."
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" Good God ! " said John Game again ; and I do not

Icnow what else he could have said.

"There is even another thing," she went on, "that I

think it is right you should know. You ask me to

forget these unhappy Bengalis. I agree with you that

they are unhappy, and I think you must know the reason ;

but I am not likely ever to forget them, for I am going

to marry one of them."

Doubtless she thought that a little cruelty might

set an official expec'^ition in its proper light. He
turned upon her the stern face of a man ten years

older.

" You are going to marry a Bengali ? " he said.

" Which Bengali are you going to marry ?

"

" Mr. Bepin Behari Dey," she answered.

His mouth took the line with which it was ac-

customed to confront a new set of circumstances. He
looked not so much aghast as alert and inflexible.

" No," he said, " you must not do that."

"Really?"
" I must speak to your father. It is impossible."

"By all means, if you like. Here he is," she told

him, as Vulcan's tread sounded in the passage.

" Father," she went on in her excitement as he came

in, "Mr. Game says I must not marry Bepin—it is

impossible."

Vulcan nodded at Game as if he had not heard her,

crossed the room and took his pipe from the mantel-

piece. The two confronting each other waited for his

reply ; and in his own good time he gave it.

" I might ask what right you have to tell my daughter

whom she must or must not marry," he said.

John laughed shortly.

" I have less right than most people, since I want

lib
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her to marry me," he said. " But you are her father—
you have the right, I suppose."

Vulcan, pipe in hand, gave him a shaggy, surprised

glance.

"You want to marry her yourself?" he enunciated.
" Well, what does she say to that ?

"

" What could I say, father ? " demanded Joan.
Vulcan knocked the ashes out.

"That's for you to decide," he said, and looked
furtively at Game.

Joan, clasping her hands, half turned away. This
was not the indignation she expected. The paternal

voice had even the note of parley in it

"You are her father," repeated Game. "You can

forbid this, I suppose."

Vulcan, with a troubled air, ascertained that the pipe

was entirely empty.
" I don't know that I co jld, if I would," he said,

"and I don't know that I would, if I could."
" Have you the least idea—the least idea—of what it

involves ?

"

" Oh, I think so. It involves a considerable sacrifice,

no doubt. But that she is ready to make, and so am I."

"A sacrifice indeed—and to what end? Do you

think they will accept her—these people? Do you

think they have ever accepted an Englishwoman who
You know, of course, that this man is already married ?

"

Vulcan hesitated, and glanced at his daughter, who
passionately took the reply upon herself.

" Please make no insinuations, Mr. Game. We have

been most fully and honourably informed. Mr. Dey
was put through some form of marriage by his parents

as a mere youth, to satisfy a social superstition which is

fast disappearing. His so-called wife is still a child.
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What does civilisation stand for, if we are to be in-

fluenced by such a circumstance as that I

"

John turned impatiently to Mills.

" You may possibly not know that this early marriage
is perfectly regular, that it makes every claim and
establishes every right, and that it h recognised as valid
and binding not only in Hindu law but by our own
courts," he said peremptorily.

Vulcan, with an effort, began to pack his pipe.
" That doesn't affect the moral situation," he said.

"You will forgive me for speaking quite plainly,"

Game went on, taking a step towaid Mills which was
almost menacing. " I must ask you whether you are
aware that your daughter could be placed in a zenana
by this man and made to submit to all the domestic
customs of orthodox Hindu society, a society which will
have no love for her ? That a Hindu husband could
divorce her on the slightest pretext, but that she could
never free herself from him ? And that no British Court
could give her relief from these conditions ?

"

"And we must ask you," Joan replied again proudly,
"under what misapprehension you cross-examine us
about our acquaintance with our own affairs ?

"

" If the man wants to marry you he's got the right,

my girl," Vulcan checked her, and gave Game a
glance in which there was a queer, shamefaced ray
of encouragement. A suitor less shaken might have
seized it.

"No," replied Game, "I am not the person to
dissuade you. But I hope there are others. And I
beg of you "— he turned to Vulcan—"at least to post-
pone this step. Insist that she shall take time to realise
wmething of what she is doing. Find out for yourself.
The thing is criminal."
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" Oh, there's no hurry," said Mills ; and as John

walked out of the room, the Socialist leader succeeded,

with fingers that trembled a little, in filling his pipe.

Game, on his part, drove straight back to Camac

Street, where he found that Mrs. Foley had just gone to

the usual afternoon party at the Victoria Club, given to

establish happier relations between the conflicting races.

He did not follow her there.

M



CHAPTER XXIV

AT the hour when all the world went about its

•TV affairs on that exquisite Monday morning toward
the end of February, the curious might have seen, sitting
beside Sir Kristodas Mukerji in his electric brougham,
the spare figure with folded arms, in a yellow robe, of
the Swami Yadava. The Judge, erect and austere,
turned his eyes upon the broad familiar scenes of the
Maidan; the priest, in his favourite attitude, seemed
sunk in reverie. An old friend of his lordship, walking
under the trees, saw the cameo face looking out, as it

passed, and started at the resemblance to the Kristodas
of other days.

The brougham, with its crimson judicial liveries
outside and that dash of saffron in the corner, coursed
steadily and quickly under the avenues and across the
wide open spaces toward the High Court, in the city's
far angle by the river. Now and then the broad dead
leaf of a teak-tree cracked under the wheel, since it was
spring in Calcutta, and everywhere the teak was putting
on its divine young green, and dropping its worn-out
bronze. The silk cottons were all out, glorious red of
the branch against glorious blue of the sky ; now and
then the fragrance of the sissoo stole about like a spirit.
The world was very busy ; already the dust went curling
in the roads where the ox-carts creaked to the jetties.
Hurry and gaiety were in ali the wide picture ; the sun

23s
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was splendid ; the blare of a siren in the river almost

said so. Kristodas looked out of one window and then

out of the other. His lips made the motions of a little

half-tender, recognisant smile. Then, unconsciously,

he folded his arms like his gttnt, and thought.

It was a good hour before the Court would sit, but

as they turned into Old Post Office Street it was plain

that people were gathering and thickening there ; and

presently Sir Kristodas saw beside his window the four

legs of a horse and the long boots of a mounted police-

man. The Swami's eye also rested on this ; they looked

at one another and smiled.

" They are taking care of us," said the Judge.

"But there is no necessity," Yadava replied.

" Perhaps not. But times have changed. You will

see. And I have just paid six thousand rupees for this

thing," said Sir Kristodas apprehensively. "I hope

they will let it alone."

In a moment, however, it became plain that the

crowd was not waiting for the Judge. Way had to be

made for him, and more policemen kept the people

back from the arched entrance of the Court ; but the

gathered faces wore no sign of unfriendliness as the

brougham pushed through them and pulled up. They

looked on silent and impassive, accepting the arrival

as a mere preliminary.

The servant got down and opened the door,

and the more honourable of the occupants descended

first.

" It is Sri Yadava," said one of the students. The

Swami glanced about him, and several of those standing

nearest hastily made the pranam. Then came another

reward to the curious, though perhaps most of the eyes

that were looking on saw nothing strange. The Swami
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Yadava, with a gentle look of inquiry at the Judge,
humbly led the way through the outer precincts of His
Majesty King Edward the Seventh's High Court of
Judicature in Calcutta; and the Hon. Sir Kristodas
Mukerji, K.C.I.E., with all the world's honours and
dignities upon him, followed after—followed up the
steps, and after.

Twenty minutes later another vehicle turned out of
the Maidan into Old Post Office Street, the driver also
wearing the distinctive uniform of an adjunct of the
Courts. A movement went through the crowd as it

was recognised, and the police had no trouble to make
way for the van from the Alipore jail j the people fell

back right and left, forcing a passage among them-
selves. They were curiously silent, too, watching it

pass
; and the only rush was when it stopped. Then

they pressed forward eagerly, men and boys, still quiet
but for excited talk among themselves, and as Ganendra
descended from the van a hundred hands threw flowers
at him from beyond the cordon of police—marigolds and
frangipanni, the offerings of the temple. Some of them
fell at the prisoner's feet, and a spray of jessamine clung
to the helmet of the policeman who held open the. door
of the van. He detached it stolidly, and threw it on
the ground. Ganendra stooped and picked it up ; and
there was an instant when he stood facing the crowd
with tears in his eyes and the jessamine in his hand.
A single voice cried, " Ganendra ki-jai!" • and at that
the police hurried him in, out of their sight.

It was the first day of the trial of Ganendra Thakore.
When Sir Kristodas entered the Sessions Court from
the judge's corridor behind the Bench he faced a room
packed with persons, many of whom had never been

• " Victory to Ganendra."

it
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drawn or driven to a trial before. Tliree-quarters of

the faces were European, indicating, perhaps, that the

political idea in India was conspicuously recognised by

the ruling race for the first time on this occasion. At
least so it was said afterwards. The rest were Bengali,

close pressed into the back seats and standing against

the wall The police had cleared the public corridors

;

gowned figures of barristers and vakils, hurrying from

court to court, paused at the open door. Sir Kristodas

gave the audience a judicial glance, detached and in-

different ; it travelled till it rested on a yellow robe in a

corner, and then withdrew, content.

It was at once noticed that the Advocate-General

was not alone ; there was a strong array of counsel for

the Crown, Ganendra, on the other hand, was repre-

sented only by Ram Kissen Pal and a junior. On the

level of the Judge sat Vulcan Mills—his position from

first to last in the country. Joan was somewhere in the

audience. There were several other ladies, in further

testimony to the birth of the political idea, among them

Mrs. Livingstone Hooper, who went home to lunch two

hours later bitterly disappointed that the proceedings

were not over and that Ganendra had not been sentenced

to be hanged.

Very little indeed happened to reward sanguinary

persons whose great-grand-uncles had been suffocated

in the Black Hole, and who were attached to that

tradition, like Mrs. Livingstone Hooper. There were

technical points relative to the charges to be submitted

to the Judge, the reading of the charges, the empanelling

of the special jury, none of which formalities offered to

the uninitiated any very vivid satisfaction. Once only

did Mrs. Livingstone Hooper prick up her ears and

congratulate herself that she had come.
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" Prisoner at the bar," said the Officer of the Court,
are you guilty or not guilty ?

"

hJ\l\^\u
uttered the words complained of I admit,

but that they constitute any crime against the law of

cle^^ri*""

""*"
' '*'"°'"**'y ''"y-" «plied Ganendra

His lordship turned to the officer. "That amounts
to a plea of 'Not Guilty,' " he said

; and Mrs. Hooper,
assuming that she had heard the verdict, whispered
indignantly to her companion, " I told you so I

"

To some of the spectators, however, there was
matter for comment even in the formal proceedings at
which they assisted. They saw with surprise that while
the Crown challenged jurymen freely, Ganendra's
counsel objected only to one, a Mahomer-an, who proved
to be the owner of a slaughter-house in the suburbs
The cross-examination of the witnesses for the prose-
cution seemed intended rather to eliminate obvious
exaggeration than to obscure or minimise the facts
Ram Kissen Pal, who had a reputation for handling
evidence, wore a look of restraint, and followed the
policemen, the newspaper reporters, and other witnesses
as they stepped down, with hungry eyes.

" Ram Kissen is like a dog on a chain," said one of
nis admirers.

Ganendra himself sat for the most part attentive
and silent He wore his own semi-clerical clothes
with a shawl twisted across his shoulders. Some-
times he buried his head in his hands to cough,
and now and then he lifted to his face the spray of
jessamine. i^ / "«

" It will be a walk-over," said a junior counsel to his
eader as the prisoner disappeared through the trap-
loor of the dock, and the Court rose for the day
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CHAPTER XXV

TWO full days had passed in the hearing of evidence

and the cross-examination of witnesses. Con-

sidering the strength of the case against Ganendra, the

Crown called a surprising number of witnesses, and

established, beyond all doubt, beside the holding of a

public meeting in a proclaimed area, the delivery of a

speech calculated to "excite hatred and disaffection"

to His Majesty's Government, the shooting by some

one in the crowd of a native policeman who was killed

at once, and of a European sergeant who died in

hospital shortly after, several minor cases of personal

Injury, and the usual damage done by a rioting mob.

The charge was built up and buttressed beyond the

ordinary. Over and over again the witnesses damned

the prisoner ; and the acquiescence of Mr. Ram Kissen

Pal, leading counsel for the defence, began to awake

something like compassion in the Bar Library.

Wherever the extenuating circumstances were to come

from which the defence might be expected to produce,

they were not to be twisted out of the evidence. So

much was clear.

The trial had reached its fourth day. Every morn-

ing the prison van from Alipore had been accompanied

by a thousand people, dissolving now and then under

the pressure of the police, but too silent and orderly

to need harsh handling. The throwing of a flower is

240
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not penal anywhere; and though it w- discouraged as
much as possible, there was always a 1. 11 of the route
at which the van received a garland or two, which
turu.-H * into something queerly resembling a hearse.
When liic prisoner had disappeared under the Gothic
towers of the High Court, the people drifted into
gatherings that formed and scattered and formed again,
wandering through the city streets. Now and then a
band would burst into song, or make a group, lying
with their heads in each other's laps on the grass of the
Maidan, to which one would utter mournful lines in
recitative.

The general note was lamentation, the general sign
bare feet

,
flower-throwing was the only demonstration.

Yet half the factories on the other side of the river were
closed for lack of hands. When Beauchamp asked the
mill-workers why they were out, they answered him
civilly enough that the Sirkar was going to hang a guru,
a very holy man. The students knew more about it

;

but though its head was variously informed, the city
had one heart.

Beauchamp had scorned the suggestion of troops
from Barrackpore, but the Ainslies from the Fort were
on duty in every congested part ; and the city force was
increased from the districts. The provision seemed
unnecessarily large. Hardly any cases of conflict with
the police were reported ; the daily dockets were even
smaller than usual. But Beauchamp, who was an ex-
perienced observer, sat in his saddle the greater part of
each day, and considered the poppy-heads, how they
had grown.

The Court on the fourth day was again crowded, as
It had been since the beginning. More English faces
were to be seen than at the opening of the trial. The

v
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I

Swami Yadava sat patiently with folded arms in his

own corner as he had sat every day. Among the Indian

spectators clustered at the back, were representatives of

many distinguished persons who had not thought well

to come themselves—an intelligent clerk, for example,

of the Rajah of Kolapatta.

As the afternoon wore on the Englishmen in the

jury-box looked weary of a foregone conclusion ; the

Bengali jurors watched Ganendra and made notes of

any point that told in his favour. Mr. Mills, in his

honorary place upon the bench, nearly always made

the same notes. The Judge, with an abstracted air and

an active pen, seemed to have attention for Counsel

only ; but now and then his glance, passing over the

spectators, rested just perceptibly upon the figure in the

far corner, in a yellow robe.

The Advocate-General finished his speech for the

prosecution. It was an address of great lucidity and

force. It was also conspicuously marked by the absence

of what might be called the moral passion of the law's

defenders. It was as if the Officer of the Crown had

in a manner pledged the honour of the Crown, and his

own honour, to present the Crown's case upon the plain

basis of the facts. It was so little more than a setting

forth of the evidence that people yawned, in spite of its

clearness and its weight. Until the close, when, in a

few brief stern sentences, the Advocate-General drove

the charges home to their logical conclusion, and asked

the jurymen to ao their simple duty to the Stata

Then the spectators ceased to yawn, and looked at

those gentlemen.

Ram Kissen Pal rose and intimated, with evident

regret, that he did not propose to address the jury.

The Court then looked at Ganendra—everybody looked
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at Ganendra. The Clerk of the Crown asked him a
question; and he said in reply, with disappointing
brevity, that he did not wish, at that stage of the case
to make any statement.

'

It was five o'clock in the afternoon, and the reporters
waited confidently for the Court to rise. But the Court
did not rise. Sir Kristodas, although it was five o'clock,
proceeded to charge the jury. The charge was brief
dry, and colourless.

" You have heard the evidence, and you have doubt-
less perceived that the case for the prosecution has not
been impeached in any way," he told them. It was
clear that he had only one expectation.

"You must not flinch from your duty," was the
injunction with which they retired.

They took an hour to deliberate—curiously long
Sir Kristodas busied himself with oapers and references!
Ram Kissen Pal had a reservation to ask for, and was
refused with a touch of irritation. His Lordship, as a
watching junior remarked, brushed that able barrister
away "like a fly." His glance no longer sought the
figure in the corner, which nevertheless sat contented
and very still.

The Judge began to look toward the door from which
the jury would issue. The court-room grew stufly with
the afternoon sun ; a few of the spectators thought they
could wait for the verdict till the morning papers
brought It, and slipped away ; but others took their
places and the court-room remained as full as before,
lull of people, full of uncertainty, and very full of
scrutiny of the old man on the Bench.

It was striking six when the jury returned. The
foreman, with a face upon which wonder still sat, re-
ported that they were not unanimous. Two, it appeared
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in face of the law. the pleading, and the facts, were for a

verdict of " Not Guilty." Sir Kristodas cast a divining

glance towards the jury-box, in which the two may have

recognised a ray of approval. However, there was the

verdict of the majority—" Guilty."

"I accept the verdict of the majority," said His

Lordship. His voice had an odd harsh crack in it and

he pulled his robes nervously about him as he spoke.

A murmur of relief stirred in the Cov.rt. So much

then, was settled. Vulcan Mills olded his arms with a

dramatic gesture, and the Clerk of the Crown recited

to the prisoner that he had been found guilty on the

detailed charge.
" Have you anything to say why judgment should

not be passed on you according to law ? " said he.

There was a movement in the back of the room, a

craning forward, a struggling for place. An urhcr cried

•' Order
! " Ganendra had risen to make his own state-

ment, and almost instantly there was order, so that a

sparrow, twittering in the high pointed window above

his head, was heard as plainly as he.

"My Lord Judge," he said slowly, "I, Ganendra

Thakore, ac-.used in this case, have no wish to defend

myself from the charges brought against me, in the

ordinary sense of the term. The charges as they stand

must remain, and I may venture to hope will ever

remain, associated with my name."

Sir Kristodas looked up sharply ; but there was in

the prisoner's bearing no arrogance. His head was bent,

his hands clasped behind his back. One would have

said, a man realising himself at the most serious moment

of his life. The Judge unered no rebuke.

"Personally I would. prefer that this case should

go down to history undefended, either by me or by any
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one on my behalf. But there are other considerations,
and therefore I speak, not for myself, but for my
offence.

" I am not a lawyer, and I have small experience of
Courts of Justice. I do not know how far I will be
heard in urging the moral sanction, the moral justifica-

tion, of the offence I have committed, and how far I

must plead extenuation only."

"You had better confine yourself to extenuating
circumstances," said the Judge.

Ganendra lifted his head.

" Then, my Lord," he said in a stronger voice, with
careful self-control, " I shall hope to show extenuation
so great, palliation so wide, that it will reach beyond
this Court to the legislators of this country. So it

may be that my offence, having been committed, shall
disappear

; and if such result comes of it I shall think
myself happy, my Lord Judge.

"I am accused of exciting to hatred and dis-
affection; but I submit that these harsh words do
not truly describe the new emotion which is beginning
to thrill the hearts of my countrymen. A new emotion
they have, and through it they are finding a kind of life

for their souls. It may be a feverish life. I do not ask
you to believe that it is yet very sane or well regulated.
But I do ask a hearing when I maiiitain that it is the
only one they have ; and that before they found it they
were dead. I know that before I found it I was dead.
I ate and drank complacently, in agreement with the
world as it had produced me ; but I did not know my
own spirit. In my fortieth year came the misfortune
which awakened me, my Lord, to what your law calls
hatred and disaffection ; and.while I cannot even yet
bless that misfortune, there is no ranment of the life

M !i
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of the soul into which it ushered me that I would

exchange for all the forty dead years that went before."

" I would submit, my Lord, that biographical detail

on the part of the prisoner is irrelevant," said the

Advocate-General.

Ganendra looked at the Judge in submissive silence.

Sir Kristodas opened his mouth and closed it again,

with a nod that at once acknowledged and passed over

the objection. The defendant continued

—

" My Lord Judge, I was raised from the dead. Is

it a thing incredible to your Lordship ? I stand before

you not in my corruptible body, but in my incorruptible

body. I, who am permitted by the clemency of this

Court to address you, have consciously and gloriously

partaken of the Divine essence. I have spoken with

the Lord of the Herds, and in part—in part—the vision

of Arjuna has been mine."

In his far corner the Swami Yadava lifted a hand of

involuntary protest. The Advocate-General crossed his

legs and smiled. Ram Kissen gave a little cough that

uttered a hundred reminders ; but the Judge on the

bench leaned nearer.

" I came into this estate by the way of what your

law calls hatred and disaffection. Not hatred of any

person or disaffection to any potentate, but hatred and

disaffection toward the political conditions which were

numbing the manhood, and silencing the voice, and

destroying the traditions of my own great and ancient

people. I placed this estate against the fat prosperity

of a few rich men, against the disturbing of our im-

memorial peace with a few more railroads, against all

the other economic blessings which we are so often

bidden to count. I placedagainst it the Pax Britannica.

And I chose the word of the Lord."
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At this Ganendra looked for the first time full at

Sir Kristodas, searching his face for an instant, as if

demanding response, and a certain response there was.

A kind of light went out in the Judge's face. Then he

went on

—

"Having found my own soul I looked, my Lord,

with the eyes of my soul, for the soul of the Mother.

I saw it dumb and dying in the souls of her sons. The
Troubler of Men spoke to me and gave me a message.

Then I saw and knew why my own soul had been

shown to me ; and from that moment to this I have

never ceased to deliver the message—this message.

The men of my race must come out of political bondage
;

they must tear themselves at any sacrifice from ignoble

dependence upon an alien power, from the poor comfort

and security that we are asked to value above our

birthright—in order that they may enter into the first

condition under which they can realise and proclaim

to the world the Divinity that from the beginning has

loved this land above all others."

Ganendra's voice trembled with physical weakness,

which he closed his lips in an obvious effort to cpress.

He was so moved that even the Advocate-General

listened with consideration—so moved that he was
allowed to go on, as otherwise he might not have been.

" I say the first of the conditions. For God is

mukta—free. He is buddlia—enlightened. He is

suddha—pure. Those who would be clothed with His

mission must be all three, but freedom comes first.

And India claims His mission to the world—India,

whose God is older than light or thought, whose in-

spiration gave the West a religion which it dares to retail

to us at second-hand. India is the guru of the nations.

Let others invent their luxuries, build their ships, forge

I hi
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their great instruments of war. The mission of India

is to proclaim and to prove the union of God and man,
the supreme, universal, and eternal necessity of know-
ledge. India holds the torch of the spirit, and would
hold it high. This is the mission of Nationalism, mis-
called hatred and disaffection, for the sake of which I

am accused before you to-day.

" Hatred and disaffection ? Not to any person or

to any potentate. Were Bhishma and Drona, men
meet for honour, my Lord, fought with disaffection on
the field of the Kurus .' Had the blind King hate from
I'ritha's son ? Was not the fight made at the bidding
of a voice which said, ' If thou wilt not wage this lawful

battle, then wilt thou fail in thine own Law and thine

honour'.' And was that voice other than the voice

which the Nationalists of this country hear to-day ?

"

Sir Kristodas, listening, sat forward, with his elbow
on the desk, his hand now shading his eyes. The
spectators listened too, a little perhaps, as if to a poet

or a performance, but closely, intently. The tension

plainly relaxed when, as if he had been in danger of

forgetting it, Ganendra turned to the point involved,

but not insisted on by the Crown, of holding a political

meeting in a proclaimed area, and dealt with it on a

different plane, in commonplaces of invective, arraigning

the authorities for subverting the spirit of British

institutions like any demagogue. Vulcan Mills took

copious notes. The prisoner then told Judge and jury

that he asked no grace and expected none, that he was

prepared to take the consequences of his acts, and

proposed to make no appeal from the decision of the

Court ; at which point the tears of Bepin Behari Dey,

who was sitting with his fiancee in the second row,

fell like rain.

i!j. i|
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"I believe," summed up Ganendra, "that the law

takes cognisance of what it describes a.« good and bad
mtention. I do not hope to establish my intentionm the eye of the law; but I know-I -t».z(/-that I
nave established it in the eye of God."

There was a breaking note in this, a high sharp
quaver, which suggested that the man had reached the
end of h.s resources. Though no sound was heard, the
silence of the court-room was full of sympathy. But
It was too soon for that The prisoner stood for an
instant with his eyes roving, his face working, all his
self-control ebbing with that last word, and the know-
ledge that it was to be his last. Suddenly turning
from Judge and jury, he wheeled round to the court-
room, packed with intent English faces.

" Associate yourselves, O ye people," he cried wildly,
and so fast that he was barely understood, "and ye shall
be broken in pieces ! And give ear, ye of far countries,
g.rd yourselves, and ye shall be broken in pieces-mrd
yourselves, and—

"

i- b "

"Enough! Silence! No more!" commanded the
Judge hurriedly, and the passionate invocation ceased;
but the prisoner staggered as he stepped down, and but
lor the arm of a Sergeant of Police would have fallen,
ihe policeman looked oddly touched and impressed,
mere was a movement in the Court, an undertone of
comment, but not a ripple of demonstration. The
Indians were too full of emotion to make any sign.

thn u^^ "'*'="'='' '° ^^^ v°'=« °f prophecy, and
hought that the prophet looked very ill.*^ 0„e person,
an elderly Eurasian, got up and left the Court,

sentencr"'^"
the Hon. Sir Kristodas Mukerji passed

"Ganendra Thakore," he said, "you have been found

jlll
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guilty of attempting to excite feelings of hatred and dis-

affection to the British Government established by law.

" I agree with that verdict

" I have now to consider what sentence I shall pass

on you. If the speech which you delivered had stood

alone I might have taken a more lenient view of your

offence, but I cannot shut my eyes to the fact that the

immediate result of the wicked words you addressed to

an excited crowd was a riot which resulted in the im-

mediate murder of one fellow-being, and the infliction

of fatal injury upon another.

" I do not say that I have listened unmoved to the

appeal which you have made to sentiments which Indians

have ever been taught to revere, or that if I heard it as

a Pope of the Hindu religion instead of as a Judge in

a Court of Criminal Law, I might not permit myself

to be to some extent influenced by it. But I have to

remember that in the eyes of the Government which

rules, and for many years must continue to rule this

land, whose high and undeniable justice I am here to

affirm, a great part of what you have been allowed to

say must appear a farrago of mischievous nonsense. It

may be that it would be wiser for them, and better for

us, if they would try to understand our people more

by the light of those old books from which you have

quoted ; but this is not the place, nor am I the person,

to speculate upon that. The fact remains, and you

have made it abundantly clear to me this afternoon,

that religious emotion, however pure, can furnish no

sound basis for political life. These things stand aside

one from the other ; and from the bottom of my heart

I adjure you, and all others like you, who believe that

they need only fan a desire to turn it into fact, to

undersUnd and believe that this is not possible, and

H i
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to turn their souls from crime in whatever disguise it

may present itself.

"The extenuations you have urged have no place
in a secular Court, and, holding as I do His Majesty's
Commission to try and to punish offences against law
and order, I cannot admit any validity in them.

" In the eye of the law your appeal simply constitutes
you a menace to society. Over and above the offences
proved against you, by your own statement you have
for years steadily instilled political poison into the
minds of the youth of this province. You have held out
the arm of the priest to point the way to violence and
crime. That this has been a source of true spiritual
satisfaction to you many will doubt, and that such
spiritual satisfaction should make a feather's-weight
against the gravity of your misdeeds all will deny.

" I feel much sorrow in sentencing you ; but I do
not think that I can pass, consistently with my duty,
with the ends of justice, and with the offence of which
you have been found guilty, a lighter sentence than the
one which I am going to give you.

" The least sentence which I can pass upon you is

that of ten years' transportation ; and I sincerely trust
that she d you live to return to your native country
you will find a happier sphere for your activities in her
service."

The old man gave Ganendra a direct and courageous
look as he finisned, which the other returned with the
eye of compassion. He also said a word of reply,
speaking rather low, and in Bengali. The reporters,
who did not catch it, said that he muttered defiance.
But it was not defiance.

"My Lord Judge," retorted this prisoner of the
twentieth century, " I know that thou believest."

li.
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CHAPTER XXVI

"/^F course, Michael, 0/ course Vl\ do it, but for good-

V_/ ness' sake tell me

—

jv/iat am I to say ! And do

be quick, it's nearly twelve o'clock now ! Where they

arc all to get their dinners, I can't imagine."

" Surely there must be some sort of form for putting

people off. Can't you think of anything ?
"

" You're not ill—you've been to Court ; and I'm not

ill—I've been riding I
" Mrs. Foley wrung her hands.

"And I can't say I've had bad news. And I have

the Maybirds coming and the Adjutant-General, ami

the Livingstone Hoopers. It's uU very well for you!

You haven't got to deprive Mrs. Livingstone Hooper of

a burra-kliana at eight hours' notice 1

"

"Just say," Foley told her, "that you are unex-

pectedly obliged to look after a friend in trouble this

evening. I'll have to go, not you, but it's the same

thing. Miss Mills will come here to you, I imagine, if

she'll go anywhere. It's a preposterous nuisance ; but

old John made such a point of it. And now I must get

back to Court."

"Of course !" said Lucy again, the indignation in

her voice struggling with the dismay in her eyes.

" Now that I know what to say But how exciting,

and unexpected, and horrid !

"

As her husband left the room she sat down in

her amazement, wrote eight notes in rapid duplicate

2J2
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postponing her dinner-party, and peremptorily sent for the
eoolc, while Michael, having given John Game's urgent
message, returned to the labours of the law.

It was the day after the close of the trial. The result
ran by word of mouth through the night, but in the
morning all the world knew. Part of the world ate its
breakfast bacon with indifference, another part shut up
<U shops and fasted, blew conch shells and festooned the
street in black. Ganendra's portrait hung suspended
across Dhurrumtollah draped in crape, and cheap photo-
graphs of him, verses about him, and sketches of his life,

sold to the roaming crowds like sweetmeats at a fair!
Two of the mills across the river were shut, the jjte
presses were deserted

; there was a sympathetic strike of
dock labourers. The temper of the people had changed.
Utjly rushes by mill-hands on European assistants had
produced some shooting in return ; one or two natives
had been killed. The stone-throwing was heavy, con-
stant, and irrepressible

; the police were attacked every-
where—from upper windows and the roofs of houses.
By eleven in the morning the mission church of St.
Matthew in the bazar was discovered to be burning ; by
noon the regular troops had twice dispersed a mob, and
the Calcutta Light Horse, to the intense joy of that body
had been turned out for duty. The big pillared houses
of the English quarter stood serene ; ^ven the thorough-
fares of European shops were haiJIy aware of dis-
turbance

;
but in the packed bazars, the native squares

and students' quarters the pot was boiling hard. Beau-
champ, who, between the Viceroy, the Ho ne Office, and
the demands of his own department, had never had such
a day in his life, was not at all sure that it would not
boil over.

One would have thought it the last straw to the

III!
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camel's back presented by the harried Beauchamp when,

early in the morning, posters appeared on every blank

wall and hoarding in the students' quarters—

vulcaN mills speaks to-night,

with the place and the hour, The Commissioner of

Police saw them as he drove to his headquarters in Lai

Bazar, and at once communicated with the Home

Department, perhaps to say that his back was breaking.

But nobody interfered with the posters. All day long

they made their announcement The police were no

doubt too busy keeping order to remove them. No

intimation was served upon Mr. Mills or upon persons

responsible for the use of the Hall of Progress. When

Bepin arrived there at six to make final platform

arrangements, he found the doors open, the hall half

full already, and none to dispute his admission. He

placed his lamp and glass of water and returned with

the confident report, " The authorities are nonplussed."

They dined together early, he and Joan and Vulcan.

and entered upon their memorable enterprise in a hired

carriage which drove away from the Grand Hotel toward

College Street at exactly seven o'clock. A moment

later a motor of comforUble size, moving at a rate

rather in excess of regulations, approached the hotel

;

and a smart-looking brougham turned out of the twilight

obscurity of some trees opposite, and drew in behind it

As the motor stopped a European, lounging about the

entrance, went up to it and said a word to some one

inside, at which it moved off again more slowly, also

towards College Street.

The driver of the gharry, humped on the box, lashed

his horses, and they went at a good pace along the

tram-lines. One of the occupants of the following

I it| |i
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motor spoke with feeUng of his tyres. The brougham
kept steadily behind the motor.

"Sir," said Bepin from the gharry's opposite seat,
with his ardent yna upon Mills, "on this night you
become a saint .'.ml hero in flengal for ever."

Vulcan tool: od' his !iat ami let the south wind play
among his r : 1 '...icd lorks.

" I'd li'c. .' ;i to bj r.-nirmlK .cd here," he said.

^
"You will .7K:k'^ their C^Ting Act a dead letter,"

said Bep'-i humbly, 'Tlicy will never dare to enforce
it again."

" That I think wc nay hope," replied Vulcan.
" It's a great .sp.'ccii, father," Joan told him, holding

it up. ' It will go round the world."
" Best give me the slip with the headings," sail I 1. ;r

father
; but she answered no, it was safer wif'- her till

he wanted it ; and Bepin smiled understand'-. ..j-.

"It is your privilege to carry it," he sa'j, .vi if t,h;>

assisted in some high ceremonial.

They went more slowl/ through the nr-,c', ii. .t,

where the shop-fronts flared with floating oii-w.c.k;„ ..rO
every one shouted to clear his own way ; but the rr.ctuT

behind, and the carriage behind that, seemed content
with the pace. The motor did not even sound its own
impatient horn until the Hall of Progress, with every
window lighted, came into view, and the gharry driver,
with the raised arm of menace, turned his beasts from
the middle of the road in triumphant approach. Then
the motor slid swiftjy in front, and was standing
beside the banquette wh'^n the door of the gharry opened
and Bepin sprang out

It was plain that ihj hall was full to oveiflowing,
but no crowd had been permitted to collect about the
entrance or in the road. A couple of mounted policemen

,
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moving in and out of the light of the street lamps,

had secured that. The arrangement was obvious and

ordinary enough, and looked, moreover, as if the

meeting was to be permitted. Joan Mills, as Bepin

helped her out, felt reassured by it. Two or three

Bengali gentlemen were in waiting, and came profusely

down the steps to meet them, Joan and Bepin went

on up with one of these. The others attended Vulcan

while he paid the fare.

For an instant, however, with instinctive courtesy,

the Bengalis stepped back to allow a gentleman in

evening dress, who had evidently arrived in a motor,

to speak first to Mr. Mills. There were two, in fact,

who approached him, but the other was in ordinary

clothes and carried a light overcoat. A third stood

near the r-otor ; but nobody would take account of his

clothes ; he was not a person of pretension.

The arrival in evening dress spoke to Mr. Mills,

indicating something—a paper—which he had in his

hand ; and Mr. Mills retreated a step and looked

round. The Bengali gentlemen simultaneously re-

treated a step, and "looked round. One of them hoped

to the other that "nothing untoward" would occur.

Mr. Mills appeared to ask a question, and then to

reflect. He thrust his hands in his pockets in a

disordered way, and looked up the steps at the lighted

building. By that time the Bengali gentlemen were

halfway up, and the person whose clothes were of no

pretension had turned into two, and occupied the

immediate foreground.

" You had better come quietly," said Beauchamp.

"But my dau"' ;r. I demand to communicate

with my daughter," said Vulcan.

"Vou will be given that opportunity presently,
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Beauehamp informed him. " A carriage is waiting for

Miss Mills ; and she will be told immediately. Now—
if you don't mind— "

Whereupon the Bengali gentlemen, watching from
the top step, saw an inexplicable sight. Vulcan went
quietly. He was very deeply astonished, but the law-
abiding instincts he had devoted so many years to

denying did not fail him when he needed them, and
he went quietly.

"I suppose you'll be able to explain this more
fully," he said, as he stepped into the motor, followed by
Beauehamp, and the Deputy Commissioner of Police, and
the two persons whose clothes were of no pretension.
Vulcan tripped as he entered, over a portmanteau
bearing the initials of the Deputy Superintendent.

"As fully as ever you like," said Beauehamp cheer-
fully. "Bit of a squash, I'm afraid. Sorry, but it

couldn't be helped."

The motor sped away to the south, toward the
Strand Road that lies along the river, and the Bengali
gentlemen looked at one another with concern. As the
motor moved off the brougham came closer, and Michael
Foley got out of it and ran up the steps.

" Can you tell us, if you please, sir, what has hap-
pened ? " asked one of the Bengalis as he passed.

"Mr. Mills has been called away on important
business," replied Foley. " I think he will not be able
to speak to-night. Who is in charge of the meeting ?

"

" Sir, there is no chairman—exactly. It was thought
better to keep the proceedings entirely informal."

" Quite so. Well, one of you had better go in and
dismiss it," Foley said ; and they all turned to the tramp
behind them of a couple of dozen city police in charge
of a Iiuropean Inspector.

t
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Foley said a word to the Inspector.

"Just a moment," he added, and went into the hall.

The police stood to attention and waited ; the Bengali

gentlemen got into Vulcan's gharry, which had provi-

dentially not gone, and drove off, presumably to look

for him. From the hall came the sound of clapping.

Michael had to make his way with some determina-

tion to the front. The place was packed from door to

door. Rows upon rows of sleek Bengali heads, with

here and there a turban, proclaimed an audience of

youths. The boys stood thick in the aisles, sat almost

on one another's knees. They looked with surprise at

Foley as he pushed through—he was the only English-

man in the building—but they crowded together to let

him pass. On the platform sat Joan and 3epin alone,

with an empty chair, a small table, a lamp, and a glass

of water. Joan, with her father's notes in ' er hand,

looked pleased and expectant. She leaner forward

and spoke to Bepin, who replied with a smile.

Suddenly her eye caught the figure of Foley advanC'

ing ; she spoke again to Bepin, and the two watched

him till he arrived upon the platform. From the back

of the audience some one who recognised the Standing

Counsel hissed ; but the audience as a whole was jstlent

with curiosity, and made no demorntration but that jf

their eager eyes.

Foley spoke to Joan, ;.nd Bepin listened. Michael-

manner was plainly that of great consideration, and he

answered her rapid questions nith obvious reluctance

He was indicating a course to her, persuading her,

explaining to her. He made a sign with his head to

the entrance, beyond which the police were waiting her

departure to break up the meeting. He did not speak

to Bepin.
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Joan questioned and heard him, with eyes that grew
ever larger and a face that grew ever whiter. In his
anxiety to get her away he made a gesture ever so little
peremptory. At that she hesitated, looked about her
at the sea of faces, and sprang to her feet.

" Gentlemen I
*' she cried, " My father has been pre-

vented from speaking to you to-night—I do not know
by what means. But I have his speech in my hands
and you shall hear it I" A roar of applause silenced
her for an instant, but it quickly died away. Foley,
with a look of irritation and despair, fell back a step'
and stood watching the door. Bepin also rose and took
a place behind her with folded arms.

" Men of Bengal 1 " she cried, " Men of Bengal ! " and
lost the place. With shaking fingers she found the
page; unsteadily, almost hysterically, she be^an to
read. The Bengalis watched her raptly; she could
have walked, at that moment, over their bodies to the
door. The words were pungent and potent enough

;

but it WM the woman, the goddess, standing there for
their sakes, that every one of them worshipped, so that
the words fell almost harmless.

And not many of them fell at all. He- voice could
bar4!y ha/e penetrated beyond the hall when im-
mediately at the open door showed a score of white
iiniforms and rcJ turbans, and through the room
sounded the more i/cremptory voice of the Inspector
ir charge, informing the meeting that it was ordered to
disperse. The idyll finished in a crash. Half the
audience showed panic, the other half refused to
move. The girl's voice was drowned in shouts, in the
uproar of protest and struggle and confusion, the
scraping and breaking of chairs, the sudden crush and
swaying everywhere, but most at the door, and sharp

f !
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against it all, once, twice, and again, the report of a

revolver.

Foley put his hand upon her arm—he could barely

make himself heard—and pointed to the chair behind

her.

" It will be over in a few minutes," he shouted, "but

we must see it through now."

And sitting there they did see it through. The
attention of the audience was fortunately almost wholly

taken up with the police. Only one old shoe, aimed

at Foley, fell at Bepin's feet, who kicked it angrily aside.

There they sat till the hall was gradually cleared,

and outside the sounds of confusion came from further

and further down the street. Then they left the plat-

form, Bepin gravely offering Joan his arm, aad in that

procession reached the Foleys' brougham.
" Can I give you a lift ? " asked Michael of the

young Bengali ; but Bepin, with an embarrassed glance

at Joan, refused this politeness. He stood for a long

time there on the edge of the banquette, staring

into the darkness, and thinking of a letter which had

been shown him that morning from Poona. The street

lamps watched him in the gathering silence and the

south wind blew up from the sea about the solitary

figure. Standing there he seemed to represent in his

single person the whole fiasco of the speech that failed.

Even then, perhaps, Fate put her fool's-cap on him,

hiding the shape with laurels.

And two miles down the river the Royal Indian

Marine Transport Lansdowne lay in mid-stream with

a tide that served lapping against her iron sides, and

whistled a hint to Beauchamp, who stood on deck,

exchanging a last word with the Deputy Commissioner
" I ought to be back in Bombay by the 15th," said
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"She does the run across in four
that gentleman,

days."

"Take your time," Beauchamp told him. "The
sea W.1I do you good. There's no such blooming hurry.Did yoii get hold of some linen ?

"

"Half a dozen soft shirts," said the Deputy Com-
missioner. "There wasn't time "

"I fancy he'll worry ihrough with that," said the
senior officer, with a twinkie.
A grizzled head appeared at ih uoor of the co.n-

pamon, and Beauchamp ha.iiiy shook his Deputy's hand
Gooa-bye, old man. Oh-your daughter shall

have your letter to-night, Mr. Mills," he said to Vulcanwho approached them.
'

Mills made no reply, but came nearer, his eyes
tuning under his shaggy hair. He came nearer still
with conscious deliberate steps, and held out his hand
to the Commissioner of Police.

tJv'°^'^^^ '°r"'" ^^ '^'^' "*"'^ y°"'" understand

You'J/h^^rP'^'"' '°r"'''^'
against you personally.

Samous":;."'^
^'"' °' ^ '"'"'^ '^-p""- -^ -

"Oh, that's all right. Good-bye. Bon voyage i"

„VJ L*""'*"
'^"^'"^'^ ^^^ Commissioner out of their

sight, and snorted away with him. The Deputy Com-

S^or'r'T"!''':^""
"'^^°^'«^ '" the moving

ghts of Garden Reach, retired to his cabin. There he

follows'- '
P'^""''""' =*' *° * document which ran as

Ade7°
""^ ^^"'"'^' Commanding and Resident at

and"2'-^*!
"•' <^°^^'-"°'-General in Council, for good

tl n M-n
"'''°".'' ^'' '''" ^' '° determine^thatVulcan Mills "-with description-" shall he placed

si
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under personal restraint at Aden, you are hereby

required and commanded, in pursuance of that deter-

mination, to receive the person above named into your

custody, and to deal with him in conformity with the

orders of the Governor-General in Council, and the

provisions of Regulation III of 1818.

" By order of the Governor-General in Council.

" John Game, Secretary to the Govenment of India

in the Home Department."

And the date.

Having secured this document in his despatch-

box, and placed the despatch-box under his berth, the

Deputy Commissioner lighted a cigar, and went above,

as eight bells had just sounded, to ascertain the hours

and regulations on board an Indian Marine Transport

with regard to meals.

Nor was Beauchamp late for dinner at Government

House. He bragged of that a little later, as was natural.

His Excellency, when the^ anook hands, made no sign,

not so much as an ini 'lOgative eyebrow; but Mr,

Stevenson Spence was not quite up to that form. As

they sat down to their soup the Private Secretary leaned

a little forward and looked at Beauchamp across the

lady who separated them.
" Got him ? " he asked, with just a point of anxiety.

" Got him," replied Beauchamp, with joyous calm.

I
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CHAPTER XXVII

T UCY FOLEY, after all, need not have put off the
L* Adjutant-General and the Maybirds, need have
run no risk in connection with Mrs. Livingstone Hooper.
Michael, in the drive from the Hall of Progress to the
Grand Hotel, pointed out quite vainly to Joan the
necessity of returning with him to Camac Street. She
put the proposal aside as hardly to be considered, and
spent herself in breathless, insistent questions about her
father. Foley could tell her only that he had been
arrested. Game had told him no more; in such
bonds of silence was tlie Home Secretary himself to
Beauchamp for the complete success of the operation

;

and Michael found it a little difficult, as they bumped
over the tram-lines, to disassociate the husband of
Joan's friend and the legal supporter of the Government
which had done this deed. She certainly made him
face with her the interior conditions of the Calcutta jail

very much in the capacity of Standing Counsel ; she
gave him the full benefit of his complicity in the
political order which had, presumably, put her father
there. And when he again ventured to urge upon her
the hospitality of his roof, she turned upon him with an
eye that flashed and a lip that trembled.

" I don't know how you think I coiUdI" she said.

Foley was obliged to drop her at the hotel, with the
promise that Lucy would be with her early next
morning, which she received with rather perfunctory

263
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gratitude. Lucy must not, in any case, come that
night. He left her, at her urgent request, to reflect

upon the situation alone.

"I am not in the least alarmed," she told him, with
a touch of bravado which was perhaps excusable, " I

am not made of sugar and water "—a statement with
which, as he drove back to Lucy, he had no difficulty

in concurring.

Later in the evening Bepin came, without further
light He had applied for news at police headquarters
with a diffidence which was perhaps not unnatural, and
been repulsed with a brevity which was perhaps not
unnatural either. He had wandered about the streets

resourcelessly a little, and had bethought him of one
friend who might know something, Mr. de Silva,

reporter on the Calcutta Freeman, but Mr. de Silva
knew nothing either—until about an hour afterwards,
when he stumbled, to his own renown, upon the truth.

In the few minutes which Bepin had with Joan before
they separated he could only look darkly and miserably
about him, and say

—

" They have dared to imprison our hero. But they
will be punished. Soon they will be punished."

John Game, believing Joan to be with the Foleys,
took no further measures on her behalf. He sat in his

room at the club, hoping in vain for a note or a telephone
message upon which he might go to her. Without a

summons he ielt, blankly eaough, that he might not go.

His own official arm had paralysed him. He could not

step across the signature of the warrant of commitment
under which Vulcan Mills was gliding every moment
further and further down the Hooghly, very mucli

against his will.

And by an oversight Vulcan's letter to his daughter
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published only the arrest thTi ,
" P^P*"

sumrnary mea^sure^r^I;^l ^.^ „ "-J ^JS

separated her from her parent ^'"^ ^"'' ''^''""i'

"Arrest
AND

Deportation of Vulcan Mills."

satpdTndS'" ^^^^ °"^ '"^'^""-^ ^'-t. then

So," she said aloud "Th.n i— ^i

Jhat^ But how dared the.^c'a'n JhrposX^t^

meant"""°*
'''' ""''*'''' ^° ''°''"' ^''^ divined what it

with^heTn'" "^'^'T'^
'° ^"''=^" "^^ handed to her

th c?ursro7'tL'e r '°"'"^" ^^"^^^^"- ^l^-' '"

^-^^'t-s:.^^
'""''''^'' "^"^'^^ ^-'- -•- -'--

them': tte'oTd-'""' ^T '"*" '°°' ^"'^ ^"'-SDundle of clippmgs-he had ceased to write-
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from Hammond. She glanced through them ; they

were entirely concerned with the doings of Howard

Inncs and Philip Dream. One of them discus:><:d at

length the respective chances and qualifications of the

two men for the leadership of the State Socialist Party,

as if, in view of a situation turning rapidly from

the ideal to the actual, that old giant, Vulcan Mills,

were no longer to be reckoned with. " The Apostles of

Compromise " was the heading of the article, and Joan

saw, with irritation, that it was cut from the London

Daily.

She took up the Calcutta paper again to scan the

brief announcement, "as we go tc press," that was

humming round the world as she looked ; and her glance

went from that to the column of Reuter's cables. She

read them, perceiving nothing, until her travelling eye

stopped at the capital letters of a familiar designation.

The London telegram was dated the day before, and

it ran

—

" At to-day's meeting of the delegates of the State

Socialist Party at present in session at Swindon, a

resolution was carried to the effect that the party

repudiates the policy followed by Mr. Vulcan Mills now

and lately in the course of his tour in India, and gravely

deprecates both the continuance and the consequences

of that policy."

" And it will be nearly three weeks," she groaned

aloud, " before father can know anything about that
!

"

Her single thought, I fear, had been for her father

since the first blow fell. She had remembered no other

claim. Lucy, arriving all compassion, found her break-

fast-tray littered with steamship and railway gfuides, her

trunks half packed already. They talked together as

women do in misfortune, thinking of the misfortune
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only. Lucy was not Incriminated. She confessed to
Michael afterwards that it had been the first time,
inexplicable as it seemed, when she seemed to regain
the Joan of other days.

"So you see," Lucy was saying, "there is nothing
to be gained by leaving before the twelfth. The
Mongolia wUl arrive only a day or two, at latest, after
the Lansdowne gets in ; and she is the first ship by
which Mr. Mills could possibly get away, even if—
And Aden is a desperate place to wait in. I remember
the experience of the Willy Walkers, when he was put
off there with small-pox. You had much better make
up your mind to come to us. You can be as quiet as
ever you like— "

She stopped at the sudden change of expression
with which Joan was looking at the door, turned, and
saw Bepin Behari Dey standing there. His eyes were
large and bright, his face was drawn to the point of
emaciation. He stood hesitating, with one thin brown
hand clutching the lapel of his coat, until Joan, with an
effort of reassurance in her voice, cried—

" Why, come in, Bepin."
His arrival made an instant, curious difterence. He

came in, and brought with him everything he stood for

;

Joan's face wore the sudden shadow of forgotten con-
siderations. They were in her voice when she said to
Mrs. Foley—

" Thank you very much, Lucy. It is most kinj, I
will— let you know."

Lucy rose reluctantly
; but she knew that she could

not press the point. Forgotten considerations sat there,
with a thin brown hand still clutching a black lapel.
She felt that Joan was bracing herself to her allegiance-
and when Joan did that—

(* I
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Later in the day Joan wrote to her, and the note

bore an address in a suburb much affected by well-to-

do Bengali families. She begged her friend's forgive-

ness very humbly. She had decided to take Lucy's

advice about remaining in Calcutta for the present;

but—she haa gone to the Roys. They had claimed her

promise, and Bepin thought it best. Upon thinking

everything carefully over she had decided that her

father would not wish her to make any change in her

immediate plans. Bepin had also claimed her premise,

and it was likely that they would be married within

a few days. Meanwhile, she was happier with the

Roy ladies than she could be anywhere else—Lucy

would understand that. Lucy certainly did not under-

stand it, nor was she at all disposed to sit tamely down

under it. She had an inspiration.

"Couldn't John deport /lerf" she demanded of her

husband.

To which Michael replied with the emphasis of

conviction, " No such luck
!

"

,» l.\
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CHAPTER XXVIII

'pHE Ca/cnl/a Freeman remarked that the result of
J- the deportation of Vulcan Mills upon Calcutta

justified everybody concerned. A wandering corre-
spondent—one of those who periodically take soundincrs
of empire for the great organs-wrote to his paper that
It was enlightening. It was markedly the eflfect of a
sudden douche of cold water, much rather that than
anything more damaging or more heroic. Machine
guns would have been far less effective in allaying the
popular fever, which yielded to 'constitutional" treat-
ment, as Sir Robert Farquhar observed, wonderfully
The Member of Parliament, that real sovereign the
party leader, before whom Cabinets trembled, who 'only
yesterday was arranging for the overthrow of a usurping
bureaucracy and the return of the people, had dis-
appeared at a sign.

" Like the dew on the mountain.
Like the foam on the river,

Like the bubble on the fountain.
Thou art gone, and for ever,

quoted the Commentator plaintively. "We can only
mourn him." That was the embarrassing fact ; they
could only mourn him. If i,e had conceivably been
executed they could have done more for hira. The ropem inch parcels, would have had a commercial value as a
charm

;
th ashes, if he had been reduced to them, might
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have been cherished in the zenanas at five rupees an

ounce ; his effigy, if his person had not been available,

might have been burned in sandalwood and fine butter

with pompesfunibres. But it is impossible to demonstrate

over a hero who has gone comfortably to sea at the

State's expense. They could only mourn him, in long,

astonished articles that read like political obituaries,

and had a queer note of grievance against the Govern-

ment at home.

"They have failed us, the English people have

failed us," said the Bengal Free Press, " in our hour of

need." Their disappointment was such as almost to

justify Sir Robert's observation to the Viceroy.

"They expect us to run their revolution for them,

like everything else," said he, with the legitimate

grumble of an overworked man.

But the mill-hands went back to the mills, the

students to their quarters, the troops to the Fort.

Even the news that G :ndra Thakore had been

refused permission to appeal, and had been sent

temporarily to an up-country prison, for reasons of

health, was calmly received. Ganendra had lifted the

public heart very high, but now, who could deny that

he had entered on the fate that was written upon his

forehead from the beginning ?

There was also some astonishment in Britain ; but as

it subsided very little criticism of Lord Campden's action

appeared. The Cry and the Call called and cried, but

they were as voices in the wilderness. The great

organs swelled in a chorus of approval ; there was a

halfpenny hurrah ; the London Daily and a European

potentate sent telegrams of congratulation to His

Excellency.
" They are taking up a very stiff line," said Jotind«
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Babu. who was now ranged inflexib.y for law anHorder. "And quite high time at th^t. Ti^e^e has

SionT"
'"°°"^''^'^ °^ '''' ^°°'-'> policy of%':!

.vJhU^^T
""*' ^" ""= ''"^^ "^ dissolution. There

not ee of a quest.on. Sir Philip Marcus wrote a letterto t.;e rm.. prefiguring the last days of the BritUh

St^ld oS""'.''""'"'""
°' "^' State SocS

ouncil ,h. Ta °\'"'° P"'*'""'"^ °"'=^' "'^t >" urgentcouncil, the Under-Secretary for India lapsed often into

on? ?•f'r.""-
^"'' '" ^ f^- days ^he wriSwe e

soi-tt Jnt::;
^^^ ^^"' ^-"-^ ''•^ -" °^

'"^

coS^i^:::-!—^!^---;:^
bmg superior to politics, no doubt feeling that shehad a cargo of them. So Mr. Mills had to do wTthoutthe news and the opportunity of cabling to EngandH had a good deal of criticism for the transportsdaily run-she was certainly nowhere near the speed oan ordinary liner; but that, no doubt, as they to^d him

h. H "!:^^^"l
""'"'' ^^^ ^ "q"-^^«°n of coal." H^

P oduceH r' T '
"°' ""•'^PP^- ^he ward-room

Hterarvit.'"P'^K"'T.' ^^ ''"""'^ ^^^"«' ^°>"™« of

and rL °u-^"'^
'" =°'"ebody's " Self-Educator "

ad read many 'hings with the satisfaction of feeling th t

to a coimYnT*"? *'r.- "^ '^''P'*'"^'' Collectiism

lon^ 'r ." " '^^° ^^'^ ""^^^ heard of it, and had
g s a^ry discussions after dinner about religion with

ctedtohT
''' ?'P"*^ Commissioner, who^as in-

awe and important enough. He even made jokes about
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being personally conducted, and his eye would often

gleam with the thought of what he would have to say

to Further Angus.

Vulcan sailed through blue and peaceful seas. It

was Joan who, so to speak, was under the weather ;
but

Joan was not grcstly depressed either. She still rode

on the crest of the wave of drama that had carried her

to the arms of the Roy ladies, and her father so much

further. She felt, no doubt, that the drama required

more of her in leaving her to take her part alone ;
at

all events she meant to play it out. The Roy ladies

made several kinds of sweetmeats for her, and sat for

long periods with her hand clasped in theirs. They

did not belong to educated Calcutta ; Ananda was the

only member of the family who was really progress've.

But they were very dutiful and affectionate.

" Joan is already like our sister," they said, and tliey

gave her the name of Padmini, after the dauntless queen.

She was to teach them, but they found her all a humble

passion to learn. They were very domestic in their

ways, especially the grandmother, and very strictly

religious. Joan put on the head-veil at once, and

followed them about picking up idylls, and making

notes of them, for two days.

" I shall find it very easy to adopt your religion,'

she said to Bepin, who also belonged to the Brahmo

sect of her hostesses ;
" I have never been able to agree

with father and Herbert Spencer. But ' am afraid,"

she added regretfully, " that I can never fed the Vedas

like a Hindu."

Lucy Foley kept faithfully in touch with her, and

duly reported to Michael.

"Joan is simply infatuated with those Brahmos. I

suppose," she philosophised, "it's the result of being
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brought up without any religion at all ! You jump at

buf^te L-t Le!-
"""'' "'"^ '^"'""° "™-"'

" What's the hurry ? " asked Foley

Ad<^n^ 'SufV""'"'
"""'° '*"= ''"^ f^''^<=" "P Soing to

be over bv tf "°"'l '^'T " "'"^' ^'^ °" ^^e fifth, tobe over by the s.-xth. Apparently that man Thakoreha something to do with it-has had all along. Theyboth bow, ,t seems, to his wishes. It's a matter ofausp.ces and omens-you know what those peoXare "

..A TT >

"^^" ""'^^ ^"y ^^"'« '" her going to Aden "
sa>d Foley. " Mills won't be detained, of course He'llgive some sort of assurance to the fellow in charge therend they'll let him take the first steamer home.^oSafter his constituency."

". ]t^^^\'' i»nythin<: wrong with his constituency ?
"

There s something wrong with every constituency
'f you re not there," said her husband

^

Willi' . 'V ^°f^\
^°"' ''"'" '"'^ J°^"'« ''^'"g 'nrtiated.

« th a yellow shawl, into the New Dispensation of thelirahmo Somraj," specula..d Lucy.
^" She has made a singular choice," said Mr. FoleyUey represents nothing but the defects of his class-

nfluence and never can have any; but he's quitewpable of gettmg himself into the hands of the police "

1 would much prefer, very much prefei- that sheand her Bepin should be married in the Cathedral."
Ihere isn t time for that either." said Michael, "

if

deacon! But under the Act he'd have to do it. He

Behari°S '"k'1 ° r *u"
''^""'-

'
J°^" M"'= ^"^ Bepin

cenari Dey, both of this parish ! '"

i
t
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il " I don't know how you have the heart to laugh,'

Lucy told him. " Poor old John I

"

" Poor old John—yes, it's rough luck on him. Hov
does he take it ?

"

" I haven't seen him, and I know he hasn't seen hci

since
"

" Since they shipped Vulcan," said Foley ; and hi:

wife nodded

Michael laughed again, a man's unfeeling guffaw.
" Well, you'll admit the situation is a little—delicate,

he said. " Poor old John I—he's well out of it."

" He may be well out of it," said Lucy ; " I don'

believe, myself, that they would ever have been happy

But he'll never marry any other woman. And he':

coming here to tea this afternoon, and I /wpe he'll talk

You can go and play golf."

Michael did as he was told, and John came as Mr-

Foley hoped he would. He came to tea, and he talked

—at least he did not refrain from talking—about thi

matter which was occupying so mu>.h of his little friend'i

heart and mind. From him, at least, she had not tt

complain of the lack of a serious view. He spoke of ii

briefly and drily, but Lucy thought he had aged in con-

templating it. Only once did he make any reference to

the reverse he had suffered.

" I would do anything to save her from it," said Lucy.

He turned a glance upon her.

" Quite apart from the hope I myself once had," he

told her, " so would L"

He went away knowing that Joan Mills was to marry

Bepin Behari Dey on the fifth of March, in order that

the ceremony might be over by the sixth—" it was a

matter of auspices and omens"—and as he thought

about the two dates the second began to torment him
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with some obh-gation unfulfilled. As he turned in at the
gate or his club he remembered, and went hastily to his
room where he wrote a note to the Rani Janaki.

" I am so sorry about the sixth," he wrote, " but I
shall not be able to lunch after all. It is my day withhs Viceroy, and he has asked me to lunch there and
drive with him afterwards to Convocation to get a
longer talk over one or two troublesome things in con-
nection with his speech. If I may, I'll look in on Sunday."

He finished with a commonplace and sent it off by
the messenger in scarlet and gold that knew the way
so well to the stucco palace in Park Street. Then hismmd turned back to the dates, dwelling on the fifth.
He had got rid of the si.xth. But about the fifth-there
seemed nothing that could be done. Nothing. They
would live in Calcutta; she would be more and more
identifiea with the squalid forces that were gathering
agamst law and order, making it hard, and ever harder,
lor men that were doing their best.

"If she wanted to marry an Indian," he reflected,
" she might at least have chosen a decent fellow. There
are plenty of them."

He had brought himself to that, and, for him, it was
a long way to come.

The fifth fell on a Thursday; and that morning
lianie, breakfasting ui.usually early, bund Beauchamp
at the table. He hailed the Comm.' sioner of Police
with surprise. " You in chambers f " he said.

"Yes, rather," said Beauchamp. "Since Monday.My memsahib made tracks for the kids last week, and I
couldn t stick the empty house."

"Good !

" said Game. '• Anything new ?
"

Beauchamp selected an orange.
" Nothing of any importance." he said. " I think

t-

i
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young gentlsman doubles—some olwe've bagged

'em, anyway."
" You mean the Putwa dacoity," said Game ; ant!

Beauchamp noddnd with a grin.

" Our old friend Ganendra," he said, " I begin tc

have an admiration for that man."
"He preaclies a fair sermon," said Game with

inc'i (Terence.

" He's qi ite as good at a curtain-raiser," retorted

Beauchamp ; and Game, at the reference to Jotindra'i

unlucky zenana, .'miled in spite of himself.

Beauchamp peeled his orange with solicitude.

" The young gentlemen on our list are all his friends

and pupils," he went on freely to the Home Secretary

"Attached to a seminary' uns in Nag^oUah. Quite

a superior place of its kind. The warrants issue to-day.'

"You've brought the boots home to them," said

Game.
" They will have an opportunity of trying them on.

There were two hockey pairs," replied the Commissioner,

stacking his orange-peel. " By the way, Ganendra's

under-study in the Nagtollah business is that particularly

precious young man who did secretary to Vulcan

Mills—we hope to get him too."

" Oh !

" said Game, " Bepin Behari Dey."
" That's his name."
" Whfc..," asked Game quickly, " do you propose to

get him.>"
" Very shortly. I'm not sure whether he's in to-

day's lot." Beauchamp neatly wiped his moustache.

" Well—the weary lound, the common task " and he

pushed back his chair.

" Wait a minute," said Game ;
" Bepin Behari Dey is

going to be married—to-day."
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"
Is he? Well, that happens early and often, doesn't

" It is happening once too often," Game said with
restraint. " He proposes to mar-v Miss Mills."

"The deuce he does I
" exclaimed Fred Bcauchamp,

and looked at Game. "The deuce he docs I
" he

repeated, and looked elsewhere.
" Yes," said Game. " To-day."
Beauchamp took out his watch and glanced at it

mechanically
; Game did the same.

"I don't know Miss Mills," said the Commissioner,
a little elaborately, " but I don't think she ought to be
allow ed to marry a possible felon—if it can be prevented.
There's not too much time, but—should you care to
come with me ?

"

" I would rather like to know what happens," stam-
mered Game.

" What about your turning up at Lai Bazar .>

"

" Well, what ^ho«t it ' ' replied Game almost roughly
" I might have come ;odg^ a complaint."

And anyhow—what's the dif-
might."So you

ference ?

"

"Nothing," said n
the two went out togi

servant with a surpn.

omelette.

The Commissioner's
j

him under the big pipal

chauffeur was a "plain c,

clothes man drove very w eli,

"Gad I "said Beauchamp
a useful invention, I call it ti

f ind without more words
t iviiig the Home Secretary's

sand upon the cover of he

'vate motor was waiting for

the Park Street gate. His
"^s m, n," and for a plain

• got into it, " this is

^ tt.f law."
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A T Lai Hazar they found, to Bcauchamp's disgust
**• that ''-ipin's name was not upon any warran
that was to be served that day. There were strong
grounds for suspecting him of having been one of t\u

notable six, but the evidence was noc complete. The
Inspector in charge of the matter assured the Com-
missioner that by the p <t day it would be, and they
knew exactly where to d Dcy.

"I don't think we'll chance it, Cummins," saic

Beauchamp, and wrote a note to the Presidency Magis-
trate in the next street. "Go your.'

'"
for this take

my machine—and £-o—do you undo .nd ? Teli Mr.
Edwards it's pressing. Take the Moulvie and Kazim
and—we want this fellow, Cummins. Report hero as
soon as possible."

" They know his address," he told Game, " and if he
hasn't started

"

"And if he has?
"

"Cummins has his instructions. He knows what
Dey's movements are likely to be."

The two men sat in the inner office, from which the

Acting Deputy Commissioner removed himself at the

well-nigh unprecedented arrival of the Home Secre-
tary. A telephone message from the Magistrate had told

them the warrant had issued, but was useless to calculate

the time it might take to serve. They could only

wait. Beauchamp produced cigars and they smoked,
278
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Ueauchamp tiltirg back in his chair with his thumbsm the armhoies of his waistcoat and talking elaborately
of other matters. At the back of his sagacious head
Heauchamp was remcmbcrinfi a number of thincs-
«-l.at he would ha^ . called " gup "-about John Game
..nd Vulcan Mills' daughter-and corre tins a certain
impression.

°

" There's no politics in this," he said tohimse.f. " lie
docsn t care a brass Tarthing about Vulcan, and never did

"

In the outer of the two white-washed rooms the work
of the day went on. Inspectors came in with reports,
orderlies brought despatches, the Deputy Commissioner
at the caged end of the long desk, looked up files and
dossiers. Through the open window and up from the
courtyard below came the soun. of wheels ; the im-
perative beat of horses' feet, the talk of men olT dutyOn the lower half of the Venetian shutter a crow
balanced itself, impudently near, a Calcutta crow, full ofbad language, and blasphemed Bcauchamp's Department.

If you ask me," Beauchamp was saying, "to name
he headquarters of anarchy for this country, I should
say the Reading-room of the British Museum. The
latest works on explosives promptly and politely
jupplied,and kind specialists all ready for our^oungBengah visitors to consult—what .'

"

*"

his"evp'^'°°i'''',^'
^ ^"^ ^^'^''^"

^'=P"'='^ Game, with
his eyes on the door, at which a tread had stopped
sooner than they expected.

«oppecl

Cui^^r*
'"" ''^""'"'^ Beauchamp; and Inspector

^-un'mins appeared.

"^
Y. M haven't got him .'

"

if I, i*^'
^'''; '^'"' P'*" ^^^ ^^^*- "P- I ascertained

Wagtollah shop, and there we just missed him. It's as
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empty as a plague hospital, sir ; but we got hold of the
sweeper. He told us Dey had gone away for good
—stuck to it. Showed us his bunk and so forth, and
he'd taken his bedding and all his personal effects, sir."

Beauchamp looked at Game.
"There you are," he said. "You tried the Roy

address } " he asked Cummins.
" Yes, sir, second. Got hold of the old man and one

ofthe sons. He wasn't there, hadn't been since yesterday
at six o'clock. The young lady had gone to meet him
somewhere ; they couldn't say where. They admitted the
marriage was to comi; off, but wouldn't give any details.

We didn't search, sir. It's a very good class house, and
full of women."

" That will do, Cummins," said Beauchamp. And
"There you are," he said to Game again, as the
Inspector went out.

They looked at one another.
" Mrs. Foley hadn't the least idea where the ceremony

would take place ? " asked Beauchamp.
" Not the least, except that it would not be in

"

"A white man's church," supplied Beauchamp; and
Game nodded.

"But that was on Monday. She may know now,"
said the Commissioner of Police, and took up the
receiver on his desk. " Will you telephone, or shall I ?

"

" You, I think. Don't frighten her."

Beauchamp asked for the Foleys' number, and in a
moment the bell sounded in reply.

" Is that Mrs. Foley ? Good morning, Mrs. Foley.
I'm Beauchamp. Isn't it to-day that your friend Miss
Mills is to be married? • • • Oh, really? Yes, indeed,
I quite agree with you. But you don't know where?
• * * No. I don't suppose she would Oh,

? \
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• • • Ou^te r iT :"'' '""-'''^^ Mills, you ,:,ea„yuite so. Thanks very much, Mrs. Foley Sosorry to have troubled you. Good-bye "

"Eleven-thirty, at Howrah. That means a registrar

Su^^ir "If
"^'^'"'•" ''"' Beau.hamTS

He Inni! ^ .V •"""-'" ^^'='' ^ g°' h''-" his job."He looked at Game, and then at his watch

„ K """"l?- •"! '"''^- " Shall we try it ?
"

seemed out of the question ^ °" '° ^""""'"^

follol'eVa"tTst°n h"'"'

^"'""^ '" '•'^ °"t^' "ffi^- -"dloiiowed at a sign, down '.ue private stairs to the court-

Zt r
^"^*''' '"°*°'' '"" P"'=^'«d in the shade. Thehree got mto .t, and one of the native policemen took

n'^'K'
'""• Beauchamp directed theThau^eurand pulled down the window-shades

und'2oor''"''°'^'''=°^^^'" ""' ''''' • -''George

They sat very grim before Cummins, and very silent

uarLTr nt"^ '•'^ ^''-'^ and thro^h thequares between Lai Bazar and the north-western

theS *; "^"- ^'"''^"' °f ^-^^ bullock "ffic

ooi them blVh
^°'^! '"°"^''^ '^' S'^-'' R°-d, and

nourt but thl
""'" '""* P"""^'- ^' ^^' "°^ded

a vehicle so J! 7'' '^'''! '''""^ '" ""^"^'"^ ^^^ f°'

brokers' Vh • ^ ^ '" * ''"''^- °"" °^ *^° '»"> '"

looked affpT' .'''T''"^
Beauchamp's motor and

' Steadv
'' '=""°",!'>'' ''"t the shades remained down.

shav.H !h \' '^^' admonished Beauchamp, as they

"Where the devil are you going?" he exclaimed.

(!*<
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The motor had swerved to the side of the road, and wi
slowing, apparently to enable Kazim to speak to
brother red turban at the corner.

" Get on, George," shouted Beauchamp.
"Yes, sir. That was Jamini. He's been workin

up Dey for some time. They're just ahead, he says, i

a first-class ticca. Driver's got a yellow turban."
The motor was dodging among the drays and tram

and ox-carts, the private carriages and luggage-lade
gharries that crowded the road to the bridge, acros
which lay the railway station for all western Indi;
Beauchamp stood up and leaned across Cummins t

look ahead over the chauffeur's shoulder. On th

other side of the press, in a cluster of ox-carts pile<

with hides, the sun smote a yellow turban on a box
seat. Beauchamp could even see an elbow, in a blacl

sleeve, sticking out at the side of the gharry.

"Yes, by Jove, there they are—there he is," h
corrected himself. "Now we shan't be long. To tb
left there, George—never mind—we're in a hurry. Hey
there, you badzat ! * "

George pushed in and on, but the crush to the bridge

had begun, and the whole mass moved slowly.

John Game made no sign of sharing the excitement
of the chase. He lifted just a perceptible eyelid at

Beauchamp's announcement, then returned to the

official papers which he had taken from his breast

pocket some minutes before. Beauchamp glanced at

him, and dropped into his seat again with folded arms.

The quarry was sure, two hundred yards ahead under
the betrayal of a yellow turban, so sure that the

Commissioner of Police began to think of his dignity,

and to arrange in his own mind how not to be present,

* Loafer.

'M
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"Th K m' 'l"^""
'^''^ Beauchamp on his feet aeain

JSngr-^^- ^''""-'-•' Ti/hour chaSd^trs

He turned upon Game a discomfited face.

that Tomi'';^^""''"'""''
^°" ™'ght have thought ofthat. To make the arrest in this jam will be the devil"

"I'm a£d— -'' '"" "°^^' ^''" -^ '^^ ^J^-ffeu;.

^He;2^s-s£^^rf^2r;d:ssf
and culmmated toward the middle in the bright /edSof he Kmg-Emperor's mail van. On the otherSPaUent against the barrier, was a cluster of ox° arts whhh.de.; but nowhere a ticca-gharry with a yello^ turUn'

.en;:;c^°^h:;v-£i:?^::S"-°-

;;

OA, damnation !

" said Beauchamp again,

in
=.'?°'

u'*^
^°''^'" "^'^ Beauchamp. "Shall we trv it

w, ureorge. I U countermand the infernal bridge."
* " The bridge is closed."

i
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"Can you?" asked Game. "Isn't it a Port Com-
missioners' Regulation ?

"

" I will," said the Commissioner of Police.

And George squeezed in, while Kazim beside him

swelled visibly with pride. Beauchamp \yrote a line

in pencil on a leaf from his pocket-book, and gave il

to Cummins, who ran to the bridge office. He was

away a time that was all too appreciable, and when he

returned, red and perspiring, it was to say

—

" I can't find the engineer, sir, and the men won't

take it from me."

" You can't find anything to-day," said Beauchamp

;

and as he spoke the detachable section of the bridge

began si'', ly to float out of the way.

He got out of the motor as he spoke and went

quickly toward the bridge-house on the Calcutta side.

Game looked after him, but sat where he was. A spot

of colour burned on each of his cheek-bones, and his

mouth was pulled into an expression of contempt.

One would say that his blood urged this expedition

while he himself despised it.

In three minutes Beauchamp came back.

"That's all right," he said, and dropped into his

place again.

George edged in among the hides, and a couple of

policemen on bridge duty held back the traffic behind

the motor. George kept her nose against the gates with

what looked like wonderful control for ten long minutes,

while windlasses slowly creaked and tackle slowly

strained in the task of bringing the floating section back

to its place. Then to the rage of the river and the pre-

mature joy of the bridge-bound medley that waited, tlie

road again lay broad and solid, the gates parted, and

the motor bounded forward.

i 1 • 1'
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They were across in a flash, up the slope past the
magistrate's house in another. At the turn beyond
the railway shops a pariah, sleeping in the sun in the
middle of the road, met his death, and they did not stop
to inquire. Another looked after them as they sped, and
when they were well past, barked perfunctorily twice.

The little white house of Bepin's friend, Mr. Ram
Chunder Chakravati, Issuer of Marriage Licences for
the district of Howrah, stood behind its three crooked
palms facing the end of the street. On the verandah
sat two figures, to whom a servant -vas bringing some-
thing on a tray. Cummins saw them first

" We've got him, sir," said he. " That's the , lan—
having refreshment."

"Yes," said Beauchamp, over his shoulder, "we've
got him. But whether— "

He glanced at Game and dropped into his seat again.
Game caught with a frown at the rocking arm of his seat

" Vour fellow drives a confounded lot too fast," he said.
On they came, in a cloud of dust and presentiment

;

and Bepin, from where he sat suddenly thought he
saw Fate approaching very quickly, with a red turban
beside the driver. He put down his glass of soda-water
and snatched something from an inner pocket

" The police !

" he said to Joan. " They will try to
arrest me."

" But why ? " she asked in bewilderment.
He did not answer, but showed her the revolver.
"I will not be taken," he said wildly. "It is not

time. I will kill any man who touches me."
There was only one definite thing in the situation,

only one thing to understand, and Joan grasped it.

" Bepin !

" she exclaimed imperatively. " Give that
to me 1

"

i in
: : lil
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He looked at her outstretched hand, and hesitated,
" Give it to me," she repeated. " Give it to me I

"

" You are right," he said. " They shall not have a

handle against me ; " and as the motor pulled up at

the gate she slipped the weapon into her pocket.

So Cummins and Kazim made the arrest easily

enough. Bepin's vehicle was drawn up under a tree

waiting to take him back with his bride ; and into that

the Inspector invited him to get, Joan accompanying
him. The driver under his yellow favour, looked very

much askance at the addition to the wedding party.

Cummins hustled Bepin a little—he had been hustled

a good deal himself—and made no allowance for a fare-

well communication with Mr. Ram Chunder Chakravati,

whose lemonade was left almost untastcd in t.ie glasses.

The motor remained impassive in the shad2 of some trees

until the hired carriage had driven away, Cummins not

having had occasion to refer again to his superior officer.

When George finally turned for instructions, Beauchamp
glanced at the registry office and then at his compan' n,

" Shall we—ascertain ? " said he.

The lines about Game's mouth seemed to have
deepened as he sat.

" I see no particular necessity," he replied. " Drop
me, will you, at the office .'

"

"Back, George," said Beauchamp, reflecting that

Cummins would know.

So, to his astonishment, there was nobody about

when Mr. Ram Chunder Chakravati came rubbing hi

hands out of the inner part of his house to say that .ll

was now ready for the formalities of registration. He
rubbed his hands until the truth trickled to him throiigh

the mouths of stray lookers-on. Then he went into the

house and washed them, having heard of the police.
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CHAPTER XXX
jDY four o'clock that afternoon Bepin had been
A-» released on bail. Beauchamp, when he heard of
It, lamented his wasted morning to the Acting Deputy
Commissioner, declaring that the thing had not been
worth doing. A wedding is incompatible with incar-
ceration, and a good round conviction is almost an
indefinite postponement ; but as the Commissioner of
F&lice observed, there was now no reason why the
charming young people should not be united next day.

"And in that case Game can do his own chasin? "

remarked Beauchamp.
He spoke with reasonable irritation, the motor having

suffered a puncture on the way back. He was also a
trifle disappointed in Game, whose sporting instinct
seemed to be unreliable.

"Hang it if he would pick up the birds! " criticised
Beauchamp, who had helped so materially to brine
them down.

Joan, too, when Bepin rejoined her that evening
under the roof of the Roy ladies, may have had some
natural expectation that the event frustrated to-day
would be for an early to-morrow. The Roy ladies all
sympathy and scorn, also took : for granted. Only
Heprn himself, moody and absent, was uncertain,
apologetic. His case had been adjourned till the tenth •

there were four free days.
They sat in council in the drawing-room of thetoy ladies, which offered European amenities of tables

287
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and chairs. The Roy ladies said little in Bepin's presence

even the two who spoke a Uttle English ; they gave thei

attention to the serving of cakes and lemonade. The
seemed, in their silent way, displeased with Bepin, dis

pleased with him for having been arrested, for being ou
on bail, for bringing his suspected person under the!

roof. They addressed him curtly, and looked in othc

directions. The bird-like old grandmother huddled i

the corner of the sofa, was plainly more displeased tha

anybody, as she watched, alert and eager, the words sli

did not understand.
" Wh( re is Ananda ? " asked Bepin. " I must see him.

The mother and aunt of Ananda looked at on

another, confirmatory glances, with alarm lurkin

behind them.
" Ananda is gone up-country," said his mother,

had nothing to do with that affair, Bepin Behari.

is a patriot, but he is not a dacoit"

"No one will think of arresting Ananda," salt

Bepin. " His father's position is too respectable."

He glanced, as he spoke, at the door, which openci

to admit Ananda, with his curly hair and spectacles

The young men embraced and sat down on adjoining

chairs, still holding each other's hand. No allusion wa<

made to the statement of Ananda's mother, nor did

she say anything in explanation. They gazed at each

other expressively, and Ananda cried—
" There is three thousand rupees on your head !

"

" On my feet, rather," smiled Bepin. " To prevail

my running away."
" It is a false scent," exclaimed the Roy youth

joyously,

"Yes," Bepin replied. "And I can easily prove it.

But even a false scent in the hands of the police is a

"Hi

Hi
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bad thing. It sometimes leads to a true one," he added
quietly in Bengali

; and th. grandmother, who caught
the words, doubled in her lips with satisfaction and
nodded several times.

Ananda also looked thoughtful, and Bepin glanced
restively at the women in the room. Joan for the
meaning of his glance, was among them. She occupied
the other end of the sofa from the grandmother, but she
was among them. She sat in her own heroic atmosphere
with her hand before her eyes, waiting a little on events,
but more than ever ready to do her part. The grand-
mother looked at her with undisguised hostility.

"Are you inclined to eat the air for a few minutes ?
"

asked Bepin in Urdu of young Roy. in a low tone which
his mother could well pretend not to have heard, and
not to have understood if she did hear.

" Come, Ananda," she said quickly before he could
reply. " Come, mother. Come, sister. The two who are
to marry must talk of their affairs and what they will do.
They have had great trouble and confusion to-day, and
in the presence of others how can they speak freely ?

"

With this constraint upon them she shepherded
them easily out, Ananda first.

"She is afraid of me," said Bepin to Joan as the
door closed. « She will not give her son, though he is
already given. Some mothers have not the very high
spirit. Mine is dead. It is as well."

It was their first moment quite alone since Cummins
had stepped up to them on the registrar's verandah.
Joan stopped thinking, and leaned toward him across
the arm of the sofa, clasping her hands.

Bepin." she said, " I know you are innocent of this
charge that has been brought against you, but I want
you to tell me so."

u
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"I can prove it"

" I don't want you to prove it. I want you to My it,"

she insisted. " Prove it to the Court. Say it to me."

He looked at her compassionately.

" You have been upset to-day, or you would urder-

stand that one includes the other." he said. " l^u: since

it pleases you, I am innocent. Do you think I am fit

for no higher service than that ?

"

"Service," Joan repeated blankly. "Service by

stealing ?

"

" It was the mad exploit of some misguided boys,"

he reassured her. " We must have money, but I am all

against that way. It is better even to get it by cursing."

" By cursing ?

"

" It is not my department," he said indiTerently,

answering the surprise in her tone. " I have nc thing to

do with that side. But it is necessary that th^ unen-

lightened should pay as well as the enlightened. So

young boys in the dress of priests are sent into the

zenanas, with collecting-books and curses. As they are

the disciples of priests they curse very well "

" It is mediaeval," murmured Joan.
" I think it has always been Bengali," B^pin replied

simply. " But when they arrest me it shall be for a very

different offence to that of pilfering."

Joan looked at him with a clearing eye.

" 1 know you are prepared to suffer splendidly," she

reminded him.
" I desire to write my name among my country's

heroes," he frowned. "And it will be written tliere in

letters of gold. But I wish we had married to-day. Sri

Ganendra will be unhappy because of this."

" My father, also— " Joan began, and stopped.

She was a truthful person, and she could not say that
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\ur father would be altogether iorry. TTiere is no
teuon to suppose that Abraham would not have
welcomed the interference of the police.

" Ho would not like to read that his son-in-law had
been before the magistrate for house-brealcing." said

< shall have an

jride

Bepin qumly. "But on the ter

opportunity of clearing my c^ira
The inference was m t difficul

postponed, but Joan had another
"Bepin," she said earnestly,

'

The hard vain look vanishev
tears started to his eyes as he ret

slipped down upon his knees an
her dress to his lips.

" Don't do that," she aid, c'rav. ing It a » v. . believe
in you, and I would like to show the worl liai I do."

"And in days to come you s i»ll be iroitd as well,"

ixially to a

of View.

eve ii you,"

m his face, and
ucd her lo .k. He
caugl the heio of

dit «ill be
ation, and

oble "ather,

'
( doubted

he told her, wiping his eyes. • And ti

yours, not mine I You have en ny
my courage, and my hope—> a and ym
of whom 7 cannot speak— "

"To wait tf" after the tenth will lo. k

you, Bepin. Let us be married to-morrc
He turned upon her a face full of aflnecuon, and for

the moment of irresolution.

" It is as though my heart were pulied out ot my
breast," he said. " To-morrow 1 Oh I if it migir have
been to-day I

"

"There is not so much difference," Joan told him,
"between to-day and to-morrow. It comes very soon'
to-morrow."

Bepin hel.i up his head with sudden exaltation.
"Yes, it comes very soon. But it is not my day

to marry, to-morrow."

!!
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" Are the omen* against it ? " aiked Joan tmillng, a

little shamefaced.
" No—yes. The omens are against it. And I have

other aflairs very pre .sing. I cannot marry to-morrow.

But, dear Lotus-eyed, if—if all is well we can marry

on the seventh—eighth, perhaps. I hope," he hesitated

"all to be well."

"So long as it is before the tenth. And—I am
afraid you must go now, Depin. I am very tired."

"Yes, I am afraid I must go now," he repeated,

and looked a little dazed, like one who has come

suddenly upon the end of Kt.own ways. He rose with

trembling lips, and stood silent a minute.

" My mother is dead," he said. " She cannot bless

my patriotic undertaking. You would have been

motner and wife in one. Bless it in her place."

"Dear Bepin, I bless with all my heart whatever

your hand finds to do for your country," Joan answered

smiling. " Good night"

She gave him her hand and hr took it, and stood

for an instant abashed, holding i"-. A wave of gentle-

ness visited her ; he looked so downcast

"Bepin," she said, "kiss me." She held out het

cheek. The favour was new; but after all—since il

was to have been to-day

—

The young man's face changed.
" Kiss me, and dorit cry" she commanded ; at which

a little awkwardly, he did it turned hurriedly, and went

away without another word. In the passage she heard

him accosted by Ananda ; they left the house together,

"Would have been," she repeated to herselii

puzzled, as she went *'a say good night to the Roy

ladies, "'Would have been.' He Is just a little weaV

in his tenses."



CHAPTER XXXI
T T was one o'clock in the morning, and Park St -ect,

1 Calcutta, where the street-lamp casts the shadow
of a palm, lay very still and slumber-boimd. Lent
had put an end to the dances, and the carriages
of small dinner-parties had rolled home long ago.
Nothing stirred but a jackal exploring a refuse heap

;

nothing spoke but a crow, complaining half awake of
his neighbour. The south wind only was abroid,
lifting the heavy fronds to listen to a song of the sea

|

and from some exiled garden came the scent of violets.

The iron gates of the house of Kristodas Mukerji
were shut and locked; and he and all his servants
slept inside, including the gate-':eeper. The whole
wo Id had not gone to bed under the electric fans of
Park Street, however, nor ever, behind the yellow walls
01 the quarters. The servant of a chemist's shop at a
corner, where a red eye indicated a languid attention to
business at all hours, stretched his length, tightly rolled
in a sheet, along the banquette in front of his master's
premises. He it was, after long persuasion, who
pointed out the house of Sir Kristodas to a coolie
with a letter.

The coolie had come a long way and was weary

;

but having accomplished the distance he was too faith-
ful a man to be vanquished by the difficulty of waking
a gate-keeper. Patiently and long he shouted—

293
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" Durwan ! • * * Durwan / • • • Durwan-ji I
'

until from an upper window neighbouring came th«

voice of a sahib in anger

—

" Shut up, you brute I " accompanied by the unmis

takable crash of an empty soda-water bottle in the road

When that happened it seemed better even to thi

sleeping durwan of a High Court judge to answe

inquiries, and the letter was taken in by a bare arm, i

turbanless grey head, and a lantern.

" For whom was it ?
"

" For the Rani-sahiba."

" Whence came it ?

"

The coolie mentioned an address in Nagtollal

adding that a receipt in the handwriting of the Rani

sahiba was essential. The durwan blinkingly turnei

the letter over.

" I myself will sign for this," he said. " Bus."

" Na," said the coolie, " the order is for the Rani

sahiba's writing. It is to be brought, brother. Th

matter is a very heavy matter."

"
I myself will sign the paper. How can the Rani

sahiba be roused up who has darkened her windoi

these two hours ? It is fool's talk."

" Na, brother. Lacking this will be no backsheesh,

pleaded the coolie.

" Then it will be to wait. I will give the letter int

the hand of the ayah, and she can do as she pleases,

said the durwan, and shut the gate.

In a little while he came back.

" Dekko" * ht saXd. " Here is the pape.. I hav

signed it. So also has David the butler, who being i

dog of a Portuguese can write in English. The ayal

will give the letter at the coming of daylight. Begone.'

• " Look you."
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The gates shut decisively, and bolts ended the
discussion. The coolie argued and protested awhile
to the empty street Then he rolled his person in his
cotton sheet, and stretched himself along the wall to
await the break of day. Sleep was the easy gift of
l»od, and the Rani-sahiba, with backsheesh depending
on It, would not refuse her signature to a poor man in
the morning.

Nor did she, when the ayah went coughing gently
through her bedroom very early, with the letter and
the receipt in her hand. She gave her signature, but
glanced impatiently at the familiar handwriting of the
address.

"Balkrishna wants only more money," she said, and
slipped the envelope unopened und-r her pillow. But
It throbbed there, so that she could not sleep again, and
presently she drew it out and opened it. It was from
Balkrishna, but it was not a request for money. It was
rather in the nature of a payment.

Janaki read the letter, with eyes that grew larger
toward the end of it.

" Go and prepare the bath," she said to her watching
woman, -.nd read it again. When the ayah came back
she was nearly dressed.

" My other slipper—quickly, Junia." She thrust her
bare foot into it, threw her sari over her head, and ran
out of the room, taking the letter with her.

" Ram, Ram !
" said the ayah. " She is gone to her

father. There is a misfortune."

But she had not gone to her father. Instead, she
was climbing the steep little staircase that led from the
third floor to the roof of the house. There, praying in
the sunrise, she knew upon whom she could count.

He stood near the parapet, outlined in his saffron
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robe against the yellow east. A rosary hung from his

fingers, but his lips were still, his soul having found

God in the exquisite dawn. He stood there with his

face a little turned, so that its pure profile was cut

against the morning, so solitary and so at peace that

Janaki, in the little open door of the roof, hung back

timidly. Almost at once he was aware of her, and came

towards her, smiling and blessing her, as if she were no

surprise.

"You have come up to pray, little sister.' It is

well."

"Oh, Maharaj," she stammered. "Have I been

guilty of breaking upon your devotions ? I thought

perhaps they would be over. And I have a letter—

a

very serious letter. I must ask you
—

"

Yadava took her hand and led her toward the

parapet.
" Look," he said, with the other dawn still on his

face. " Homage ! Homage ! Brightness is the form of

the Supreme. Thence comes tht life of the soul."

The words were words of the Preacher in the Song-

Sermon, the oldest sermon of all, words before which

Janaki's spirit inclined as a flower to the wind. She too

murmured a line of scripture, looking wistfully into the

east, far and vast and golden, fretted with filmy palms

beyond the white flat roofs of the city, and ready to

break, behind the finger of a minaret, into a line of fire.

" The light of the Self as my Self in my Self," mur-

mured the priest ; and Janaki sank down to his feet and

brushed them with her forehead.

The touch recalled him ; he put out his hand and

raised her.

"You have a letter," he said. " What is a letter?

A letter with a threat in it ? What is a threat ?
"
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Things remote, and trivial, and poor enough at that
height, but she held out the letter.

"Not a threat," she said. '• I would not care for a
threat—how many have come to this house ! A warn-
ing—from a friend, Swami-ji."

Yadava read the letter, and his face faded to the
consideration of it. It was as if they had sunk from the
house-top to the streets of the city, from some anger-
less dimension to the venomous hearts of men.

"Balkrishna Roy," he said. "Your cousin by
marriage ?

"

Janaki nodded.

"A very respectable family. What can s-,ch a
youth know of intentions like these ?

"

" Maharaj, many of them know—many of the respect-
able families I They go to Court and plead before my
father, and they know. They take office under the
Government, and they know. They dine at the table
of the Viceroy, and all the while they know. With one
hand they sign loyal addresses, and with the other they
subscribe to societies to promote—change."

The priest glanced again at the letter, and looked
back at her gravely.

" And your hands, ^anaki-bai ?

"

She bent her heaa like a child, and pushed a pebble
about with her foot.

" Since they began to trouble my father I have given
nothing," she said. "Before that—yes, Swami-ji. I
nave wished to help—to free the Mother."

" Oh, child, child !

" ' And eternally lift from us—
Mahadeo—the cloud of ignorance.'

It was not wisely done. And yjt it has wakened the
good feeling that sent this letter."
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" But, Swami-jt—what to do ?

"

Yadava reflected.

"There is truth here," he said, tapping the letter,

" It lies between the lines. Kristodas must not go to

the Convocation. It may very well be he who is

intended. My own anxiety is for another, but it may

very well be he."

" You have information, Swami-ji ?
"

"
I have apprehensions ; and the police have appre-

hensions. We could get nothing altered, not even the

route, but there is great anxiety. Kristodas—yes, they are

very bitter against Kristodas. We cannot let him go."

"But how prevent him? He must not know of

this," cried JanakI, " or he will surely go, to show that

he is the equal in courage of any Englishman."

" Come," said Yadava, " we will find a way."

Ten minutes later the Rani Janaki stood by the

door of the priest's room with a tray.

" Maharaj, are you sure it is safe—quite sure ? " she

begged.

The Brahmin wetted his finger, drew it through the

powder and put it again to his mouth. Janaki gave a

little nod of agreement and relief, and he poured the

rest into the teacup.

" He will come back early from Court and he will be

a little sick—dizzy perhaps. That is alL To-morrow

he will be the better for it. But he is easily frightened

about his health. He -vill not go to Convocation."

\nd Janaki took her father's toast and tea, with an

old zenana remedy for biliousness concealed in it, into

his room. The powder was well dissolved. Yadava

had stirred it with his finger, which completed her

reassurance. Mrs. Sidney Gray had been very in-

fluential with her, but she was a daughter of the East
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For a . she thought only, with great tenderness,
of her father. For some days Sir Kristodas had been
unUke himself. Usually talkative, he had little or
notning to say. Even the doings of Sved Ali, a brother
judge of whom he was an old and peppery cr' c,

failed to draw from him more than a shake of the
head. His fretfulness fell away from him ; nothing
seemed to rouse it. Nothing except the praise of the
Anglo-Indian newspapers, which extended themselves
over his judgment in the case of Ganendra Thakore. A
gentle blankness seemed to take its place, and a quiet
indifference. Yadava was constantly with him ; and
one or two old orthodox friends, who had forgotten the
way to his house, remembered it again; but he saw
no one else. An invitation to dine came from the
Lieutenant-Governor.

" Go you," he said to Janaki, " but make my excuses.
I am too old now. You may put it down to the asthma."

In the Bar Library they said he was failing, and it

was told in support of this that he had taken advantage
of a couple of Court holidays to visit a shrine to which
his family had once made yearly pilgrimage, and that
he had gons far from empty-handed. Janaki had
another view.

" He is sorry," she whispered to herself. " He is

sorry about Ganendra." And so she reflected again this
morning, excusing her device with the thought that Sir
Kristodas would not greatly regret being unable to
attend the Convocation of the University. It would
give him no pleasure, she thought, with this private grief
eating at his heart. He was better and safer at home, for
though it might be some one else, the priest had agreed
that it might very well be he. Then, suddenly, a vague
anxiety stirred in her own mind, hung there formless
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for an instant, and flashed into a fear. Some one else I

Wlio, then ? All the wild talk she had heard for the

last six months irgcd back through her brain. Who,

then ? And why should danger to any Imperial alien

make so desperate a clutch at her heart ? She sprang

up and looked about her, wildly and helplessly, as if she

herself were at bay and terrified, then ran to her desk,

unlocked it, and seized the uppermost of a packet of

letters. Her fingers trembled so that she opened it

with difficulty, and as she searched and read she gave a

little cry of supplication to one known to her.

" Kali-mai ! " she moaned. " O mother Kali "

A phrase of Yadava's came back to her as she stood

quivering under the new apprehension with Game's

letter of apology in her hand. " We could get nothing

altered." Priest and police, they could get nothing

altered. No change of route, or date, or hour, no can-

celling of the engagement of anybody concerned

—

nothing altered in a public fixture duly notified and to

be duly carried out. What, then, could she hope to get

altered ?

Nevertheless she snatched at pen and paper ; and at

the forms instilled by Mrs. Sidney Gray.
" Dear Mr. Game," she wrote. " I implore you not

to drive with His Excellency to the Convocation this

afternoon. If you could persuade him not to go it

would be better, but though it may be his duty as

Chancellor, it is not yours, is it? If you will come

here I will tell you all I know—all. I have certain

information of a deadly attempt intended, and I am

full of fear. For God's sake I ask you—do not go.

Do not"

She finished w-th the conventional termination and

addressed the letter. Then she dropped another
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plummet into her heart, and opened the envelope again
to add w ars fell thick upon her hand-

Those »,io are wiser than I have shown me that Iam wrong m my way of being devoted to my country Icannot be wrong in any way of being faithful to a friend."
She sent the letter by the most reliable of her

KrhJn 'T'' ^1^ *'" '"'* '" g"=f "P°" the floor.
Perhaps she meditated the side issues of revolution •

perhaps she devised penances and pilgrimages
; perhaps

she simply wept and was afraid. In any ca;e^-t wahe daughter of a Brahmin family of Mukerjis who sat
there, and no bye-product of Oxford and Mrs. Sidney
Gray. Deeper and deeper she sank into self-abnega-
tion-there was nothing now that she would not Rineaway to stay that terrible arm of the Mother, the arm
with the dagger, lifted when it pleased the Mother that
her lotuses should be red. " Kali-mail " she moaned.O mother Kali "

Presently, with gathered resolution, she sprang up
took the warning letter and ran again to Yadava.

"Swami-ji," she panted, "would it not be well to
give this letter to the police ?

"

It was what he had been hoping for, not because he
wanted the letter.

"And Balkrishna ? " he reminded her. ' Who has—
perhaps—saved your father's life ?

"

J' I cannot think of that," she cried passionately.
«e IS very young. They will not be severe with him
He must take his chance. Let it be broken up—that
nest of assassination."

Yadava smiled. "It will be broken up," he said
To-day perhaps. Very soon. They are clever men!

the Calcutta police. Closer and closer they have drawn
tJ>e.r net about Ganendra Thakore's garden house in
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Nagtollah until nothing now can slip out of it—not

even a tin of Brand's Essence."

Janaki looked down, but the fever of reaction was

in all her veins.

"I know about—Brand's Essence—Maharaj," she

said with courage, and lifted her face ardently. " I will

tell everything to the police. Now, this moment, take

me to Mr. Beauchamp."

"You know ?" said the priest gently. " Well—for-

get, little sister. The hearts of many people are dark

with this knowledge. Only yesterday I myself supplied

all that was lacking to ensure a succes.''^ul raid. They

are waiting but to complete one or iwo important

implications. Cleanse your mind of these things. Re-

member only penitence, and rise through that to peace.'

He held oui the letter to her.

" This is useless," he said. " They have been told

as much as this already."

She took it from his hand, knelt before him once

more, and went back. He murmured something in the

old tongue of his religion as he turned impassively away.

" W/ien all acts are burnt to ashes in tlu fire oj

Wisdom "

But Janaki watched and waited for the return of the

messenger from the Calicut Club. When he came the

receipt-book bore Game's initials only.

"The sahab sent many salaams," said the peon

" and will answer later."



CHAPTER XXXII
TT would be wrong to say that John Game paid noX attention to the import of the Rani Janaki's letter

'"f.'' 'r '' ""= '^e.-nning of a heavyanTa
hurried day, handed in across a table breast-high with
fi es upon details which had to be ready for the Viceroy
at noon

;
but he read it at once, and two or three times

La!i ~"'h 1 ^J"^
"?™''"^ •"' '''°"Sht wandered to

It again. He had lately been driving his mind sternly
back to Its old official mistress. India, and the future
that was to be forged for India, had returned to the first
place in his meditations as far as he could control them

leading to certain definite perspectives, and the key to

;!nwu •.r *? ""'''=' •"" •'*"'' The Viceroy wouldunlock it that afternoon.
The new perspectives-yes, they invited a man

aS W "u'r^ '!,''*IV"
•"=' °^" councils, would need

all her old friends. The thought of how ill she coulddo without them gave a lift to his heart. Well he for
One would be ready enough to go on.

And Janaki's letter seemed a kind of first-fruits of
his renewed devotion. He felt a fresh tenderness foher perhaps she stood to him for India as he thoughtof her-the India of hi. "d dreams, the bride of hiscountry, the enchantress of his race. India then couldw Hind to those who served and loved her. Therewas a solace that had its own sweetness in being so

303
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cared for, and by one whose pulses might naturally

enough beat for the other camp, had Indeed beei

suspected of such a tendency. Game frowned at th(

dimness that came between him and the files; bu

Janakt would have been glad to know how sh

lightened an hour for him that morning. She neve

did know, poor Janaki—fate had sent her letter up

blind alley.

•' Dear little Rani," he reflected, " what a good soi

she is I But I must persuade her to stop reading th

extremist newspapers. They are getting on he

nerves." ,

He stowed the letter away in his pocket for th

earliest reply possible, and picked up the final drafi

for His Excellency. He was not reminded of it unt

lunch, when Lord Campden made a joke about

certain lamp-post.
^

"As I drive past that point this afternoon, sai

His Excellency, "I understand I am to be she

Thoughtful of them to select one so near the hospital

At which the Staff smiled, and the Househa

generally played up, but Stevenson Spcnce, Priva

Secretary, said in an undertone to Game—
"It's all very well for His Excellency. No r

sponsibility attaches to him if he gets potted. B

Beauchamp's worried to death about that lamp-poi

There have been warnings from two or three sources."

" Yes,'' replied Game. " I've had one myself."

"Really?" said the t.'vate Secretary in a to

which invited further confidence ;
but Game's face h

dropped again into the absent sternness habitual to

of late, and he seemed to have forgotten. He had i

forgotten : he was indeed busy with remembrance-

two women, one of his own race, and another. 1
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T^rfr^'^ !!["' °" *'"' """' ""«*» »"d their coffee.Lord Campdcn curtailing his cigarette in order thahe m,ght get the very last departmental bearing, of theannouncement he was to make that day. He too was

al"rri;'' i ""= ^'^ perspectives; and it miS
J^most have been said that he and Game had carved
this one out together. Sir Robert Farquhar had nutup a sturdy opposition from the beginning.

^

thailTnc?
"""" """ """ "'"^ ''"''^' "•" '•' ''»'' "°^<=

twi^'wuT
''^^''" "==P<'"''ed Lord Campden with ntwinkle^ "can be expected to wait as long as that," and

Whitehall, had agreed with His Excellency; but the
task of translating that agreement into fact had fallen

tZJ Tl^"""*- " ""' "° ^'y °'"'' *he official world
being as loth as ever to delegate either duty or privilege,
but It had been at last accomplished, and in time for
the special occasion which it was to make memorable.
Thesecret had been very well kept. The Viceroyspoke
w.th frank pleasure of the surprise he would have "up
his sleeve for the educated world of Calcutta.

" If they don't shoot me first," he jested
Game took the final drafts to the' Viceroy at

noon, and it was at noon precisely that Ber Behari

u7J7-^t
^'?'" G''"«ndra Thakore's old quarters inKam Kishorys Lane and made his way on foot

towards Cornwallis Street. There was nothing to^e
noted about his appearance, except a small leather
dressmg-bag ,n his hand, and a single curious pointof l.ght m the middle of the pupil of each eyeHe walked w.th an odd immobility ; one might say
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^|:,j^ 'ill,

that he carricc his body, and his face had a dull flush

He held the dressing-bag carefully. It might al3<

have been observed that he was followed at an incon

tpicuous distance by a well-grown coolie and a stalwar

hawker of coloured beads, who kept an interested an<

puzzled eye upon the bag. It was always possible th.i

Bepin Behari might jump his bail ; but the bag, ii

broad daylight, was almost too much evidence, and h(

was not making for any station. Presently he turnei

into a shop for the sale of Bengali school-books

Having marked him there the hawker lowered hi

tray and drank at the nearest stand-pipe, and th

coolie sat down and scratched himself.

They knew Bepin very well in the book-shop, whicl

was only a book-shop among other things. At th

back, for instance, it was an unsuspected printing-pres;

devoted to the issue, in the blackness of i night, c

confiscated newspapers, inflammatory posters, and leaflet

enjoining mothers to breed rebels from the cradle. Th

compositors of that Tiiitiiig-press were well acquainte

with Bepin's handwriting, and Bepin himself was wc

acquainted with the serpentine lanes that touched th

place in the rear and twisted oiT into the maze of Norl

Calcutta. Standing inside he could be plainly seen t

examine one and another of the classics presented fc

the use of University students. So long as he did th;

the coolie continued to scratch himself. When he dii

appeared behind a pile of books into the interior of th

shop, and did not come out again in the course of ha

an hour, the coolie communicated briefly With tw

policemen, who straightway began to berate him wel

apparently upon the subject of his bund' . In th

end he submitted himself to one of them, i-.inging an

protesting ; and the other strolled away in search i
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higher authority. The hawker remained beside his tray
In an exhausted attitude ; the policeman, with an un-
relaxed hand on the coolie's arm, marched him a quarter
of a mile in the face of all men, then turned up an
alley and doubled back with him. It is not like!/ that
"ither he or his caste brother Jamini expected to dis-
cover a printing-press, or anything else at the rear of
the Bengali book-shop

; but simple souls as they were,
lacking even primary education as they did, they .vere
still aware that there are two ways out of most
situations, and they went to find the other.

The main street was full and moving, the fuller for
the unaccustomed carriages, on their way to the Uni-
versity function of the year, which swelled the ordinary
traffic. Ladies in the carriages—there were the usual
heroic few—complained of the early afternoon heat, of
the dust, of the tram-lines, of the smell of rancid g/n
from the fried-cake shops, of all the unfamiliar jolt and
discomfort of the native quarter. The crowd on foot
was of the people, the Ignorant, the hod-carriers, the
street-vendors, the negligible. It was by no means
a gay-tinted crowd, but nobody would have looked
twice at a single saffron robe that blended with it

;

and the people were going so simply about their own
affairs that the anxious air of a solitary priest would
have gone unobserved too. Bepin brushed past him
on his way to the book-shop, but poor Bepin, with his
mind enlarged by modern science, had long ceased to
attach any importance to priests. He would have been
the last to notice.

There were hardly any students In the street—they
^yere already gathered, no doubt. In the hall of Convoca-
tion further up, where the strip of crimson carpet on the
steps proclaimed the expected Viceroy, and a couple of
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mounted policemen circled and hovered with an anxious

eye to tV. .: approach from the south. The life of the

stree. was as norill as its heat and its noise. There

seeif 'd wo man , red turbans and white uniforms in it

keepiii-^ 'inr.cces.ary order ; wayfarers regarded them

curiously, and carriage people smiled and said that

such a show of force was absurd.

" It only encourages them," said Mrs. Livingstone

Hooper.

Carriage after carriage rolled up, and motor after

motor. The police sergeants made impatient way for

them and sharply directed their parking, more sharply

than seemed natural to the nerves even of persons

responsible for congested thoroughfares. The Vice-

Chancellor arrived, a distinguished Bengali Judge ol

Johnsonian wit and learning, with his speech in his hand,

Fellows of the University of both races, /wnoris causA very

various. Members of the Education Department, Heads

of Mission Colleges, professors, boy graduates' relations

gratified and lubricated, an occasional Secretary tc

Government, one after the other made their way ovci

the red carpet, stepping delicately, and upstairs to the

crowded hall. The Hon. Mr. Justice Syed Ali joined the

Syndicate on the platform, and spoke gravely to the Vice-

Chancellor of the absence of his colleague Sir Kristodas

Mukerji, who had left Court very indisposed at noon

Two or three rows in the body of the hall were reserved foi

ladies ; then came the general public ; and the student;

filled up the back, rank upon rank, silent, whispering

waiting—very intensely waiting. The officials in from

squared their shoulders, and the ladies settled theii

skirts composed and unaware ; but there was certainlj

a curious atmosphere in the back seats—of exciteraeni

where all should have been normal, of apprehensior
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where all should have been safe. The back seats were
full of rumour, too full to be comfortable, but the
students sat very still. Bepin Behari Dey, five years
before, had been one of them there, ardent to receive his
very creditable degree in Natural Sciences ; he might
well have been among those sympathetically present
to-day. But Bepin Behari remained within the shop for
the sale of Bengali literature and works upon belles lettres
prescribed for the use of University students. At least
there was no reason to suppose that he was not within it.

At last the fluttering of the Body-guard pennons at
the end of the street. Communication ran from red
turban to red turban ; and the road, clear of heavy
traffic for the past half-hour, grew clearer still.] On they
came with their cavalry trot, cleaving the empty road,
lean and arrowy in their scarlet and gold, lance upstand-
ing, the smartest bit of pageant in the world. In the
carriage behind, theViceroy and the Home Secretary,with
a couple of aides-de-camp on the front seat, smiled and
chatted as if they drove through circumstances of the
happiest security. On, quickly and steadily, nearer and
nearer to the shop for the sale of works upon sociology
which inculated, a little carelessly, the fetiches of Western
politics. A world of : imple purpose and resolution
sounded in the beat of the horses' hoofs ; the sun struck
gleam after gleam from the lance-points, and England's
honour flashed even plainer into the eyes of Bepin
Behari Dey as he lay in wait behind the balustrade of
the flat roof of the book-shop. It could surely have
been nothing else that made him suddenly put up his
left hand in the action described by a witness later. He
must have been dazzled, I think, by that flash, the
mere splendour and indifference of it, so that his arm
trembled as he lifted it—and the thing was heavy « . •
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Moreover, he failed to calculate for the movement ol

the carriage, which had well passed before the shell

struck the road with the tearing, crashing explosion

that so frightened the pair. The Body-guard animals

behaved admirably ; but the carriage horses, with th<

coachman swaying on the box, curved madly, leapt for

ward and bolted. The carriage lurched and lifted ove:

some raw masonry by the roadside, and John Game wen

spinning out of it, striking heavily among the graniti

blocks. Then the terrified horses tore uncontrollably uj

the narrow street, the BoHy-guard racing behind, whil(

the police closed round an ugly trench in the ground

on the edge of which lay the body of a dead pariah

and twenty yards away, in a cloud of dust, rolled an(

rolled a turban of the Sikh cavalry.

And Bepin Behari Dey, who had struck a blow fo

liberty and killed a pariah, linding the police waitini

for him as he ran out through the masked door of th

printer's " go-down," did not stop to consider for wha

reason they might be watching there, but fired wildlj

first at the man in uniform, whom he wounded in th

arm, and then, more successfully, at himself. The tw

constables were discovered a moment later standin

stupidly over the body, which had fallen across an ope

drain. After that the proceedings were s mple enougl

The bag was found on the roof, half full of cotto

wool ; fragments of the shell traced it to a wel

known manufacturer of such casings in Birmingham

and the Government Inspector of Explosives too

charge of the hole in the ground.

But for His Excellency's precaution, further thing

might have resulted from the passionate determini

tion of four Body-guardsmen to overtake his boltin

pair ; but when the aide-de-camp who sat opposite ha
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disengaged himself from Lord Campden's bosom, the
Viceroy was seen to raise a warning arm withoL-t look-
ing behind exactly, as he said himself afterwards, like a
cabman in Piccadilly, and the chase fell back. The
horses had galloped their terror away and subsided into
a nervous canter when they were finally stopped by a
policeman and that single priest, who seemed to hover
in anticipation of just such a calamity. It was noticed
that he seemed agitated as well as exhausted

; but he
slipped quietly away in the crowd after giving, as was
afterwards ascertained, an address too vague to be of
any use. It could not, therefore, have been the house
of Sir Kristodas Mukerji in Park Street, though we
know that it might have been.

The Viceroy arrived at the hall of Convocation
twenty minutes late, being further delayed by his
inquiries after Game at the hospital, where, however,
they were able completely to reassure him. His Ex-
cellency was fortunately in time to prevent the breaking
up of the audience by sheer anxiety, for the news had
gone before him. He was received with a battery of
eyes and a dead silence

; he might have been entering
a church

; but a great breath of tension relaxed stirred
the audience as they resumed cheir seats. He listened
with interest and attention to the speech of the Vice-
Chancellor, whose voice occasionally shook in the de-
livery, at which Lord Campden looked concerned. One
would have thought, from his gravely sympathetic air,
that some British ruffian had attacked the person and
estate of the Calcutta Bar. His Excellency delivered
his own address with just a trifle of stress. If he felt
emotion he expressed it in emphasis ; his words rang
through the room. Anything he might have found to
say would have been received, at that moment, with a
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thrill, but the Viceroy had to announce and did announce
the important and unlooked-for concessions, bringing
the University into relation with examinations foi

certain superior grades of the Bengal public service
of which we have heard. The boon, no doubt, with its

recognition of a new principle and its safeguards of old
practice, will be described in the more fitting language
ofsome future Blue Book. We have to do with its happy,
its astonishing effect—which the Blue Book, perhaps,
will make less account of—heightened as it was by
complete unexpectedness, and driving home as it did
to bosoms that have seldom failed to respond to the
touch of confidence, or to answer magnanimity with love.

The Vketoy spoke in a strained, intense, incredulous
silence, slow to take up the reality of his words, which
seemed to change its character only when he referred,

in a tone of the deepest feeling, to the sagacity, patience,
and devotion of the Home Secretary, who had been
prevented by an accident, the results of which he was
glad to be able to say were not likely to be serious, from
being present to rejoice with them to-day over the con-
summation of a benefit which he had laboured so faith-
fully to bring about. Lord Campden then turned to
the scope of the need Regulations, and made no other
reference to the thing that had passed ; but by the
time he had finished all the truth was known, and as he
sat down they leapt upon the chairs to cheer him. It

was England and the man they cheered, even more than
the concessions—then, as ever, England and the man.
The strange thing was that the Secretaries lost their

heads . id joined in the uproar, the decorous inhuman
Secretaries, and all the Fellows, and Members of the

Education Department, and Sir Robert Farquhar,
although they had not been made to wait till they
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"' ine young men, who would one dav take un th«

tars,",,?"" '"" ""• «"' " ."n7i

" Got/save our Gracious King!
God save our noble King .''>

And again and again

" God save the King ! "

* * m
" And ' Bande Mataram !""> said with a smile HisExcellency the Viceroy and Chancellor o the cJcuUaUmversuy.aman quick to answer the insplSns '3

mage at the festival of Vishnu, the PreUrt of
.'"„

• " Hail, Motherland 1

»
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AFTER drawing upon himself the congratulations c

half India upon his lucky escape, Game developei

blood poisoning from the deeper of his scratches an

died within a week. Tetanus awaits the barked skin i

the mud of Calcutta, and it had a better chance at poc

John than that. His own world mourned him wit

quiet, deep indignation and there was a great outburs

of regret among the native newspapers.

" India," wrote the moderate Commentator, "has lo:

a good friend and a pariah dog. She could spare th

dog, but the friend is harder to come by."

It was indisputable, as the utterances of that est

mable ,ournal always were, and it was more sincere tha

might at first sight be imagined.

John Game died, and the ranks closed up, an

another man made the foot-prints that would have bee

his where the flag moves on in the history of the rac

The ranks closed up, as they always have, as the

always will, since there can be no faltering at tl

front, whatever they may do in the rear, no turnir

back for the vanguard from the end they cannot se

And to this official was accorded a funeral which w:

almost a demonstration of loyalty to the Raj who:

servant he was. A thousand students accompanied i

with every sign of sorrow ; and it was an extremii

politician who called the meeting to discuss how moi

fittingly and feelingly the memory of his services shoul

3«4
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be perpetuated by the educated classes of the land
which had now no other way of thanking him. It is
sad and vain to speculate upon the preferences of the
dead, but it is also common, and I find myself lending
an ear to the observation of Michael Foley, who said to
his wife

—

" If it was expedient that one man should die for the
people, I fancy, as things have turned out, old John was
pleased enough that it should be he."

The body of Bepin Behari Dey was disposed of with
the usual ceremonies in a privacy specially arranged
and the presence of his nearest relations and of Miss
Joan Mills, who is not likely to forget how she touched
with fire the lips of the shrunken thing whose inhabitant
had flamed at her words also. There was a strange
public silence as to his fate. The tragedy he had
attempted stood sinister in the' light of gratitude, and in
so far as it had been successful it was plainly regretted.
It looked as if the old gods had checkmated Bepin in a
move too high for him ; they are known to prefer to
keep the game in their own hands. His name went
into the shadows with him. He became, with cruel
quickness, the mere accident that finally turned a
people of philosophers from the methods of madness.
Perhaps it was to that end that he was allowed to play.

So, very early one morning when nobody knew, a
little grey ash sank into the river Hooghly by the
shrine of the goddess Kali, whose feet are always red.
It had once been the body of Bepin Behari, but it was
also, in a subtler sense, the ash of the anger of Ganendra
Thakore, who left this world very shortly afterwards in
a sustained spirit of reconciliation and peace. The jail
hospital authorities noted that hi= jodily decline began
from the day on which Bepin met his self-inflicted fate,
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but one might look in vain in their daily chart to knov

when his anger died. He left a message for his country

men, which, after some time and much consultation, the;

were allowed to hear. Sir Matthew Starke insisting tha

it could do no possible harm

—

" Trust the Mother—beware the Mahratta."

The people received it with reverence, the Pionee

made it the subject of a leading article, and so it passei

into the history of a people whose virtues began, shortl;

afterwards, to be discovered by many persons hithertc

perhaps, a little blinded by their own.

I do not know what revulsion Joan Mills felt whe
the rite was revealed to which she had been so effectiv

a priestess ; but it wouM be unwise, I think, to hop

too much from it. It was certainly not long befor

she had the tone of the philosopher for the loss of bot

her lovers, though she placed them very differently i

the category of martyrdom. It would perhaps b

accurate to say that for Bepin she had the bow c

acquiescence, for John the shrug.

" What does it matter, a little disorder—a life her

and 1 life there," she said to the Roy ladies, " so long a

a principle shines out brighter and clearer than before ?

They had no answer for her. They seemed ti

understand her as little as effigies of law and orde

might have done, turning upon the solemn, repudiatin;

eyes. She was beginning to find them very silenl

Ananda, at the reverberation of working anarchy, ha(

really taken his curly hair and spectacles into hidinj

up-country, and his mother and aunts seemed niucl

less alive to the covetable position of women in thi

West than while he was with them. Joan was oftei

obliged to remind herself oftener than ever of thi

dormant character of their intelligence. But she nevei
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tTfn tl
"''1"''°'"'"S her ,„issfon to them, never

eveSonthS .'"'"'''. ^" ^"""^ '°^^^^ England,

,««Lr, t-
^'\=^'»°'ni"g when the moderate C.;«-

a bo^' ifV" u 7u^\
'^' ''^knovvledged to be indeed

lerZ' ,

°^ "'^ '^°™' *° *'^'''='' '='''= bitterly found
herself well accustomed, of a Reuter's telegram whichannounced that for the ' first time in eighteen ySs"he consftuency of Further Angus had been unfa thful

JoJL , ^T °*'' =""' ^""'d have to be found
for the veteran Vulcan Mills, if the party was to con-^nue to benefit by his presence in the House of

rhr"J?r"c ^T"'''"^ " was probable that the leader-

J
p of the Sta e Socialist Partywould devolve uponeitherMr. Howard Innes or Mr. Philip Dream. A line or

n7p°L"Pi*"^"°^ P°''"'''' °"' *•>»' 'fx^ t«tile workers
of Further Angus had for some time resented Mr. Mills'
gospel of boycott to Bengal, in view of the depression

PaS ^'-^r'r
'''^'" " considerable desertion of

Practical Socialists to the Tory Democrat who had cap-

Mr v." ''"U-n"''-'''"'
" ^"^ "° ''°"''t prejudicial to

Mr. Vulcan Mills' interests that the attempt upon the
hfe of the Viceroy had been made just three daysbefore

tonl'TJni '"it"-
^'^^'^y °' ^^°"S'y' t'^"^ was astrong tendency throughout the country to see in the

outrage a terrible fruit of misdirected encouragement
and unbalanced sympathy; and even in Further Angus

thl't TTT}^. """"'' ^°'^'- 0° "^^ °ther hand,

nrnl ff.
'^'^"'^ ^^"^ apparently redounded to theS .

th« Government, which had been returned inuch strength as to justify the repudiation of the more

t had faced the electors. A vision of India in peril, even
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from foes of her own household, had swept the iuiagina

tion of the electorate, at the last moment, clear c

meaner things ; and the Government which had de

ported a disturber of her peace so clearly at its ow

expense, scored heavily in admiring votes. Sri Yadavi

priest and politician, must have seen with rejoicing

husband not yet so cold.

Joan read it all, and her courage held. So much thi

more reason, she argued, why one hand should cling t

its torch in the dim Indian night, so much the mot

reason still why that hand should be hers.

But when the net closed about Nagtollah, and tli

arms and the maps and the assigned districts were di

covered, when the laboratory was exposed behind ti

cow-house, and the floor of the go-down disgorged th

tinned provisions for a revolution, and the tank beneat

the palms gave up its dead in the shape of vats and ire

boxes full of nameless things—then the mother (

Ananda came and spoke to her, while the grandmothi

scowled fearfully in agreement.

" We are very sorry," she said, " but we think you hs

better go away. It is time of great anxiety—you wi

be well in England. You will be well with your fathei

"But he has given me to India," protested 1

daughter.
" No. You will be well with your father," repeat(

the mother of Ananda, with all the obstinacy of :

undeveloped intelligence. It was more than a hint, ai

was an admonition ; and it seemed to leave Miss Mil

uncomfortably without an alternative. She left i

Bombay by the mail train of the next evening, havii

added to her luggage, let us hope not unprofitab

several volumes of that very charming series entitl

" The Wisdom of the East"
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Thus the angel stayed the hand of Abraham, and his

offspring returned to him at Aden in the second saloon

whlhh 1'"' '
""'^ °"'"*'" "'""""hip Moldavia, bywhich he also was permitted to proceed to England.

* *
* • • •

And now when the spring faints among her dogo es upon the slopes of the Himalayas, there com!
three among the pilgrims of the Way, whom we shouldknow again by the likeness of their faces to personswho once inhabited a plaster palace of this world situ
ated in Park Street, Calcutta. The dress of two of them
has changed, but dress does change in the East, tomatch the meditations. The old man ^vears the
sannyasi s yellow like the very garment of his soul, the
girl seems rather to wrap her heart in it ; the priest and
his garb are one.

The Way has led out of all thoroughfares and past

fhl '^"l \ •'' '"°""'^'" '°'"' ^^^'^ *•>= e°ds meet, to
the high shnnes where the gods rest; and it will not
return nor will these travellers seek any other. Hence-
forth from holy place to holy place, they will gather thatwisdom of the heart that rewards the roof that shelters
them, the hand that feeds them, that wisdom of the

21 \ M "
"t^

^'^' ^"^ "''^ Elory of the Mother
whose children they are. Henceforth, by remembering
ever the Rule and the Real, by holding with their own
souls the eternal conversation of peace, they will en-
deavour to forget that which so imposed itself as life
Life not having pleased them, they have exercised to-'
wards It the profound and delicate option which is their
inheritance

; they have left it in the world.
The old man never turns to remember it there : his

thought IS all for the summit ; and when the girl looksdown the moonlit valleys to the sleeping plains it is
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no plaster palace that she sees. The Ran! Janaki ha:

returned to her widowhood, but I do not know—I d(

not know for whom she prays. Little indeed can w(

know, but at least let us dream that the Mother is wel

pleased with these her children, the Mother, whos
sanctions are won with no heathen oblation

—

• « • • •

And in the Foreign Office at Calcutta, which has th^

care of all matters of ceremonial, there is a safe, and ii

the safe a small morocco box, and in the box a rathe

pretty enamelled bauble on a ribbon. It is the decora

tion of the Order of the Indian Empire, returned oi

behalf of Kristodas Muktrji when he retired fron

occasions upon which it would be suitable. I believi

the Foreign Secretary does not quite know what to di

with it.

miNTID BV wn.I.IAH CLOWIS AND SONS, LIMITED, LONDON AND BRCCLKS
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Laukencr Binvon. Quarto, -as. nc'.

See also Blair (Robert), '

Little LibraiT.
Bloom (J. Harvey), M.A.

S P E A R E ' S G A U D E N. .

Ecap. %vo. 3J. 6d. ; leather, 41. 6./. mt.
Ste also Antiquary's Books

Blouet (Henri). See Beginner's Book^t.

Uoardman (T. H.). ALA. See Freni;!i (W.:

Bodley(J.E.C.). Author of France.' TMK
CORONATION OF EDWARI> VH.
Demy %vo, %\s. net. By Command of tbt

King.
Body (QeorKe), D.D. THE SOUL'.=
PILGRIMAGE : Devotional Reitdinc^

from the Published and Unpublisbid writ-

ings of Geor^'C Body, D.D. Selected .inJ

arranged by J. H. Burn, B.D., F.R.S,E.

Demy z6mo, 2s. €d.

I.P.L.,

S H A K y-

Iltu^tr;.tc.:,
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\Y: itsOhigihs
\va. If. fxl.
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Bom (Cardinal). Sc= Library of Dtvolion
B«.n(F. C.)., H.A. .SecC„Zr„dal""°i.
Borrow (Oeorce). See Unit Library.

ZUULOOY. Tran.^lalt.l by J. R. Aivs.
"?«™

P*'!'.
M..\. Wiih i.s5lllu>tra.ioi,s.

Third htititOH. t r. 8r'/>. ij 6«/

See also Junior F.xaminalion Series.
Boutt ng(W.) TASSOANIJ HIS TIME.-;.

Hull 34 Illustrations. Demy^vo. loj. t.«.

Boulton (E. S.), M..V. rJKO.MF.TRV ON

"Sl??";.!)*^""""" ".). SIR jb.SHl\
RaYNOI.O.S. RR.A. Willi ,5 Illu,t,a.
tions. Dtmy er . 7T. 6./, Kf r.

"Tll't'IiFu'^-*- r'"- "^111 VTION Ol-

"Hu'^'J^' *'"'"! yu^'-Tiuiis from
Buddhist Literature for each Day in the
Year. Fifth EdilioH. Cr. tima, i, 6,f

""i-'i^''- CHRISTMAS AT THK ZOO.With Verses hy W. Hn-iij atid 74 Coloured
Pictures by H. B. Nhlsok. J»«,, /;„„/

Brabant (P. a.), M.A. See Little C.ui.Ies

JmJi'.*- ",;,' KCl-'NIi ALOUT WILT-
^",1 X";- ^ W"l> -4 Illustrations, iu Colour
by r. C. GoTCIl, ,6 other IlluMr.itions. and
a Map, .'itcoHd Edition. Cr. ^vo. ds

i.uT-*
.'"""'' ''-••"o" 's also published.

'

*? 4 v''t?"i}r?'5'=. ,9," nor'thumber.LAND. With 16 Illustrations in Colour by
W.SNK .SOUTHOATE, R.RA.,and ,a from
Ihotographs. Srcimd Edition. Dimytvo
7r. td ntt.

A Colonial Edition is also publi.died.
Bradtey (John W.). See Little Books on Art.
Braid (Janus), Open Champion, .no, ,„ r
and IQ06. ADVANCED r,OL:\ With
^? ..V'°'OS'=»P'ls and Diagrams. Fourth
Edition, Demy ij-o. lor. 6d. net.
A Colonial Edition is also published.

*',*K, iifUffX. »"'' others. GREAT(.OLFERS IN THE MAKING. EdiV,.,l
by HENFy Lkach. With 34 Illustrations.
.^eeond Edition. Dtmy ivo. t.t. f^d. net.A Colonial Edition is also published.

Brail.lord (H. N.). MACEDONIA-
J.S RACES AND THEIR FUTURE;
With Photographs and Maps. Demy ivo.
las. fid. ntt.

Brodrlck (Mary) and Morton (A. Ander.
son). A CONCISE DICTIONARY OFEGYPTIAN ARCH*0L0(;Y A Hand
BoolcforStudentsandTravellers, With So
Illustrations and manyCartouches. Cr. Zvo
3«. fid.

Brooks (E. E.) B.Sc. (Lon.l), Leicester
Municipid Technical School, and James
(W. H. N,), A.R.C.S., A.M.I.E.E., Muni,
cipal School of Technology, Manchester.
See lextbooks of Technology,

Brooks (E. W.). See Hamilton (F. 1.)

Brown (P. H.), LL.D. SCOTLAND IN

THE TIME OK QUEEN MARY. Dtmy
t--o. ^,. id. net.

Brown (S. E.). M.A., BSc., Senior Science

™iwi"J-'PI''"S''""- * PRACTICAL
CHEMISTRY NOTE . Bf>OK FOR
MATRICULATION AND <MYCAN.
IHD.\TES. Easy E«i,eriment.s on the
Commoner Substances. Cr.^to. It. id. net.

Brown(J. Wood). .M.A. THE BUILDERS
OF KLORKNlK. \Vi:b 74 Illustrations
by Herbert Rvii.TnN. Demvt'o. ici.ntt.

Browne (Sir Thomas). See Standard
Library.

Browncll (C. L.). THE HEART OF
.lAPAN. Illu-irated. nird Edition.
t r. Srv. 6.T. ; also Dtiiiy l-.'o. fid.

Brownlnir (Robert). Sec Little Librarr.
Bryant (Waller W.), B A., F. R A S F K

Met. Soc.oftheRovalOb.etvatory I'ircen'.
wich. A HISTOkV OF AS IRONO.MV.
With )5 Illustrations. /V«vflr-rt. jr fid. n.-l

Buckland (Francis T.). CURIOSinis
OF NATURAL HISfORY. lllu«trate.l
by H. I!. Nem.son. o. ,;.„. ,,. 6,/.

BH?K'°P,<'*' "•' "''" BURDEN OFENUELA. Second l:di, ion. Cr. Stw. ,j
tsj*. net.

E.4GER HEART : .V .Mystery Play, .ieventh
Edition. Cr. ?.vo. \s net

KINGS IN EAISVI.ON : A Drani.i. Cr. ivo
IS. net.

SONGS OF JOY. Cr. Sro. ,t. net.
BuiiKe (E. A. Wallla). THE GODS OFIHE EG\PTIANS. With over u^

Coloured Plates and many Illustrations
Two roiuiiiex. RoviiiZi'o. £1 w net

Bull (Paul), Army fhaplaiii. GOD A.\DOUR SOLDIERS. .Second Edition.
C r. Zt-o. 6t.

a ..* '^°J™i-'l Edition is also published.
Bulley (Miss). See Dilkc (La'ly).
Buityan (John). See Standard Library and

Library of Devotion.
Burch (U. J.), ,M.A..F.R.S. AM,\NUAIOF ELECTRIC.XL .SCIENCE illu:

trated. Cr. Bro. v
B'',rP!!!l'9«!«">- OOOPSAND HOW 10

l.K IHK.M. Illu.lralcd. .\,i,„ii Uo. 6,.
Burke (Edniundl. Sec Slandanl Library.
Burn (A. E.), D D., R,,-,,,, „f Handsw.^lh

and Irebeiidaiy of Lichfield. See Hand-
books of I heology.

Burn (J. H.>, li. D., F. R. S. E THE
^!!ii?^li''l'^^,'^ TREASURY OF
S tj N G : Gathered from the Christian
poetry of all ajes. Edited by. Fcal: tvo
-it. fid. net. See also Library of Devotion

^"w7'!!',''J,*.',''.Jfi.^'^-'-
RliCORDS AND

RE.MINISCENCES. With a Portrait by
H. V. Hekkcmek. Cr.ifo. Fourth and
Cheaper h.cition. 6j.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Bums(Robert). THE POEMS. Edited bvAmikew Law, and W. A. Ci.Ait.iK. Wiif,

Portrait. 1 hird Edition. Dcmyivo.ciU
tof. 6r. ,

l3«c aku Standard Library.
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Barnslda (W. F.), M.A. OLP TESTA-
MENT HISTORY FOR USK IN
SCHOOLS. ThirdEdition. Cr. 8pj. «.&/.

Burton (AlfradK SccI.RL.
Buiiell (P. W.}, an. CHRISTIAN
THEOLOGYANDSOCIALPROGRLSS
(The Bampton Lecturei of 1905). />tmy
ivff. tof. 6d. tut.

Butler (JoMpb), D.D. 3ee Standard
Library.

Caldecott (Alfred), D.D. Ses Handbooks
of Theology.

Calderwood<D. S.), Headmaster of thcNnr-
mal School, Edinburgh. TEST CARDS
IN EUCLID AND ALGEBRA. In three
packets of 40, with Answers, is. each. Or
in three Books, price 2rf., 7d.. and yi.

Cannlngjltieorie). See Little Library.
Capev (B. P. H.h See Oxford Biographies.
Careler- "-•--' " • "Careless (John). Sec I.P.L.
Carlvie (Thomw). iHE FRENCH
REVOLUTION. Edited by C. R." L.
Kletchkr, J-'cllow of Magdalen College,
Oxford. TAr-ee I'olumes. Cr. »z>t>. i8j.

THE LIFE AND LETTERS OK OLIVER
CROMWELL. With an Introduction
by C. H. Firth, M.A., and Notes and
Appendices by Mrs. S. C. LtiMAS. TAret
Vtilume.T. Demy %vo. i3j. net.

Carlyle (K. M. and A. J.). M.A. See
Leaders of Religion.

Carmtchael (Phnip). ALL ABOUT
PHILIPPINE. With 8 Illustrations.
Cr. ivo. aj. 6d.

Carpenter(MariraretRoyd). THECHILD
IN ART. With $a Illustrations. Seeand
Edition. LafX't Cr. Zr'C. tn.

Cavanaeh (Francis), M.D. (Edin.). THE
CARE OF THE BODY. Second Edition.
Demy Zvo. ji. 6d. net.

Celano(Thomas of). THELIVESOFST.
FRANCIS OF ASSIST. TransL-ited into
English by A. G. FehrkrsHowki.l. With
a Frontispiece. Cr. 8vo. ^. net.

Channer (C. C.) and Roberts (M. B.).
LACEMAKING IN THE MIDLANDS,
PAST AND PRESENT. With 16 full-

page Illustrations. Cr. B7'o. zi. 6d.
Chapman (S. J.). See Books on Business.
Chatterton (Thomas). See standard

Library.

Chesterfield (Lonl), THE LETTERS OF,
TO HIS SON. Edited, with an Introduc-
tion by C. Strachev, with Notes by A.
Calthrop. Two Volumes. Cr.^vo. laj.

Che8terton(a.K.). CHARLES DICKENS.
Withtwo Portraits in Photogravure. /"///A
Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6j,

Chllde (Charles P.), B.A., F.R.C.S. THE
CONTROL OF A SCOURGE : Or,
How Cancer is Curable. Demy Sfo.
7J. 6d. net.

Christian (P. W.). THE CAROLINE
ISLANDS. With many Illustrations and
Maps. Dtmy Sno. laj. 6d. utt.

Cicero. See Classical Translations.
Claptian (J. H.X Professor of Economici in

the University of Leeds. THE WOOL-

Selected ai

NS. With
Fcap. 8t

LENAND WOR.STED INDUSTRII
Wiih :i IlluatratioDS and Diagrams. C

Clarke(P. A.), M.A. SeeT^adersofReligic
Clausen (Qeorve), A.R.A., R.W.S. SI
LECTURES ON PAINTING. With
Illustrations. Third Edition, L»rt* Pi
%vo. %t. (>d. net.

AIMS AND IDEALS IN ART. Eig
I>cclures delivered to the Students of i

Royal Academy of Arts, With 33 Illusti

ttons. Secend Edition. Large Pott 81

5J. net.

CIeather(A. L.). See Wagner (R).
Clinch (0.). F.(;.S. See Antiquary's BoQ

and Little Guides.
Clourh (W. T.)andDunsUn<A. E.).

See Junior School Books and Textb'^ks
Science.

Clouston (T. S.), M.D., CC.D., F.R.S.
THE HYGIENE OV MIND. With
Illustrations, /-'i/lk Edition, Demy^x
73. 6d. net.

Coast (W. 0.1, B.A. EXAMINATIO
PAPERS IN VtRGIL. Cr. 8vo. w.

Cobb (W. P.), M.A. THE BOOK f
PSALMS : with a Commentary. Demy&z
i(M. 6d, net.

ColerId{re(S. T.). POEMS.
Arran;;cd by Arthur Symi
Photogravure Frontispiece.
as. 6d. net,

Colllngwood (W. a.), M.A. THE LIl-
OF lOHN RUSKIN. With Portra
Sixth Edition. Cr. &vo. aj, M. net.

Collins (W. e.), M.A. See Cburcbmai
Library.

Combe (William). Seel.P.I.
Conrad (Joseph). IHE MIRROR
THE SEA; Memories and Impression
Third Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

Cook(A.M.), M.A.,andMarchant(B. C.
MA. PASSAGES FOR UNSEK
TRANSLATION. Selected from Latin ;ir

Greek Literature. Fonrth Ed. Cr.^vo. \s.r.

LATIN PASSAGES FOR UNS>:i>.
TRANSLATION. Third Ed. Cr.tvo- isf.

Cooke-Taylor (R.W.). THE FACTOR
SYSTEM. Cr. Bvo. vs. 6d.

Coolidffe (W. A. B.), M A. THE Af.PI
With many Illustrations. Demy Zy.

IS. ttinet.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Corelll (Marie). THE PASSING OF TV.
GREAT QUEEN. Second Edition. Eca,
*,io. IJ-.

A CHRISTMAS GREETING. Cr.^to. ij

Corkran (Alice). See Little Books on Art.

Cotes (Everard). SIGNS AND PDF
TENTS IN THE FAR EAST. With]
Illustrations. Second Edition. De* yU->
7*. 6d. net.

A Colonial Edition is also publish'^ri.

CoCes (Rosemary). DANTE'S GARDEN
With a Frontispiece. Second Edilio*
Fcai. 81W. us. 6rf.; leather, 31. Gd. net.

BIBLE FLOWERS. With a Frontispiw
and Plan. Fca/^. Snt. 23. 6d. net.
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.ion. b, .h. A«ho,T„-d o'X^' ^ JiV'^rr
i«n,ph.. J«WiV,to,. /),»j,6". .si"
!

c„.i Colonial Edition i, alv, p„ffi<Sd

^ Simplified French T„,l'
^''"'°'- '^^

Crump (B.). See W^K„;,(Rr'-

Religion. '• A- °" Leaders of ^

TiTrf=h^l-i.Si,To^;->»™.^«^.
Tranilated i,„o Spen,t,i„„ pjose bv C

IMtlKY FOR liEOINNERh'; Wi,hPimnerouj diaeroms. Cr. 8™. „ 6rf

"rbrAd<ar,'e''ioo.-:-,A^»"---

"onsu,d.Map. ;?,>.; Sr^. .-;;',„;""

'''ro'v[l'?!'J"''A, 7'"= PAGEANT or
r;i„ ?^- *"' <0 Illn.lr.lioni inColour by John Fui.luvlovb. K. I. /,>™

"Wion (Mr.. Nel.„„). ,s„ Little Book.Va

RSjj '*•.<:). See Little Library.

"^v'l? n'f^i^i'-Kr
*"•= TRIALS OF

?'
I'OTS Ma„e A»To,NiTTK S^d Cap,.

n..r')£!;';M'''J'-.'I'''°"
i' »l»o Ptiblished.

rHTlST'"w '; ACHILfrs LIFE OF
bv F ?,L , '" i """"-'ions in Colour

THE MKTRICSY.STEM.

ACAINSTCONON AND
Edited by F. Dabwin

Disllloa (Leon).
CV. 8r',>. 3j.

Oemosthenes.
CAI.I.ICLKS.

,

.Swift, M.A.

l-l.(,..aiid (J.e,sterton((;. K.)

I
..h; Present Time. ''cr6","',i

"'"•" "
ENGLLSH VILLAGES Wi,k rii .

THE PARISH CLERK.- "wui,",',

=K,^-5::.;[?s--AKETo

I
°°"'?,?'r^.A°r'-'

°'' ""^ «'=Ai-.

'
° wf.b'.l"",*"^'- VENICE ON FOOT

i W th Afll
',""»" °f "" «'""<! Canal

I s^'jj'i'.^'""""'
""•'> Man,, .fi^.
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1

''.'!

°?/!l"pi1;'»T*i '"^ *•*" 'N THErULPlT. Cr. 8U, ai. W. „/,
"V^'u" <i-?l ^'^•. t^"i I'i'liop of Kdin.

Wv.jte'Vfs".r^i"'THK
'S" also Churchman's LibrarvDnte (O.). Hr, Book, on Hi,.i„;„.

?«'.'• "'^ "•' ''" Simplili^ French

Drivw (S. R.). n.D., D.C.L., Reii,,, P,„.
5».or of lld„„v in ,h, Univ'r ,y °rOxford. SKRMONS ON SUBlrtTS^gNNECTEo WITH THE^ OLl"

n.n,/S "L"..^'?"';;"" CommtnlariM.

5i'H.7i'.'.V",'i'*;)'. ?;° LililcBmiiron Art.

liiblj
" (J- C-). M. A. Se. Churchman's

T^fS ''*Ln1?!','?i
THE CRIMES OK

W ,h . "P^^'AS AND OTHERS.
Wi !,„ l"l

"°^"^"°" ^f •*• 5- 13««N«TT.

mpp i^'S^'^P'lV "RBAIN GRAN,
lil^ r "^S

Ol HERS. Wiih 8 Illu.t,a.

or h5'>n'5?,,9E„™e marquise
wLsni"^'"-'^'*'^ AND OTHERS.

-.zXi'h IHustr.itions. Cr. Sr'a 6s

OTHERS. With 8 IlJuslralions. Cr. 8ro.

WA?,ti^ W^J- ,
Trai,.la.ed by E. M.

i-ANQ. W.ih FronlispiccMin Phologravure.
InsuVolumtl Cr. 8r,,. 6,. „clil„j^^,A CoLonial Edition i« alio published.
Vol.. 1. .Soj.iSsi. Vol. III. ,8a6-i830.
Vol. II. .82a-i8»5. Vol. IV. 18,0.1811

S^F'Jirk^^'5,'??^
.O" HERBERT

"'M'^^tuh ?-,S;-.«''<IMandelI.(V. A.), iGENtkALELEMENTAPVoCIENCK '

With 114 Illustratio.is. Stccmi Jidilion.
'

Lr. 8i;o. 3J. 6rf.

Tlch"' <l V^r?'
"-^ "^"''•)' East Ham

Technical College. See Textbook! of
Science, and Junior School Books.

caJK/m"*!'"^'""-, aRkportonCANADA. With an Introductory Note.nimylvo. ^i.td.ntl.
/"oie.

mfh • '^•>- TH?,?*°'*''°LK BROADS.
With coloured Illustralions by F«ankSOUTHGAT., R.B.A. S.c.n4Eji„;" Cr.

COSMOORAI'lirE, on A PIEclTHE WOKl.D DISCOVERED.
i6w«. 31. net.

e<linond»(IM.|orJ. E.),R.E.;D.A.O..
See Wood (W. Uirkbeck).

™w«rdi (Clenunt), M.P. RAIL'
NATIOiJaI.IZATION. .SVe.WiV

Edwarits (W. Dou(lii.). See Comm,
Series.

^''-rTfr"'Sf,'7'?''""''' THE LORETHEHONKVUEE. With man. Ilk
lions. Cr. 870. 6<.

glM (Plcrcij). Seel.P.L.

^Sf^rr^iS- ^'' " ^' AHI.STORV
TjRiriSH COLONIAL POLICY.
Cheaper Issue, withasupplementurycha
iitci)»dEit.,Kiviiid. Vemy&T'a. 71.6^,

nil 6 ,?!'";!"' ''''"ioil i« also mililished.
E«by(C. a.). Se. Little diiides.
bHerton(P. a.). SeeSlonefS. J L
bpictotw. See Aiirclius (Marcus).

CHIRIDION MII.ITIS CHRISTM
and iji English the Manual of the Chrii

^toLST'J'- r^" '-*<"» ANI.OTH
SiOKll'.s, Translated from tile iJa
liy Al.KXANDKR rtlXBlIlA llB MaT
Sr'""!!

I'yAl'ousT* Guest, iarf.

'''sffJ!?!!'!;'?'- "•'• MA- THE PHISOPHy OF T. H. GKEEN. .V«
Edylim. Cr. Sw. ,,. erf

•^"Sl^^V??!:
some beauties OFT

I

SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. V
8a lllustrationt. Sicomi Kiiitian, Di
Ivo. iti. tit. ntt.

THE FLIGHT OF THE KING. M
over 70 Sketches and Photographs hy
Author. AVr. .W miuj Editi

I
Dimr 8rw. 7,. &/. «<(.

' =ri-5£?'°J.''''
Edition is also published.

PLACES. With 80 Illustrations. Nraa
rtmttd Edition. Drmy 8t... ,/. 6d. «,

1- _?'-?I.°""' Edition isalsopublished.

E™*' (Susan). See Little Library.
FIdlei; (T. Claxton), M.Inst. c.E. .'

WILD LIFE IN EAST ANGLIA. With !

Jlii°'pW '"f"'""' tv FkANK South. I

8"T%?-,St.
"""' ^''"''"- ^""'

i

^°MST iNr''Tl?^
ASSOCIATIONS OK

Colour by W. Dexter, R.B.A., and .6other II u.lratlons./)««,8TO. i«. 6rf.,,/.
See aLo Little Guides. '

Books on Business.

I p!»l?!2'.U'f".T'i- ?." Standard Librarv

"Jrlfs;
'• See Junior Examinaii

HnS ^h ^•'>- See Little Guides
»'«*«;• "•). M.A., Kegiu. Profe^ior

"»?,«;" History at Oxford. CKO)WELL'S ARM V: A History of the Enili:
Soldier during the Civil Wars, the Col
monweallh, and the Protectorate. Cr. Bv

Firth (Edith E.). See E-cinner's Books.
I-ltzQerald (Edward). THE RUBAIvX
?/ FT L"'* .•>"AYVAM. Prin,^'"1
the fifth and last Edition. With a Coir
mentary by Mrs. Stephem Batson, and
Biography of Omar by E. I). Ross. C.
8.W. 6r. See also Minutut« Library.
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PorelCA.). THE SENSES OF INSPPTC I

FrenchfW IM-l'''? 'V'"" P-'l-fehtJ.
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cUrs.?.';,"
"•'"''•'<« A.>.. -"com-..,.

nii.1. ,5!*° Standard I.[brarv

.-i'SS '!;;'i?^^"^'-
F«i;„rd(H. W.y, M.A. S„Cb„,ch™.„,
Fuller (W. P.), M.A. S„ Si„,plifi.d French

/V*'. c 8
'"""""•^ ''''"^ Four,;,

'» HISTORICAL GEcSraPHY OF THE

'•'^?4^.»^W^/^^f"|™ THE OLDEN

SECOND STRINo's JP, » .

aoodK-Pri;; (A ) "Vai""?'?°°'='-



H«nd«rMa (B. W.). Fellow of
Oxford.

\fAGNKIISM ANIi tLECTRIClTV.
With 181 IJiagrani^. Cr. inc. 31. 6d.

Orcen (0. BuckUnd). M.A., late Fellow
of St.Jobnii College, Oxon. NOTKS ON
fiREEK AND LATIN SYNTAX.
Stcond Ed. revistd. Crmun Sftf. 31. td.

arecn(dn(A.H. J.).M.A.,D.Uti. A HIS-
TORY OF ROME : From the Tribunate of
Tiberius Gracchus 10 the end of the Jugur-
thine War, B.C. 133-104. Dtmy %vo.
lox. fid. net.

arccnw«ll(Don). See Miniature Library.
Qrejipry (R. A.). THE VAULT OF
HEAVEN. A Popular Introduction to
Astronoiny. lllusttated. Cr. ere. 2s. 6d.

QntOTjr (MUs E. C). See Library of
Devotion.

QrubbfH. C.)' See Textbooks ofTechnoloEV.
H«dfl«ld(R. A.) and Qlbblaa (H. de B\
A SHORTER WORKING DAY. Cr.
6v». 31. 6d.

I

Hall (Mary). A WOMAN'S TREK FROM
THE CAPE TO CAIRO. With64 Illus-
(rations and a Maps. Second Edition.
Dtmy %ve. i6j. net.

Hall (R. N.) and Neal (W. 0.)> THE
ANCIENT RUINS OF RHODESIA.
Illustrated. Second Edition, revised.
Demy %vo. tof. 6d. net.

A Colonial Edition is also published.
Hall (R, N.). GREAT ZIMBABWE.
With nunif^rous Plans and Illustrations.
Seccnd Edition, Dewy 8iw. los. td. net.

Hamel (Prank). FAMOUS FRENCH
SALONS. With 90 lllui^trations.

Third Edition, Demy ivo. i2j. 6rf. net.
A Colonial Edition is also published.

HamlltonfP. J.),D.I>. See Byzantine Texts.
Hannay (D.). A SHORT HISTORY OF
THE ROYAL NAVY, 1200-1688. Illus-
trated. Demy %vo. ti. 6d, net.

Hannay (Jamei O.), M.A. THE SPIRIT
AND ORIGIN OF CHRISTIAN
MONASTICISM. Cr. %vo. fe.

THEWISDOMOFTHEDESERT. Fcap.
Zvo. %s. td. net.

Hardle(Martin). See Connoisseur's Library-.
Hare (A. T.), M.A. THE CONSTRUC-
TION OF LARGEINDUCrriON COILS.
With numerous Diagrams. Demy 8w. ts.

Harvey (Alfred), M.B. See Ancient Cities
and Antiquary's Books.

HawthDme(Nathaniel). See Little Library.
Heath (Prank R.X See Little Guides.
Heath (Dudley). See Connoi«eur's Library.
Hello (Emeit). STUDIES IN SAINT-

SHIP. Femp%va. ^. 6d.

,- -,. - Exel*
College, Oxford. THE MFE ANI

CIPATE OF THE KMPEROI
NERO, llluitrated. Aew and cheaf
iiiue. Demy hvo. 7*. (>d. net.

AT INTERVALS. >f«/ew. w. 6rf. «//.

HendcrMHi (M. Sturn). GEOR(;i
MEREDITH: NOVELIST, POKl
REFORMER. v:th a Portrait in I'hotc
gravure. Stcond Edition. Crown %vo. 6j

Henderson (T. P.). See Little Library an
Oxford Bio){raphies.

Henderaon fT. P.). and Watt (PrancUl
SCOTLAND OF TO-DAY. With a

Illustrations in colour .ind 34 other Illus
tratioiis. Second Edition. Cr. &fo. 6s.

A Colonial Edition is alio puLilinhed,

Honley (W. E.). ENGLISH LVRICi^
CHAUCER TO POK, 1340-1849. .Sec^m,
Edition. Cr. 8z'o. as. ftd. net.

Henlev{W. E.)andWhlbley(C.) A BOO*
OF ENGLISH PROSE, CHARACIKK
AND INCIDENT, 1387-1649. Cr. grv
at. 6d. net.

HenionfH. H,), r..D.,CanonofWestmi»ste.
LIGHT AND LEAVEN : Historica;
AND Social Sermons. Cr. Svi?. 6t.

Herbert (Qeorge). See Library of Devotion
Herbert of Cherbury (Lord). See Mini.i

ture Library

Hewlna (W. A. S,), B.A. KNGLJSI
TRADE AND FINANCE IN TIU
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. Cr. iiv
as. 6d.

Hewitt (Ethel M.) A GOLDEN DIAL
A Day Book of Prose and Verse. Eca/'
&V0. as. td. net.

Hey(H,), Inspector, Surrey Education Cmn
luittee, and RoM (O. H.), City and Gu. id-

Woodwork Teacher. THF. MANl'AI
TRAINING CLASSROOM : Wool
WOKK. Book I. ^tO. IS.

Heywood (W.). See St. Francis of Assisi.
Hin (Clare). See Textbooks of Technoloj;)
Hill (Henry), B.A., Headmaster of the Boy-

High School, Worcester, Cape Col'.nx' A
S()UTH AFRICAN ARITHMETIC
Cr. 8»tf. 3x. 6d.

Hlnd(C. Uwl»). DAYS IN CORNWAM.
With 16 Illustrations in Colour bv William
Pascob, and ao otlier Illustrations and a
Map. Second Edition. Cr. 8iw. ts

Hirst (P. W.) See Books on Biiviness.
Hoare (J. Doufflas). A HISTORY 01
ARCTIC EXPLORATION. With .^o

Illtistration3& Maps. DemyZvo. ^s.bd.net.
HobhouM (L. T.), late Fellow of C.C.C.

Oxfoid. THE THEORY OF KNOW-
LEDGE. Demy&vo. lox. td. net.

Hobson(J. A.). M.A. INTERNA! lONAI
TRADE : A Stu-ly of Economic Principles-
Cr. 8w. »*. 6d. yet.

PROBLEMS OF POVERTY. An Inquiry
into the Industrial Condition of the Poor.
Seventh Sditifitt. Cr, Bvo. as. 6d.
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"' .1!i^A'.'* If rHE NINETEENTH

liy SlllNBV I,j;g

HodMiin(Mr». W.) HOWTO IDFNtikv
lllu.lr.li„n,, Stamlh,iitun. r^.llm k,

b!":.?""' '"• "•* !*" ''"i.' t
Hordich {'sir T. H.). K f I fc- -iiii-
INUlAfSnuKuVilA-^i!:"- ;,;,;";

i^?..5?'' Oxford Hiirxar of h i„i, rnll....^

H^'Si!'Jtfi?Ht1?n!SltKT,VK

""go^dMS."c';.i^,'j,u^" "^
Hoppner. Set Uttit (iall„|es. '

tl°"£'- ?" Classic;,] Trawlaiion:

BROWNS
Ililr'Hjiuti.ifi

L. /.taiJitr,

or

"if'Sf.JJ.''*'"")' TOM
Sl-HOOI.DAVs. Wiih
anj Note*l,y Vi ksun tiy.a
Royat 33WO. aj, 6./, ntt.

"roRrsT 'nl*"" ?•* TH« NEWrUKf.M, ||I„,ir;.,ed in colour will.

K;li-iona,„ll.,l„aryorile«,lion.

U\??<R'M''''Sr''.'-
'"'• CITIES OK

I .V Wi, ,'ix); n '"»»"»""'"' i" Colour

KN4t^'tiA;rp;^tsfe-"'S'tI

Hu«,.(R. H.). .S„I;i^,„„r'R'lto„
Huttoncw. H.). MA. THK IIKt oc

.SIR THOMaS Mr?RE.' " Vi„^';o^„2.^

Sec al.so'j.iaiitr.s of Religion.

/5i,,v «- <v
*'" 3" lllu.lra.i

/.'^Hy Srv. for. W. m^i-.

Ho5l.(AIe«ndcr). MANCHURIA Wi
X/^Mv Svo. jK. fiii. net.
A Colonial Edition is alw piibtishcd

"UteP-s'- ^."f
<=RkA"sch6ol.

ii„;. r^-.,)Vj '' Porlraii, and IlluMr.vtioni 6,cmd I-.du.m. D„„,ivo. ,,. 6J.

IM«'*-^- P">-f">. FRANCISCAN
.1 , "" ^•le"'OT5 for everyday inthe year from ancent Franciscan wrilings
L^. Bi'ti. 2S. td. net.

Howell (Q.). TRADE UNI0NISM-Nli,v
^ td ' '^•''"''"- ''•• s™.

"W?* i*i'„ *!:""•">• KCB., O.SI.

Wi.i;'- *;S-^-
^^'- '^O^-^l- SOCIKTV

""Wfcr^v^-.K. ^"K PRAISE OF

ry^w.t' 8r.p. 7s.6d'iifi.
Ibsen (Henrik). BRAND A n,

^ l;a„.la.ed by Wii.u*., ^„,,„t.
"™-

'"Rl <"'•«:',, M-V *«"<>" -"d Tulor of

MYSTlrr^u"'/T?"f,"''- CHRISTIAN
si 1 nl i

^^^' Ilanioton Leclures of

I l-.u" "'Ji'-'t"*'
of Devolioi,.Ingham (B. P.). See Simplified French

't'^?^9;^-'>-
'''^- Senior Physics Mas,,Bradford Grammar School

>>-"•«
of Science.

J«k«S iF'Hl™V» ^'f
Co..merc:al Series.

Serie*.
Junior Exaininiiion
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Jamei (W. H. N. ). S« llrooli. (f. t.X
•I?.'''- "'.'Pl"'")- TKUSIS, COOLS,AND COKNKKS AS AF<KrTIN(;COMMERCE AND INnu'sTRvI CV

S«e alH<i Konki on Bu^incnv

•5!iJS!?"'."'- * "TAR OF rilK>AI.ONS: Jui.i, 1,11 l.hspiSAlM. Willi
ao lllu«r..io„, n„„, 8„„. ,„. M. >ur.A Colnnial K.lii.on i. iilu pul.liihcil.

Jtlltry (Reginald W.), M A THF
AMFRICA. With 8 Ill„.i™ig,„ .„d .
Map. /hmy Sia. ys. 6J. ttft.

A Colonial Kdiltoii i* also puMi»h«d.
'•"'•/•(D-awyn). doli.y'sthkatri
.
•-Al^- W"-AV>,./i6<r.», a.. M
OFKNIW.ISH i.OCAr.GOVF.KN.MF:NTSmmJEJ. Rcvi..J l,y R. C. K. Eksok,

J«nntr (Mri. HA Ste Lirilt Bbok. on An.
,.?,'?'.".,"'"•" M "• KARLY WOOD-CUT INI MAI, S. Jtrmytlc. au lu/

KeliKion.

Hatfield JLitl, Durliam. RKLUilON
IN EVOLUTION, Cr. 8w. jil &/ „,
.

^',' "l/utliu'chman'^ Library and Hand-
iTooks of ThciiloKy,

JalmnnlMn. Barhmm). WILLIAM BOD.HAM DONNE AND HIS FRIENDS.
illustrated. Vimyivv. iot. ftti. Htt

JohnitolKSir H. H.). K.C.H. BRITISHCENTRAL AFRICA. With neatly,"
Illustrations and Six Maps. Ikird Edilian.
Cr. ^to. i8r. tilt.

A Colonial Edition is also pulilished.
Jonea (H.). See Conimen i.il Series.
JoneaCH. P.). .See Textbooks of Science.
Jo"" (L. A. Atherley), K.C., M.l'„ and

Ballot (Hugh H. L.), .M,A DC ITHE mInAscUIDE TOtHe comMINES REGULATION ACTS AND
WORKMI'.N. Cr. Sr-o. st. M mlCOMMKkCEINWAR. J!„y.,e,.«. ,,..„,.

•""S^fJ"' Comptonl, M,A. POEMS OFTHE INNER LIFE. Selected by. r,t"r-
UeKtkEditim F„p.%,-«. „, tirf. „/,

Jonson (Ben). See Standard Library
Juliana (Lady) ol Norwich. REVELA.TION^ OF blVINK LOVE. Ed byGKAcE

WAKKAtK. Third EJ. Cr.si^ Im
Juvanal. See Classical Translations;

"s'T' r^-F VOUTH BUT KNOW:A Flea for Reason in Education. Cr. ive
3J. fid. net.

'^'ii',^^?A?^r\^''- SOCIALISM ANDMODEKN rHOUGHT. !i,c<md Kdilic
Ketmrd and Enlarged. Cr. 8»tf. a/. &/
nit.

Keata (John). THE POEMS. Edited
withlntrodiiclion and Notes by E. de Si'lin-
COUKT, M.A. With a Frontispiece in
Photosravure. Sicoud Edithn SniildDimy ivl. ),. id. ntU

REALMS or GOLD. S,l«.tion. from ,l
Works of. tM. 8f», 3,, <„t. „,.

Llbrlr' ' """"^ ""' '*'*"''"

I

"•"•(•'•*•)• THE CHRISTIAN YEAf
}, i""."., 't'^"'-''''"""'' Nole.by W. L,h:.
D.D.,W.rd,n„fK,bl.C„lle«.. Illn.tr.l.

w». 3/. Orf. ; fa-ldid martKCf, St.
See alio l.ibraryufDevolion.

"•'Wi'iSli-'T- N.XM.U, M,R,C,P, THIDRINK I'ROHI.EM 1>« IT.S MEDltn
SOCItJLOGICAL AS1'E(:t. iX
w'?i.

" f.''"'l Aulhoriti... Edited li,With a lliajrams. Dinytvt. Ji. 6d ml

U?'l'ti'J\V?"i>\
''"'; '»"TATIO>

r
CHkl.M. With an Imrocluction b.

riurd hdltlan. J^a/.Svo. 31. td. tmddl.

Also Translated by C. BK;ii, U.D. Cr
Ir'tf. ^(. 6rf,

,S** also Montmorency
(J. V., G de)Lihraryof Devotion, and Standard Library

sTm^iv'^.'*-.'- ''"'' GREENSPHINX, tr. 8l>' yt.6d.n,l.

fffiD.^^f1M^<f¥S^{^5^:
THIAN.S. With Introduction. Dissertalioni
and Notes. Cr. 8w. 6»,

'laiioni

''tr'J'WS-iY^i:>.M,.*
.THK CHEMIS-

.. J
*^''*'- AND HEALTH, lllus.

irated. Cr. Bt.o. ar. 6rf

UlM'"'",!.*-.*'-'- S" Little Library.

EA"liR!''"'"/^i-
,"ARkACK.i?OOM

^f.L Jv^. ^9'* J/iOHiand. Twenty.

^/e'Uf'-cr^:'-'-'''-
'• ^""•^*^".

THE 'si'vFNH'i?!;;' '" P"l'li'l>«<I.

>L,1 A x-v^^'*''- "'* rhtatand.
fourleinlk Sd,t,„n. Cr. ive. 61. AlsoLeather. Ecaf.Zvo. 5/.

rtt^ ?S'!?E"l.';i''™ '" »'"> published.

Fonrtk Ed.Uon. Cr. Uo. U. AleeLeather. Fcap. ivt. 5.,

.,.. ^. ^Hi^"**! Edition is also published

FdM^C^l^'^^^W^- ^"»«'^">

A Colonial Edition is also published

" c8?CKK%? ^-h J""- COMPLETE
IJtmy ivo. jt. 6d. net.

if.i
\Colomal Edition is also published.

kSW„"."^b'=-*l 'I- 'i
SeeChu?chn,.„sBible.

KI»WIinK («. J.), M.A., Professor of NewTestament Exegesis .t King's CoUese,

LamHrch. ^," ''''J'S'""" Commenurief
WhS ,

' r'S"',""'^'' THE WORKS.Edited by E. V. Lula.s. Illustrated. /„

^; 1 ;""i-
?"">''•' T-^-eaeh.

•7. *_2'?S '''"'* Library and Lucas (E V 1'-'•. (F. A. H.). s« Littl. old.; '
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. Illuilmions. (>^.. «... .- • """Bj

A SWAN ANIJ HKKKftlENns. Wi,h ,,

Luctan s-'r-T-''"'"", i^
«''" li'''"

KSfrN^i's .'';s„'',';:,ri;:'ir'i'f,'''r

*^n«er (Qcori

Frontispiece

£B^ A'?g5'F.5',A5K'-„E'k'-c'H'A'N"7

/. Si'c I.iiil, Libra .

{•/<;•)... LETTERS
Siztnltntk Edilicn.

TO HIS SON

IMy"*Or Th'-p'-
KNGLANDDAYEV

A Colonial I-Miilun i. aho puLii.hed.

Serie*. ^'^* Commertial

"^'f""""" <•'• *•> "" Churchman',

Mackllo (Herbert W.l MA 's ''k •

uuary's Books * 'A- »« Ami.

y'z}^^h,''i «i'''<'*'ER OF



»4 Messrs. Mfthtjen's Catalogue

M«lorfH.VB.A.,B.Sc, AHFAITHAND
TtMWJlANCE REAI)KK. Cr. Iro
ti.

Maiden 'H. V..\, M.A. K.N(;i.ISH RK-
COHi ,\ '.inipnitiofi lu thf llitlnry uf
KnitUnd. aro. ir. fut

i'HK kl(iH... ANI) DUTIKS OK A
ClTI/)iN. StvtHth AWi/iM. Cr, 8iv.
I/. 6./.

Sc« ftlto SLhool Hiaiurlfi.

M«rch«nt (B. C). MA.. Fallow of P«trf.
li'm-<r, Cainbriitm. A l.KI- KK ANTHO-
l,()t;Y StiomJ K^ttiom. tV. If*, i*. W.
Sc« alio Cook (A. M.).

Marks (J«aiill«tts), M.A. ENCI.ISII
PASTOkAI, DRAMA fr-.r,. th« Ke«tot»-
tion lo tlir iLtte of tire puliUcatiun of ili<'

'Lyrt.al Ballml,' {t(.6a•^^i|%}. Cr. gr«.
IS. Hft.

Marr (J. E.), F. R.S. , Kllowof Si John** Col-
Iw, Camf.ri.tKe. lliK SCIKNTIKK
.STUDY OK .SCKNKKV. IkirJ Edition
llliiltrulei). (V =rff. ft,.

AOklCULTUKAt UKOLOr.V. IlluttrMed,
(>. Bri». 6i.

AUrrlott f.l. A. R.), M.A. TIIF. MFKAND TIMKS OF l.OKD FAI.ivI.AM'.
Wirh aj Illiistr.iiinns. .\>cjW hlditioft.
Pemftvo. ft. tii.net.

Marvcll (Andrew). Src LUilc Library.

MaMMeld (John). SKA I. IKK IN NKI.-
.SONS TIMK. IlluHtrautl. Cr. tvo.
3J. t>{. ntl.

A Coloiii.-*] Eiliiinn U also ituMi.^hed,
OS THK .SI'ANISH MAIN ; or, Somk

Kngi.ish Kokavs in ihk Isthmus dk
Dahikn. With 33 Illumaiionk and & Map-
Vtmv 8i'o. lo/. 6>/, M^r.
A Colonial Editinn in hIso published.

A SAILOR'S OAKLANLi. Selected an.l
tdiied by. Second K,i. Cr.lfo. \t,td.ntt.

AN ENGLISH PROSE MI;^CELLANV.
Selected and Edited by. Cr. Sftf. ts.

Maakall (A.). See Connoiueur'a Library.

Maaon(A. J.). Ti.Xi. Se* Leaders orkelieion.
MaaUrman (C. P. 0.), M.A., M.f.
TENNYSON AS A RELIGIOUS
TEACHER. Cr. 8w. 6j.

Matheion (E. F.). COUNSELS OF
LIFE. /«/. Zfo. 31. 6./. ar/.

May (Phil). THE PHIL MAY ALBUM.
Steand Edition. 4:0. \s. ntt.

Meakin (Annette M. B), Fellow of the
Aiithropolocical Institute. WOMAN IN
TKANSITiUN. Cr. 81'^. ts.

Mellowi (Emma S.). A SHORT STORY
'

OF KXCLISH LITERATURE. Cr.
ivo. 3i. 6d.

Methuen (A. M. S.), M.A. T H F,

TRAGEDY OF .SOUTH AFRICA
Cr. %vo. a/, ntt. Aiso Cr, 8vo. W. mel

ENGLAND'S RUIN : Discussko in Six-
teen Lfttfrs to a Protectionist.
Ei^fiOi Edition. Cr. 8f#. jd. ntt.

Mllaa (Qnt
LIFE: ...

A HISTORY (;

ROMAN HUL:

'.A. LirF. AFTI
1 y xoiT ur Rrincaik

T1..N. (>. ,IV. xt.^.ni*.
THE I'OWKR OK rONCF.NTRATIOl

H<.w Ti. Ar...i(ai! it. Stc^nd Editii
( r, Stv, u. tat. ntt.

Mlllali (J. a.). THF. LIFR AND LK
TKRK OK SIR JOHN EVERK1
MILLAIS.Premi.lcntoflht Royal Acadtir
With many lllu*lraliun», of which 1 ar*
PhiUDuritvure. JVfiv Edition, Vtmy Si
7i. bd ntl.

SecalMt I.itlleGiillcria*.

Mlllln (O. v.). PICTORIAL GARDEl
ING. Withji llluKiraiigtiv Cr^wn ft

u. d./. nit.

MIIIIjCC. T.). M.I.M.K. .See Te«tbocli*
Techniiluu>,

Mlln«(J. a.). M.A.
EGYPT UNDER
Kuliyllluitri.te.l. (j „.

Milton (John). See Little Library ai
S[.iiidard Library.

\ DAY ItOOK OK MILTON. Edited I

K. K. TuwNUN.iw. i-t«p. Sitf. -it.tHi.nt
Mlnchln(H. C.)..M A. .<ee IV^KR ).

Mllchcll(P, Cbalnora). M.A. OUTLINI-
OKHIOI.Ol'.Y. llluBlrated. Stcomi ha
tiffn. Cr. Svff. 6i

Mitten (0. E.). JANE AUSTEN AN
IU:R TIMES. With 31 lUmtration
.Stitnd mnd Cktmptr Edition Lmrgt C
tvo. 6t.

A Ciilonial Edition iit alio uub1ii«hcd.
Moffat (Mary M.). gUEEN LOUISA O

PRUSSIA. With aoIlluNtrationt. Eourt
EiiilioH. CrotvM 8fv. 6*.

A Colonial Edition U alio published,
* Moll (A.).' See l!<M)l(»on llusincMi.
Molr(D. M.X .Ve Little Library.
Mollaos (Dr. Mtebael dc). See Library .

Devotion.
Monev (L. O. Chloiia), M.P. RICHE
AN1> POVERTY. Eighth Edition. Dt,..
8r'o. 5j. ntt, Alto Cr. Sru. ij. net.

SOCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PRO
BLEMS. Demy^vo, sM.net.

Montagu (Henry), Earl uf Manchester. Se
Library of Devotion.

Montainio. A DAY BOOK OF. Editei
byCT. POKD. Fia/. ivo. as. 6d. mel.

Montn»nicry(H. B.) THE EMPIRE 01
1 HE EAST. With a Frontispiece in Colu.;
and i6other llIuKtraiio.)*. Second Editiet
Demy%vo. 71. 6d. met.

A Colonial Edition i^ also published.
Montmorency (J. E. 0. do. B.A.. LI. I:

THOMAS A KEMPIS, HIS AGE ANH
BOOK. With aa Ulustraiions, Sr^ona
Edition, r'myivo. js.M.nrt.

Moore (H. E.>. BACK TO THE LAND.
Cr.SvO. a^.ed.

Moorhouio (E. Hatlaoi). NELSON'S
LADY HAMILTON. With 51 Portrait*.
Second Edition. Demy 8vo. -ji. bd. net.
A Cnlonial Edition is also publithnl.

Moran(Cinrencoa.)> See Hookson Buwie-«
More (Sir Thomae). See Standard Librarv
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M«rflll(W. R,), i),i,| r,,,,,,, (I,,.,,,, A

WiihM«[«a„.ll'laii«. (>,(..,. I, /UMwkh (H, J.), p.„ „, tlif,„„ Colk,. s,.

v/rJlfx'"' ^;"' '* '""•"•ion..

Ul'lLK MITrHKlX: T... Srn.,„, .

Wiihm..nylllu,„,,i„„,, .Sy . r. i,„ ,. i,/

»tUw4 illusirjrioni. /V«.^ Biv. ,„. o.i. I

Morriiao-Mph EA St. Ijitl, r;ui,i„

Moui.111 c 0.1. lu.,, i.o„i Bi,hopof 1.,;,';

;

i(«. ft./, «^/, -^

]!j"V,"OHIc.r(A). S«r P.I..
IN«I(W. O.J. s„oiill(H. N.) I

'^™',".!S~xVi';i;..i/p.H.,V.£'s.r;!

Dtmy

INKAI^T
H»n„,,„ w„h ,6"i)iaVr«mV

'"iT,"/.:!;"''"™"'"""- *" '''"""

'*'•?:•*<><"• (Arthur). M.I)., K R c I'

^~'?A'!!LRi^,-,^TKifivi>fb^^=J'L«i'°r
Nlmrod. See I, p. i„
NorgBta (O. L« Qryi). THE LIFF flFSfk WAl lEK SCOTT. W ,h

'

, ,1°!^

Norway (A. H.). .NAPLES Pa,t a»^

kiitlion C f. Sfa. 6/.
A Colonial Edition iv aho published

'^

OTH J vTt.'i\'?.'?,9'f
'••••^ *T .-^ATS AND

L Birch. /=rt^. ,.....,.. j,. j^, „/
0«ncer (AnX See I. P L.
OMfLId (W. J.X M.A., P„b,„,|„v ofLincoln. A PRIMER OF RELIGION
BAStU UM TH. Catkchism ,i, thb CHU.tli
OPKni.i.anu.

t 'ffivmBjf. si. 6rf.

'"?!'i!"e"''
"'• "* ^" Textbook, of

<)Hph«nt (Mri.l. Se, Leader., of Religion.

'5

«..//V.(,„,. l;m,t,.,. ,01. U.,I.

ffl"^: *'S->' *' -*• '•!l"« "fAN .s„„|.-
<l«fo.d, A HIMOKV (IF nil. AllVOF WAR IN TIIF; M ,D ."'-A^f..
Illu.tr.teJ. l>,m,ii„. ,„.uJi

Ottl»y(R. L.). II I). S.. H.,nJbo,*. o»lheolo,y»„,| L.»l.„„fR,|||,„,"~°" "

"'m'i'irNf- };;'•.
^",'= SCIENCB OFini.lhivii.. |i|u,„,„j l>,m,ivt. ,-,

mAVv""r"' J'"' * lOVER s

I

A volume orpovini.

I
i.KLAl IHlffHS. /ffl/. 8»v, „ 6rf

fcUlleJ ],, I-KHUCAL l.ANDO.V. ll.,,,;,'

•••rwnttarlProf. Lm„). .See Bid,, (J )

T??S »<";!'«•' ''OriAL CARICA-

•"•"TIW'A- ")• ''OTFSOF AN FASTCOA.Sr .NATURALIST. Ill, ,n-.fri i;

"|^KiJJl.^;^^jp'\X,„^'{^'Si^

.^n'5^,pi!:^::;„-"i'o.7L'r£'t.^"e"'s

Te." '•' "•' ^" Si"ipli(i>.d F«»:h

W,.h ,4 llln,„a,io„.. A„/J™. liW^J,^-

i
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'^'JSS!^''>' »"'' M'nchln <H. C). M.AOXFORD. With ,„ IlL,„,i'o„"' i„
Colour. Cr. Sv». 6s.

n l^/o."!"""' M"i'>n "« -ilso published.
PmI (Sidney , lale Fellow of Irrinitj- Collie,

Ojford, and Secrelary lo the Koval Com.
miMlon on Ilie Licensine Laws, PKATTI
"V. LICENSING KKFORM !««!;

Petrlo (W. lyi. PHnder.), 1 > C. L. , LL. D. , Pro-

A HISIOKY OF EGYPl'. Fully III!;,.umtd. fnitxvolMmet. Cr.Zva. ts. each

XVlTH DVKASTV. Sixlk Editiim.
Vol. n. The XVIIth a.vd XVIIIth

Dynasties. ^'odrM Edition.
Vol. in. XIXth to XXXth Dvnasties.

I- d'V. ^"" '^'t'y >"' '"= Ptolsuiis.
J. V. Mamapfv, Lilt.D.

Vol.. V. Roman Er.vrT. J. G. Milnb, M.A.
Vol. vr. Eovpt in the MnmLE Aces.
Stanlev Lane.Pooue, M.A.

"^ '

J:,'SJf..
'^^•^ CONSCIENCE INA-UENT EGYPT. Lectures delivered

at University College, London. Illustrated.
Cr. %vo. 2j. 6*/.

^\?r'';^.^J'P.,'''"'^'' •
'
"ROM THE TELL

BrJJ-„'^¥.\9'**TABLF;TS. Cr.%„o. ,s.6d.EGYPTIAN TALES. Translated from thi
Papyri. F irst Series, ivih tox!IthDyna.,ty,
Editedby W. M.FlinohrsPethie IIIus
trated liy Tbistram E1.1.18. Stcami Edi-

'

rii»«. Cr. 8vc. v. 6t/.
i

EGYPTIAN TALES. Translated from the '

Papyri. Second Scries, xvillth to xixth
i

Dynasty. Illustrated by Tristeam Eli is
I

CyfiTvit Sjia. V. 6fi. 1

EGYPTIAN DECORATIVE ART. A
Course of Lectures delivered at the Royal
Institution. Illustrated. Cr. int>. ir tti

Phillips (W, A.). See Oxford Hiosraphies!
Pnlllpotts (Eden). MY DEVON YEAR

Wilh 38 Illustrations by J. Lev Pethv-
HRIDiJK. .y«oW and Cheaper Edition
Large Cr. ivo. 6s.

UP
,
ALONG AND DOWN ALONG.

Illustrated by Claude Sheppersoh.
Cr. 4fo. 5J. net.

Phythliin (J. Ernest). TREES IN NA.fUKE,,MYTH, AND ART. With".
Illustrations. Crown Sve. 6s.

Plarr (Victor Q.). See School Histories.
Pluto. See Standard Library,
Plautui. THE CAPTIVl. Edited, with

an Introduction. Textual Notes, .and a Com.
1

mentary, by W. M. Lihdsav, F'ell of
Je5usCollege,0xford. Z>^»r,>'8r'i'. ios.6d.net

Plowden-W.rdl«w (J. T.), U.A., Kings
College, Cambridge. See School FZxamina.
tion Series.

'*^!7?wcSr"'!,'J'- MODERN SFIRI- :

rUALLSM, lut> ]-oiu,i,es. Vemy tvo.

Pollard (Alice). .See Little Boolcs on Art.
PollardCeiUa P.). See Little looks on Art,

Pollock (David), M.I N.A. .See Boolei oa
Business.

Potter (M. C), M.A., F.LS, A NELEMENTARY TEXT. BOOK OFAGRICULI URAL BOTANY. Illui
trated. Third Edition. Cr. Zvc. ^s 6d

'^Z'li''!^^'.^^'"^ THE MAKINGOFANORAIOR, tV. Bw. 6s.

'''wf,°JV°,-.r'-,>J
ABOUT MUSIC, ANDWHAT IT IS MADE OF. Cr. 8w

3J 6d. net,

'"'.'r'.'.i^'S.*"'" <-•) A PRINCESS OFTHE OLD WORLD. With ., lllus.
tralions Z>pm, 8TO. lis. 6d.net.

Price (U. L.), M,A., Fellow of Oriel College,
Oxon. A HISTORY OF ENGLISH
POLITICAL ECONOMY FR(5m ADAMSMITH TO ARNOLD TWNBEe'
Fifth Edition. Cr. tvo. 31. 6d.

S*J"«;°A,<^''J?«""- THE DOMINION
;

OF MAN GEmiRAPHv in its Human
I

¥''"^V^?f"^ 3' full.paje Illustrations.
I Second Edition. Cr.z^o as

I
S?f''^?''^tt''«5'-...S«« Miniature Library,'Q' (A. T. Quiller Couch). THEGOLDEN p5mP, A PR "'^ssioN „t

ENGLISH Lyrics from Surrey to Shir.
\.v.1. Secondand Cheaper Edition. Cr.^vo

\
2.T. 6d. net.

I ^J'-J'"'' E- S. MR, WOODHOUSE'S
I

CORKESPONDENCE. 6V. 8™ 6?.A Colc.iial Edition is also published.
Rackham (R. B.), M.A. See Westminster

Commentaries.
Rage (Laura M.). THE WOMEN ART-
ISTS OF BOLOGNA. Wilh "o lllus.
tration.s. PemyZvo. js.6d.net.

**?£t^<'-?!','„''"1'" " D-. O'on. DANTEAND HIS ITALY. With 3a Illustra-
''^<"-,J>"''r^i'o. •ts.6d.nel.

'*'i?»',.'f-
•>:'. MA., BSc, Lecturer in

English at Merchant Venturers' Technical
College, Bristol. HIGHER ENGLISH
Fourth Edition. Cr. 8r,„. ,j. 6d

Randolph (B. W.), DJ), .See Library of
Devotion,

"•nn';/D. W.), M.A A STUDENTS
HISTORVOF.SCOTLAND.Cr87,» ,. 6dWORDSWORTH. AND His cTR'cLif:
With 20 Illustrations, Demy ivo. laj. 6d
net,

Ruhdnll (HaiUnn), M.A., Fellow and
j!'.",', °f New College, Oxford. DOC
T;41NE AND DEVELOPMENT o
i^-o. 6s.

Raveil (J. J.), D.D., r,S,A, See Antiquary'-
Books.

Raven-Hill (U). See Llewellyn (Owen),
Rawitorne (Lawrence, Esq.). See I I> IRaymond (VValter). See Sclool Histories.'
R«"(y"an). MADAME DE LA FA.VETIE. With many lllustratiora.Demy iro. las. 6,/. net.
Real Paddy (A). .Seelp.L.
''^•»"W.),.I,A. UNIVERSITY ANDSOCIAL SETTLEMENTS, Edited by.

Cr, ivo. 2j. 6d.
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D.D. Set Junior School

PR^>Flf'.1,",7:'"jr«<'"). MI>. FRCP

" Kbr- '*• '^'' "'*• S« Churchman,

*E.<^ °- -' "•'^- s« Books „„

i'*»«j' Bra. 7f. &/ »«/

See also Wheldon (K Wl IrJ
Devotion „dS,a„dLLibra;i " °'

bevS""*^"- See Lib,ar,of

T0„"ifr's1«1^ff^"6?fi,, AN.MALS

Sfiaknpcarc (Wllliun).

Folios 3 anj 4 are ready
T.-r, !'° * "* nearly ready

A3
Library aoa Liul. gu„„ SbakJ,pJ^,
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t

Slwrp (A.). VICTORIAN POETS. Cr.
iVO. 3S. td.

iS™T!£S=">- See B.rin(.Ck>uld (S.).

iSSP'^"??'**'''- SMLltlle Books on An.
^nfei''- ?-^. ^"'^ PIANOFORTE
SONATA. Cr. Ivo. 5J.

**i'K5?iUl^'"'"''>- "A- t-'fE IN WESTLONDON. yy„yi £*•/„,. cr. ^v,.

Shipley (IVUry E.). AN ENGLISH
?!;» SS',."'^J°''^' fOR CHILD.RhN. With • PreSue by Ihe Bishop of
(.ibraltar. With Maps and liluairaiions.
«rtl. tr. Ska aj. 6rf. «*/.

SIcbel (Walter). See Oxford Biographies.

*'fPi.'lFjf"- *"•"'<• HOiOe LIFE
iFl GERMANY. With >6 Illustrations.
:>tcond Editicn. Detityivg. jos. 6ti. net.A Colonial Edition is also piiblisbed.

Sine (John). See Little Boots on Art.
S'^MMJ^tP- A.). FRANC-SCOGUARD I. With 41 Plates. /^f,r,ai

Sketchley (R. E. D.). See Utile Books on
Art.

Sklpton (H. P. K.). See Little Books on
Art.

Sladen (Dou(lu). SICILV. Th ;; w
Winter Resort. With over .,00 lUustmuons.
!>lctnd EditioM. Cr.Sro. sJ Hei

Small (Evan), MA. THE EARTH. An
Introduction to Physiography. Illustrated
Cr. Zvo. 2S. 6rf.

Smallwood (M. a.). See Little Books on
Art.

Sni«IIey(P. E.). See I.P.L.
Smith (Adam). THE WEALTH OF

..ATIONS. Edited with an Introduction
and numerous Notes by Edwin Cannan,

Smith (H. Clifford). See Connoisseurs
Library.

Smith (Horaca and Jamci). See Little
Library.

Sm<th (11. Bompaa), M.A. A NEWHJNIOR ARI-fHltiETIC. Cre^nsZ
„ Without Answers, aj. With Answers, ai. 6rf.

*'5.'St (*!""<"•)•,. THOUGHTS FORTHE DAY. Edited by. Feat. 8r».
3*. M. net.

ISlS '/I"!"''.?.:'- ^" Wordsworth (W).Smith (John Thomaa). A BOOK FORA RAINY DAY: Or, Recollections ofThi
Events of the Years 1766.1833. Edited by
Wli,i>i<«D Whitten. Illustrated. IViJe
Demy Btw. 131. 6tf. net.

Snell (P. J.). A BOOK OF EXMOOR.
Illustrated. Cr. Svo. 6s

Snowden(C. E.). A HANDY DIGEST OFBRITISH HISTORY. Demj, Ive.Ve.ii.
Sophoclca. Sec Classical Translations.
Sornat (L. A.), and Acatoa (M. J.) See

Junior School Books.

<'JJh(B.WUt«l),M.A. See Junior School

SEAHEI^S^'"? <*•' ENGLISH
Edited by David Hannav.
Vol. I. (Howard, Clifford, Hawkini

Drake, Cavendish). SeamJ Ediban. C.
svo. ts.

Vol. 11. (Richard Hawkini, Grenvilli
tssea, and Rale'i;h). Cr-. 8w. 6r.
See alio Standard Library.

Spanc«i((:. H.), M.A. See School Eiaiuina
tion aeries.

^''-te^J^- "':''•,-*•"*• THE PAPEIIKAUn A Descriptive and Historica
.Survey. With Diagrams and Plans. Been
Svf, 131. 6d. net.

^'S^'fr (W. A.), M.A. See Leaders o
KcllglOQ.

*''J"f»?,S*',-
"ortO"). M.A. See Junio

School Bo-jks.

*••'.«?; i?,''»"'»>l>«)- THE GUILDS 01
.NCE. Illust -FLOREjTcE. Illustrated. SecondEdiluin

Koyalivo. 16'. net.
Stanhrldge (J. W.), B.D. See Library o

Devotion.
'Stancllffc.- GOLF DOS AND DONIS
Second Edition. f'\ap. ivo. 11.

Stadman(A. M. M.), M.A.
INITIA LATINA

: Easy U.»,n. on Elemen-
tary Accidence. Eleventk Edition. Fee.
St/o. 11.

^

FIRST LATIN LESSON.S. EUventk Ed:
ttoH. Cr. &VO. ai.

;--IRST LATIN READER. With Note,
adapted to the Shotier Latin Primer ami
Vocabulary. Seventh Edition. ,ini,>.

"^'V^
SELECTIONS FROM C/ESAK.

Jlmo
*""" ^"- -«>•"* Edition.

EASY SELECTIONS FROM LIVY. Th.

„ &/
""• ^"'"<' ^'iilion. iSmo.

EA^Y LATIN PASSAGES FOR UNSEENTRANSLATION. Tmifii Ed ^.f.

EJCEMPLA LATINA. First E«.cis=>
'^„ fi'i/?"'"?- *'"> Vocabulary.
Fourtk Edition. Cr.Svo. 11.EASY LATIN EXERCISES ON THF|VNTAX OF THE SHORTER Ini,REVISED LATIN PRIMER. With
Vocabulary. Tivel/thnndClieaperSditian.
Cr. ivo. IS. 6d. TCev, 3,. net.THE LATIN COMPOUND SENTENCE:
Rules and Exercises. Second Edition.

„£r- ^"'- "• ^- With Vocabulary, arNOTANDA QUAEDAM: MSlaneou.,
Latin Exercises on Common Rules and

With Vocabulary, as, Kev a* net

''V7T'inj;°'^il''"I-'^RIES 'FOR EEPt-
iiilUW: Arranged according to Sub-
jects. StxUtnth MditioH. Fcap. Sw.

A VOCABULARY OF LATIN IDIOMS.
iZtHo. Fourth EiiitioH. u.

STEPS TO GREEK. Third Edition, rt-



A. See Junior
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A SHORTER GREEK PRIMER. Third

TRANsiATmT^^'^H.?''
FOR UNSEEN

'"pFTfTin2^*i'"'"^';'ES rOR RE.l-millON. Arranged accordiiiK to Suli-

cAeek testament Selections.

FIRST FRENCH LESSONS. A'.'.M £ji..
tifti, Cr. 87W. ij.

H?X. ''^ENCH PASSAGES FOR UN.SEEN TRANSLATION. Ju,t ™:
EASY FRENCH EXERCISES ON ELFMENTARY SYNTAX. Wi," Vocabu-

lary. Fourtk EdilicH. Cr. 8ro. „, 6rf.
Kev. 3j. »?/.

i'tllTION : Arranged according to Sub-
jects. TklrUiMk Edilin. FcafSvf,,S« also School Examination Series.

**fSl,y- Elliott), M.A., F.CS. THEWOkLD OF SCIENCE. With",
Illustrations. Sicond Ediliou. Cr. Sro. a^.W
See also School Examination Series.

Stephenran (C), of the Technical Collet.-
Bradford, and Suddards (F.) of in,

X?';'.''i'^.£°""^'' '-"''s- A TEXTBOOK
^^^hiV^'ir,^"^ ORNAMENTAI.DESIGN FOR WOVEN FABRICS. With
66 full page Plates and numerous Diagrams
'-" W "' ^''•'''^ ^'"'•"- Otm^Uo.

^Wf?"" (J-), MA. THE CHIEF
SWJ"?- "' T"''- CHRISTIAN-
FAITH. Cr. 8rff. ij. 6rf.

Sterne (Laurence). See Little Library.

D.^uTS"- Sicm^hditim. Cr.%vt. ia.RICHARD KENNOWAY AND HIS
£?,"=^'°?- A Sequel ,„ • By a"1„
Water. /)f»,^ 8»/». 71. 6rf. n^/.

b'SSSIV; -•' ^"''- LETTERS OF
S??'^Fi\A9'i'5 STEVENSON TOHIS FAMILY AND FRIENDS.
r' »,'?'„''?'' *"'''«"' ^y SlDNEV COLVI.V.
t.tghthEdttton. ^voh, Cr.^vo. 13s.

LibdahvEditiok. ,-mI,. Dtmylv^. ,,,.„,

VAILIMA LETTERS. Wifh an Etched
Portrait by William Stbanc. Srcth
hdtt::m. Cr. %ve. Buck- am. 6j.

Tui^,S''J.°""''
Edition i» also published.THE LIFE OF R. L. STEvInsON. See

UalfourfG.).

^^AVSi.^- '>• FROM SARANACTO THE Marquesas. Heine Letter,
written by Mrs. M. I. Stfve>.!,0» during
1887-8. Cr. %vo. 6s. net

LETTERS FROM .<;AM.-.a, ,^,..„. EditedMd airMged bjr M. C. BALrotJlt With

»9

Jiany Illustrations. Hicnd Edition Cr
%vo. ks. tut.

'

c. A Colonial Edition is also published.
Stoddart (Anna IH.). See Oxford Bio.

graphics.

i.AMtLAIh. broni the translation of Sii-
1. L-ROUHARTanO P. A, Motteux. With
a Portrait in Photogravure. Cr. ivc. 3/. 6.'.

Stone (S, J.). rOKMS AND HYMNS
With a Memoir liy F. (J Fiipivrn
.M.A With Poitrai,': Cr. S,..,. c,."^"""'

Storr (Vernon F.), M.A., Canon of Win.
Chester. D E V E L O P .\I E N T A N D1)IVI-K PURPOSE Cr. 8." ;, 4.Story llred T.). AMERICAN
srfRl ES IN ENGLAND Wi,f/an^-

a »-S'°"'' '"''"'"'f: ""> in Colour by
A. B. OuiNTON. CrcwHiz'a. 6s.
See also Little Guides.

StrakerfF.). See Book, on Business.

Bible'
'•'' ^''- °"' =« Churchman's

^V;*;??!''.'?, ?",•,*•'• MODERN MUSICAND MUSICIANS. With 24 i||„.;,'a:
tions. AttendEd. DtmyZva, 7s 6d\,,f

Stroud (Henry). U.Sc, rf.A ELEMENTARY PRACTICAL' PHYSICS VViU
iisUiaBtams. SiccndEd I ,rn,is.d. ,,.6dSturch (>.), Staff Instructor to the slIrrT;-ounty Council. MANUAL TRAININl-DRAWING (V.-O O D WO R K). Jvith
:iolulionsto Examination Questions, Orlho-
graphic. Isometric and Oblique Projection.

s^T '*° '^'B'""- ''"Iscuf.

Suddarda(°.j. See Stephenson (C.lSurteei (R. s.). See 1.1' I..
*

*?',^'ir,',?'!f'^"""">- "ID AGE PEN.SIONS IN THEORY AND PKACTICFWITH -OME
: oiiEioM ExAMPLrs. Cr 8to'

Symea (J. i .\ m.a. THE FHF- n
f/VOLU now. .i>™«rf£" >/„."£. t^'J

Symnaon (E. Maniel), M.A., M D s,.
Ancient Cities.

*

''"aRt'^vS;"' n;'-
^"''- ^^'f-'TS INAKl. With so Illu.stniMons. Feat Iva

.V. 6a. net.
'^

VacHua. AGRICOLA. Edited by R. FDavis M.A. F,a/: 8t». s,
GEis.,1a:JIA. By the iame Editor. /V:«

BVlt. 3S.
"

See aI-.o Classical Trat-sl tions
Tallack(W.). HOWARL LETTERS AKnMEMCKIES. .Oe»j,5t-i ,o/«rf ..V

iauier(J.)' b '. Library of T'cvotion

^U%i*P»?A.c™^LE,'-!;-MENTS_OFIFTAPHv'-i'rrc ;
'^'-^-"'^nis OF

layiord. a.). SeeOxford Bioin-aDhks
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Taylor (T. M.). M.A.. Fellow of Gonvillt
anj Caius College, Cambrid«. A CON-
STITUTIONAC and VOLITICAI.
HISTORY OR- ROME. To ihe Reiin of
Domitian. Cr. Svt). ji, fat,

TMidale-Buclull (Q. T.). THE COM.
PLETF. SHOT. With 5, Illustrations.
Third Edition. Dttnyivo, \is. tat. tut

.

A Colonial Kdition is also published.

^•SS?,'°" (A""<l. Lord). EARLY
POEMS. Etlileil, with Notes and an
Introduction, by J. Churton Collins.
M.A. Cr. 8t'0. tt.

IN MEMORIA.M, MAUD, AND THE
PRINCESS. Edited Sy J. Chuhton
Collins, M.A. Cr. ivo. 6j.

Jee also Little Library.
Tenjt (C. S.). See Oxford Biographies.
Thackoroy iw. IW.l See LittTe Jjbmry.
riMalnldCP. v.), M.A. INSECT LIFE

Illustrated. Samd Edition Rniiiid. Cr.
SV9. sj. 6d.

TlilbfoilooaCA. C). BONAPARTE ANDTHE CONSULATE. Translated and
Editedby G. K. FoRTKSQUK,LL.D. With
la Illustrations. Dtmyix'o, \<M.6d.iut

Thampoon (A. H.X .See Little Guides.
Thonpuii (A. P.). See Textbooks of

Technology.

Tflerton(M.ryW.). DAILYSTRENGTH
FOR DAILY NEEDS. Fi/ttnth Edi.
tton. M:dittm iftmo. at. 6d. Hit. Also an
edition in superior binding. 6f.

Tompkln. (H. W.), F.R.H.S. See Little
Books on Art and Little Guides.

Toynbeo (Paget), M.A., D.I.itt. IN THE
FOOTPKlSlIS OF DANTE. A Trea-
sury of Verse and Prose from the works of
Dante. SntattCr. Sew. ^. 6rf. ntt.
See also Oxford Biographies and Dante.

Trench (Herbert). DEIRDRE WEDDEDAND OTHER POEMS. Second and
Remsid Edition. Large Post ^vo, 6t.NEW POEMS. Second Edition. Larr,
Pott ^'o. 6j.

*

Trevelyan(a.iVI.), Fellow of Trinity College
Cambridge. ENGLAND UNDER THE
STUARTS. With Map, and PUns. Tkird
Edition. Demy ivo. lor. erf. net.

Troutbeck (O. B.). See Little Guides.

'"^iT <Pi *,•'• "A- f•'^S- See Junior
School Books.

Tyrreiuaill (Prancea). See Little Books
on Art.

''",'i°.".,£,"'"l''- THE COMPLETE
GOLFER. With 63 Illustrations. Nintl,
Edition. Demy ivo. tos. 6d. netA Colonial Edition is also published.

Vanghan (Henry). See Little Library.

*'"."fS?"fflF''?rtM.), B.A.(Oxon.). THE
b??J»i"^ IS,? ROVAL STUARTS,HENRY STUART, CARDINALDUKE OF YORK. With =0 IlSraUons.'
Snffma Eattfan. Demy Svo. loj, firf, ne/

THB NAPLES RIVIKkA. V/ith,sh'»s-
\

tr«tion«: in Colour by Mauiiicb GnerrrCN-
HACFV. Second Jidt/ion. Cr. &-«. 6,.

Vtrnon (Hon. W. Warren), M.A. READ.
INC;S ON THK INKKRNO OF DANTE.
With an Iniroduction by the Rey, Dr.
Moore, /h Twa t'o/imut. Seconti Ktiithn.
Cf. 8!"tf. i%t.net.

READINGS ON THE PURG.^TORIO
OF DANTE. With an Introduction by
the late Dean Chlhch. In Two Voiumes.
Tkird Kdition, Cr. Svo. 1 51, nef.

Vincent (J. e.). THROUGH EAST
AXGLIA IN A MOTOR C.\R. With
16 Illustrations in Colour by Fkamc South-
gate, R.lt.A., and a Map. Cr. Bvo. 6j.

Voefelln (A.), M.A. See Junior Examina-
tion Series.

WaddelKCol. L, A.). LL.n.,C.n. LHASAAND ITS MYSTERIES. WithaRccord
of the Expedition of 1903-1904. With 155
Illustration'! and Maps. Third »Hd
Ckeaptr Kdition. Medium %,vo, ys.f\d.n€t

W«Ie(a. W.),D.D. OLDTESTAMKNT
HISTORY. With Maps. Ki/th Kdition
Cr. Zvo. 61.

Wwle(a. W.), D.D.. and Wade (J. H.).
M.A. See Little Guides.

Waffner (Richard). RICHARD WAr,.NERS music DRAMAS: Interpreta.
lions, embodying WaRner's own explana-
tions. By Alicb Lkichton Ci.kathfr
and Basil Chump. In Tkret Volumes.
Fcap 8etf. is. 6d. eeuh.

Vol. 1.—TirK Ring of the Nibklong.
Third /•-dition.

Vou II.—Pahsip-al, Lohengrin, anil
Thr Holv Grail.

Vol. Ill —Tristan and Isolde,
Walltiey (A. B.). DRAMA AND LIFE.

Cr. ivo. *j.

Wall (J. C). See Antiquary' ooVs..
Wallace-Hadrlll (P.), Sect Master at
Heme Bay College. REVI.'-- N NOTESON ENGLISH HISTORY. Cr. Svo u

Walter! (H. B.). Sec Little Book on Art
and Classics of Art.

Walton (F. W.). See School Histories
Walton (Izaak) and Cotton (Cllarles).

See I.P.L.
1 WaltWl(izaalc). See Little Library.
i
Waterliouse (Elizabeth). WITH THi;

I SIMPLE-HEARTED : Little Homilies 10
Women in Country Places. Second Kdition.
Smail Pott 8tw. aj, net.
See also Little Library.

Watt (Fr«nci»). See Henderson (T. F.).

Weatherhead (T. C). M.A. EXAMIX \-

TION PAPERS IN HORACE. Cr.Zvo.^s.
See also Junior Examination Series.

Webber (F. C). See Textbooks of Techno-
locj".

^?!r.i*"*»**»"'''>' ^*-A- AN INTRO.
DUCTION TO THE HISTORY OFMODERN EUROPE. Cr. 8f-^ L

WeUa (Sidney H.) SeeTextbooluofScienct



"•^'•M-JiM. A., FeilowanU Tuior o/W» Ik

A SHo'rT InsTOR^'^F k'o^I? "v^.EdiUm. With 5 M»n. V- ! ' -^'"'*

WhlUk.r"a. HO Ai^X s''??,; '"c
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Smul, (John Thom..,).
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i'l'fn m'?"^ "'"" THE SOUL OF MAN

, NIHILISTS ^'RA;
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Unv WINDERMERE'S FAN- APT
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"' Comedy for 3eri„„s
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*l!ll'^";. '^•'- fKTROL PETER' u,

j
c'Str" '*'• «•»•• «A. Se, Ancien,

. Ill»«t,.,i„n. Vr ?-^ ;
Wi,hM.p,a„d

^ "?OK OF n6bLF. -'women Wi,h

\"'f?rc,°r,»^';!^"««'T-"N:
--v....^'"«^,f--:;^A....™

See also Eegmner'* Books.

I W «^,a''??-'-
'^"'•iWary or Devotion.

; ""S. "• *•)• 5" Si„plir,e.l French

Wilton (Richard), 51 A r v p 1 i, . „

LATIN HEXAMFSVf'iSsF •
AnAlfi.oCompos,„o„. c..8.„. ^..V-'k*;,'

Wllld!e(B.C.A.),D.Sc.,FRS FSA 5
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"'^'""•y)- DAN LFNO III,,

Wood ?W "mi&i" ^'-" l™!"!! heS^'

Wordaworth (Chrlatopher) MA «AMiqnnrys Books.
""'""'' "'A- See

^wW^Sc,iI«^a„>0\TesTy

„ Demy Sv„. ,„. „, " '*'" ^'•'•lm„.

"OEMS BY WILLIAM WORDSWORTHbeleced .„b aa lattoducUa. h, Sio„«i;
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llluitratiuas. Crtmmtvo. 6i.
A Colonial Edition U also publubed.

A.'BioOKK. with 40 lUuilrationi by E.
H. Niw, including «a Frontiipiece in
rhotogmvure. Cr. Spo. ji. td. lui.
See «!,:> Little Library. w^'au '/n

1 " "T »'""'"'««'

Wordtworth<W.)and Col«rtdM(S.T.). r^jM^'*?
«>«r«t). See Sbak«.pear<

See Little Library. I

(*""»'«).

Wrlrht (Arthur). D.D., Fellow of Qu„n^ "'— '"' "" "
"'^

College, Cambridge. See Churchman's
Library.

Wrjcht (C. aordon). See Dante.
Wrl5ht(J. C). TO-IMV. Thoughti on

Wrtffht (Sophie). GERMAN VOCA.:j.
LARIES FOR REPKTITION. Fca*. iro
II. 6rf.

Wyatt(Kateni.). See Gloag (M. RA
WyMe(A. B.). MODERN ABYSSINIA.

Wiih a Map and a Portrait. Dtmy %vo
15*. ntt.

Wyllle (M. A.). NORWAY
FJORDS. Wiihifilllustrati

N(3RWAY AND ITS
in Colour

V"ti (W. B.). A BOOK OF IRISH
VLRSE. Htvittd tind EHlargtd Hdition.
Cr, 8w». 31. td,

YounrrPIUon). THE COMPLETE
MOTORIST. With 138 IlluslraU.ins.
Nnv Edition {SevtntJi), with mmny »d4i'
tiffHS. Dtmy. Bpfi. uj. 6,,'. net.

^»..^ Coloni.Tl Edition in also pul.lished.THE JOY OF THE ROAdV An Apprwia
tion of the Motor Car. With a Frontis-
piece in Photogravure. Sttnt/i Dtmy iva.
SJ. ftft.

Zimmern (AntonU). WHAT DO WEKNOW CONCERNING ELECTRI-
CITY? Fcafi.SvK ..6rf.net.

Ancient Oities

General Editor, B. C. A. WINDLE, D.Sc.. F.R.S.

Cr. Svo. 4J. 6d. net.

Chbstrb, By B. C. A. Windle, D.Sc. F.R.S.
Illustrated by E. H. New.

Shrewsbury. Hy T. Auden, M.A., F.S.A
Illustrated by Katharine M. Roberts.

Cantbrbokv. By J. C. Cox, LL. D. . F.S.A.
Illustrated by B. C. Boulter.

Edinburgh. By M. G. Williamson, M.A.
llluitrated by Herbert Railton.

LtNCOLW. By E, Manscl Sympson, M.A
M.D. Illustrated by E. H. New.

Bristol. By Alfred Harvey, M.B. Illus-
trated by E. H. New.

^^^^\^; J^yJ^'
A- O- Fitjpatrick. Illustrated

by W. C. Green.

The AntiQuazy's Books
General Editor, J. CHARLES COX. LL.D,, F.S.A

Demy Zvo. js. 6d. net.

English Monastic I.ifb. By the Right
Rev. Abbot Gaaquet, O.S.B. Illustrated.
Third Edition,

Remains of thr Phkhistoric Age in
England. By B. C. A. Windle. D.Sc,
F.R.S. With numerous Illustrations and
Plans.

Old Service Books or the Englirh
Church. By Christopher Wordsworth,
M.A., and Henry Littlehales. With
Coloured and other Illustrations.

Celtic Art in Pagan and Christian
Times. By J. Romilly Allen, F.S.A.
With numerous Illustrations and Flans.

ARCHiCOLOGv and False Ahtiquitibs.
By R. Munro, LL.D. illustrated.

Shrines of British Saints. By J. C. Wall,
With numerous Illustrations and Plans.

The Royal Forests of England. By I.

C Cox. LL.D.. f.S.A. lUnatrated.

1 HE Manor and Manorial Rkcords
By Nathaniel J. Hone. Illustrated.

English Seals. By J. Harvey Bloom.
Illustrated.

The Bells of England. By Canon J. I.

Raven, D.D., F.S.A. With Illustration,.
Second Edition.

Parish Life in Medieval England. Ey
the Right Rev. Abbott Gasquet, O.S.lJ.
With many lUustralions. Second Edition.

The Domesday Inquest. By Adolphu-;
Ballard, B. A., LL.B. With 27 Illustration';.

The Brasses of England. By Herbert
W. Macklin, M.A. Wiihmanylllustrations.
Second Edition.

Engld^h Church Furniture. ByJ. C. Cox,
LL.D., F.S.A., and A. Harvey, M.U.
Second Edition.

Folk.Lore as an Historical Science. I!t
G. L. Gomme. With many Illustrations.

•English Costume. By George Clinch, F.G.S.
With many Illustrations
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Edited I.y H. C,

KiNii Lea.. Edited by W. [. c„i.Julius Laksai

A,'~?. ^J~«'»V. EdiKd bv II. A K„„
> WELL.

A,,^if V- '"'"M

*v.o. Ung&iocke,

R. Warwick Bond. '

TmoN o, Athens. Ediud by K, Ddgb.on.

Edited by

Edited by

MeasiUK KO« MtiASUK..

C. Kno. fooler. ""=' '^'''"•' W

Antonv an;, Cu,„,ati,a. Edited b,R. H.

i ''°H.r{
''*'"''"'' ''°"- '^i'"' I'V 11. C.

?"'='•"?• Edited by K. Deiehloii.

I TSon?,iir''
'" ""'" "y '^- H.

"'"byVv" B^jo^hr"""' """-J"""- ""i""
"
CuSTgE^'" '^"O- """..i by He,,,,

ilccndEdiluH. Illu.tratei J^.a/!. Sw "

E-'m 'wZ",°B^'"°"'''"'"01<v. By

Wilmot.Euxton Cr. ivo. „. 6rf

The Begioner'B Books
Edited by W. WILLIAMSON, B.A.

Pmts and Docks. By Dooglis Owen
?'i"-"*«- By E. R. McDe,S,ott

Wil""'""" '" '»»""•«;«. By A. J.
Tbi ElECTTKICAL iNDUSTIiV : LlCHT,N<

B.Sc™°"'
*"" ^°"'"'- '>' ^- G Whyt.;

'^

£..«"r'" c"-'"'"'
'""I'sTRv

: h, Hilton-

T .^ ''• t '''«"»• MA. '

li" 2.?™"«;- By H. A. Wilson.

»»''•', T.t.Ci-.Ci. Illmtr..i.

Books on Business
Cr. gvn. 2t. 6d. Ml.

'A.''M0il"''
""""'^ INVHSTMEKTS. By

%', CorroN I„o„ST., A„o T,Ai>r. By

By 0. de

By

By
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The SvmAC Chronicle known as that
Zachakiah t>i' MiTVLENB. Tranilated by
F. J. Hamilton. D.D.. and E. W. Brook*.
Dtmy tvo. xa. td. ntt.

Byzantine Tezti
Edited by J. B. BURV. M.A,, Litt.D.

KvAiiKlUs. Edited by
PariucDticr. Dtmy ai<

Bidcj and I>oii

\oi. bd. tut.

The Hihtorv or r»ELi.us. Edited by C
SathoB. Dimy^ro. iv- <*''•

EcthksisChmonica and Chronicon Athen
AfiUM. Edited by Prufe&tor S. P. Lambrot
Dffiy Zvo. 7». 6^. nil.

The Chronicle np Morea. Edited by Jobi
Schmitl. DtmyBvfi. 151. ngt.

The Churchman's Bible

General Editor, J. H. BURN, B.D., F.R.S.E.

/Va/. 8w. ij. 6(/. mttacA,
1 HE Epistle or St. Paul the Apostle to
THR Gai.atians. Explained by A. W
Robinson, M.A. Second Edition.

EccLEsiA^iTEii. Explained by A. W. Streane,
D.D.

The Epibti.e ok St. Paul i he Apostle to
THE Phidppians. Explained by C. R. D.
Biggs, D. D. Stcond KdHioH.

The Evistlk ok St. James. Explaintdby
H. W. Fulford M.A.

Isaiah. Explained by W. E. Barnes, t>.D
T-uio Volutmi. With Map. 2t. ntt tack.

The Episti.eop St. Paul the Apostle rr
THE Ephksians. Explained by C. H. Whita
ker, M.A.

The Gospel According to St. Mark.
Explained by J. C. Du Butuon, M.A.
31. fid. net.

Thb Epistle of Paul the Apostle t:
THE C0L0SSIANS AND Philemon. Ex
plained by H. J. C. Knight, v. net.

The Ohnrchman's Library
General Editor, J. H. BURN. B.D.. F.R.S.E.

Crown 8«w. 35. 6rf. each.

Some New Testament Problem:
Arthur Wright, D.D.

The bsGiNNiNCs op English Christianity.
By W. E. Collins, M.A. With Map.

The Workmanship op the Pravbr Book :

It» Literary and Liturgical Aspects. Ky J.
Dowden, D.D. Sicond Sdititm, Rtvistd
and Bniargtd.

Evolution. By F. B. Jevoos, M.A., Litt.D.

liy

The Churchman's Intkoductioh to thp
Old Testament. By A. M. Mackay, B..\.
Second Edition,

Comparative Theolocv. By J. A. Mac
Cullocb. 6*.

Olassical Translations
Crown 8z)tf.

^EscHVLUS—TheOresteianl ilogy (Agamem-
non, Chocuhoroc, Eumenid:it). Translated
by Lewis Campbell, LL.D. y.

Cicero—De Oratore \. Translated by E. N.
P. Moor, ^LA. Second MdtUon. «. td.

CiCKHO—The Speeches againfi CaUline and
Antony ati<l for Murena am^ Milo. Tranv
lated by H. E. D. Blakistoi., M.A. jj.

Cicero—De Natura Deorum. Translated by
F. Brooks, M.A. 3*. 6rf.

Cicero—De Officiis. Translated by G. B,

Gardiner, M.A. ax. 6^.

Horace—The Odes and Epodes. Translated
by A. D. Godiey, M.A. aj.

LuciAN—.Six Dialogues Translated byS. T.

Irwin, M.A. js. td.

Sophocles-Ajax and Electra. Translated by
E. D. Morshead, M.A. a*, td.

Tacitus—Agricola and Germania. Trans-
lated by K. B. Townshend. is. td.

Juvenal—Thirteen Satires.
S. G. Owen, M.A. as.6d.

Translated by

Glassies of Art
Edited by Dr. J. H. W. LAING

Thi Art op the Greeks. By H. B. Walters.
)
Velazquez. By A. de Bcnicie. With y*

With Its Plates and 18 Illustimtions in the PUtct. IVidt Jioyut ^v«. tot, 6d. net.
Text. fVidg Reyai %va. lU. 6d. ntt.

\
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B»]ly. w,„, Vocabulary,,

A COMMKRCIAI. Ce,h^»,,„v n.Nat.o.. KjF.C Iton",',,:;'

Oomm«rcUl SeriM
Cronitf Hvc.

i K lili^? u ,
"'.'""•«i"~i>«>ici.. I:,

ByS.

or FoRIdcN

"s""i;.''Sx''"w:,h^r"vr"»""'='- 1"

'^^ojnolweur'gldbraiy
MitHoT,«T!i BvCvri.n

" "'' ^'f' >>'o. 2y.r-r

Plate* in dolour ie"in'>^^i'i'T'""' ""^ 9 I

Phoiogravurc ' ^ C<^""'ype. and ,5 in

COLOURED BOOKS
^"k 'J."i'-''S''' "' THE IlgNTlNC F.«LO liv

!•« Coloured I'JaK, by Rowland",."

This book conuln^'jc Coloured Pla,„.
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llLUnTRATID POCKRT LlHARV Or pLAIN AND

Thr DANCKiir I.iPK : A Po';ni, I'.yth* Author
of TJocior Synux.' lllu>lnit««l with 36

Colouml Kngrkvinffi by I'. Kowl«»dw>n.

I.IPU IN 1,1
-! don: or, lh« Dny And Night

Scene<i of icrry Hawthurn, Emf., and nl*

Klegant i riind, CorinthiAn ') om. Hy
Picrc« Kun. With 36 Coloured PIaIM t>y

:. K. And<> Cruikibank. With numeroUH
L>Mignson W.xhI.

Kkal Lirl IM I.nNt>ON : or, iht RAinb1c«
and Adventiiies of Boli Tallyho, Kiq., And
hi« Coutin. The Hon. Tom DA»ha11. Hy An
Amateur (Pierre Ekui). With 31 Colourr.l

PL 4 by Aiken And Rowlandson, etc.

Twff P'elMmtt.

Thb Lifr op an Actor. By Pierce Esan.
With 37 Coloured PJAte.'. by Theodore LAne,
and Kveral Deii|[ni on Wood.

The Vicar OF Wakifield. By Oliver Gold-
mith. With 34 Coloured Plates by T. Row-
land son.

Th» Military Advp-mture'? op Johnny
NkwcOMK. By an Officer. With ijCfoloured

PlAleA by T. Rowiandsun.

TiiR National SpoRTt op Great Britain.
With Deicriuliont and 50 Culuured PIate»

by Henry AlVen.

Thk AiiVFNTUREi OP A PosT Caftaih. By
A Naval Officer. With 34 Coloured Platen

by Mr. Willianm.

Coloured Bookr—t»ntimmtd,

Oamoma : or ih« Art of Preicrvini Gam*
|

and an Impruvad Meihud of maklntf Piania.

tiona and Cover*, explained and illuBtrAlcJ

by (.Awrrrnte RuwMorne, Ex). Wilh 1;

Coloured I'laiea by T. Rawlint.

An Academy for Crown Hohrrmin : Con^
(aininf lh« complciett Instruciionn (01

WalkinK, TroUing, Canltrinf, Oallupln«,

Slumbliiiti, .tnd himblinE. Illunlrated with

37 Coloured Pl-tten, and adorned with 1

Portrait of lh« Author. By GRoflTre)

(tambado, Em.
Real Lifr in Ireland, or, the Day knc

Night Scenes of Brian Boru, Ksq., and hi

Elegant Friend, Sir Sbawti O'Uuflhetty

By A Re«l Paddy. With 19 Coloured Plate'

by Heath, Mnrbs, etc.

Thb Adventures up Johnny Nkwcombu
TMB Navy. By Alfred Burton. With i*

Coloured Platea by f- Rowlandton.
The Old English Squire: A Poem. B]

iohn CaraleM, Ksq- With to Coloarei

Utet after the style ofT. RowlanH^nr
Thb English Si'v. By Bern:<r tlack

I

mantle. An original Workj ChAracicristic

Satirical, Humorous, compnsinn scenes an>

I
sketches in every Rank of S<Kiety, beini

I

Portraits of the IlltiKtrioui, Eminent, Kcctn
trie, and Notorious. With 7a Colourci

Platca by R. Cruik^hank, and man^
' Illustratlonii on wood. Twa yolmmts

7/. ntt.

ttkin BOOKS
The Grave ; A Poem. Py Robert Blair.

Illustrated by 13 Etchings executed by Louis
Schiavonetli from the original Inventions of
William Blake. With an Engraved Title Page
and a Portr.-iit of Blake by T. Philllpa, R. A.
The illustrations are reproduced in photo-

gravure.

Ii.LUSTRATlriris OK THE BoOK OF lOB. In-

vented and engraved by William Blake.
These famous Illustrations— 31 in number
—are reproduced In photogravure.

Windsor Castle. ByW. Harrison .\insworth.

With 33 Plates and 87 Woodcuts in the Text
by George Cruikshank.

The Tower of I.nNi>oN. By W. Harri->>i

Aintworth. With 40 Plates andja Woodim
in the Text by George Cruikshank.

Frank Fairlrch. By F. E. Smedley. Will

to Plates by George Cruikshank.

Handy Andy. By Samuel Lover. With j.

Illustrations by the Author.

Thb Complbat Angler. By Iiaak Wattoi

and Charles Cotton. With 14 Platei and 7

Woodcuts in the Text.

The Pickwick Pai-ers. ByCharles Dickens

With the 41 Illustrations by Seymour ar.;

Phil, th' -o Htiss Plates, and the 33 Ccn

tempora- Onwhyn Plates.

Junior Ezamination Series

Edited by A. M. M. STEDMAN, M.A. Fca^. Svo. is.

Junior French Examination Papers. By
F. Jacob, M.A. Stcomi Edition,

Junior English Examination Papers. By
W. Williamson, aA.

Junior Arithmetic Examination Papers.
By W. S. Beard. Fifth Edition.

Junior Algebra Examination Papers. By
S. W Finn, M.A.

Junior Greek Examination Papers. By T.

C. Weatherhead, M.A. Key, 31. &/. n€t.

Junior Latin Ex/ iination Papers. ByC
G. Bolting, B.A, Fifth Edition. Kev
3f. 6d. ntt.

JuNioE General Information Examin*
TioM Papers. By W. S. Beard. Kkv

31. fid. net.

Junior Geography Examination Papebs
By W. G. Baker. M.A.

Junior German Examination Papfr^^ l<]

A. Voegelin, M.A.
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Methnen'i Junior Scbool-Booki
Edi.«lb,0. U. INSKIP, I.L.I).. ,„„1 W. WILLIAMSON, B.A.

a;

* W'S-S^' '" '>'"*TIO« P.,.A,;,,, I,,w. WillMm«iii, B.A. fnrlnnll, KJitin.tr. Siv, I/. W.

Wiirt b, E. Wilion Soiiih. M.A. WiihThrt. Maps. C. S>«f. i, lirf.

'^.^« u^'a*^^ W„hTh,..M.pv

^irH"/- ;;'•,"" "«'""«• By w.wiiii.„,.

fourlh Ectitum, Cr. tvo. ix,

{-"r'S" w''i"7f,t- "y K. A. Tyl.,. II. A
,r.C.S. Wuh 78 llluurilioni. l-aunl, tj,.

tiait. Cr. Zvt, 31. 6«/.

^"f i'^L' u"' T"r Af'TLM. EdiieJ by
A. t. Ruhir, IM). C. 8ra. „.

'

A luKio, KjiNtii Okamm*.. Ily t.. A.Sormi Md M. J. Acato.. TkirJ KdiUn.
c r. 8i'#. a/.

KL««E»TA,Yl:„K«ll«ltNTAr. .Sc.HNCE. Pliy.

by A. K. Dunsl.n, H..Sc. Withj PUlei and

154 nu|ram<. Snr^UKJIIitn.

Wiih ,,6 Duuramt S..,„tt/iJ„i„,' Cr.
if", ij.

El..«.»TAKY Exi.«|H«NrAI. CHK.lUT.r.ByA.L. Dunsta,,. l;..-i,. Wi.h, lMa,„."
; 1 Uiagraini. TUnl FJilin. Cr

A Junior FaisTII Pantr. Hy R. R V
Uatun, .M.A. I„„ ,1 KJiil.m.

'

The CinsprL Accoi
an Intru<lu..rj..ii

Wiltiam-^un, H. A.

To St. Ll'M. Willi
an,l Noi«« l,y William
Wnb Thrro .Map,. (>

Rin... D.D. Wiih Map., t,. t™ ,/A JuNioa GaecK MinTnav. Ily W \\Sprajj. M.A. Wiih x Illimrat'oni and i
Mapi. c r. 8ri,». a*, id.

A S< liooi I.ATIN G«A«IMA«. Ily If. G. For.l.
.M.A. Cr. Srv. ax. f^.

/i"i'°"u'i^'"
''"'"" "y " N. A.man,

M.A., B.U tr. aw. ax. 6«('.

L«adera of Beligion
EdLed b, H. C. BEECI.INO. M.A (anon of W«.n,in„„. (r,V» A'.Wn,/,,

Cardinal Nkwman.-— ...%nm«r.. By R. H- Hultun.
j;<iK» wasLKY. i:y J. ir: o„„„„, M a;

uRca. Ily G. W. baniell.
BlSHOr WlLBBR

M.A.

C.IARI as Siiii5„..j. By H. C. G. .Moule IJ. D
JOMii H.mK. By H I-. Horton, D.I).
IHOMAS Kk». ily K. A. Clarke, M.A.
(..ORoijJo, TKaQuAKFR. By T. Hodgkin.

JOHW Kebli. By WalKr Lock, D D.

TiiuMAS Chalmrrr. Ily Mrs, Oliphant
I.ANcKLor Ani.rkwes. Ily R. J.. Olllev,

AutiUSTIsa Olf CANTKHaUKV. Ily K I

L'uti5, D.D,
^*''>' '•",.';*'"'• "y " "• "ullon, .MA.

1 ktr4 tiittion.
J;WN DoNNa. By Aii|.u«ius Joiopp, D.I)
1)1.>MA» Crai.m«r. Ily A. J. Ma.in D.I).
BlSHOJ Latimer By K. .M. Carlyk and A.

J. Carlyie, M.A.
Bishop Butler. By W. A. Spooner, M.A.

The Library of Devotion

Small Pm%v«, ,lo:h, 2s.; Ualhtr, 2!. 6J. ml.

^"A.'^?."•H"B;i!;:^l=^•'^•"'"•
"^'"^^^

On THE LuvE „r Cm,. By St, Franci. dc
Sal.i. Editad by W. J. Knox-Lir.lc, M.A
"" Pf«i MS OR David, Edited by B W
Randolph, D.D,

LvBA Apostouca. By Cwdir..! Newman
and others Edited by Canon Scott HolUrd.
M.A., and Canon H. C. Beeching, M.A,

'^"So«oo^SoKGs. Edited by B. Blaxh-»nd,

Tmh Thoughts or Pascal. Edited bv C
a. Jerrani, M.A. ' '

A Manual of Consolation from thbSaint* and Fathkks. F.dttH bv T H
iJuni, B.D. ' ''

ill r R'^"^r,.°^ ^^- '^''"^"'TINF, Edited

IHS Imitation of CHHisT:c.i!lL^ial,a the

uir^i^ Edited bye. Bigg,

1.VR.I iNNuCMinuM. Edited by Walter
Lock, D.D. S^cHdEdilwH.

D.D. ^tcomd J-dttittn.

c i".?' LIKVOTIONS. Edited by I. \V
Stanbndge. B.D. Stccnd FdKw^.

'

A 6ER10US Call to a DayouT Atm HiiLvUPE. Edited by C. Bigg, D.D. Fmrllitld.

=. f'j™ Eternity. Edited by J. w.
Stanlmdge, B.D. -^



Tmb Ijmarv or Drvot ion —<«iifi •«««/.
Tmr Ubvotiunh ur St. Ami»i,m. KUiirtI U
C C. ). WtLkM.A. ^

GiAiB AHoUNbimi Til THi CHiRr or Sin-
K.lil«d by S. t:

Edited

NRRt, Hy John Hunyan.
Krt«f, U.A.

BitHor Wii.w)m'4 Sacra fiiivATA.
by A. K. Iliirn, U.

'

LvsA Sacia : A Honk of Sarrrd V*r>«.
Ediltd by Canon H. C. ' c hiig, M.A.
SfetnJ fiaiti^m, rtvintl.

A DAVHnOKfMOM-l'HRSAiP ' AN > I ATHSRO

Eu. *d

irem il r. , - . A Sfl.

UtmiAnMvitict. V ..''l'.>W K li^e.M ^
Am Ihtruductii -j i-- VHf. Utv. hit 1. .l.

By Si. FrincU de S»if i[,aD '«ud i(ii<i

Kdit«dby T. B^ «. M-A
Tmb Littlr F' . .kk.i or t ir Con .%

Mr<ihrr St. Ivhscw f \^ ,.^ Hit
KliiAR!i. tion« II tu Kngl .1) liy W Hey
wood. With an Intro iti^iioi I / A. (;.

Vcrnrt Homll,

Messrs. Mbthubn's Catalogub

Manchriitrii ai, MoNrw); « ContMnplAltoa
of Umiith and Immorulay. lly llriiry
Montaiu, Karl of Man< httur. Wtih an
IntriMluction by RliMb«>ih Wattrhmvc,
jf.dlior of 'A Unit Book of Ul« and
i>*ath.*

Tmb SfiHiTt'AL flutuR. which Di^anUuiftle*
lh« Soul and bfing• it by tba Inward Way
lo Iha Kruilion of Pcrfact Coiii*inplation,
and tb« Rich Tr^aturt of Ititern.il I'aai-e.

Wriil«nby Dr. Miot>a.ldt Molimn, PrieM.
rniniUted from th« Italian "itpy, pnnlvd at
Vi'fiica, 1685. K<lii«d with an I ni Traduction
( Kathleen I.ytiellon. And a Nola by
i I. m Scott Holland.

Vh-.- 'ns% roR FvRKV Dav or thr Wrkk
A . . THB (Ikkat Kioitivalh. By John
W.,Jey.^ Kdiied. with an Introduction by
' uion C Bodiiigtuii,

I'h»ces Frivata. Hy Lancelot Andrews,
hiAhop uf Wtiich»tpr, Sclecfionk from the
Trinilaiion by Canon f. K. Brighirnan.
Kditcd, with an Introduction, by A. K.
burn, D.D.

Kil-

LitU« Books on Art
tVi/A many lUHstratiom. Dtmy iSmo. it. M. mt.

Each volume consists of aliout 300 pAgc^, and comains from 30 lo i.

inclmiiiiga Frontii^piece in Phmoprnvurc.
(JRKKK Art. H. B. Waltera. f-tmrth flJili^,
Ko<>Kri.ATH.i. E. Almaclc.
KKYNur OS. J. Sime. StC9mt FJltiom.
KoMNKV. GfnrKe Paston.
Wattb. R. K. U Sketchley.
I.RtnHTON. Alice C:<>rkran.
Vklas^uhz. Wilfrid Wilberforce and A. I

(ulbert.
Orruzr and Boucher. Kliza K. Pollar.;.
Vandvck. M. (J. Sniallwoud.
Turner. Frances Tyrrell-Ciil.
bORRR. JeMiB Allen.
H0L8KIN. Mri. Ct. KorteKue.
BuRNK-roNES. Fortun^f. de Lisle. Tkir,i

Editipn.

11.' .(•

HoprNRR. H. P. K. SI

KKMBHANnr. Mrv K.
CoRoT. Alice Pollartl i-

Kapkaku a. K. L>r^ • .. .-

MiLLKT. Netia pea' > '..

Illuminatkii MSS. _{ '\. «(,!.: -u
Cmhiht in Art. Mr*." Medy l-n 1

.

Jkwki.lkbv. Cyril Uvrf)!,. i.

Clai:i.k. K. dm Ion.

ThB AKT4or JaI'AM, E. .
' -n-

Rnamkls. Mrs. Nelwn Da . w,.

MiNiATURRs. C. Davenport.

CoNSTAHLR. H. W. Tompkins.
Our Ladv in Art. Mrs. H. L. Jenncr.

The Little GaUeries
Demy i6m0. 2s. 6d. net.

Each volume conlaJna ao plaies in Photogravure, together with a short oullinf of
the hfe and work of the master to whom the book is devoted.
A LiTTLK GaI.IFRV of RryNOLDS.

I
A LiTTLB GaLLERV or MlLI.AH.A Lmi.K Gallery of Rumnkv. A Lhti-e Gallerv of KNfiusH Ports.A LtTTLB GaLLRRV or HOFPMIR.

|

Tb.- UtUe auides
Wild many Illustrationi by F. If, New and other artists, and from photographs.

Sftiall Poll Svo, ..'«•, xs. 6d. ntl. ; lialker, 31. bj. ml.
The inain features of these Giiid-s are (i) a handy and charming form • (s) illus-

Irationsfrom photographs and by welLknown artists
;
(jjgood plans.ind maps

; (4) an
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?.tm«J*h'?".'
""''^:' ''."•""•""n of „'""""• •"•"»)'. .rchu-olrjr. .«d .rchlle.

Ujni.D AND ITJ C.llUrcl,^ By J, W.||,

By 0«ot,. Clinch.
By<. K, rri,inL.tk.

»9

•hinj 11,1,1 I, inirtrMini; m i|,r „ai,i,nl
ul the luarn or diMru i Irralnl.

• K II S Iwmpkini,

•'»«»• By c. I'. ( „„,.
Mii.pL...,: -BvjClm'lTKirih.

I>V W A. 1 ,

St. I'au1.'« C«t«h,»a
WUTMINITK AaUV.

Tm« E.oii.i, I.A«.,. By t (;, Bf.Un. M A
"wi„*H',:,';r;;,v;;."s'"- «*» c"J.

W.ndl., DSC, r b"s" rJiA,L.
''

N..,ni Wai... By A. T. Sl.„y.
1 I'tKlNOMAKMIlllt By K, S. koico.C...,M,„. By W. M. <i.lli.h.„

"^
C..1INWA, ,.. i, A. 1.. S.|„„„.
""*""'• ' * '^''"'" '^°'. LL.I).,

p«yoN. By .?. B«rln.(l,.ulJ.

"•"""•"«• By J- C. Co., [.UlJ." S A

^tpk,^-"- book ok --.;( i;s^-r^)-t;,=^r;,r;M X

N,,i,n,ik-.

N"i.liiA«rT(.;«i,i„'
"lly'w.,|„rin. Drv

s "i'.";';,"""R,PI '• >;"t.'ni a'^.tMKHMd. Hy r,, \v, a,|, J |, u- ,

Surr.,i.«. ByW, A. I>.„|
"^ """'''

Su...r. By K, A. II. l,.,ml«M.

^"iSo'r"*"
'Vo«ws.„... ByJ.K.

T„^Nn,,,„K,u,«..„,v„„.„,.^ ByJK-

n«ITTAi.». By S. Bkrina-C™!,!.

k..»« ByC. i; Klluliy.
hluL». By K. ll»„,i|,„„J„|u„

Mathksiin. /'f„„ I'ttumt^

'??!?«:•'?'£'»""• 'HK KNlllISH

^'!,^N'?il»''''T';'i-„,.T,',',*-,'^5
KKNO OK

K.li.ed by PM;,7l'yLl' M a iw
'"

aietl bf H. f. Carv. Edind bv Pa. kt

laiwl by H I.. Cakv. Ed ted by l>A,irT

IHE POK.\!s OF (;|-ORGK IMHLKY.

^''mIM. ^''j?**' PRIDK AND Pkl )UDICE. K'l tedbvK, V I L'<*.i /^ I-;

uJa""
''-" ^""Kv '!j;..d r;i.%'

""BAri?"]!;""*!!!*;
V'K.^SSAYSOK I.OKl,liAt,(JN. fcdilei by fcuwAKu Wm, ht

" orKfirM;KP*.;h«.'> ''TTI.E BOOK

OK THir'T'l' '.nJ;
„'^"''- HISTORV

tv K mJJ
CAI IPH VATHKK. Edi.«,l

iiy h. IlKNi.soN Ross,

wTlTrAT'u SKLECl IONS FROMWILLIAM BLAKE. Edited bv ,M ' l-")'.~jV;.""; ^"' '""-''«

Tl.K ROMANY rT^; K^dty^Hv
|

'''5-^,"?&,'"'- '^"'''^^"'^'^ «00>^«-

, M|NCH1^.
'-'^»- "-dUeObyH. C. KmU (John). POEMS. Wiih .n I„.^

B^«=»- CR*BBL, Ed...dl,yA.C. :KlngUJ.(A. W.). EOTHEN. Wi.h„

.Samcson, - -

"Tro m' '^Sif'^i.
S K L E C T 1 O N .S

I

HallGkhpin, M.A.
ly w.
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Thr Littlb Libkarv—continued.

Lamb (Chmrlcs). ELIA, AND THE
LAST ESSAYS OF ELIA. Edited by
E. V. Lucas.

Locker CPO* LONDON LYRICS Edited

by A. D. GoDLEV, M.A. A reprint of the

l-irst Edition.
Lonrfellow (H. W.). SELECTIONS
FROM LONOFKLLOW. Edited by
L. M. Faithfui-U

Marvell (Andrew). 1 HE POEMS OF
ANDREW MARVELL. Edited by E.
Wright.

Milton (John). THE MINOR POEMS
OF JOHN MILTON. E.iited by H. C.

Beeching, M.A., Canon of Westminster.

Moir(D. M.)* MANSIEWAUCH. Edited

by T. F. Henuekson.
NIchoU(J. B. B.). A LITTLE BOOK OF
ENGLISH SONNETS.

Rochefoucauld (La). THE MAXIMS OF
LA ROCHEFOUCAUM). Translated

by Dean Stanhope. Edited by G. H.
POWBI,!-.

Smith (Horace and James). REJECTED
ADDRESSES. Edited by A. D. Godlky,
M.A.

Sterne (Laurence). A SENTIMENTAL
JOURNEY. Edited by H. W. Paul.

The Litti? Quarto Shakespeare
Ediled by W. J. CRAIG. With Introductions and Notes

Pott i6ma. In 40 Voiunui, Leather
^
price is. net each volume.

Mahogany Revolving Book Case. loj. net.

Miniature Library
Reprints in miniature of a few interesting books which have qualities of

humanity, devotion, or Hterary genius.

Tannyson (Alfred. Lord). THE EARLY
POEMS OF ALFRED, LORD TENNY.
SON. Editedby f.CHURTONCoLLiNs.M.A.

IN MEMORIAM. Edited by Canon
H. (J. Bebcking, M.A.

THE PRINCESS. Edited by Elizabeth
WOKDSWORTH,

MAUD. Edited byEi.iZABETii Wordsworth.
Thackoray(W. M.). VANITY FAIR.

Edited by S. Gwvnn. ! hrec I 'o.'ut/tti.

PENDENNIS. Ediicd by S. Gwthn.
Three yolumes.

ESMOND. Edited by S. Gwvnn
I
CHRISTMAS BOOKS. EiUtedbvS.GwTNN.
Vaughan (Henry). THE POEMS OI-

HENRY VAUGHAN. Edited by EuwAur
Huttun.

Walton (Izaak). THE COMPLEAT
ANGLER. KdiicdbyJ. BucHAN.

Waterhouse (Elizabeth). A LITTLF
BOOK OF LIFE AND DEATH. Editwi

by. Twtljth y.diiioti.

WordiWorth(W.). SELECTIONS FROM
WORDSWORTH. Edited by Noweli
C. Smith.

Wordsworth (W.) and Coleridge (S. T.).

LYRICAL BALLADS. Editedby GEOK(,fc

Sampson.

EtJPHRANOii: A Dialogue on Youth. By
Edward FitxOerald. From the edition pub-

lishid by W. Pickering in 1851. Demy
yirto. Leather, 21. net.

PoLONn;s: or Wise Saws and Modern In-

stances. By Edward FitzGerald. From
the edition publi-shed by W. Pitkeri.ig in

1852. De*nyyimo. Leather, a*, net.

The Rub-mvAt ok Omar KhavvAm. By
Edward FitzGerald. From the t»t edition

of 1859, Fourth Edition. Leather, \t. net.

Tub Life or Kdward, Lord Herbert ni"

Chekbuky. Written by himself. From the

edition printed at Struwbetry Hill in tli'

year 1764. Demy ^spho. Leather, is. nft.

The Visions or Dom Fkancisco Quev^lio
ViLLEOAB, KniRlit of the Order of St.

Jameih Made English by R. L, From th^

edition printed for H. Herringman, i6oc.

Leather, zj. net.

PoKMs. By Dora Greenwell. From the edi-

tion of 1848. Leather, it. net

Oxford Biographies
Fca/- ivo. Each vo/urru, clcth^ 2s. 6d. net ; leather^ y. bd, net.

Dante Aliuhieri. By PagctTovnbee, M.A., I Robert Burns. By T. F. Hendcrstm.

D.Litt.With "" ""• '"
a Illustrations. ThirdEdition.

GiROLAMO Savonakola. By E. L. S- Hors-

burgh, M.A. With la Illustrations. Second
Edition.

John Howard. By E. C. S. Gibson, D.D.,

Bishop of Gloucester. With la lllusiriiti.iiis.

Alfred Tennyson. By A. C. Benson, M.A.
With 9 Illustrations. Second Edittcn.

Sir Walter Ralei(;h. By I. A. Taylor.

With 13 Illustrations.

Erasmus. By E. F. H. Capey. With 1.:

Illustrations.

With 13 Illfistrations.

Chatham. By A. S. M'Dowall. With 1:

Illustrations.

Francis or Assist. B/ Anna M. Stod

dait. With 16 Illustrations.

Canning. By W. Alison Phillips. With u
Illustrations.

Beaconsfielu. By Walter Sichel. With u
Illustrations.

JOHANN Woi,FGAMC GoETME, By H. G.

Atlcins. With 16 Illustrations.

Th" VooHC. Pretendbf. By C. S. Terry.
}
Fbaw^ois Fenelon. By VUcount St Cyri*.

With tf llliutntioiu. I With la Illusttatioat.
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Scliool Examination Series
Edited by A. M. M. STKDMAN, M.A. CV. 8vo 2s 6rf.Fkknch Examination I'apeks. By A. M

M. S'edman, M.A. l-i/tttnth Edn^oii
Kiiv. Sixth EiiitioH. 6s. net.

Latin Examination Papers. »Jy A. ^f. M
Stedman, M.A. Fourtttnth Etiition.
Key. Si_xik Edition. 6j. net,

Greek ExAMrNATio. Faikhs. liyA. M. M.
Stedman, M.A. Ninth Edition.
Key. Femrtk Edition, ts. net.

German Examinatk .>) Papbks. By K. j
Morich, Ser-tnth Edition.
Key. Third Edition, ti. net.

HiVrOR' ANI. GKfX.KAPHV EXAMINATION
PA-Eks. Jiy C. H. Spence, M.A. Third
Edition.

Pnysics Examination ^apeks. Hy R. E.
bleel, M..\., I'.C.S.

General Knowlhdgk ExAMiNATir.w
P^''5,«S' By A. M. M. Stedman, M.A.
^lAth Edttf'H.
Key. EoMTih Edition, is. net.

A School History OK Warwickshire,
B. C. A Windle, IJ.Sc, F.R.S.

A School History of Somhrset.
Walter Raymond. Second Edition.

A School Hiftorv of Lancashire.
W. E. Rhodes.

School Hiatories
Illustrated. Crown Sru. u, 6rf,

Examination Papkrs in fX,;,.,sH Mistort.By J. laitPlowdcn.Waidlaw, B.A.

A.ScHOoi. History of SuRhEV. By H. E
Maiden, MA.

A School HiMOKv op Middleskx. By V.
Plarrand F, W. Walton.

^

Methuen's Simplified French Texts
Edited by T. R. N. CROFTS, M.A.

One Shilling each.

*'"Mn°r^^ ?'."';''
'^.V'-''''-,

Adapted by T. R.
j La^Chanson dk Rolani,

N.Crofts, M.A. Second Edition.
' BiiALLAH. Adapted hy J. A. Wilson.
K Docteur Math^us. Adapted by W. I',

Fuller.
' '

La Bouii.LiE AU MiEL. Adapted by P. B,
Ingbam.

Jean Valjeau. Adapted by F. W. M. Draper.

_„ „..„. Adapted ljy H.
Rieu, M.A. Second Edition.

HEmoikes de Casichon.
Khoades.

L'EQtHPAGR

Marcu.s Auuelu

Adapted by J. F.

Ai ,L ..n . - I'P-IIK-NlVERNAlSK.
Adapted by T. K. N. Crofts. .\m»«„' / ,

LHlSTOlKB 1;K PrKKRK. RT CaMIII., !Adapted by J. B. Patterson.

Methuen's Standard Libiury
Cloth,js. net; doubUvolumes, \s. dd.net. Paper, 6d. mt; dottbk volume, \s. net.

ThePokmsandPlaysofOi,jvku(^i,il-smjth
CVNTHIAS KbVELS. P O H T A S r K K

"

IJcii
Joiison.

Thb PoEsis OP John Keats. Double vulumr
I

Ihe Text has been colli.ted by K. d^
Sehncourt.

;
On the Imitation of Christ. By Thomas

;
a Kempi

. Translation by C. BicL'
;

A Serious Cam to a Devout and Ho, v
i

Life. W. Uw.
Paradise Lost. Jubn Milton.

I LlKOVOKLASrESANDTJIETlNUKK OK KiN. s
I andMaij-^trates. 'oiii, Milton.
;

Utopia an., Poems. SirThom.is Mor^.The Rj.i-iRMc of Plato. Tr.-,nslated l>y

;

Sydenham and Taylor. Do»l,|. Volume
Iran.slation revised by W. H. D. Rouse

1 1 HE Little >i.owers uy St. FR*Nris
I

TransLted by W. Heyw^^od.
'^''*''^''-

j

The Works ok William SnAtiEsiKARK. In
]

lovolumc.-i.
Pr.ncm-al Pokms .815 ,3,8. Percy Byssbe

Shelley. With an Iniroduction by C D
Locock. '

The Life op Nelson. Robert SouAey.The Natural History and Ahtiouitiks or
ii«L.oiiNE. Gilbert Whit*.

^'

The Meditations
Translated by K. ^ ^,„

SENiiB AM> SliNSIBILITV. JailC Au.lcn.
Essays and Counsels and The New

Atlan IIS. Francis Bacon, Lor.i
Verulattu

Religio Medici and Urn Burial. Sir
Thomas Browne. The text collated bv
A. R. Waller.

The Pilgrim's Progkesk. } ilui Bunyan.
Keklkcuons on the Fhesli Revolution.

Edmund Burke.
The Poems and Songs ut Robert Burns.

Double Volume.
Thk Analogy ok Religion, Natural ani-

Revealed. Joseph Butler.
Miscellaneous Poems. T. Chattkrton.
Tom Jones. Henry Fielding. Treble Vol.
Crahford. Mrs. Gaskell.
The History ok the D[.:cline anh Fai i. ov

THit Roman Empire. E. Gibbon.
Text and Notes revised by J. B. Burv.
Seven double volumes.

The Case is Altered. Every Man in-

His Humour. Every Man Out of His.
Huuouit. Ben Jookd.
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Textbooks of Science
Edited by G. F. GOOOCHILD, M.A., B.Sc.andG. R. MILLS, M.A.

Fully Illustrated.

Peactical Mechanics. S. H. Wells.
Fourth Edition. Cr. 8m. 3*. 6</.

Practical Ckemistky. Parti- W. French,
M.A. Ck. 87'(» /(//* Edition. u. 6rf.

Pmactical Chemistry. Part 11. W. French
and T. H. Boardman. Cr. %vo. is. td.

Examples in Physics. By C. E. Jackson,
B.A. Cr. Svff. as. 6d.

Technical Arithmetic and Geometry.
By C. T. Millis, M.I.M.E. Cr. 8z/c.

31. M.
Plan ! Like, Studieii In G^«rden and School.

A.R.C.S. (Lond.). F.CS. Chemists
SEcnoN, ByA. E. Dunstan, B.Sc. (Lond.'
F.CS. With 3 Platei and 10 Diagrams
Cr, &vff. 31.

Examples m Elementary Mechanic;
Practical, Graphical, and Theoretical. B
W. I. Dobbs, M.A. With 51 Diagram]
Cr. iva. 5J.

Outlines or Physical Chemistry. B'

Gtfortie Senter, B.Sc. (Lond.). Ph.D. Wit!
many Diagrams. Cr. 6va. 31. 6d.

By Horace F. Jones, F.CS. With 320 1 * ^ ^ T
Diagrams Cr ivo -ts Cd ' ^ Organic Chemistry for Schools ami

IE G.m^letb School Chemistry. By F.
' Technical Institutes. ByA. E.punsian

M. Oldham, B.A. With ia6 Illustrations. , f/,^*^:
.(LondJ, F.CS. With man;

Second Edition. Cr. &z'o ^i. td.
Elementary Science for Pupu. Teach^ks.

Physics Section. By W. T. Clough,

Illustrations, Cr. 8va. u. 6d,

First Year Physics. ByC. E.JaclcsoB,M.A
With 51 diagrams. Cr, Svff. it. 6d.

Textbooks of Technology
Edited by G. F. GOODCHILD, M.A., B.Sc, and G. R. MILLS, M.A.

/•'iil/y Jlhtstrated.

How TO Makr a Dwkss. By J A. K. Wood.
t'onrth Ediltan. Cr. &va. u. M.

Carpentry and Joinekv. By F. C. Webber.
EiYtA Editiam. Cr. a^o. jj. 6rf

Millinery. THKnRKTi. ai. and Practical.
By Clare Hill Fourth Edition. Cr.tvo. a,.

Instruction »» Cookeky. A. P, Thomson.
^s.td.

An Introduction ro the Study o^ Tkx-
rn.E DEi.i<iN. fcy "*'<l''ed F. Bark«r. iJtmy
ivo. jt. 6d.

Builders' Quantities. By H. C. Grubb
Cr. Sva, .11. 6d,

Rfepoussfe Metal Work. By A. C. Horth
Cr, ivo. ai. 6d.

Electkic LiiiHT and Piiwer: An Intrn
duction fo the Study of Electrical Engineer
ing. By E. E. Brooks, B.St. (Lond l

•nd W. H. N. James, A.R.C.S., A.I.E.K
Cr. 87'fl. 4;f. 6d.

Engimebrinc Wokkshop Practice. Hi
C, C. Allen. Cr 8vo. 3*. 6d.

Handbo^cs of Tbeology
7 UK XXXIX. AkTiclesop thk Church ok

*>w,lani>. Kdit«d by E. C- S. Gibsor,
if.t* ^ixthEdit^m. Demyin-o. i3S.6d.

An I»-/*'*uction 1-, THE History i.f

REf^',10?' By K B. Jevons. M.A,.
I-itt-fi. Fourth Edi Iu-0 Dfmyivo. ios.6d.

TkF DoCTflNEoir THK Is- Af • K f t'jS. By K
t. Otiley, D.\). Fourth / .hh^H teti^ed.
Dtfiy Sr/tJ. i-ii. fid.

An Introduction to the History of i hh
Creeds. By A. K. Burn, D.D. Demy
ivo. loj. 6t.'.

The Philosophv of Rt .cion in Knglasfi
/.V!> America. By Alfred Caldecott. D.L.
Demy Sfr*. loj. 6(1,

A History OP Early Christian Doctrinf,
By J. F. Bethune-Baker, M.A. Demyito.
10J. 6d,

The Westaainster Commentaries
f>(i«ral Editor, WALTER IXX:K, IM>., Warden of Keble College.

lyeLin Ireland's Professor of Kxt^gcsis in the University of Oxford.
The Book of Genesis. Fldited with Intro-

duction and Notes by S R. Driver, D.D.
ScrriM Edition. Lkmy Zvo. loj. td.

The Book of Jor. Eiiitcd by E. C. S. OibTOn,
D.D. St<ond Edition. Demy %vo. dt.

The Acts op the Apostles. Edited by R.
B. Rackbdni, M.A. Demy 8.*'. /aarih
Edition. io,T. «rf.

Xhs FiMtT Epistlx op Paul the ArusriB

HE Corinthians. Edited by H. I

Goudge, M.A. Second Ed. DemyS^'o. ';.

The Epistle of St. James. Edited with L
trodiiction and Notes by R. J. Knowing,
D.D. Demylvo. rti.

The Hook ok Ezkkiei.. Edited H. A. Re<:

path, M.A., D.Liti. Demyivo. 10*. 6(/.

A Commentary on Exodus. Bv A M
M'Neile. B.D. With a Mapaiw j pUas..

Demy 8f#, lor. id.

If :

kk.(,
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Part II.—Fiction
^m^'M'J^V'K SUSANNAH ANl.

toV 6?
'"Wti EJilio,. Cr.

THE BLUNDKR OF AN INNOCENT.
iiiconii Editictt, Cr 8:/rt tt

CAPRICIOUS CAKOLINE. iv„^ Edi.
tion. Cr. Ivo. 6s.

r.\.^^F "-"ySA. .WW J5rf,V,V,..

ut.i,..^'- <"• Also .l/fo'/u... Sto. WPETER. A PAR VSME. Cr 8™ 6.THE IIKOW.V EVES OK MARY. yiM
Edition. Cr. Sr'i^. 6r.

Cn 87y<j. dr. Also Mfdiunt %rp. b>i

*"mcK *'*?*,',«„',''*.""'' '^"'^ PREJu.

B'fOtCRIchar'l). A ROMAN MY.STER^
lll,rdld,tW„. Cr.ivo. t!. .WiO MldiHH,
OT'O. 6rf.T™ PASSPORT. /.™,M £rf,yi».. o-

TfJipTATION. Fi/lh Edith,. Cr. 8»,

LOVE'S PROXY. .iA;„Edilio,. Cr.iv,

I'ONNA DIANA, .-^u.nd Kdilh,. Cr.

"^B^''^','' °l '''i'7> ''''m Edition. Cr.
ST'fi, 6j. Also .Htdium iro. td.

" ™nip I'l^'IV"?*' '^^' STROKE OK

B«rlfnr-aouId(S.). ARMINKI.L. Fifth

Also Medium %vp dd.
'^^"THK ROAR OF THK SKA. Ay,.«.'/.

'

Also Medium %vo. M. |MARGF.RV OF gCKIHKR. /Vi,,,/|
r-attiOH. Cf. 8j'fl. 6j I

IHE (^UEEN OF LOVE. /,/?* Edl,i„

iy^';°/"'^- '•'•hEdilicn. Cr.iva. I.,
,.Also Medium %r/ii. dd I

NOEMI. lUiistrjtc-d. EnunhF.dilicn

^^vi^^y'^y^^Shh^P- •"""tEd. Cr.e,„. 6..IHE FKOBISHKR.S. (V,,,., 8™. 6^
iW^o .^fediuMt Z7'o. fut

DOMITIA. III,,,. Stccnd Fd r.- Svn «.MRS. CURGE.SVKN OK CUKGENVKN
Crmi^niLi. f,s

LITTLE lUPENNY. A N^ Fditici.
Medium %to. td.

FURZE BL(JOM. Midiumiro. M
WINNER. Sitmd Edili.m. Cr.l,,,. «,

°*r',y,",°"*'- L.\UGHING THROUGHA WILDERNK.SS. Cr. 8r« 'Jf""^"

ALARMS. Third Edition. Cr.'c-.o (.,

Also Medium %vo. b-i
THIC COUNTK.SS TICKLA. /^«.m

hdiiian. i r. %vo. 6j.
A Iso Medium Zvti. 6,/.

","' 'J'UTAllLE MANY. Third Fdilie,.
.,..,.'. ^™ ^^' ^^^^ Medium ti'o. i.d.
UI|.. TEMPESTUOUS PETTICOAT

Illustraa-.l. Third EMtion Cr •'-,
r

."

™.? .'!.'f'<9NG ARM. iww' /;,rt/,„;,:

Illustr

IIJUSI

iCed.

r u ,• .r;;
^'^''^'^ -^iedium ~tr'p.IHE BROOM-SgUIRE.

Also.V^a'/wwgt,^. &/.
I'ARTMOOR IDYLLS. <v'UAVAS THE TINNER
^eeeml EdilioH Cr. 8™. f^.

II.ADYS OK THE STEWPONEV lllus
,

'raied, .Setnud l-.dition. Cr. Sr- '-

"IN IT RED. Illu51,„,„|. .ieci.J Edii.e..

(iv'w '";.,.?J'
Also .ifc/,„,„ 8t.». erf.

;
;),A •<'KORGIE. Illu5i„,„). CV.S.V o.l^HRIi OF ALL SORTS. Cr. Si., i,.

",?']'''''. "AXTER JOURNALISJ'.
.Medium 87(1, fc.!".

'Au^^^'r^'' AliVENTURES OK SIRJOHN SPARROW; or, TiiH Pk,,.i,„s5
OF «N Oie.v Mind, With a Fron.;,,,iccc,
'•etimd Edilitu. Cr.Sva. 61.

^•"^(""'rel MP- E,\IMANUELBUR-
l.iEN

.^ T.RCHANT, With 16 Ill„s,„.

B.ii,oii(E. F,) DODO- A Iibtaii. „, „„
I a'

',';'"•"• i-diliou. Ir. Ivo. 0.,.
A.-o Medium ivo. firfTHE VINTAGE. Mediumi,... &/

vtv'.-rS?'"''**''"'- M PILCT TO
V A MTV. ( .. 87.^ -, ,,/

^'^'!'«??*'"c"''?''«' * > 'HE HAD
U.ME.S. Second Edit;,;,. Crru.H in,.

DiriVllOX. •ienndF.I. Cr.S:..,. „ fd
Brrtherton (Ralph M.rolJ), T H E

"e?""!/.*"^'""*''
SHlK'-i^^'- Medium

"".OK"- Wuh.olllusirauons. yVl„rf
Edition. ( r. Zro. be

Burton (J UlouiKielle). ACROSS THK
,.

;;^'-T SI..\S. .Medium t.vo. ltd.

vKrP"),' Z"'*'*-
ANNE MAULE,

V KK I'.tv. Medium 7.'!>^, (;d
Canpbcll (Mrs. Vers) FFRRIRv

StcoKd Edition, c"!'-:, .'.V
'^ ** ** ^>

rMI* WlLHI^ff/ill
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Capei (Barnard). THE EXTRAOR-
DINAKV CONKESSIONS OF DIANA
PLKASE. Third Edition. Cr, St/o. 6*.

AJAYOFITAI.V. tnrlhEd. Cr.ivi. tx.
LOAVES AND FISHES. S.umI Editim.

Cr. 8t'<», 6f.

A ROGUES TRAGEDY. Sicnd F.dilion.
Cr. a»i>. 6x.

THE GREAT SKKNE MYSTERY.
Stcand Edition. Cr ivo, fii.

THE LAKE nV WIN};. Mtdinmivo, 6d.
Carey (Wymond). I.OVK IHE JUDGE.

Second Edu^n C'. K?o. ',j.

Caatle (Aznea «nd etertoii). FLOWl K
O' THE ORANCE, and Other T:ili>.

Witb a FrontisDicce in C.jluur by A. H.
Httckiand. 'J'iinn Edition. Cr. 8vo. o.r.

Charlton (Randalj. AI A V E. .' e^-.'t.i

f-idilion. Cr. i.:o. 6.T.

THE VIRGIN WIDOW. Cr.tro. ii.

Cbflsney (Weatherby). THE TRAGEl > -

OfTHK.-,i;i \i Emerald ir.svo.k.
THE MVSII.KY OF A HUNGALOW.
Second K<i.l:jH. C. S.-o. 6x

ClMford (Mrs. W K I THE GETTINi.
WKI.LOKD( UTHY. lllustraled l.y

GokuonBkowni:. .iecondEdition. Cr.&vo.
•j.td.

A FLASH OF .SUMMER. Mcdiumtva. 6,1.

MRS. KEIIH'S CRIME. U,d:nm%vo. M.
Conrad (Joseph). 1'HE SECRET AGENT;
A Simple Talc. Fourth hid. Cr. &vo. 6s.

Corbctt (Julian). A BUSINESS IN
GREAT WATERS. lUedium Si:,. 6d

CaaaUl (Marie). A ROMANCE OF TWO
WORLDS. I'-ivrnlv .\i„tkEd. Cr.Svo. fo.

VESDETTA. Tmnt^-Sixlhlid. Cr.Svo. 6..
THEL.M.\. Thi,-l,.N,HtU li.i Cr.ivo. Iss.

ARD.Vni: THE .STORY OF A DEAD
.SELF. F: -hteenth Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6(.

THE SOUl )F I.ILITH. Fi/leenik Edi-
tion, Cr, ii'o, 6s,

WORMWOOD. Si,clten/i Ed, Cr.lm. 6s.
BAKAllDAS: A DREAM OF THE
WORLDS TRAGEDY. FortfThird
Edition. Cr, Svo, 6s,

THE SORROWS OF SATAN. FI/ts-Foiirll,
Edition, Cr. ^lo. 6s.

THE MASTER CHRISTIAN. Tm/flh
Edition, 177//- Thousand. Cr. Sr'tf. 6*

TEMPORAL HOWER: A STUDY IN;
SUPREMACY. i5o(4 Thousand. CrSs:o '.s

GODS GOOD MAN : A SIMPLE LOVE
STORY. Thirtte:r,hl:ailion. i-olhThoo-!
sand. Cr. %vo. 6s.

THE MIGHTY ATOM. Tiotntysrcinlh
Edition. Cr. Zto. 6s,

BOY : a Skctcli. Tenttt Edition. Cr. 8wi. 6s.

CAMEOS. Thirteenth Ediiiot,. Cr.'67'o. 6s,

Cotes (Mrs. Everard). See Sara Jeannettr
Duncan.

Cottereil (Constance). IHE VIRGIN
AND THE SCALES. Illnstraled. .\nond
Edition, Cr. Zvo. 6s.

Crockett (S. R.), A.ithor of 'The Raiders,'
etc. LOCHINVAR. Illnstraled. Third
Edition. Cr. Zvo. 6s.

THE STANDARD BEARER. Cr. 3«. 6.

Crokir (B. M.). THE OLD CANTON.
MENT. Cr.ivo. 6s.

JOHANNA. .Second Edition. Cr.ivo. 6t.

Aho Medium 8r'f. 6d.
THE HAPPY VALLEY. Fourth Edition.

Cr, ivo, 6s.

A NINE DAYS' WONDER. Tklra
Edition, Cr. Bi'O. 6s.

PEGGY OK IHE BARTONS. Seventi
Ed. Cr. >.vo. 6s. Also Medium Svo. 6d.

ANGF.L. f'ourth Edition, Cr, ivo, 61.

Also Medium ivo, 6d,

A STATE SECRET. Third Edition. Cr.
S-o. V. 6d. Also Medium Uo. 6d.

Crosble (Mary). DISCIPLES. Second Ed,
Cr. S7,., 6s.

Cuthell (Bdlth B.). ONLY A GUARD
ROOM Dl)i ;. Illuslraieil by W. Pakkik
SON. Cr.rii.n Br-r'. "iJ. 6d.

Dawson (Warrinzton). THE SCAR.
Second Edition. Cr. ivo. 6s.

THESCOI'li • s™. 6s,

Deaklii (U. ollieai. THE VOI'NG
(:oi,UMl;INI. Will, a Krunlis|iie<;e bj
Lhwi> lisrMKK. C'. br-o. fis.

Deane (Mary). 1HE OTHER PAWN.
Cr. Sro. 6s.

Doyle (A. Conan). ROUND THE REIi
LAMP. Ele~'enth l-idition. Cr.Z-o. 6.

Also Medium S?'C. 6,/.

Dumas (Alexandre). See page 39.

Duncan (Sara Jeannette) (Mrs. Eveninl
Cotes). THOSE DEI.I(;HTFU1
AMERICANS. Medium ?.-:'o. 6d,

A VOYAGE OF CONSOLATION. Illiii

trated. Third E.dition, Cr. Svo. 6s.

Also Medium Svo. 6d.

Eliot (Oeorge). THE MILL ON THK
FLO^S. Medium ff7.o. 6d.

Ersklne (Mrs. Steuart). THE MAGir
PLUMES. Cr. 8r«. 6s.

Penn (0. Manvllle). SYD BEi.TON; ..

The Boy who would not ro to Sea. Illii

trated by Gordon Bkuwnb. Second I'i.

Cr. Zve. y. 6d.

PlndUter(J. H.). THEG-REEN GRATi =

OF RALGOWRIE. Fijth Edil:^
I'r. : I'. 6s, A Iso Medium ivo. 6d.

THE LADDER TO THE .STARS. StcomI
l.:diti,in. Cr. ^TO. 6s.

Findlnter (.Mary). A N.\RROW W'.v
riiird EJilifn. Cn .-;.-.. 6s.

OVI- R THK HIT l,s;. Cr. 6r.o. 6.,.

THE ROSE OK JOY. Third Ed,:.n
Cr. &',". 6s.

A BLIND BIRD'S NEST. With S lilu-

trations. .:.. •/-/ Edition. Cr. ivo. t<,

PItzpatrIek (K.) IHE WEANS .U
ROWAl.LAN. Illustrated. Secoud F.di.

Host, Cr. ,s;v>. 6s,

prancia (M. E.). (Mrs. Pranda Blwi-
dell). STKPPlNc; WESTWAk :

Second Edit on, Cr.Sva. 6s.

MARGERY O' THE MILL. Tlu'd
Edition. Cr. or'c. bs.

Prasar (Mrs. Hurfc). THE SI.AKIN"'
OF THE SWORD. Second EdtU".
Cr ivo, 61

IhlWlPfrTMWUTl^^'TF fm/m \mmn
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jrc^ii^i-i-^i^u^il "5i;i%ii^

;

rtA lid. Cr.Brv. tu.

'tk Ed. Cr. Svffi. bs.

OF COUNT AN.

Ml 1.1./

•---l.tlK..AIJ.

tiallon (Tom)
Mtiii'i,.! Zvit tif I

""'" * - - - "<•

-.Tn'Jv'"--,-")-. HOLY ».ATK,.!Qlf,l?':?b?>„„M^.,v,„„ r.MADE OF MOVKY. 0^3™. 6,.
Also Mf</,um 8r/fl. 6rf

T"'S.,.''>"'KOBABLK uivi,
Edttwn. Cf, 87'^. 6.CTHK ISHIDGK OK Lliv r^ q.

™.^CONyUEs"ToVLoNCSN:Vi.»,

y/jiv,

"
v'l-'?f I'i?"''^''- ^"'•- TOWN TKA

37'fl. 6j,
THK(R(JUN OK 1,1 KK
.11

Al";"r'««s™. firf.

,?^t. tit. A so MeditiHi RT.n *;v

lllu-trated. CV. Sr-tf. ,i. 6^
Also Mtdium %7'0. 6d.

?lJi.7.v.> ir,. fourth F.dilLm

I

"'=.«'|;I-y DIALOGUES. C>.3",;„.„.
Also M,;t,u»i Sr'<». 6^

A .SERVANT OK THE PUBLIC. lUus.
traled. lo.rin I.Mlion. Cr. Sn 6,TALES OK TWO PEOPLE, \\loi A'n,,,

cy'a," ''e/'
"' ""''">''"• '^*'"' ''

Hope (Qraham). THE LADYOKiVTK
StcoHd i:,iiiic». C>. S.-,> 6j

nTJ^i'ks *^,'-.,"''-i^"
'"'" TKl-L«ulA(,Eh. AfetiiumZzir. 6rf

SIKAI.LOVALKIIEUALLS. IV. .?;.„ ,.,

n I ifr "'?''^. *•"''"'• AN ENGLISH'
cl

'-'.' (
^""*"i:«- .s>f««,/ j:,uiwn.

""i"^?',?!'™"""'""'- IHK HALO.
KUIS).

''/'It/ut,,,^,. Cr.l„„. tt.

ROCKS PURSER. /.v„rM A,/,.-,m.UrimmrThe Brothers) GRIMM'C r i.-v ',.'' '^"'- '•'
r.,„.,m

HMBlltOT (M.). THE FIRST CL\I\1 ,
'""»"»"=<' /^'ra' AVf/.v™. r,. S7-». ,,-

•

I

.nj„K.„ y^H.,^ ,;n.KJ„RO.VE Ol

Jacob. (W. W.). .M.\:.v cAR(;Ok
Edition. < r %vo 6j

'-•wr*

" T "ncJ^'SV/""."'"-' THE REMIT.

TONGUES 'ok conscience. n,.d

RVRWAVS. r>.a;.,."6,.

THE BLACK SP win Cr R . ^

^JJ^i'ly Iritlidillen' Cr. tro .,'&>'
^f-A/'RtmNs. /,vi„,Mlv,7;„';;.'*'-cv.

*
^''^Kf'' a" /J;"/-'."-

'l'-"»"dl.vW„.,

'
W,fro.T"'!i- 't'J:'T. IlIa.,„„J |„

L>l.\LSI(i\E LANK. Jllu-ir;.i5,l by »p.i

THE AMBASS.i'uOR.s; .•.„„„,/ ./r^,,,„,

THE gSlDEX bowl. .r^ir^ f:.u,u„,

Keays (H. A. AtUcheln. m 14 ,••
^.AlI,nl lJki,.\ijwri ii .mi„,.v.;„,.L'.
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Kutcr(Vau(lMn). THF. FORTUNES OF
THELA>aiKAVS. llluitrauil. Cr.Sm.6t.

Lawlau (Hon. Bnlly). WITH ESSEX
IN IRELAND. IV. 8ro. 6i.

l» Queui (Wllllain). THE HUNCH-
BACK OF WESTMINSTER. nirdKJ.
Cr, ivo. tti.

Also Mtdivm 8r<». M.
THE CROOKED WAY. Stand EdUim.

Cr. ivo. 6/.

THE CLOSED BOOK. TkirdEd. Cr.!i«.«<.
THE VALLEY OF THE SHADOW.

Illuatratcd. IhiulEditi'^n. Cr.%vo. 6t.

BEHIND THE THRONE. Tkird EdilitH.

Levett-Yiati (S. K.). ORRAIN. Sicttid
EditiUH. Ci , ^vii. 6j.

THE TRAITOKS WAV. Mrdiumtvo. 6,1.

LlntonCB. Lynn). THE TRUE HISTORY
OF JOSHUA DAVIDSON. Midmm
8r». td.

London (Jack). WHITE F.\NG. Wiih a
Kronlispieie I.y ChakI.RS Hivingston
Hull. .y/>M E.iiti<m. Cr. Sw. 6i.

Lyail (Edna). DERRICK VAUGHAN.
NOVELIST, ^,nd riunmnl. Cr. ivo.

V id. Also Medium 8i«. M.
Maartens (Maarten). THE NEW REM-

(;i()N:A MoDKkN NoVKL. Third Edi-
tion. Cr. 8t"'. 6j.

M'Carthy(Ju»«lnH.). THE LADY 01
LOYALTY HOUSE. Ulustralcd. Third
Edition. Cr. Bi'e, 6s.

THE DRYAD, .•ireond Edition. Cr.Svo. d.
IHE DUKE'S MOTTO. Third Edition.

Cr. %vo. 6i.

Macdonald (Ronald). A HUMAN-
TRINITY. .Snond Edition. Cr. tio. .

Macnaughtan (S.). THE FORTUNE OK
CHRISTINA M'NAB. Eonrth Editiot.
Cr. »vo. 6s.

Malat (Lncai). COLONEL ENDERBV'S
WIFE. Fourth Editiot,. Cr Sr-fl. 6.(.

A COUNSEL OF PERFECTION. Ntv
Edition. Cr. Sr'fl. 5j.

Also Mtdinm St'o. 6d.
THE WAGES OF SIN. .Sixlernlh Edition,

t r. 3ptf. 6s.

THECARLSSIMA. Fifth Ed. Cr.Zro. 6s.

Also Medium Sfo. hd
THE GATELESS BARRIER. Fifth Edi-

tion, Cr. 8f'o. 6s.

THE HISTCRY OF SIR RICHARIi
CALMADY. .Sei'tnlh E.iition. Cr.ivo. I...

Mann(Mr>. M. E.). OLIVIA'SSUMMEK.
.Second Edition. Cr. Sro. 6s.

A LOST ESTATE. A Xew Ed. Cr. ?™. 6s.

Also Medium Et'o. 6d.

THE PARISH OF HILBY. A New Edition.

THE PARISH NURSE. Fourth Edition.
Cr. Br-o. 6j.

GRAN'MA'S JANE. Cr. Sz-o. 6s.

MRS. PETER HOWARD. Cr. Svo. 6s.

Also Medium Zvo. 6d.

A WINTERS TALE. A ,Ve«/ Edition.
Cr. ivO, 6s.

ONE ANOTHER'S BURDENS. A Ntm
Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

Also Medium ivo. 6d.
ROSE AT HONEYPOT. Third Ed. Cr.

THERE WAS ONCE A PRINCE. Illui
trated by M. B. Ma.nn. Cr. S'o. u. 6d.

WHEN AR.NOLl) COMES HOME. Illus
trated by M. B. Mann. (V. Sto. it. 6d.

THE EGLAMORE PORTRAITS. Jhini
Edition. Cr. Svo. 6i.

THE MEMORIES OF RONALD LOVE.
Cr. Svo. 6s.

THE SHEEP AND THE GOATS. Thisd
Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

A SHEAF OF CORN. Seiond Edition.
Cr. arc. 6s.

THE CEDAR STAR. MediumSvo. 6d.

Marchmont (A. W.). MISER HOAD.
LEV'S SECRET. .Vedium i7.o. 6d.

A MOMENT'S ERROR. .Medium Sr.o. 6,1.

Marriott (Charlea). GENEVRA. .Second
Edition, Cr. Zvo. 6s.

Marryat (CapUIn). PETER SIMPLE
,Vedi„m 87'<j. 6d.

JACOB FAITHFUL. Mcliiim %i,o. 6,1.

Marih (Richard). I HE 1 WICKENHAM
PEERAGE. .Second Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

Also Medium Ero. 6,t.

THE MAROUl.S OF PUTNEY. Second
Edition. Cr. 8;<j. 6s.

IN THE SERVICE OF LOVE. Third.
Edition. Cr. St'O. 6s.

THE GIRL AND THE MIR.4CLE.
Third Edition. Cr. St'o. as.

THE COWARD BEHIND THE CUR-
TAIN. (>. it,o. 6s.

A METAMORPHOSIS. Medium Svo. 6,1.

THF. GODDESS. Medium T; o. 6d.
THE JOSS. Medi„:«i-.o. 6d.

Marshall (Archibald). MANY JUNE .

Second Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

Maion (A. E. W.\ C 1, V. M E N T I N ,\

Illustrated. Second Edition. Cr.Svo. is

Also Medium Svo. 6d.

Mathcra (Helen). HONEY. Fourllj r :.

Cr. 8t',> 6s. AImi .Mniium Svo. id.
GltlFFOFGRIKFITH.SCOURr. Cr. 8:v.

' .i. AIm> Medium Svo. 6d.
I'HK FERRYMAN Second Edition. C.

Svo. 6s.

TAI.LY-IIO! Fourt/, Edition. Cr.Sm <-

SA.M'SSWEE'1H|;ART. .^IcHumSvo. to.

Majss-elKW. B.). VIVIE.V. .Vinth Edi-
tion. Cr. Svo. 6,.

THE RAGGED MESSENGER. Third
Edition, Cr, Svo. 6s.

FABULOUS FANCIES. Cr. Svo. 6i.

THE GUARDED FLAME. Seventh Edi-
tion. Cr. Svo. 6s.

ODD LENGTHS. .Second E.d. Cr Svo, ft.

THE COUNTESS OF MAYBUKY : Ii«-

TWEEN Yoti AND I. Betn^ the IntintaK

Coiivcis.itioiis of llie Right Hofi. Ilf.

Countess of Maybury. Eotrth Edition.
Cr. Srv, 6s,
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MmJ.(L.T.). drift. SKond Edilic
c >. H7'<7. 6*. Also Mtdimm ivo. f^i

Ri;suKr,AM. cv. s™. t,
VICTORY. Cr. g,.,. 6i.AGIRLOFTHK PKOPLE. IlluMr.led

HEtsy GIPsy. Illu„„„d by E. Ho^kin'
t nww Zvo. 3j. 6rt'.

THE HONOURABLE MISS ; A Stohv o,
ANOLi>.PA<HioNro Town. IllLsiratoH.y
E. HnpKiNS. Sicond Edition. Crown
n>o, V. td.

Melton (R.). C;t;SAR S WIFE. .?«»>,,,
Edition. Cr. 8th. 6j.

"'•Jf'JIlV '^'"•'- HEART OF MVHKAkT. Cr. &Z.0. 6...

Miller (Either). I.IM.VG LIES. Tliird

Mltlord(liertnini). THE SIG.VOFTHI
M'n'i;K. iii,„„»i,.i. .v/urt Edw„„:

»f"V??;-, ^'^ ''• Al-o Afrdinn >vo. td.

"?rJ'j?-.^"""- " '"K RISING.
Ihlid Edition. Cr. .7 0. 6fTHE RED l)i:kELlCT. .v,„,„' ^rf/„„„.
Lr. 87.(j. 6j.

Mole«worth(Mr..). THE RED<1RAN(IK
lllujlraled l.y c;.,]<u„n likoHNK. .S«o»,/
Edition. Cr. St.i. ij. 6./.

Moiitzoilier}> (K. I..). COLONEL KATE.
/titid Edition. Cr. S:'o. 6s

.•.Iontre«or(F. P.). THE ALIEX. r/Urd
Edition. Cr. Szv. 6,.
Also Afrdium Sno. 6d.

?TL"??ii"?!"'''- I-^I-KS OF MEANMRLLTS. Snviitl, Edition Cr ivo i„
'",'>""'°6^ THE jA,;o:'"?i/-rtis,:;:

THE Hoi.E INTIIE WALL. Eoi.rlh Edi.
il"",- r £'', ^'"- ' ^^^"!"cdiHm%-..o fid.lO LONDON TOWN, .'ircond Ed. Cr.

IJiVeRSVANITIES. Cr. Sra. &,.

HOL.^E. Illu<lrai.d. /r„»,-,4 Edition.

M ^i ""«, ^'- '^' " '''"''«'« Si'fl. &/.
Norrl»(W. E.). haKKV AND URSUH-

-\ Stohv with two Siokb to it. Stcond
Edition. Cr. %t;i. di

HIS (iKArE. M.-diiin, 9 o 6d
iHi.ES is.;:lbv. .\i,d,u,nivo &/
THE CREDn- Ol- IHE COu'VT^' I

Mtdir.m Zva. 6d
LORD LEONARD IIIE LUCKLESS
MeniKtn tvo. tut

"•UTTHEW AUSTIN. SUdium ivo C/ '

rLARLSSA FURIOSA. .VrTZC W.
Ollphent (Mm.). THE I„VDVS WALK.

iilidium 8r'fl. tni.MR ROllERTS FORTUNE. Afodi.n,

°'i"1"?!-f,'*»>
.A WEAVER OF WEBS.

With 8 Illustrations l.y MAUhicK (IkkiK-

T,.'"','.*.°.S?-
'•'"•rik Edition. Cr.i-..o. uTH. GATE OF THE DESERT. WUh

• ft itiipicceiii PholoBr.vurt by Harold
„<•»''":= ^l/tll Edition. Cr. Svo. 6iPROFIT AND LOSS. With . Fro„tisni,„m phototit.ivure by Haholu Cui-i-in<.
Eonrtk Editi-n. Cr. 8vo. 6*THE LONG ROAD. WM . Fronli.pic,.,
11 PhotoRravure by

I Ukoi.o CorciNi.
Eourtk E.dilion, Cr.?.i'o 6i

Pain (Barryl. LINDLEV KA\ s. Tki,d
r.ititiOH. ( r. Si'u. f^i

•""S^d!'?'"*'"-, I'l'^RRK AND HisPEOPLE. .Sir tit Edition Cr R,.a ft.
MRS. FALCHION. A,/,/, L/,/;„."tv. 8,;,

- -. &/.™ J .PRODIGALS. M,di„nat«. 6,/.
I IE TWO MARVS. .V.-dimii Sfo. td.

T,'.'!',',
JA"'"!). OWD 11 Ol;, THE

(.REV DOG OK KENMUIK. Will, a
frontumree. Eimntk Kd. Cr.f.t;. 6,.

Oppenlielm (E. Phillips). MASIJ K Ot
i'l,.^. Eonrt/i Edition. Cr.ivo. el.,

.i.x. iiltdiutn Avo. td.

I THE TRANSLATION OF A S\V«iF
I Itird Edition. Cr. Sfo. tt.

I
THE TRAIL OF THE SWORD. Illu,.

trated. Tentk Edition. Cr. Bt-t.. 6*.

I
Also Medium Zt<o. td,

WHENVAL.M.lNDCAME 'PONTIAC-
!."',. *''"''' "' " -»" Na, i.on. .'iijtih
Edition. Cr. Srio, tt.
Also Mtdiutn %ta, td

AN ADVENTURER OF THE NORTH
]'" ':";! Adviiiliires of -pinty I'istre 1

Eourtk Edition. Cr. ivo. 6.
THE SEATS OF THE Mlf.HTV. Illii,.

THE BAIU.E OF THE .STRONG: a
Romance of Two Kingdoms. Illustrated
'iixtti Edition. Cr. tfo. t\.

ITIE POMP OF THE LAVII.ETTES
' kird Edition. Cr.^i.o. jt. td.
Also Modiitm Srtf. td,

Pemberton (Max). THE KOflTsTEPSOK A THRONE. Illustrated. Jkird
E.dition. Cr, it'o, ts.
iW^a Aftdiut»Z-.'o. 6rf.

I CROWN THEE KING. With Illustra.
lions by Frant Dadd and A. Kurrestict
cr. 97.0. ts.

\ho McdinmSvo. td.
Phlllpotts (Eden). LYING PKOPHEIS

I iiird Eiiition. Cr. &r.(.. ts.
ClliLDKI.N OK THE MIST. Eiftli Edi.

tion. Cr. ivo. ts.
Also Medium S:u. 6r/.

'''^''',i"ii'-^-"'
""^' *'"' " ^>"mi^^..e.-.

.Si.nth E-dition. Cr. %vo. ts
A Iso i\tedinm i-.'o. td

SONS OK THE MORNING. .v„„„ .'

E.dition. Cr. Svo. ts.

THE RlVKk. Tkird Edition. Cr p,.» ,,,

Also .Velium S.-o. td.
'

' "
THE A.MEKICAN PRISONER. Eonrtl-

Edition. Cr. Er't). ts.

\

THE SECRET WOMAN. Fourt/i Edition.

KNOCK AT A VENTURE. WithaKronlis.
piece. Tkird Edition. Cr. %r o ts

ViW:
W'RTia-.l.VI.-.. Eourtlil'.d. Cr.ivo. tt.

I

I HE P(WCHEKS WIKE. .Second Edition

I

c .••. iva. «i.

I Also Medium tfo. td.

m^ -m
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THR STRIKING HOURS. .s.<r«rf **«.«.
CrtwH Sfi*. tt,

THK FOLK AFIKI.D. C-vwntv: k
nckthall (Marnatfalu). SAIU TIIF.
riSHKKMAN. .ttvtnik KJ. <>. «™. 6..

BRENDLK. Steond Kdttian- Cr.iv«. 6r.

THE HOUSE OF ISLAM. Tlurd K,li
lion. Cr, 8tv. ((/.

•Q' (A. T. QalllarCauch). THI; WHITK
WOLF. Steomti hiiiti,m. C>. 8w». 6i.

Alw Medium ivo. 6d.
THE MAVOR OF TROY, tonrlk KJilin.

Cr. St'o. 6j.

MERRY-OARDEN AND OTHER
STORIES. Cr. 8ptf. &y.

MAJOR YIGOUREUX. V^iVJ EililioH.
Cr. iv0. 61.

Rawion (Mauil Sttpnej). THE KN.
CHANTED GARDKN. Faurtk Edilit,
Cr. 3.-^. fix.

Rhy. (Orace). THE WOOING OK
SHKILA. .'inomd Fditiftm. t'., Sr'o. ftj.

KIdn (W. Pett). LOST ^'RorKR^^ :

Medium 8vi>. 6d.
ERB. .Ser.aud F.dilioH. Cr. iva, 61. I

A SON OF THt STATE, .iet.:Hd Kdllim.
Cr. &V{>. 31. 6d. Also Medium 87'tf. &/. '

A BREAKER OF LAWS. A \ni Edititn.
Cr. Sva. 31. 6d.

MRS. GAI.EKS BUSINESS. IlluMratEil.
'•

Second Edition. Cr. 8:'tf. 6». I

THE WICKHAMSES. Fourlh Hdillon. 1

Cr. tvo 6j, I

NAME OF CAKLANIi. Tkird Kdilioa
Cr. V,vo. fit.

GEOR(iK and THE GI.NERAL. Mediun.
Svo. 6,/.

Kltehle (Mrs. David Q.). MAN ANI
THE i; A S S O C. K. .Srtond Edition.
CroTvn Zvo. 6j.

AMawIck (Mrs. Alfred).

THE HEART OK
WOOD. Cr S™.

Roberts (C. Q, D.).
THE ANCIENT
V. td.

Robins (Ellrabeth). THE CONVERT.
a.trj Kd.lion. Cr.ivo. 6j.

4iosenlcraiit.r (Baron Palle). T H E
MAGISTRATE'S OWN CASE. Cr.
%vo. 6j.

Illusrralcti.

Russell (W. Clark),
SWEETHEART.
Edition. Cr. 87'rt. 61.

Also Medium 87 .'. f,d.

HIS ISLAND PKINCK.SA.
Secand Edition, Cr. Sj'O. 6t.

Also .VeJium Si'O. 6d.
ABANDONED. Sefond Edition. Cr Sro. 6s.

Also Medium S7'o. 6d.
MASTER ROCKAFELLARS VOYAGE.

Illuslnlled I)y Gordok Hrownk. Tkird
Edition. Cr. 87'.'. V. 6d.

A MARRIAGE AT SEA. Medium ivo. td.

Ryan (Marah Ellis). FOR THE SOUL
OF RAFAEL. Cr. Sm. Ce.

Serfreant (Adeline). THE MYSTERY
OK THE MOAT. Second Edition. Cr.
ivo. 6t.

THE PASSION OF PAUL MARIL.
LI ER. Crmifu ttw. 6t.

T li E y U E S T OF G E O F r R K V
UARREI.L (>. Brv. «..

THE C(lMIN(i OF THE RANDOLPHS.
Cr. »,«. ft«,

THE PROGRE.SS OF RACHAEL. Cr
it'o. 6t.

BARBARVS MONEY. Cr tvo. 61.

Also .Medium 8t>.>. fid.

THE MASIER OF HEECHWOOll.
.Medium ^-'o. 6,f.

THE YELLOW IHAMONll. .tetond Ed.
Cr. Rr-o. Ai, AIm> .t/rdium 87'... 6./.

THE LOVETHATOVERCAME Medjum
87V. 6,/.

Shannon (W. P.). THE MESS DECK.
tv. Siv. V- ^d.

Skellevdlenha). EN DERBY, Tkird Kd.
Cr. 81V. bf.

_ THE KINS.
Wilh 8 Iliiistratioiis by C. E.

Bi<(icK. ittird Editu'U. Cr. i-.-o. 6t.

Smith (Dorothy V. Horace). MISS
MONA. C>. 870. ji. 6d.

Sonnlchsen (Albert). DEEP-SEA VAGA-
BONDS, tv. 87'». 6t.

Sunbury (Qeoriel. THE HA PENNY
MILLIONAIRE. O. 8™. j.>. &/.

Sartees (R. S.). HANDI.EY CROSS
lliu-slrated. .Medium S7',i. 6d.

MR. SPONGES SPOUTING TOUK.
Illustr.ati-tl. Me.itumivo. 6d.

ASK MAMMA. Illus. .Me.twm Svo. 6./.

Urauhart (M.), A TRAGEDY IN COM-
M0N1'L,\CE. .\ecotid Ed. C». 8iw. lu.

Vorst (Maria Van). HIE SENTIMEN
TALADVENIUkES OK JIMMY liUI.
SI'RODE. Cr.itio. ts.

Walneman (Paul). THE BAY OK
L I I A C .S : A Romance fioin F'inlan,!.
.Seer; I

' KditioM. Cr. %vo. (,s.

THE .SONG OF THE FOREST. Cr. Sro
t>i.

Wollord (Mrs. L. B.). MR SMITH
Medium ifo. 6d.

..„ .,..,.
'''"'- BABY'S GRANDMOTIMHMY DANISH Medium Sro. 6./.

Illuslnled. /////i COrsiNS. Medium fvo. 6d.

Wallace (Qencral Lew). BEN.Hl'K.
' Medium erv. &/.
THE F.^IR GOD, Midium 8vo. ud.

Watson (H. B. Marriott). CAPTAIN
FORTUNE. ri„rd E.tition. Cr ieo. is.

TWISTED EGLANTINE. Wilh 8 Illu-.
tratioTn by Frank Ckak;. Tkird Edition.
Cr.l„o. bs.

THE HIGH TOBY: Bring furlher Chaplei,
in the Life and Fortunes of Dick Ryder,
otherwise Galloping Diclc, sometime Gentle-
man of the Road. With a Frontispierc l.y

Ci.AUDB SlIBrpsitsON. Tkird Edi'ion.
Cr %i.o. 6t.

A MIDSUMMER DAY'S DREAM,
Tkird Edition. Cravrn 8w. 6f,



Fiction

THK PRIVATRRRS. Wl.h a lll„.,„,|„„,
,

A POPPV SHOWi llH,„o Iliv». »«„
I>IVKH^K Talks. Cr. 8ft,. 6/.THE ADVKNTURKRS. W,rf,„ 8™. n,\
wit"*;,"/'- ^"^- ''KISONKRSOK

...WAR. AftJitimivfl, t,i,
W.ll, (H. ). THK SKA t.ADV. Cr
...**• ** Alw> Mtiiium 8iv. 6./.

ROBE. With JiTiutrotluns hy R. C. Wodl.-

*'"«• .O^'CJ'). THE SYSTEM. TkirJ

'* ,PASS'ON*TB PILGRIM M,M.„
WlilUlM (M«rt.ry> THE BAR. Tr.

.

Uf'tf. 6x.

WlilUmion (Mri. C. N.> THE ADVENTrmi UK PRINCESS SVI.VIA
^ecomtt Edilwn. Cr. Sr-tf fitTHE WO.MAN WHO lUREJ. Cr. i„.

^
"v.1™

COULD TKLI. .s>„.rf ;r,,,v,v„.

'''"/^i\lT'> OF THE SHADOW.S.
rktrj EJilhn. Cr.SM. 6,.

|

Books for Boys and Girls
_ „ tlluslrated. Crown Sm>. v. 6rf.

Only a riuAKti.Roou l>w Ru F.KtI. IT I .,
^'""''* '-W///tf«.

1 HK HoNOUKAHi.K AIiss. By U T. Meade
.'ttcamit Ai/it/itfi.

By Mr,, M. E.

By Mn. M. K.

39

PAPA. Cr. fc,. «,.
WlljluMa (C, N. and A. MA 1'HELlOHTNINCi CONOUClORi Ih.

•
.?"* Adventurwofa MolurCV. With

6 I Uuitrattotu. Stvf»//*m//k KdiUfim. Cr.

Tim PRINCESS PASSES: A R„,»,n„
or» V lor. Wilhibllluutaliuni. A'l,/*
r.iiiti. n. Cr. Br-u. 6t.

MYFRIENDTHKClHUFrRUR. With

I.AIIY IIEIIY Al-kOSS THE WATER
I'tHlh EiiitioH. r- ^Tt,. 6i.

THK CAR OF IINY AND ITSERRAND IN .s, >I.V. With ., Ilh^

T.VR'ss^o^M;\ft;j(sw. ''w?sr; ,^„.
tl«pi.c« in Colour by A. IL BuckLAND. |6
other Illustrntions. and a Map, ///?* /,V/.
/iwi. Cr. 87'0. 6j.

SCARLET RUNNER. With a Frorti.piec.
in Colour by A. H. Bucklanu, and 8 other
llluitraiion.. TlilrJ Kd. (V. 8,,. «,.

Wyllnrde (Dain 1 HE PATHWAY OFTHE PIONEER (Nou, Autre"). A.VA
f.dihoH. c . tT'U. bi

Ycldham (C. CX DURHAM'S FARM.
tr. 8:'A (u.

M,a™ RotltAfltLl A«'i! VnVAiiH. Ry W,

The Navels of Alexandre Dumas
Mediumivo. frUt U. D<nd,l, tolum,,, t,.

COMPLETE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Alb.n<,l (E. Maria).
I.O' i iA.

I » I A MAIDEN.
;;iMU-! J.x PKIIlK AND PRF.IUDICE
r '?', 'I'l'nfJt. A ROMAN MYSTERY
'„"''

' ' ' OF NETS.

SWoiil'i*'^™'*'*' *^ STROKE OF

•-I i I alone"
L-i*;' ;J

THE HKOOM SyuiKE.

no/mT
''"• ^ '<'>'•"'• ;^i-:a.

A BOOK JK P.-.IRV T.U.ES lllu.lrated.

Methnen's Sixpenny Books

LOVE AND LITTLE TU'PENNV.
WINEFRED.
THE FROBISHERS.
THK QUEEN OF LOVE.
Barr (liabert). JENNIE BAXTER
IN THE MIDST bFALARM.S.
THE COUNTESS TEKI.A.THE MUTABLE MANY
Ben>on(E. P.). DODO.
IHE VINTAGE.
Bronti (Charlotte). SHIRLEY

jTpa" "^" *"'• ''"'' "^ART OF

""<nWiv ?'?"""""•> ACROSS THE
.^AI. r SEAS.

Callyn (Mri.). ANNE MAUI.EVERER.
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• t'

Ctpu (tfnmri). T»h I.AKK o i^•Ml (I

WINK
W. K,). H.ASH OK

IN

Cllllord (Mri.
SlIMMKK.

MKS. Klnil S I kIMK.
Corbctt (Julian). A ltu>.INt>;s
OHKAT WAIKRS.

Croker (Mn. B. M.I. ANl.H..
A SIAIK SKCKKI.
PKC.c;v (If THK llAKIONS,
lOIIAWA.
Dinte ( Allihltrl). I IIK, III \ 1 N E
COMI.IpV (( ..rv).

noyt« (A. Conan). ROUNI) IHI HKIi
LAMP.

Duncan (.Sara Jeannatia). A VOVAC.K
(IK (•o\si>I,\lli.\-,

TiiosK 1)i:i.|(;hiki I, amkricans.
i:ilot (Qcorge). TIIK MM.!, on iiik

H.(tSS.
PIndlatar (Jana H.). IMF. CRKKN
C.RAVKSOKHAI.COWItlK

qaiion(Toni). hi(KKHI:vs koi.i v.
QaikalKMrl.). CKANKdUII.
MARY llAKKiy.
NilRTH AMI sflllTH.
Uernrd (Dorotliea). H(^IA' MAIUI

.MO.N'V.
TIIK. ((IN(II'lsr OK I.dNlj, iN.
MAIIKOK SkiNKV,
Ullllnic(U). I 111. TOWN TKAVKI.I.KR.
TIIK CkOW.M OK I. IKK
alanvllia (erncat). IIIK INCA's
TKKAS(M(I'.

TIIK kl.Ool' HRIDK.
UlelK(ClMrlea). 1:II.MIKHS CKIISK
arimm (The Urothera). OKl.MM^
KAIKY I.M.KS,

Hope (Anthnny). A MAN OK MARK
A IHANCK OK AIR
TIIK (-llkO.NIl I.KS OK COUNT
ANTONIO.

PHROSO.
THK DnI.I.V DIAI.OCUK.S.
Hornunor (Ii. W.). DKAI) .MKN TKI.I.
Ml lAl.KS.

I

mcrahani (J. H.). THK TIIKONl
IIAVIII.

l.e<}ueux(\V.). THK IIUNCHK.VCK OK I

WKsr.il.vslKl;,
I

l.evett-Yt;utB(.S. K.). THK TR.\IT(~IRS
WAV. I

Linton (R. Lynn\ THK TklTK HIS.
'

hll^V OF l<i>HrA HAVIIISON. I

P.yalKEdnai. IiKURh K VAU(H1AN. I

.M.llet(Lucaa). TH K CARIS.SIMA. '

A LOUNSKI. OK KKRKKCTION
Mann (IHri.). MR.S. PKTKR HOWAkli. '

A LOST l;sl ATK.
THK CKDAK STAR.
(INK ANOTHKR'S DURnF.NS.
Marchmont (A. W,). MISKk liOAD-

I.KY S .SK.rkFT.
I

A MOMFNTS KKROR. I

JWarryat (Captain). PKTKR SIMPI.K. '

J.\COII FAITHI'UI.

; OF

MaralK Richard). A MFTAMORPHOS
Till IVlUJkKMM.M PKKKAOK.
THK OoIiUKss.
THK J(l>>.
Ma»«ii(A. B. W.). CIKMKNTINA.
Mathara (Hakni. KOM-.Y.
CRIKK OK (ikIKKITIOcOlIRT
SAM'S >WKKIllKVkl
Maada(Mra. L. T.I. MklKr.
Mlltord ( llartrain>, THK MCN or T

SPIOl'K.
Mantrelor(P. P.). TIM AI.IFN.
Morrljon (Arthur). :HK HOI.K
THK WM.I..

Naabit (K.) I IIK RFH IIOUSF.
Norrla(W. E.). III.', OK.WK,
flllKS INi.H.PY.
TH- CRKIIII OK THK CorNTY.
1. i. I) LKONAkli llIK l.l'i M KSS.
MAI IHKtt- AUSIIN.
CLARISSA KlUIOSA.
OllpllantdHrs.). THK I.AIIV S WAl.l
SIR RoMKRTS KORTL'NK.
I'HK PRODICAI S
IHK TWO M VR\.i.

Uppcnhalm (e. P.). M \si Kk OF Ml-
ParkFr(aill«rt). IHK POMP oF II

\.\\ ILKIII S.

WIIKN YALMOMifAMKTOPOVTI,'
NIK TRAIL OF TIIK SM'Okl'.
Pcmberton (Maxl. TTIK KnorsTK
OK A IHkONK

1 CROWN IIIM, KING.
,
Phlllpotta lEdenl. I !IF HUMAN In

i (HII.DRKN I >K 1 IIK MISK.
I

IHK I'OACHKR S WIKK.
IHK RIVKk.
•Q' (A. T. Qulllcr Couch). Til

I

WHITK WOLF.
RldlrelW. Petti. A SONOKTHKSTA 1

LOST PROPKklV.
(H'.OHCK and I IIF OKNKP.AL.
KuaielKW. Clark), APANUONKIi
A MARRIAOK Al SKA.
MY PANISIl SWFKTMLART.
HIS ISLAND PR1N( IS;;,

^erireant (Adeline). 'IHK MASTI-.l-' (

HKKI^HWooli.
RARBAkAS MON-FV
IHK VKI.LOW I.I WIONll.
I ilK l.iAK TIIA 1 OVKRCAMF.

." irteea (R. .s.). lIAMil.l V ( kn-
'::;. spom.i-s spokti.no lui
\<K MAMM \.

Waltnrd (Mra. L. B.). .MR. SMI III.
' OUSINS.
THK IIALY'S OkAND.MOTHIk.
Wallace ((Icnenil Lew). lll.N.lirP,
I HK KAIK O .1).

WataonlH. U. IVUrrlott). THK A1H; '

1 ukFKS.
WeekealA. 1.1. PklSONERS OF « u
Weill (H. tl.l, THK SKA LADY.
White (Percy). A PASSION \1

PII.I'.I'IM

Ml' - :



TAMORPHOSIS.
I-KKKACK,

KMKNTINA.
;i-.v.

-COURT

UIKT.
K SIONdi TlIK

1 AI.IKN.
II K IIOI.K, l\

I irousK.
KACK,

. ((irNTV.

. 1.1 I M KSS.

I.AIIVS WALK,
NK.

-. 1 i:l: OK MK.N.
I'OMl' llK rilK

KTOI'OVTlAr.
VVdKl',

K FDOl'STKPS

'. HUMAN I'.liY

1 1ST.
K.

Couch). 1 If H

aKiiiK. .sr,\ 11..

IKIIAI..
:amx)NK|i

ART.

1-; MASl |..|.' 1)1

<11.

kLAMI-'.
.111.1 V ^\:n•~^
;'n>;i; km i

IR. SMITH.

Villi, i;.

lii.N.iii'i;

, TllH AliVi \

NFRSOF^^.^^
;A I.AIIY.
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